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PREFACE. 

Tm: object of the !o11owing pages must briefly be explained. 
During a residence of five y:ears in Sin~, the author had t"re· 

quent opportunity to remark, iud cause to regret, the want of a 
single work treating upon the several subjects of the manners and 
customs, the domestic details, and the religious opinioJlS of the 
people among, and with whom, he lived. The descriptions of Sindh 
and its inhabitants hith~rt.o pub1ished were found· of little use : 
they are either of too popular a nature, jntended to introdt!ce the 
country to the home reader, or written with the view of imparting 
a superficial knowledge of the language. Equally unserviceable 
are the many valuable works composed by residents in llindostan 
and the Decc ;.n, on account of the difference of dialects, habits 
and belief. 

i1his work is offered to the Sindhi student with little hesitation. 
It contains long descriptions of the studies, religion and ceremonies 
peculiai: to the race inhabiting our newly conquered country, the 
first specimens of. the language, and notices of the literature ever 
printed, end what is or· more conseque11ce, a detailed account of 
native habits and\pustoms, manners end ceremonies. 

It were needless to enle.r.ge upon our duty as a nation 11 accu. 
rately to know tl1e condition of so many of our fellow-subjects in 
the East." And it would be difficuJt to eupply a better illustmtion 
of the popular axiom, " Knowledge is power," than the conduct of 
0.rientals towards those who understaqd them, compared with their 
contempt felt, if not expressed, for the ignorant. 

The learned Orientalist will find little in the following pages to 
merit or attract bis attention. Much new matter ·bas, it is pre· 
sumed, been collected by the labour of years. Dut the• splendid 
mine or Oriental literature has long ceased to enrich aU wbo Will 
take the trouble to rifle its superficial treasures. Labow:ers must now 
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content themselves with ·following out the veins that have escaped 
the notice of those who preceded them. And, generally, the 
European Orientalist is satisfied with a certain amount of detaila, 
as he has little inducement to pursue the subject to. its end. · 

·Yet it i~ hoped these pages will supply a few items to the list 
of useful details, and corred some grave errors which have 
hith~rto been allowed to pass unnoticed... · 

For the ~nvenience of the genem1 reader, short sketches of 
the topography. and history or the country have been drawn from 
the }>Mes o( former labourers, in the field. The frequent. ~r· 
tion of. hard Oriental words, and the occasional introduction of 
passages in· the vemacular language of the province, will, it is 
hoped, be ·ex~used, in consideration of the advantage which ·may 
tberefrom accrue to the Sindhi andEastem students. As regards 
the details of domestic life, "the author has striven to the utmost 
to avoid all ~ecessary indelicacy ; but in minute descriptions of 
the manners and customs of a barbar,ous or semi-civilized race, it 
is, as ever1 traveller knows, impossible to" .preserve a work com
pletely pure. 

One point remains to be toµcbed. upon. The author has sedu- ' 
lously shunned all allusion to the .. still 'vexed " questions con
ceming the conquest of Sindh, which for some years have been 
before the public. It was his inte:qtion to write a \Vork interest. 
ing to the linguist and the ethnogr~pher, not to e~t himself in 
the ranks of political pai:tisanehip. . 
· In conclusion, it may be remarked that the following pages· 
might long have remained in the obscurity of manuscript, had 
they not been drawn from it by the liberal patronage which the 
Court of Directors ·of the Hon. E. I. Company have ever been 
ready to extend to tbeit servants. • 

Especially to Lieut.-Oolonel Sykes, ·F.R.S., John Petty Muspmt~, 
:msq., and Professor Horace .Hayman Wilson, the gratitude of the 
author is due for the kind assistance and friendly advice 'vitb 
which they forwarde~ _his views and e11coumgod his labours. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Richard Burton (1821 AD - 1890 AD) was one of the most fasci
nating personalities of the early English period in Sind. An adventurer, 
soldier, linguist, physician, spy, archaeologist, geologist, Burton was all 
of these and much more. He could converse in as many as 25 languages 
with the same flair and ease of a mother tongue. Of his travels he has 
written more than 40 books. Besides there are two volumes of his 
poetry, over 100 papers and articles on varies topics from archety to 
sex and a short autobiography. .. 

Burton enjoyed the unique distinction of being the first European 
to have translated Alif Laila in 14 volumes. He also translated Purtu
guese literature in 6 volumes and Latin poetry in 4 volumes. 

Richard Burton enrolled himself in the Bombay Native lnfantxy of 
the East India Company in 184 2. That was the time when English 
forces were embroiled in a protracted war in Afghanistan and there was 
urgent need for new recruits. But even before Burton would reach 
Bombay the Afghan war was over, the English forces having met com
plete disaster at t11e hands of the Afghans. 

With a special knack for new languages, Burton had already learnt 
Arabic in Eng.iand itself. But reaching Bombay he immediately set 
himself to learning Hindhi and Gujarati on which he achieved such 
mastery in about tbree months that he stood first in the written test. 
This eamed him the job of a translator with the Bombay army. 

Burton claimed to have developed a unique system of his own 
following which, he believed one could learn any language in three 
months. His system must have been perfect because it did not take him 
very long in life to acquire proficiency in such diverse languages as 
Marhatti, Sanskirit, Sindhi, Balochi, Jatki, Multani, Punjabi, Lahndi, 
besides Persian, Ibrani, Turkish, Syric, Purtuguese, Latin, Chinese and 
even Sawahli, Given time, Burton believed he could even leam to talk 
to animals a11d1 in fact, he did succeed in imitating the sounds of monkeys. 

When in Sind Burton was initially engaged in the Survey Depart
ment. He made valuable contributions to the Job, which earned hinr life 
long ~~riendship with Gen. Napier, the conqueror and later first Governor 
of Sind and his cltief. 

His work at the Survey De{!artment carried him from place to place 
through out the length and breadth of the province and naturally 
provided him opportunities of meeting all sorts of people fr'lm the 
highest to the lowest. That he had a most inquisitive mind and a keen 
observation is evident from tlte first two official Reports which he 
submitted to the Government in December 184 7 namely Notes relative 
to tlle population of Sind and the Customs, langµage and literature of 
the people. Beyond doubt these two Reports provided the matris for 



~iis ssdbsequent 1~Binilh am.a lthe ~ces ttlutt rotihabit tlie ValleiY .of :the 
..JlniWS!, lfirst publiSheil lby \W.m • ..H. ·Allen.:&iOo, London in l 8:S l. 

~though iEqgHShmen !hatl ·mitten ul.bout:Sindh~even be.fore•itimust 
1be rsaiil !however almUt JB.urton ithat ·he \W.en't mmch \deeper tfhan Jill«>! 
rthem. · · 

Eis linsinght .can 1be $e1'll iin 1every rofullrter ·nf tthe book n>ut lte iis 
~1thou:t a [peer s~ :in cltap:t-ers VJ, WI .and 'WII. It was Iliis Njsion 
~tor \Wliin'h the Sindlii.s s'hotild ~ mrateful tt.o .Jiim Which led to \fhe .ev.en
•tuil ;arilejUion of Aa.bic Naslh .script !ormewSindlii lntroduced lby tbe 
,early &.ilish adntbiismatom. !Be._y.ond \dmibt, th~. Burton ~y.ed a 
:hig1ily sigr{ificant ;pant in ftbe jptOgeBS .anfi eVJ:ta1isation of the Sindhi 
language and literata:re. A mfer.ence to the iemntr.oY.ersy 1on the scrW! 
raging m Sind on tbat occasion maymot .be on:t of ;place. 

" A bewilifering -vedety a! iliatects were being :spoken by the people 
~f Sind a Ille time of the English .take OYM of ,Sind. The top a:ust 
.spoke Persian. This mcluded not only .the Atimnds,, the traditional 
'Muslim tneologians, but also :the Hindu Amils who had been adminis
trators both of the K-alhoras md the 'Ta1purs. The vast masses, living in 
the villages and smaller towns, sp.c>h Sindhi in differ-ent dialects. As 
10.sctipt it wasa complex and bewilde.ting as the dialect-s. 

For the E1'glish both Peisian and :Sindhi wa:e equally foreign. But 
the far-sighted English administrators, revenue collectoIS and judicial 
officials, decided to take early steps to converse with the simple folk in 
their own mother tongue. For this they chose Sindhi against PeISian. 

With this idea the English administrators, almost within .a few years 
of tlteit conquest ot Sind, initiated 2 two-pronged programme to 
promote Sindhi as ·the official language. especially in the Revenue 
Recotdl;, {which may case was their primary concern) and to set.up as 
quicldy.,u possible sudt schools in the newly conquered Province where 
English oould be ~d to the Sindhi boys and girls. 

'lbe Englisb, howe¥t'l', could not straight .away adopt Sindhi as the 
official language of the fU'Ovince even if they wanted to do so for the. 
simple reason that there \\'eJe too many dialects and worse still far too 
many script'S·in which these dialects were inscribed. Uniformity was one 
thing whicb was totally absent both in dialects and in script. While 
Akhunds and Hind11 Amils were both proficient in Persian and equally 
trtell wrsed in· writing Sindhi ·m Arabic characters, the Hindu mercan
tile community used as many, as eight different scripts for writing 
Sindhi. likewise, a variety of Hatki dialects, were ·being used tiqough
out the 1ength and breadth ot th~ Province. In fact, sev.eral of these 
Hatki diale.ct:s liJcP, Khw,iUki and ·Memonki were being written in non
Arabic characters, thougli these were in vogue among the Khojas and 
Memons. ·· ~ 

Since revenue and trade was the basic·concem of the·new rulers· 
they naturally ~me into immediate contact with the mercantile com
munity. Among these many were using a Devnagd variety of script for 



Sindhi. As' it' was the· English~ With their; exP.erience.: of: other British 
Provinces mainly of·Bombay1attd .Gujarat~were~'famillar with the 
Devnagri script. one· of~ these. English· administrators .. namel~ ·Capt. 
Stack soon l>ecame almost an authority on this~ particular script and 
after great pains compiled an English • SindHi· Dicition~usin& Devna· 
gri charactem : ~ · · 

- In fact, already··1 1848 the Gbvemment»oM~h}!lbay·had tliought 
seriously that Civil and MilitarY officers serving in Sind inust ltave some 
peopt~· wliom the31: were to -serve. Th~«.o.vemtnent,.,theref~.sent a 
·dftective to the Commissioner hr.Siird in-.June'" 1 W48 'that a ·3-man:Com· 
mittee of Examiners tie ·ap,pointedjto exa~e officers appeariilg_ for 
examination in Sindhi. · . 

Later in April 1849 t1i"- Commissioner iJl Sind wrote to the Gover
nor of Bombay emphasising th"e need of fortnally adoptin8$indhi ·as the 
official language for the Ptovince of Sind. As the script·it was recom· 
mended that Khudawadi characters ~ accepted with the· addition of 
some vowels. The €ommissioner seemed at that stag~ to have. been 
canied away bY. the arguments of Capt. Stack wlio liad· submitted a 
detailed report on the subject to the Commiaioner· in August 1848. 
The Governor of Bombay agreed with this recomntendation in July 
J~9l-simult_aneously approving the Idea of adopting Kbudawadi 
eh:Iracters. • -

The Government of Bombay followed this directlVe after two ye~ 
with another suggestion that efforts should be made to introduce 
Sindhi a,, the language of all official business in Sind. The letter of the 
Gamnment of Bombay was dated 7th Jan. 1850 which was replied by· 
.the Commissioner in Sind on 30th May, 1851. Since the Government 
of·Bombay at the stage only knew about the l>evnagri characters .for 
Sindhi, as in 1849 it had already subsidised the publication of Capt. 
Stack~s .Dictionary, it once again wrote to the Commissioner on 8th 
December 1851 on the advisability of adopting:-S-tack's proposed .Dev-
nagri charactetS f()r Sindhi. · · 

But the visionary~ Frere back_,d by Burton had his own Views on 
this bafimg issue. Not only did he disagree with the suggestion but he 
also strongly advocated th~ adoption of Arabic script for Sindhi in his 
letter to the .Government of Bombay dated 6th Sep.tember 1851. So 
c.onvincing were the arguments of F.rere that the Government of Bom· 
bay could not help but approve the suggestion for the adoption of Ara
bic characters for Sindhi. Thereupon, the· Commissioner sent a Circtt· 
lar to all Collectors, captains of Police and other officers serving hf 
Sine!, informlitg them of this decision. 

No1'~ although a decision to adopt Sindhi. a! tlie language of offi· 
aa1 business in Sindh as atSo to adopt the Arabic Characters for:wrltlng 
had been taken, ·the problem had not endedi It.had; in fact, ju8t started 
for Stack would not easily give up his stand for:tlie~Devnagrl script. 
· Burton in his book 'Sbld and the: Races:-:that< IhJiabit the Valley of 
the .lndus' published i1l 1851, has· given·a detailed tilckground of this 

JI'- ..... ... • 



controversy.·This is based on the Memorandum prepared by him and 
submitted·to the Commissioner as far back as on 2nd May i848. 

After discussing the merits of each script, Burton in the end had 
strongly supported Naskh Arabic alphabet as the one most favoured by 
circumstances., He said that the intrinsic m~rit of the characters must be 
acknowledged which was evident from its adoption from Algeria to 
GanP.s -and from Bokhara to Ceylon. For centuries it had been tried 
and fpund capable of adoption for a multitude of dialects, by a few 
sittiple additions artd modifications. Burton added: It may be termed 
per excellence the alphabet of Asia, nor is it likely ·to be supplanted by 
any innovable Romanised syste~, or to de_cline as civilisation progres
ses. 

Trump had followed Burton's· Memorandum by one of hjs own 
dated 28th August 1848 a11d so powerful and convincing were the argu
ments of these two learned scholars that the two almost bulldosed 
the case for the adoption of Arabic characters for.Sindhi. 

• ~ -- .. • J 

But Button would not stop at just having Arabic characters for 
Sindhi He went even further. to support Naskh preferring it over 
Nastaliq and Ohikasta. Not content with this, Burton even made out 
his own alphabet for Sindhi with diacritical marks and also compiled 
a bibliography of books written in Sindhi using Arabic characters. 

While this controversy was in progress_, Ellis, Assistant Commis
sioner incharge of Education, on instruction from Frere, decided to 
appoint a Committee of Linguists \·for the purpose of making recom
J!lendations for a standardited alphabet of Sindhi. According to Bheru
wal Mehtchand Adwani this Committee comprised on Rai Bahadur 
Jagan Nath, K.B. Mirza Sadiq Ali Beg; Dewan Parbhdas, Anandram 
Ramchandani, Dewan Udharam Tamordas .Mirchandani, Dewan Nandi* 
ram Mirandi, Mian Mohammed, Qazi Ghulam Ali and Mian Ghulam 
Husain of Thatta. Dr. Murlid.har Jetely, in a letter to the editor, has dis· · 
puted· the name of Sadiq Ali Beg on the plea that he was only a lad at 
that time. ~ 

This Committee went mto the problem, .in right earnest. LingUists 
as most of them were in their own right, they even· went to the extent 
of making such a radical suggestion as to adopt only one letter to ex
press idenUcal sounds like Alif, Ain and Hamza or Toi and Tai or-Zuad 
an~h ZJJl-;.etc. Unfortunately, this suggestion was consideted much too 
redical at that time just as.it is being considered even today with the 
result that both in Sindhi and Urdu thes~ apparently useless and dead 
letters continue in Vogue.~ 

, Finally, the Commissioner, i.n consultation with European experts 
Goldsmith,. Trumpp, Stack, Burton and Ellis decided on an alphabet 
which included 23 Arabic letters, 4 Persian. letters artd 20 new letters 
evolved for expressing typical Sindhi sounds. . 

Accordh;g to Aitkin, the Committee was also guided by the experi· 
ence ·of the Fort William College at Calcutta who had, not very long 
ago, devised a uniform alphabet for Urdu and had also published several 
books in the new Urdu characters. 

While the Sindhis will always be beholden to Burton for hiS pioneer· 



ing work on the Sindhi language, his contribution to the study of t!Je 
racial composition of the population in th~ Sind of his day, the m'1Jlllers 
and customs and the' soofJStic thou8h~~wJtich has.e\l'erpulsated the soul· 
of a Sindhi, irrespective of caste, creed and colour, is equally meritorious. 

And how did he came to acquire this indepth knowledge 1in 14-
short a time may have remained a mystry for us but for the fact that he. 
himself gave an account of the methods employed by him to gain ~t 
hud and most intimate knowledge in his autobiography ·which was 
published as a Postscript in his book -FalconrY. in the Valley of· the 
lndus. This was his fourth book on Sind and was. published by John 
Van Voorstin 1852.. . 

. H~ relates in his autobiography tlow h~ .,vould done the garb of an 
half-Arab, half-Persian. With hair fatting upoi't. his shoulders, a long 
bear~ face and hands, arms and. feet; :1tained \Vlth a thin coat of henna, 
Mirza Abdullah of Bnshire, ( th-at: ~~~cbatd Burton himseIO set out. 
upon many trlP.S, writes Burtott and a4ds: He was a bazaz, a vendor of 
fine linen, calicoes and musliits,_ Whd had easy access even to the inside 
of the sacred harems by 'fa8t' ~-d fashionable dames. He could walk 
into men's h~ quite witho'tit ceremony even if the rpaster dreamed 
of kicking him out,. the mistress 'WaS sure to bppose such measure with 
might and main. ,. 

The Mirza's (Burton's) favourite school for study was the house of 
an early patron Khanam Jan who have been a beauty in her youth but 
who was now willing to lend a helping hand in all manner of aff aires 
ducoeur, . 
. Of all economical studieS, according to Burton; this course was 

the cheapest. For tobacco; frequest draughts of milk, for hemp occa
sionally for the benefit of Khanam J an's experience, for four months-

· tectures· from Mohammad Baksh, Khanam Jan's doter with whoni 
she had eloped from Kandhar in her youth, and for sundry other indul· 
genc::es Mirza paid, it is .calculated, a· sum of six shilling .•. "When he 
left Hy.derabad he gave a silver talisman to the dame and a cloth coat to 
her p,rotector: long may they live to wear them". 

· Biirl:on's autobiography throws such interesting light on his doings 
in 'Siltd that an extract from the autobiography dealing with his early 
life irt Sind is given as an appendix to the book in the end. 

Burton reports that in his days there were seven women keepers 
otprostitutes-inKarachi, otwhom three were Hindus and four Muslims. 

Burton also reports that the number of English soldiers in Karachi 
in. those days were . about 5000 and homo-sexuality was rampant 
amongst them. News about this had reached the ears of General Napier 
also and on his reque~t Burton is reported to have prepared and submit· 
ted to him a full dossier. Jnspite of the best efforts this report has not 
bee~ traced any where in Sind. 
. Richard Burton was indeed a restless, mercurial personality. He 

has contiibuted more than any other person, towards the understanding 
of the life, 6ustoms·and manners of the people of Sind, For this Burton 
shoulct be ranked with such eminent scholars as Max ~ueller, William 



Jones, and Trumpp,.tlie last-named being his ally ana supporter in flte 
Sindhi language controversy which finally ended in ·~e ul~ate adoJ>o: 
tion of ATabic characters for Sindhi. 

Karachi June, 1 ~88. Mazhar Yitsuf 
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CHA.Pl'ER I. 

(l F.~E.H.AL APPEAHANCB OF sumu; ITS VALUE AS A MIUTARY A::.-.D 

COMMJ<a~CJAL POSITION .-sirnTrnH:f; OF I'l'S TOPOGHAPHY :\ND 

HI8TOHY. 

Tm: traveller who visits Sin<lh after Western India, 
sees ut the first glance that he has cntere<l a new lan<l. 
'rI1e face of the country,-herc a vast waste of si]t, 
sand, or arid rock, thinly covered 'yith different Rpccics 
of salsolre, cactus, nnd cuphorbfrr; there a thick jungle 
of t.amurisk, mimosa, and acacia, with rare intervals of 
cultivated f,ttom1d, intersected by a network of water
courses, canals, and di:.icd-up heds of rivers, first 
attracts his attention. He observes that the towns 
arc collections of im1-row streets and alloys, formed by 
hnts and houses of sun-dried brick, and walls made 
of Kabgil 1 plastered over u framework of Bahul (mi
mosa) 'vood, with the high stories, diminutive doors 
nnd windows, flat roofs, and numerous ventilators of 
Central Asia. Not less remarkab1e are the little Goths · 
or villages, with their cottages· of wattle work and 
matting, surrounded by thorny fences, or -low wallg 
of coarsely-made puddle. The forms and features, 
the complexion and costume of the inhahita1its, a]~o 

appear strange to the Indian tourist. 
H 



IUs'rORY Oli' SIN l>II. 

As regards climate, the visitor soon discovers that 
the want of a monsoon is but poorly supplied by the 
cloudiness of the summer months, and the heavy dews 
that foll throughout the year. 'fhc extremes of diurnal 
heat and cold, the burning rays of the sun, and the 
frequent clnst-storms2 which prevail at certain seasons, 
arc severely felt. 

'fhe chief merits which Sindh in its present state 
possesses, are its capability of improvement, and its 
value to us as a military and commercial position. 
The vast heaps of ruins which cover the face of the 
country, the traces of great and important works, the 
concurrence of tradition, historians, an<l travellers, in 
describing its ancient glories, arc so many proofs that 
the province was not always what it is now. And as 
its gradual decline may he attributed to internal di~
sensions aud external wars, with their natural result.
a thinness of population caused by famine, disern:;c, 
and consequent emigration-the means of restoring 
health and vigour to the system arc always in our 
hands. 'l'he events of the last tluee years have proved 
the value of Sindh as a depot for the material of war, 
and a base for concentrating forces, establishing re
serves, and executing flank movements against the 
unruly nations to the north and north-east. The ad
vantnge ah-eady secured to us hy its conquest is simply 
this. Had the Sikhs in the }>unjab and :Multan, the 
Affglians in the north, and the fierce, warlike, and 
bigoted mountaineers to the west, been aided and 
directed by the A~cers of Sindh,3 the most disastrous. 
consequences must have ensued. The merits of the 
province as n commercial position, also, are, to a cer .. 
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ta.in extent, established by the increase of the Catila 
trade, and the decline of the harbours along the coast 
of Mekran and Southern Persia. 'l'he once flourish
ing ports of Sonmeancc, Guadel, 13ucker, and others 
as far as Bunder Abbas, are rnpid1y becoming of so 
little value to their native rulers, that eventually we 
shall find no difficulty in becoming masters of them 
by purchase or treaty. Nor is it too nmclt to expect, 
that with this line of guarded outposts, we might 
easily collect the whole trade of Central Asia, and 
direct it at our win, by establishing Bombay as ·the 
point to which all these widely-diverging rays would 
tencl. 

The territory called Sindomana hy the Greeks, the 
Sindhudcshn of the ancient Hindoos, the Sind' of' tl1c 
Arabian geographers, and the Sindhu of its prc~ent 

inliabitants, is lloumlcd hy the Bahawalpur territories 
on the north, and on the south by the Indian Ocean. 
Sandy deserts compose its eastern frontier, and on the 
western rises the rocky range known in Emope by the 
nrtmc of the Hnla Mountains. It is situated lletwecn 
the 23rd and 2Dth degrees of north latitude, and the 
67th and 70th parallels of east longitude : its greatest 
Jength is about three hundred, and its maximum 
breadth one hundred and twenty miles. 

'fhe river Indus bisects the whole lengih of the 
country. 

The geography and history of the province in an
cient ages are equally obscure. Deserts spriug up, 
cities, ports and towns fall in the space of time which 
it takes the Ind us to shift its bed for a few miles, or 
a native prince to remove his capital. J~xcept in a 
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few cases, it is vain to speculate on the topography of 
the country fifty years ago. 

Sindh has been divided from time immemorial into 
three fi districts :-

1. Lar, or Southern Sindh, comprehending the 
country south of Hyderabad. 

2. vVicholo, or Central Sindh, the district lying im .. 
mediately around Hyderabad; and, 

3. Siro, or Northern Sindh, comprising the pro
vinces of Schwan, Larkhana, Khairpur, and the tract 
that separates Sukkur from Cutch Gundava. 

Lower Sindh, including tlie Delta of the In~us, 

occupies a space of from seventy to eighty· English 
miles in length and breadth. It is a vast plain of 
silt, thickly covered with tamarisk and camel-thorn, 
and thinly populated on account of the saltness of 
the water. 'rhe whole of this tract is within the in
fluence of the sea-breeze ; but the inundations of the 
I ndus, and the fierce rays of the slm, combine to 
render the atmosphere essentially insalubrious. 

rrowards the west of Lar, t11e country is desert and 
arid, presenting the appearance of a thin layer of 
sand, spread over a mass of limestone rock, which, in 
the vicinity of Gharrah, Tattah, and other places, 
forms irregular chains of low, abrupt and rugged 
hills. 'l'he coast is particularly dangerous during the 
prevalence of the south-west monsoon, when a heavy, 
tumultuous sea is continually running : it abounds in 
shoals and sandbanks, and each little harbour and 
roadstead has its bar. In the. fine season~ it offers 
few or no difficulties ; the soundings are always a suf
ficient guide to, and the alternate land and sea-breezes 
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that prevail during . the cold weather facilitate the 
operations of, the navigator. 

The principal towns in Lar, are Kurrachee and 
rrattah. " 

Kurrachee, in ancient times, belonged to the pro .. 
vince of Mckran; it was wrested from the chief of 
Kclat by the 'l'a]pur Ameers, and is now the head
quarters of the local government. Its present im
portance is the ~sult of advantageous position; its 
cool 6 and comparatively healthy climate rendeiing it 
the common sanitarium of Sindh, whilst its port 
carries on a brisk trade with Persia, Arahia, and 
'V estern India. The native town is a miserable col
lection of wattle huts and mud houses, clustering 
round the ruined walls of a native fort. r11

0 the north 
nncl west, where sweet water is found, there are some 
gardens, wc11 planted with vegetables and fruit trees, 
but the rest of the neighbouring country is a salt or 
sandy desert. Kurrachce i8 rapidly increasing in size 
and improving in appearance: it" now coutains about 
2,t,000 inlmbitants, and the large military cantonment 
adds every day population and prosperity to the place. 

'.rattah has erroneously been supposed to be the 
ancient Pattala. 7 Under the Moslem dynasties, it 
was the capital of the Delta, and the most cousidcr
able place in Sindh. At one time the Indus washed 
its walls, bringing to its gates the wealth and traffic 
which Kurrachee now monopolizes ; at present the 
stream is about three miles distant. Its population, 
anciently estimated at 280,000, probably does not 
amount to 7 ,OOO souls ; and some migrate every year 
to towns and districts which suffer Jess from malaria 
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fever. 8 The town is a squalid mass of ruins, with 
here and there a lofty brick house or a glittering 
minaret, the vestiges of old prosperity : it is sur
rounded by plantations of mangos, which are ccle
,brated for their flavour, and the usual tamarisk jungle. 
In the vicinity ure to be seen ruins of extensive forts, 
places of Hindoo pilgrimage, and on the Mekli Hills, 
.some beautiful mausolea erected over the remains of 
great governors and celebrated saints. 9 

rrhe only other localities of any note in Lar, are 
Garrah, a large village, and once a military canton
ment, situated on a creek that runs up from Kurra
chee to within twenty-four miles of 'llattah; Vikkur, 
a port on the H ujamri branch of the Ind us ; and 
Maghribi, on the eastern arm of the Delta. 

In 'Vicholo, or Central Sindh, stands Hyderabad, 
which succeeded Tattah as the metropolis of the 
country. It was built by the Kalora dynasty, upon 
the ruins of an ancient Hindoo town, which occupied 
a ridge of limestone hills running parallel with the 
eastern bank of the Indus. 'fhc city, like most 
native capitals in this part of Asia, consists of a huge 
mass of huts and houses, bazaars, and mosques, with 
a fort or citadel of formidable appearance, but of no real 
value, formerly appropriated to the use of the reigning 
family. The population has been variously estimated: 
it is now about equal to that of Kurrachcc, but owing 
to the prevalence of fever and ague, and the decadence 
caused by the removal of the seat of government, it 
is gradually decreasing. During the inundation, the 
:Fulailee river, a branch of the main stream, encircles 
Hyderabad, and flows through beautiful gardens of 
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palm, mimosa, pomegranate, mango, and other trees. 
A road leads down from the city to. the -Entrenched 
Camp 011 the Indus, -the scene of tlle celebrated attack 
on the British Agency by the rabble army of the ill .. 
fated ex .. rulers of Sindh. On the other side of the 
river is Kotree, the station of the flotilla : to the west~ 
ward of Hyderabad arc some remarkable monuments 
and cenotaphs, erected in honour of the Kalora princes 
and Talpur Amecrs. 

In 1Vicholo arc also J arrak, a pretty fown built on 
a ledge of rock which overhangs the Ind us; N asirpur, 
near Hyderabad, supposed by D' Anville to be the 
Mansura of the Arabs ; Klmdabad, an ancient town 
of more past fame than present prosperity; Mirpur, 
the capital of a branch of the royal house of 'l'alpur ; 
and further towards tl1e Tharr or Little Desert, Omcr
kot, the birth-place of the Emperor Akbar1 aud the 
desert stronghold of the Hyderabad princes of Sindh. 

Advancing up the river, the traveller arrives at the 
confines of Siro ; the first thing that he remarks, is 
the sensible change of climate. Beyond Hyderabad 
the sea-breeze is not felt, the consequence of which, 
during the hot season, is a stagnation of atmo
sphere, peculiarly distressing. 'rl10 summer lasts from 
eight to nine months, with. no other break but au 
occasional cloudiness of sky, or a passing shower : the 
simoom, or wind of the desert, is a frequent visitor, 
and the dust-storms, which prevail throughout the 
province, here increase in violence and frequency. In 
Siro, rain is considered a blessing, as the evaporation 
cammd by the excessive dryness of the air soon carries 
off the water which the Indus spreads over the country. 
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During the cold season, the temperature of Northern 
is sensibly lower than that of Southern Sindh ; and 
this, combined with the absence of moisture, is pro
baply the reason why it is considered, notwithstand
ing its intense heat, the healthier of the two districts. 

The land of Siro is here rich and pfoductive, there 
dreary and sterile. Near the Indus arc some fine and . 
valuable districts-gardens, plantations, and hunting
grounds: away from it, all is either a howling waste 
of . sand, a rank mass of tamarisk, or a wild heap of 
rocky mountains. The villages are, generally speak
ing, composed of huts built with reed-mats stretched 
across rafters and posts of any procurable wood ; and 
the rude mud-forts, which protect every considerable 
settlement, give a predatory char~ter to the general 
appearance of the country. 

N orthcrn Sin<lh contains many cities and towns of 
ancient and modern celebrity. Ou the western hank 
of the Indus lies Sehwan, the Sewistan of the Arabs: 
its mined citadel has been supposed to be a relic of 
Alexander's power, an<l was, in Akbar's time, the key 
to the lower province. It is a hot, filthy, and most 
unwholesome place, remarkable for the rascality of its 
inha,bitants, the mausoleum of its patron saint, Shah
Baz, 10

. and the abuudi:nce of its beggars, devotees,, 
and courtezans. 'l1he population of Schwan scarcely 
amounts to 6,000 souls, and the miserably dilapidated 
appearance of the buildings, proves that its condition 
is by no means improving. Beyond Sehwan is Lark
hana, the chief town of a well-watered and well-culti .. 
vated district; and apparently, with the exceptio.n of 
Kurrachee, the most prosperous place in Sindh. A 
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large canal from the river affords it ·the means of 
water communication during the floods, and the 
country is studded with beautiful villages. Crossing 
the Indus, the trav@ller arrives at Khairpur, t11e seat 
of government and fortified residence of Mir Ali 
Murad, the only remaining ruler of the Talpur clan. 
It is a small place, although formerly the capital of 
Northern Sindh : its population scarcely equals that 
of Larkhana. 'rhe lands around it, though 11ot so 
well cultivated as those lying on the western bank 
of the river, arc, perhaps, equally fertile. Nearly due 
north of Khairpur, are Sukkur, Bukkur, and Rohri, 
all three places of considerable antiquity, and much 
sacred celebrity among the Sindhis, Hindoo as well 
as Moslem. Sukktrr is a native town and a large 
}Juropean cantonment, built on a range of low, bare, 
and barren hills, the summits of which are crowned 
with mined tombs and mosques : groves of date trees 
smround the place, and the scenery on the river is 
much admired. 'l1he island of Bukkur, a rocky mass 
disengaged from both bauks by the action of the 
Ind.us, which rushes round it with immense velocity, 
was anciently looked on as the gate of Sindh. Oppo
site Sukkur is Rohri : several centuries ago it attpined 
a high state of wealth and importance by its cmn
merce, and the circumstance of its possessing a hair:-' 

· of the prophet's beard ; the e~tortions of the Khair
pur Ameers, however, soon reduced its fortunes to the 
lowest ebb. Sukkur and Rohri have been calculated 
to contain about 12,000 souls each; the number pro· 
bably is underrated. 

Shika:1·pur, a town ·twenty .. four miles north.west of 
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• 
Sukkur, is a place of almost Asiatic fame, on account 
of the mercantile speculations and extensive ban king· 
influence of its adventurous natives. It is built on a 
sultry and <lusty plain, capable of. hejng converted hy 
irrigation into a rich and fertile country : a few miles 
beyond its walls begius a hopeless <le~,ert of salt ·sand. 
Shikarpur contains about 2~t,OOO inhabitants : its 
houses and buildings are in a dilapidated condition, 
and nothing can be more filthy than the state of its 
nan-ow streets, and the large bazanr for which the 
town was once famous. It is now steadily. declining: 
we have considerably reduced the extensive establish
ment which the occupation of Affghanistan l'equired 
us to maintain on the high road to Cnndahar, 11 and its 
commerce is no longer in its former flourishing con
dition. 

The other towns of note in Lnr are, Kmmorc, on 
the bank of the lndus, a port formerly of some conse .. 
qucnce, and Subzulcotc, ·a fort about fifty miles above 
.Rohri, on the same side of the river. 

The noble In<lus is the characteristic geographical 
feature of Sindh. 12 It is at once the great fertil_izer 
of the country, the medium of transit for merchandise, 
and the main line of communication for the in
habitants. 

'fi1e general direction of the ''Sweet-water Sea,'' 
as it is here termed, is nearly north and south. After 
rushing- through the rocky· gap which separates the 
towns of Bukkur and Rohri, it flows calmly and tran
qui1ly in a south-·west direction towards Sehwan, throw .. 
ing off ou its way a great branch, the N arrah, which 
·passes through the Manchar I.,ake, becomes the Arra], 
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and is received back into its parent stream. Meeting 
the rocky barrier at Sehwau, the Indus shifts to the 
south-east as far as Hyderabad, where it again changes 
to a S.S.W. course till it reaches Tattah. At the . . 
latter town the river splits into two streams, the Suta 
or eastern, and , the Ragar or western arms, embraces 
the Delta, and disemhogues itself into the sea through 
a number of embouchures, lai·ge ~d smu.ll.13 

'I1he inundation -of the Ind us, cause·d by the falling 
of heavy spring showers in the elevated regions tra
versed by its tributaries, and the snowR of the I Iima
layas dissolved by the intense summer heat, com
mences about the middle of March, attains its maxi
mum in August, continues alternately to rise and fall 
till tlw end of Scptem l)er, when it may be said to have 
a second flood, and regularly subsides· from the be
ginning of October. During this season the river 
becomes a foul and turgid stream, abounding in 
gyratory currents, tremendous rapids, dangerous drift 
wood, shifting sandbanks, and violent swells, produced 
hy the pressure of stormy winds against the mighty 
course of the torrent. N umcrous channels, natural 
and 'artificial, curry off the surplus water, feeding and 
refilling the lakes and dandhs, 14 whose moisture has 
evaporated during the cold season. 'l'his periodical in
undation so far answers the purposes of monsoon rain/~ 
that it prevents the ground becoming salt, the inevit
able consequence of drought in Sindh. 

'fhe native annals of the province are written in 
three languages, Arabic, Persian, and Sindhi. 

The first attempts at a regular history of the country 
were composed in the learned dialect of the Moslems. 
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The author of the "Tohfat el Kiram," a well-known 
chronicle, expressly states that no attention was paid 
to the subject till about A.D. 1216, when Ali, the son 
of Ahmed, an inhabitant of Ooch, visited Bukkur, and 
found an Arabic account of the conquest of Sindh in 
the possession of one Kazi Ismail, a desceu<lant of the 
compiler. 16 

'f hc ·Pe1·sian histories of Sinclh arc very numerous 
and valueless. "'I1hc earliest is the work of Ali, the son 
of Ahmed, above all ude<l to ; and all succeeding authors 
have copied, word for word, his account of the age 
preceding and immediately following the Moslem in
vasion of the province. The other generally read 
books a.re, 

1. I~,crishtah's history, which borrows frorn the Haj
Namch, the Khulasat cl Hiknyat, and the annals of 
Haji Mohammed Kandahari.17 

2. The chronicle of l\lir l\!Iasum of Ilukkur, com
posed in Akbar's time: it is. the most popular compo
sition of its kind in Sindh. 

3. 'fhc 'fohfat el Kiram; 4. 1.1he Chach Namch ;18 

5. 'l,he 'l1arikh 'rahiri; -general histories of the 
provmce. 

6. The Beglar Nameh; 7. 'l'hc Tnrkhan Namch; 
8. 'rhe Urghun N ameh ;-works illustrating the par
ticular portions of the history to which their names 
point. 

'fi1e histories,. if they may be so called, written in 
the Sindhi dialect, consist ·chiefly of stories and tra
ditions of the infidel monarchs who defended, and the 
Moslem heroes who conquered, the country. 'fhey 
will be noticed in a futlrrc chapter. 
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It has been truly remarked by an acute observer, 19 

that the country of Sinclh, though traversed by the 
classic water of the Indus, and trodden by the armies 
of every invader of Hindustan, produces few monu
ments of antiquity useful to the historiographer, or inte
resting to the archreo1ogist. To the native annals we 
look in vain for any account of the ages which inter
vened between the inroad of Alexander and the con
quest of the country by the generals of the caliphs: 
except a few names of kings and some puerile legends, 
all lies shrouded in Cimmcriun gloom. 

The following is a compendium of Sindhi his
tory:-

Sindh i·uled by Hindoos, until conquered by the 
.Moslems, A.D. 711. 

Governed by the deputies of the Onm1iad Caliphs, 
A.D. 750. 

Governed by the deputies of the Ahbasides, till 
annexed by Mahmud of Ghazni to his dominions in 
A. D. 1025. 

Governed by a Sindhi tribe called the Sumrah, A.D. 

1054. 
rl'he Sammah Raj puts overthrew the Sumrahs, A. D. 

1315. 
Conquered by Shah Beg Urghun, prince of Canda

har, A. D. 1519. 
Invaded by Hnmaymi Padshah, the dethroned mo .. 

narch of Delhi, A. D. l 5•t3. 
'l1l1e rrarkhans, a family of military adventurers, ob

tained power, A.D. 1545. 
Annexed by Akbar to Delhi, A.D. 1591. 
N ur Mohammed, a Sindhi of the Kalora clan, be-
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came Sul1edar or governor under Nadir Shah, the 
Persian conqueror, in A.D. 1740. 

The Kalhora dynasty overthrown by the 'l'alpur 
Belochis, A. D. 1786. 

Sindh conquered hy Sir Charles Napier, and annexed 
to British India by Lord Ellenborough, A. D. 1843. 

According to the Moslem historians, a dynasty of 
five Rahis,20 who had their capital at Alor,21 "ruled the 
lovely land of Sindh in ease and prosperity'' for about 
140 years. In the seventh century of our era, Rahi 
Sahasi the Second died without children, and his 
queen, after causing the death of all the rightful heirs 
to the sceptre, bcstowccl it upon her paramour, one 
Chach, a priestly politician. rl'hc Urahman was at
tacked by the neighbouring Rajput princes, but by much 
tact, and more treachery, he defeated all his enemies, 
and firmly seated himself on the usurped throne. His 
reign lasted forty years ; and at his death he was suc
ceeded by his son Dahir. 

'fhe fanatics of early Islam, who looked on Sindh as 
the gateway of India, soon found a pretext for declaring 
war against its infidel sovereign. The Caliph, Abd cl 
Malik of the Ommiacl dynasty, on receiving the intel
ligence that some· of his ships had been plundered by 
the heathen, took immediate measures to punish the 
aggressors, and entrusted the command.of a large army 
to one of his lieutenants, Hajjaj bin Y mmf. After 
some delay in consequence of the death of Abd el Malik, 
his son and successor, '\Valid, dispatched in the year 
710 Mohammed Kasim, a general only seventeen yea.rS 
old, with 6,000 horse, an equal number of baggage 
~amels,. and a lnrge body of infantry, to spread the 
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faith of Mohammed and the desolation of war over 
the land of the Hindoo. 

After capturing Dewal,22 the principal port of Sindh, 
and N irnnkot., the stronghold of the southern provinces, 
and after defeating Dahir's immense army and slaying 
that sovercigu under tbc walls of Alor, the capital, the 
youthful conqueror, 23 who appears to have managed 
the expedition with consummate skill, cruelty, and 
bravery, in A. D. 711 reported to his master that the 
highway of India was cleared of all that could oppose 
the heaven-directed progress of Islam . 

. Por forty years subsequent to this period, Sindh was 
governed by deputies appointed by the Ommiad ea· 
liphs. "\Vhcn the A hbasides rose to power, they ex
pelled the functionaries to whom their predecessors 
had committed the country, and in lieu of them, estab
lished lieutenants of their own. During the three 
subsequent centuries, tlic history of the province is a 
mere list of H akims or governors, whose uninteresting 
rule seems scarcely to merit mention. 

In A. D. 1025, .Mahmud of Ghazni, the mighty 
Ghazi, or crusader, annexed Sindh to. his wide domi-
nions; and bis deputies ruled throughout it in his 
nume. Under the later Ghaznivitcs, a tribe of unknown 
extraction, called the "men of Sumrah," 24 who, as in
fluential landholders, had long exercised a kind of 
authority over certain portions of the country, became 
sufficiently powerful to declare their independence, and 
to secure the hereditary government of their native 
land. They maintained their position, when the de
sccndents of Mahmud fell before the Affghan house of 
Ghor, in A. n. 1186, numbered a succession of twenty 
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princes, took possession of Cutch nnd ruled for a period . 
of about 260 years. 

The Sammah Rajputs,25 who arc fancifully derived 
by the native annalists from Shem, the son of Noah, or 
Jamshid, the apocryphal Persian monarch, under a 
leader named Abrah, assisted by the forces of Ala el 
Din, the Delhi° emperor, overthrew the power of the 
Sumrahs, and about the year 1315, became sovereign 
princes in Cutch and Sindh, converted probably by 
motives of policy to Islam. :Fifteen Jams or chiefs in 
regular succession ruled the country nominally under 
the Patthan powers of Hindustan. The early Sammahs 
were, it would appear, refractory vassalH, for one of 
them was attacked and chastised by ·Piruz 'l'oghlak, of 
Delhi, about A. n. 1361. 

Baber the Moglml caused, by defeating and slaying 
Ibrahim Lodi, the downfal of the Patthan dynasty, 
and established his own pmver in India about A.D. 1526 
Seven years before that time, he had invaded Aff ghan
istan, and driven from Candahar the descendant of its 
old possessors, Shah Beg Urghun. 'l'he latter prince 
made a descent .upon Sindh, and overthrew the Sammah 
government in the person of Jam :Firuz. The conqueror, 
however, recalled the dethroned chief from Guzerat, 
and allowed him to govern the districts about Tattah 
in feudatory subjection to himself. Shah Beg was 
harassed by the Moghuls, and hated hy his new sub~ 
jects: in A.D. 1521, when Bukkur, his stronghold, fell 
into the hands of the enemy, and Jam Firuz proved 
treacherous to him, he died, some say of grief, others by 
·his own hand. His son and successor, Shah Hosain, 
expelled the Sammali, and retrieved the falling fortunes 
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of his house by storming Multan, and by decisively 
defeating Rao Kingar, the Cutch prince, who had in
vaded the southern extremity of the province. 

In A.D. 1540, Humayun, the son of Baber, being 
surprised, defeated, dethroned and succeeded by a 
celebrated soldier of fortune, Shir Khan Sur, turned 
towards Sindh, where he .hoped his authority might be 
recognised. He passed into the Urghun territories 
Ulrough Ooch, spent a year and a half, and. all his 
funds, in fruitless negotiations ancl futile hostilities, and 
when Shah Hosain advanced to attack him, fled pre. 
cipitately for h~s liberty and life. 26 He made a second 
attempt on Sindh in 1543, but being only partially 
sncccssful, he was glad to enter into a treaty with the 
Urghun, and marched towards his native kingdom, 
leaving that prince in greater authority than before. 

Soon after Hnmayun's restoration, Mirza Isa rrark
han, the hea.d of a family ·of military adventurers, who 
had risen to the government of Tntta.h, raised the 
standard of revolt, and Shah Hosuin U rghun, the in
firm old sovereign of Sinclh, died before he could stem 
the torrent of rebellion. In 1591, the great Akbar 
determining to recover a province which he considered 
an ancient fief of the house of Delhi, sent two armies, 
one to attack Sehwan, the other, m·a Ornerkot, to dis
tract the attention of Jani Beg, the 'rarkha.n chief.27 The 
latter, after a brave defence, yielded, and was received 
with distinct.ion by Akbar, who, a~ wns 11is custom, 
raised him to n high rn.nk among the nolJles of his 
empire, and permanently annexed the province to the 
throne of Delhi, by attaching it to 1\lultan and Can · 
<lahar. 'l'he 'rarkhans ruled in Sindh until the reign 
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of Shah Jehan, when governors were appointed from 
Hindustan direct, to farm tllC revenues and manage 
the administration of the 1n·ovince. 

'fhe Kulora house owed their elevation to one of 
the causes which, amongst a l\Ioskm people, leads to 
the highest honours of the state - a reputation for 
spiritual holiness. 

About A.D. 1450, during the sway of the SammnhH, 
one Adam Shah Kalhorn, a religious Sindhi,28 became 
the Khalifeh (successor to the saintly rnle) of a great 
devotee, Miyan l\fohammed i\fol1dec, and thus foundc<I 
a family .which eventually ridcd the land. His numerous 
descendants, not content with their eternal, began to 
improve their temporal prOf.;pccts by plundering the 
neighbouring landholders with such vigour, that about 
the end of the seventeenth ccntmy, they became Zemin
dars of the first class. Their ever increasing power 
received a check from the J\fognl governor of Mnltan, 
who routed their forces, and destroyed Din Mohammed, 
their chief. Hut the pliant saints, after a year's sclf
imposed exile to the hills of Kclat, obtained by timely 
submission an amnesty for all past offences, and under 
Miyan Nasir Mohammed, the son of Din Mohammed, 
returned to Sintlh, determined to act as before, hut 
with increased circumspection and subtilty. 

Miyan Yar Mohammed, who succeeded his father as 
head of the house in A.D. 1708, thinking that l1is 
amhitious views were more likely to be gratified at 
Delhi than nt rrattah, repaired to the Mogul metropolis, 
and at last obtained from Aurungzeb the gift of a pro
vince, and the title of Khuda Yar Khan as the rewar<l 
of his persevering intrigue. He left two sons, Miyan 
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Mir Mohammed, and Miyan Da.ud Khan, to dispute 
the succession. rfi1c former, wl10 appears to have been 
a brave and politic chief, defeated his rival brother, 
and in 1 717 added to his father's possessions the pro
vince of Sehwan, bestowed by .Mohammed Shah, of 
Delhi. H c then overthrew and slew M:ir Abdallah 
Khan, the Brahui lord of Kelat, who had invaded the 
Jow country, and in A.D. 17:38, obtaining the Subcdar
ship of 'rattah from his imperial patron, he became the 
de far:to ruler of Sinclh. 

In A.D. 1780, Nadir, the Persian conqueror, by a 
treaty made with the unfortunate Mohammed Shah, 
seemed to himself all the countries west of the T nchtH. 
Bight years afterwards, when the great king fell hy th~ 
sahre of oonspiracy, Ahmed Khan, the Durrani, 29 here
ditary chief of theAbdalis, caused himself to be formally 
dccJared king of Candahar, and exercised ahsolnte 
authority over Sindh, as well as the other provinces 
which had been subjugated by Nadir Shah. Miyan 
Mir Mohammed, by his irregularity in paying tribute, 
incurred the displeasure of the Durrani, who after a 
successful invasion of Hindustan, turned his stops to .. 
wards the Indus, for the purpose of chastising the 
unruly vassal. rl'he latter in alarm fled towards the 
desert, fell sick there, and died. He was succeeded 
by his son, Murad Yab Khan, who did homago to the 
suzerain for investiture with the dignity of the family. 

In .A.D. 175(), l\1:urad Yab Khan was deposed and 
confined by bis nobles, who raisecl his brother Miyan 
Attar Khan to the vacant post of dignity. After a few 
month's reign, the new ruler was in his turn dethroned 
to make room for a· third brother, M iyan Glmlain Shnli. 
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Attar Khan, finding his cause hopeless in Sindh, fled 
to the court of Kabul; and so exerted himself there, 
that he procured a royal order for his restoration. 
Ghulam Shah fled to Joudpur, but shortly afterwards 
returning with a body of troops, fell upon his brother, 
and compelled him again to fly the country. The fugi
tive once more appealed to the Durrani t}irone, and the 
king, in ordel' to support an authority which he had 
himself created, sent him back with a large Affghau 
army, which drove Ghulam Shah a second time into 
exile. 

'l,hc chieftains and landholders of Simlh having ad
vised and cause<l. a division of the country between the 
two brothers, the Durrani' s troops rctmncd to Canda
har ; upon whic11, Ghulam Shah, disgusted with hiR 
share, one third, again rose up in arms against his 
brother. 'l'he latter fle<l to the Daudputra com1try, 
and placing himself under the protertion of Bahadur 
Khan, began to make preparations for recovering hi~ 
rights ; but Ghulam Shah at once became the offensive 
party, attacked and slew the protector, and compcllerl 
the fugitive to seek an asylum elsewhere. rnms vic
torious, he returned to Sindh, ancl by judicious intrigue 
at the court of Candahar, obtained from Ahmed Shah 
all the titles, if not the rights, of an independent. 
prmce. 

Ghulam Shah was eminently successful in his at
tempts to regulate and secure the prospcrity3° as well 
as the tranquillity of his dominions. He chastised the 
Khosas, a predatory tribe in northern Sindh, and 
defeated the ruler of the Daudputra country, in three or 
four pitched battles. He made additions to his territory 
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by wresting the districts about Kurrachec from the 
Ura.hui people, and attacked Cutch with such violent 
cruelty,31 that its prince was happy to make conditions 
of peace ·with him on any terms. Ghnlam Shah put 
to death his nephew~, whom he had discovered con
spiring against his person; but he spared the life of, 
although he imprisoned, their father, Attar Khan, who, 
finding submission the only course left him, had vcu~ 
tmcd upon the perilous experiment of trusting to the 
tender mercies of an eastern brother. In A. n. 1765, 
he founded the fort of Hyderabad; and six years after~ 
wards, he died in consequence, say bis superstitious 
eountryruen, of the curse of a Fakir, whose hut he had 
destroyed to make room for bis palace. 

Ghularn Shah \Vas succeeded by his eldest son, 
i\1iyau Sarfara~ Khan, who obtained a confirmatory 
Firman and an exalted title from the Affghan monarch. 
He committed the fatal error of murdering the chief 
of the 'ralpur Beloch clan, l\fi:r Bahram, 32 and took .. 
the equally impolitic step of expelling the Company's 
factory from 'l'attah. His violence aud tyranny so 
offonded all his subjects, that they con8pired against, 
seized, and confined him, in the fifth year of his 
reign. 

Upon the formal deposition of Sarfaraz, his brother, 
J\1iyan l\fohammetl Khan was raised to the Masnad : 
after about ten mo_nths' rule, being judged incapable 
of governing, he shared the fate of his predecessor. 
The. chiefs of Siru.lh, amongst whom the turbulent 
Belochis, ·headed by their chief, Mir Fath Khan, 
now played the leading pa.rt, again took council, selected 
l\liyam Sadik Ali Khan, a nephew of Ghulam Shah, tn 
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rule over them, dethroned and imprisoned him within 
the year. 

About A.D. 1778, Ghulam Nabi Khan, uncle to the 
last ruler, by the aid of t.he Likhi Raja, a powerful 
Kalora noble, was elevated to the seat of government. 

His first act was one of hostility against the Talpurs. 
Fearing that Mir Bijjar, a son of the murdered Bahmm, 
who, at the time of his father's death, was absent on a 
pilgrimage to Mecca, would, if permitted to return, 
punish him for his nephew's crime, he intrigued with 
the Arabs of Muscat, employing every means in his 
power to despatch or secure the expected enemy. He 
failed, however, in the attempt, and paid the forfeit of 
aggression by losing his lif c in a battle fought agairn:;t 
the Be loch clan, headed by their hereditary chief. 

The last of the effete Kalom line was Miyan Abd 
cl Nahi, brother to Ghulmn Nahi. This prince bcgnn 
his reign by putting to death the imprisoned Sarfaraz 
~han, and all the ot.hcr near relations who might be 

·dangerous to the permanency of his sway. Relying 
upon the religious respect claimed by his family, he 
boldly issued from the fort of Hyderabad, met the 
victorious Ilijjar, and persuaded him and all his men 
to take an oath of allegiance. 

lly the good aid of the Belochis and their brave 
lead01·, Abd el N abi defeated and put to flight Izzat 
Yar Khan, his nephew, who, with Affghan troops and 
a Firrnau from the court of Candahar, came down to 
assert 11is claim to Sindh. 'fhe ungrateful Kalora, 
influenced, it. is supposed, hy some jealous fear of his 
powerful suhject, requited his services by treacherously 
murdering him. He then, with consummate deceit., 
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exonerated himself of any participation iu the deed to 
Mir Abdullah, the son of l\Iir Bijjar, and l\Iir Fath 
Khan, the sou of Mir Sobdar, and soon after, per
suading them to partake of his hospitality, destroyed 
them both. rl,he Belochis, furious at this outrage, flew 
to arms, and headed by l\.lir 11'ath Ali Khan, the grand
son of :Mir Balmuu, and his nephew, Sohmb Khan, 
marche<l upon Hyderabad. Abel cl Nahi in A.D. 1781, 
fled the country, and thus the dynasty of the Kaloras 
came to an end. 

'l'he 'l\tlpur chiefs made a triumphal entry into 
Hyderabad, and 1''.Iir }lath Ali Khan, the head of the 
houf;c, proceeded to settle himself firmly in his new 
position, knowing that it was threatened with many a 
storm. By his too evident anxiety to guard against 
danger from his own family, he alarmed his nephew 
Sohrab, and Mir 'l'harru, the son of Mir Path Khan, 
to such au extent, that flying the capital, they seized 
the towns of Khairplu and Shah Bundcr, possessed 
themselves of the neighbouring districts, remitted part 
of the revenue to rraymur Shah, and renounced allegi
ance to their ambitious kinsman. 'l'hus the country 
was divided into three independent principalities, in 
which state it continued till conquered by the British 
army. 

From A.D. 1786, may be dated the accession of the 
'l'alpurs, as they were about that time confirmed in their 
sovereignty by rraymur Shah.33 When the latter died, 
Zeman Shah, his successor to the throne of Kabul, 
dctcrniined to collect in person the tribute of Sindh, 
which had been iITcgularly paid by Mirs Fath Ali, 
Sohrab and 'l'harru, and for tbat purpose he advanced 
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as far as Multan. 'rlie three chiefs fled from the 
northern host, sent penitential excuses and promises of 
future punctuality; by the friendly intercession of Meer 
Mohammed, the ~r nzir, the monarch was pl'evailed upon 
to forgive the past, and the fugitives were admitted 
into the royal pl'Csence. When all danger of foreign 
invasion disappeared, domestic dissensions a.gain threat
ened the 1'alpurs. Mir Sohrab proposed that Ghulam 
Hosain, the sou of Ahd el Nal)i, the ·dethroned Ka
lom, should occupy the .M:asnad, of course to the 
exclusion of :Fath Ali Khan. 'l'he latter immediately 
mustered all his kinsmen and adherents; both parties 
took the field, aud torrents of blood ·would have been 
shed, had not the women of the tribe, tbrowiug them .. 
selves between the swords of the hostile parties, dis
suaded them from fratricidal strif c. 

'r11c house of 'falpur was divided, a~ has before been 
~aid, into three distinct branches, all offshoots of the 
same stem. 'fhe Hyderabad, or Shahdadpur family, 
ruled in central Sindh. 'l'he Mi11mr, or .Manikani 
house, descendants from .Mir rnrnn-a, reigned over a 
province called Mil'pur, lying to the east of Hyderabad; 
and the Khairpur, or Sohrabani branch, by the right 
of descent from Mir Sohrab, governed at Khairpur, in 
Upper Sindh. 

Mir Fath Ali, the head of the Hyderabad house, in 
order to preserve by union the strength of his family, 
devised the strange expedient of participating sove
reign rank and power with his three younger brothers, 
Mirs Ghulam Ali, Karam Ali, and Murad Ali, all agree
ing to live and reign together as Ameers or lords of 
Sindh. '!"'he real, or apparent unanimity subsisting 
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between these princes, gained for them the appellation 
of the Char Y ar, or ""fi'our .Friends," and community of 
interests made them truly formidable to their enemies. 
They cruelly persecuted the Kalora tribe, and secured 
tire peace of the country by reducing to absolute obe
dience all the clans who showed any disposition to 
rebellion. They enlarged their dominions by recovering 
Kurrachcc and Omerkot, which had been alienated 
to Kclat and '-Toudpur hy their predecessor, Abel cl 
Nuhi, and by every petty art of intrigue sedulously 
exerted, they becarue powcifnl at the court of the 
Afighan monarch. 

·Fath Ali died A.D. 1801, leaving his treasure nnd 
territory unequally divided 3" between his surviving 
three brothers, to the exclusion of his infant son, Sob
dar ; he also made arrangements for state expenses, 
and for the regular payment of the Kabul tribute. 3;, 

This event occasioned a change in the strictly feudal 
system of administration: the chiefs governed con
jointly, under the title of Ameers, but the senior was 
invested as lliiis, or chief of the family, with a degree 
of authority which gave a patriarchal character to the 
government. 

In A.D. 1811, Glmlam Ali, the Rais, was killed when 
hunting ; he left a single son, then eighteen years old, 
.Mir Mohammed. 'I1hc latter prince was, as well as 
his cousin Sobtlar, excluded from all participation in 
power by their two remaining uncles, who continued for 
the rest of their lives to rule the country with joint 
authority. Karam Ali died in A.D. 1828, without issue; 
Murad Ali was succeeded by his two sons, .Mir Mo
hammed and Nasir Khan. 
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The government at Hyderabad, up to A.D. 1840, 
was composed of Mir Mohammed, the Rais, his brother 
Nasir Khan, and their two cousins, Sobdar and Mir 
Mohammed. 

In A.D. 1839, a treaty formed with the British Go
vernment, by substituting foreign for domestic influ
ence, struck a. direct blow at the patriarchal office of 
Rais-ship. 'l1wo years aftenvards, when 1\Iir Mo
hammed dic<l, his sons, l\iirs Shahdad an<l Hosain 
Ali, were allowed to shaee his possessions, under the 
guardianship of their ·uncle Nasir ; but the latter 
prince, though nominally principal Ameer, could exer
cise no control over his nephews' affairs. 

11.'here is little to be noticed in the fortunes or the 
pol~cy of the Khairpur and lVIirpur houses, except that 
the former, as wj}l presently be explained, threw the 
country into our hands, and the latter numbered 
amongst its chieftains the only Amcer whose personal 
prowess offered any resistance to our arms. ,. 

rl'he connection between Sindh and the British Go
vcrnmen t in Iudia began about A.D. 17 58, wlwn the 
Honourable }fast India Company obtained from Glm
lam Shah, the Kalorn, permission to establish a 
factory and send an agent to 'rattnh. rrhc most 
friendly politic relations and n close commercial union 
subsisted between the two powers, until the year 1775, 
when they were suddenly and rudely broken off hy 
the unworthy despot, Sarfaraz. 

'f owards the end of the eighteenth-- century, the 
local and home governments resolved to re.establish 
amicable in tcrcoursc, ostensibly for the purpose of 
trade, in .reality to counteract the wide-spreading inw 
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fluencc of the lVI ysore, and the ambitions aims of the 
Kabul thrones. Fath Ali Khan, the then ruler, gladly 
entered into the Company's views, restored to them 
the old Tattah factory, an~_ treated their agent, Mr. Na
than Crow, of the Bombay Civil Service, with honom
able distinction. 1'he native traders, however, set ou 
foot a system of intrigues which, combined with 
motives of policy, ended in the expulsion of the British 
representation. No attempt was made by our autho
rities to punish their barbarian insulter ; Sindh had 
been found to offer few or no commercial advantages, 
and the political horizon was once more bright and clear. 

In 1809, the views of Napo1eon upon om· ludiau 
empire rendered it necessary to send embassies to the 
crowned heads of Persia, Kabul, and Sindh. 1.'hc 
latter court behaved with overweening arrogauce, and 
it was not before a succession of tedious and trying 
ncgotiatious, that a treaty, bearing date 22nd August, 
was concluded by Mr. Hankey Smith, under Lord 
Minto, between the Company and the 'l\tlpur Amcers. 
It provided for " eternal friendship " between the two 
powers, interchange of friendly embassies, and the ex
clusion of all foreigners, especially :F1tench and Ameri
cans, from Sindh. 

}'or some years the bonds of amity remained un
impaired. In A.D. 1825, however, the unprovoked 
attack upon our_ ally, the Rajah of Cutch, and the in~ 
CUl'sions of the Khosahs and other predatory tribes 
into our territories, caused the assemblage of a British 
force of demonstration, arnmmting to 5,900 or 6,000 
men, upon the frontier of Sindh. 'fhc causa belli was 
at once removed. 
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In 1830 took place the voyage of Sir Alexander, 
then Lieutenant Bmnes, up the Indus to the comt of 
Runjeet Singh; and his report and accounts of the 
capabilities of the river, and the advantages to be 
derived from the countries on and beyond it, induced 
the British Government to look anxiously for a renewal 
of friendly intercom·se with the Sindh Durbar. '1\vo 
treaties \Vere ratified and signed, one in '32, the other 
in '34, by Lord "\Villimu 13c11tinck and Mir l\hu·ad 
Ali, the Rais of the Hyderabad house; hy them the 
British Government gained its long-coveted object
permission of passage through Sindh, and the use of 
the river for their merchants aud traders. ~rhe con .. 
<lit.ions required hy the HyJcrahad court were, that 
no armed boats should ascend or descend the Indus ; 
that· no military stores should be conveyed about the 
country; that no Englishman should settle in, an<l that 
no native trafficker should visitSindh, without a passport 
from the resident at the court of Cuteh. 'l'he tolls 
and duties were }JCrmanently settled ; but the high 
rate charge<l, combined with the insecurity of travel
ling, tended to depress commercial enterprise. An 
Indus Steam liavigation Company was formed in 
England, and detailed surveys of the coast and river 
were prepared by scientific officers; still trade did not 
progper. 

In Jw1e 1838, was signed the tripartite treaty 
between Shah Shuja, Ranjeet Singh, and the British 
Government. 'fhe restoration of the Aff ghan mo
narch to his own country was determined upon. In 
the autumn of ttte same year, a large British force 
was despatched from Ilcl:Jgal through Upper Sindh 
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towards the Bolan Pass, and simultaneously troop8 
were ordered up from Bombay under Sir ,John Keane, 
commander-in-chief, with orders to land at tlw mouth 
of the In<lus, and to cff ect a junction with the main 
column vitt the western bank of the river. Tl1iR 
movement was fatal to the native rulers of Sindh. 
In the ear1y part of 1838, terrified by the threats of 
the Punjab sovereign, they had availed themselves 
of the medintory powers of the British, and in con
~ic.leration of the service thus rendered to them, they 
Juul eonseutetl to receive an accredited agent at Hy
derabad. Colonel Pottinger, the officer appointed, 
was directed by the Governor-General, Lord Auckland, 
to apprise the rralpms, that coutrary to the articles of 
the treaty between the two powers, the Indus J.lmst 
be used for the pu~sage of military stores. 'l'he con
duct of the native princes on this occasion seems to have 
been peculiarly Asia.tic ;36 they promised all things, and 
did nothing hut evade uctiug up to their professions; it 
was only hy extraordinary exertions on the part of the 
political officers, that carriage for the Bombay column 
was at length forthcoming. rl'hc army with difficulty 
reached Tattah, when the demeanour of the Siudhian 
chiefs became so dccicle<lly hostile, 57 that a reserve 
force was despatched from Bomhay and landed at 
Kurrac11c~, to co-operate with a detachment of the 
Bengal army, marching down the river on Hyderabad. 
Before reaching their capital, Sir John Keane for
warded to the Amcers a memorandum of complaints, 
and a demand of one lac of n1pccsJlO,OOOl.), to be 
paid annually by three of the chicfs,3<1 in part of 
the expenses of the 5,000 ·British troops to he Rta· 
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tioned in Sindh. After Sir John Kcane's departure, 
Colonel Pottinger brought another treaty with the seal 
and signature of Lord Auclfland, guaranteeing abso-

. Jute future independence to the native princes, on con
dition of their liquidating certain arrears of trihut<~ 
claimed by Shah Shuja. This the Amcers of Hydcra.
ba.d~9 agreed to sign, at the same time despatching an 
envoy to Simlah for the purpose of appealing to the 
Governor-General against it, and their seals were not 
affixed to the document till some months after its 
transmission to them. 

rrhc success of the BritiRh arms in Affghauistan, 
and the indefatigable exertions of Major Outram, who 
had succeeded Colonel Pottinger ns political agent at 
the c-0mt of Hyderabad, reconciled the minds of the 
Amccrs and their jealou8 foudutorics to what they at 
first considered an unjust encroachment upon their 
most sacred rights. 

But the aspect of affairs changed at the close of 
1840, when the defeats we had snstainerl in the l\lur
ree Mountains, and the violent outbreaks of fanatic 
fury in Shal and Kelat, aroused the spirit of indep~m
dence in the Bcloch bosom. The hill tribes in tlw 
north of Sindh had been exasperated by the disgrace 
with ·which their chiefs, who had submitted to us, 
were treated by the political agent at Sukkur; and 
after their· in·econcilcahle hostility had been secured, 
the heads of clans were set at liberty. Ji1amily discord 
began to agitate the minds of the native pri~ces. Mir 
Rustam, the Rais of the Khairpur house, was a de
bauched old man, in a state of dotage;. his death wa~ 
therefore soon to be expect.eel, and three different fac-
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tiorn,40 stood arrayed and ready for contest whenever 
the event might occur. Ali :Murad, the ruler's younger 
brother, who Imel ostenta'.tiously avoided British ronM 
ncction, then came forward to 8olicit om· good offices 
in settling certain points at issue between him and the 
senior Mir. rl'hc deciHion was given in favour of the 
junior, a crafty, ambitious, and unprincipled man, who 
now, seeing how much was to he gained by us, sud
denly became our warmest adherent. 

Dnriug the fearful catastrophe which occurred nt 
Kn lrnl, the Sindhis and their chiefs took 110 part 
against us, a circumstance gencrnlly attributed to the 
l1onoumhlc rrn<l sagacious line of policy adopted hy 
Major Outram, the re8ident. 

In the autumn of 1842, Sir Charles Napier arrived 
nt Kurrachec, invested with Role authority, rnilitnry 
and political, over the territories of the Lower lndus; 
a11 former anangemcuts for their ndministrntion ht-~ing 
rlcclared null and void. rl'hat distingui8hed soldier, 
after an interview with the Ameers at Hyderabad, 
embarked for Sukkur, and dcs1mtchcd an officer, hear .. 
ing a letter and a new treaty, for the signature of the 
native princes. As a 1mnisln~1ent for their former 
hostile intentions against us, they were required by 
Lord ~Ellenborough to cede in perpetuity the towns of 
Kurrachcc~ Tattah, Sukkur, Bukkur, and Rohri, with 
a strip of land on each bank of the river; 41 to abolish 
nll transit clnes throughout the Siudian territories, and 
to give over to the Khan of Bahawalpnr the wl1ole of 
the coun!Py from Rohri northward to Subzulcote. 
'l'he terms imposed upon the Khairpur branch of the 
family, were the supercession of the elder Mir (Rus-
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tam), and the appointment of the junior and un
popular brother, Ali Murad~ to the dignity of the 
Rais-ship, with a revenue that included one-fourth of 
the possessions belonging to the othm· seventeen co
rulers of Upper Sindh. 'l'he Ameers .twice sent agents 
to the general, representing the loss of revenue and 
respect which their acceptance of such propositions 
wonld entail upon them ; Sir Charles Napier replied, 
that he acted by the orders of the Governor-General. 

Sir Charles Napier allowed the Ameers short time 
for debate or counsel : a march in the two capita.is was 
intimated in case of delay or evasion in signing the 
treaty, and a body of troops at once too~ the field. 
Mir Rust.am Khan fled from Khnirpur, towards the 
desert, whither he was followed l)y the British general. 
In the meantime, Major Outram, whose political ap .. 
pointment in Siuclh had been abolished, was suddenly 
recalled from Bombay, and joined Sir Charles Napier 
at the fortress of Diji. A detached force 42 pursued the 
flying chief to Imamgarh, a small castle in the eastern 
desert; finding the place deserted, they Mew np the 
works and retired. Major Outram proceeded alone to 
the camp of Mir Rustam, and brought the chief's son 
and nephew into the general's presence, hut nothing 
could now avert the coming storm. 

Pm·suant to orders, Sir Charles Napier, with a smqll 
army of 2,700 men of all anns, marched down the 
eastern bank of the Ind us upon II yderabad ; whilst 
Major Outram, escorted by the light company of 
H.M. 22nd regiment, preceded him to ffte capital. 
'rhe Ameers, having the excuse of compulsion to oppose 
to the violent indignation of their Beloch feudatories, 
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on the 14th of February, 1843, fonnally affixed their 
seals to the draft treaty, 1mdcr the delusion eutertained, 
notwithstanding the envoy's open assurances of his 
inability to make any promises, that their subrnissive 
aUitude would entitle their representations of Mir 
Rustmn's case to the favourable consideration of the 
highest authority. 

Still Sir Charles Napier had coutinucd to advance, 
and the assembled clansmen, irritated to the l•ighcst 
pitch, determined to fall upon Major Outram, and thos0 
who uccompai1icd him on their return from the fort of 
Hyderabad. The Ameers, obtaining timely informa
tion of the intended attack, re.conducted the British 
representative in safoty to the Agency, under the pro
tection of several of their principal chiefs : and Mir 
Nasir Khan, feeling that he had lost power over his 
infuriated subjects, sent messages and letters to Major 
Outram, warning him of ],is danger, aud entreating 
him to retire from the vicinity of H yderahad with the 
least vossible delay. 

On the 15th of Irebruary, 18Lt:3, a dense hocly of 
Rcloch cavalry and infantry attacked Major Outram 
in the Agency, a building smTonndcd hy a low wall, 
on the eastern hank of the river. After a most gal
lant defence, which lasted for four hours, against over
whelming numbers, the British troops, commanded 
by Captain Conway, retreated in porfoct order, with 
the loss of only two men, embarked on hoard the 
steamers, and started up the Tndns to rejoin the 
general. 43 ,,., 

On the l 7th, took place the celebrated battle of 
Meeanee, in which Sir Charles Na.pier and his little 
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army, by admirable conduct and desperate valour, 
obtained a decisive victory over a vast host of the enemy, 
strongly posted, and defended by artillery. 'l'he princi
pal Ameen; of Hyderabad and Khairpur sur1·endered 
to the general, \\~ho, after taking up a position at the 
Agency, marched into the capital, and seized the trea
sures which the fort contained. 

'Var, however, had not ceased in Sindh. Attacks 
were made in different parts of. the country on our 
~etaclunents, ·but in every case, the sepoys repulsed 
them with COLU'agc and discipline. Ori the 2•J.th of 
March, Sir Charles Napier, reinforced by troops from 
Sukkur, attacked at the village of Dubba, with his 
5,000 men, the 20,000 Uclochis whom Sher Moham
med of M irpur had led into the field. The enemy 
was completely defeated, their foadcr fled to the desert, 
the forts of Omer_kot mid Mirpur opened their gates, 
aud by this second blow, the totteriug throne of the 
house of 'l.,alpm· irretrievnhly foll. rl1he conqueror of 
Sindh was appointed to govern as well as to conunaml 
the province which his gallantry had w011; nml Brit.i~I• 
officers were nominated to collect the revenue uutl 
administer justice throughout the newly annexed 
possession. 

Th~ fallen Ameers, consisting of Nasir Khan, and 
his nephews, Sliahda<l and Hosain Ali, with Mir Mo
hammed, and Sobdar0 of H ydcrabad ; Mir Rustam 
Khan, and his nephews, Nasir Khan, and vVali Mo
hammed of Khairpur, with others, were sent in cap
tivity to Bombay; whence., in 1844, they ·~ere removed 
to Bengal, where a few of them still eXist in a kind of 
state prison, the melancholy spectacle of fallen greatness. 
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CHAPTER II. 
• 

THE ANCIENT COURSE 01<' 1'IIE INDUS. CANAL IRRIGATION UNDER 

THE NATIVE l'RlNCES, AND THE PRESENT RULE. S18Tim ffF 

TAXATION IN TH~ TI.ME OF TJrn AMEERS. 

"\V ITH respect to the geographical position of the Ind us 
iu remote ages, little remains to be said. rl'hc different 
opinions concerning its course in the days of Alexander, 
and the various arguments for and against the theory 
of its ancient channel having been to the eastward of 
the present bed, have been discussed u.sque ad nauseam. 

'r11c natives of Sinclh now enter, to a certain extent, 
into the spirit of the inquiry; nnd, like true Orientals, 
do their best to baffle investigation by the strange, 
ingenious, and complicated lies with which they meet 
it. At Hyderabad, an old man, when questioned upon 
the subject, positively assured me that in his father's 
time the Indus was fordable from the ~pot where the 
Entrenched Camp now stands, to Kotree, on the opposite 
bank of the river. rl'he pcople 1 ahmmd in stories and 
traditions, written as well a.s oral, about the shifting of 
their favourite stream ; and are, beside8, disposed to 
theorize upon the suhject. Some, for instance, will 
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declare that the Puran river on the eastern frontier of 
Sindh was the original hed, and adduce its name ("the 
ancient ") ns a proof of the correctness of their asser. 
tion. '!'hence they say it migrated westwards to the 
channel called the Rain: its nc~t step was to the water
less branch, now known as the Phitto (the " ruined " 
or "destroyed"), lying to the eastward of, and not 
far from, Hyderabad. Another move, they assert, 
brought it into the lhtlailce, whence it passed. into its 
pres;ent bed. • 

The best accounts of the first Moslem invasion never 
fail to give a circumstantial account of the siege and 
capture of Dcwal, or Debal Bundcr, 2 by the youthful 
general of the Caliph. 'l'hat port was, we· urc expressly 
told, situated on the Indus. About the middle of the 
fourteenth century, lhn Batnta, n eelcbmtcd Arabian 
traveller, ~isited our province, and he mentions that 
both Ooch and Bukkur3 are built on the hanks of _the 
mnin stream. Lastly, in A.D. 16{)9, Captain Hamilton 
found the river about 'l,attah as nearly as possible where 
it is now. 

It is, therefore, by no means necessary to assume any 
shifting of the course of the Indus. 'l'hat the face of 
tl1e country has materially altered there is little doubt, 
and to judge from present appearances, the Puran, 
N arrah, Rain, Phitto, and ·Fulailee, have all at some 
time or other been considerable streams, second only 
to the main body of water. Ever since Sinclh was 
inhabited, the country must have been .a network of 
rivers and canals; some perennial, others dry in the 
cold weather. If, however, these beds be ancient 
courses of the Indus, that stream was all bnt ubiquit.ou~, 
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for in many parts I have met with traces of some con
siderable channel almost every day's journey. 

It is solely to the canal irrigation of Sindh that we 
must look for the means of ameliorating its prc~ent 
state. Under the native rulers, one great cause of the 
land'8 decline was the imperfect system of excavation. 
The plan adopted was as follows :-:Each Amccr had 
his own separate Pcrgnnnahs (or districts), which he 
ruled EIS a prince. He had rude maps, and lists of 
mtrnes of the canals in his land, and the face of the 
conntry was of course perfectly familiar to him. As 
the season 4 for excavation approached, the Ka.r<lars 
(revenue officers) of the ::;evcral districts were directed 
to send in their estimates of the work rcqt.1ired. 'l'his 
part of the operation wus pretty well conducted, and 
with rough ·rneasnrement.s and much practice, they 
could produ~e t\ tolerable approximation to the neces
sary length, depth, and cuhic contents of the excava
tion required. rl'he calculations were Hrnde ju the 
rnpee 5 belonging to each district, and the nwasu.re u~ed 
was the Gai or vard. 'fiw latter was an uncertain 

o) 

standard of length, varying in uhnost every l)ergunnah. 
rl'he number of yards excavated for the n1pce depended 
npou the nature of the soil, the height of the spoil
banks, the distance to which the excavated earth had 
to be carried, awl other such considerations. As in
struments were unknown, the smvey was an impe1fect 
one; a. cotton rope being m~ed to measure the work, 
and the eye to calculate the rise and fall of the ground. 
l'he estimates were sent on to the Amcer, who then 
issued the necessary orders. 'Vorkmen were paid 
partly in graiu, partly in money, for amount. of labour 
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done, not by the day. Whenever a Wah 6 (or cana1) 
was finished, benches (called Taki) were left across the 
bed at short intervals, to serve as marks in ascertaining 
tile_ length and depth excavated. Finally Ameens (or 
commissioners) were sent by the Ameer to measure/ 
inspect- and report upon the work. 

The practical effect of the system was, that the Ryot, 
or agriculturist, was cl(~frauded by three diffe1·ent sets 
of superiors. 

"Pirst, hy the Ameer, who wished to collect as much 
revenue, and to excavate as little, as possible. When 
his treasury was not full, he could not afford. to make 
advances of money for the public works, but he ncvm· 
failed at har'lcst time to levy the usual sum by extort
ing it either from the Ryots, or from the civil officers 
employed on the canals. · 

Secondly, by the Kardnr, whose object jt was to get 
as much money from the Arneer, and to pay as little 
as he could to the Ryot. Hence it was ~bat the depth 
and breadth of the canals gradually diminished to such 
an extent, that many he<ls originally named "chau
gazo," or " the four.yard-wide," have shrunk to half 
or one third of their original din~e.nsions. Defrauding 
the lahourc1·s of their l1ire was 11" ~dan'gerous operation, 
and rcf1uircd skilful management. The difficulty lay 
in keeping the exact mean, so as not to compel the 
workmen fo complain in a body against the Kardar. 
\Vhen this occurred, t11c Ameer would never neglect 
the opportunity of extorting money from his revenue 
officer, theoretically, with a view of benefitting theRyot; 
prnitically, to adit :a, few thousand rupees to his own 
hoards. · · · 
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ThircUy, by the Ameen, who almost always bought 
the appointment, and was \1ery poorly paid by the 
government. His object was to share in the unlawful 
gains of the Kardar, who, on the other hand, was glad 
to bribe him to silence. 

'rlms, the Ryots, besides suffering under statute 
labour, 8 were compelled to pay their rents and to 
work for the ruler, without receiving the whole of a 
mere pittance, at a time of the year ·wlwu remunera
tion wns necessary. 'l1l1c frcqucut wars, which alJowed 
the land the hc1icfit of lying fallow, the comparatively 
small num her that subsisted hy nwrc ugriculturc, and 
the facility of complaint at court, were the peasant's 
chief aids. W~hen these failed, his habit WtlR to Cllll

grate,-in other words, to run away ; and this he 
lcnrned to do readily enough, and with considerable 
effect, as the mutual jealousy of the Ameers made each 
one chary of driving his vassals iuto another's dis. 
tricts. 'l'hc little villages were easily and speedily 
removed, and terrible as it may sound in England, in 
Sindh it is very venial " to raw a village to the ground 
because the crowing of the cocks disturbed the game 

·in the Shikargahs.'~: Most villages could be razed to 
the ground, transported to the requisite distance, and 
re-erected in n week, at an expense of probably a 
couple of rupees· per house. 

rl'hc sins of ignorance committed in tho canal de
partment under the rralpurs, were not less than the 
quantity of roguery displayed. The following were 
the principal consequences of having no level but the 
eye, and no measure but a rope .. · -~ 

1 st.. The water was drawn off from the Indus in 
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indefinite quantities, and allowed to run down the 
canal into some pond or marsh at · the tail. Such 
ground was usefol for growing paddy, but as the 
water gradually evaporated, leaving a bed of fetid 
black mud, thickened with decayed vegetation, and 
exposed to the rays of an October or November sun, 
a pestilential miasma "~ns the result. Moreover, it 
is evidc11t from the compound slope9 of the country, 
that the waters derived from the river might in many 
cases have hcen rctmncd to it in a pmificd state. 
'l'hns some little would be done towards remedying 
the evils complained of in the Indus,-shallowness 
and an over deposit of silt. 

2nd. 'fhc faulty shape adopted for the canals, and 
the perseverance displayed in adhering to that form. 
'l'he banks were pet1>endicular walls of silt or stiff 
clay, ancl when undermined by the water, they readily 
fell in. rrhc excavated earth was disposed of in au im
mense and ever.increasing ·spoil-bank close to the 
canal, so as to obstruct clearance, and give the work
men as much tro~ble as possible. No judgment was 
displayed in choosing a position for the head ; no 
attention to prevent the winding of the channel. 

3rd. The main trunks, as the Jhtlailee, Goonee, and 
other beds, which, generally speaking, are the courses 
of dried-up rivers, were rarely, if ever cleaned out, 
on account of the expense and trouble of such works. 
'fhe consequence was, that in cold weather they were 
choked with drifted sand, and every inundation sup
plied · them with an additional coat of silty deposit. 
The.-., effects of. this neglect were severe] y felt at the 
tails of those streams. In some cases, us in the Rain 
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river, these beds shrank into mere water-courses ; in 
others, as in the Phitto, they were utterly ruined. 

4th. Under the native princes, the canal department 
suffored much from the curious state of misrule in 
which the p~ople lived. It is not uncommon to see 
two, or even three large watcrcom·ses, running nearly 
parallel to each other for probably six or seven miles. 
The reason of this useless excavation is, that the land 
to the north might belong to a Rind, that to the south 
to a Nizama.ni, 10 and the country at the tail might 
be Ryot land. Each family would he compelled to 
dig for its own water, through pride and jealousy of, 
it8 neighbour ; the Ryots were of course left to the 
mercy of government. Occasionally a J agirdnr of con-
8equence, especially if a Bcloch, would throw an em
han kment across a canal when the water hogan to 
sink, in order to retain it for the inigation of his own 
lauds. 11 

'Vith respect to our management of this important 
department, the following remarks mny be offered. 

Money payments shoula be made as much as pos
Hible ; and the increase of expense he regarded as an 
outlay of capital destined to repay itself at some 
future period. Sindh is an exception to the general 
rule of our Indian conquests; it came to our bands 
in an almost exhausted state. Experience in the 
great Peninsula has t~ught us, that few states under 
the British rule pay more than two-thirds of the 
revenue raised by the native princes. Here, however, 
the country for the last century has been gradually 
becoming a desert, and merely requires a liberal 
~pencliturc of money to regain its original prosperity~ 
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By substituting, where praeticable, a whole instead 
of the present part payment in money, the canal 
labourers would be persuaded to leave their homes 
more than they now do, and they would get through 
a much greater proportion of work. Nq.thing can he 
more unenergctic than the present system of excavation 
in Sindh. The workman scrapes up the caked .deposit 
of the river with a little hoe, carries it over the high 
and steep spoil.bank in a flat wicker-work basket, about 
a foot and a half in diameter, nud after each trip, sits 
down to rest himself for a quarter of an hour. As the 

• warm wcathe1· approaches, he refuses to work, except 
in the rnomiugs and nftcmoonH. Many, if not all, of 
these defocts might he remedied hy such simple means 
as the intl·oduction of dredges on the main tnm ks, 
ploughs down the canal8, nnd other improvements 
which naturally suggest themselves; hut the chief 
point to be considered is an amelioration of the con .. 
ditiou of the labourer. It must he rccollcctccl that 
the season of exca;vation is that during which the 
llcasaut must prepare his lahd for the rise of the river; 
and as the Khamriya (workmen) are nll of this class, 
some solid advantage must be offered to induce them 
to quit their fields, and commit the labour of agricul
ture to the women, children, and the few adults who 
p1ight be left at home. Finally, by means of money pay
ments, a large body of hardy and vigorous labourers 
could always he procured from the hills to the west, 
and among the tribes who inhabit the districts about 
the Tharr.12 

'I1he more i_mportant works, such as the clearing out 
of large trunks, and the excavation of consid(.,'fab!c 
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canals, should be superintended by Europeans, or, at 
any rate, by a class of people capable of conducting 
the work scientifically. To them, too, would be com
mitted the duty of gradually reforming the old beds, 
$0 as to obviate the inconvenie~ce and expense now 
perpetually arising from their defects; and of making 
such obvious improvements as planting trees along the 
banks, and preparing the canal for boats when required. 
An inspection of the levels of the couutry, and of the 
position of the present lines, would, I believe, bear me 
out in the asRcrtion, that their nnrn her is at least one 
third more than required, and therefore injurious to 
cultivation, as taking away labour and money from 
the impdrtant to the useless works. 

AU the minor cannls and watercourses should be left 
to the K nrrlnrs, ns \Vas cmstomary under the rule of the 
Amecrs. At the same time, we might take the most 
Htrfr1gcnt rncmmres to save, ou the one hand, the Ryot 
from being defrauded ; and on the other, to prevent 
government being the loser. This is undouhtcdl y a 
difficult undcrtakiug, hut if due care and attention 
were given to tl10 suhjcct, our precautions would not he 
in vain. 'l'he labourer well knows that it is the interest 
of his rulers to redress 11is injuries, and pa.rt measure
ments of the work done would generally suffice to 
secure government from fraud. 

'l'hc following sh~rt sketch of the taxation of Sindh 
under its former rulers is offered as a specimen of the 
financial and revenue system of the native princes. 

As in all states under Moslem rule, so in Sindh, the 
money levied from the ltyots hy the Amecr may be 
rlassed under the two heads of,-
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1. The general taxes, whic11 formed the i·evcnuc of 
~~~- . 

2. rrhe partial taxes, which may be con~idered as a 
kind of Jlerquisite of the ruler, and served to involve 
every c1nss and cond~tion in tlie misfortune of having 
to pay from one third to one lmlf of their gains towards 
supportiug a government, whiel1 phmderecl under J>re
tcxt of protecting, and betrayed instead of befriending 
them. 

The former division contained three great items, 
VIZ.:-

l. ZEMINDAIU, or the land tax; 2. SARSHU
MARI, or the poll tax; 3. SAIR, or trarn~it dues. 

, I. ZEMINUARI was of' two kinds; I. rl'hat levied 
by Jannna, or land rent. 2. rfirnt taken in Jins or kind. 
'l'hc former was paid by what was called Dhalka Zamin, 
or land, on which were grown cotton, tobacco, poppy
seed, indigo, opium_, sugar-cane, melons, and other 
such produce, but not grain. '.l'hc muou11t paid per 
J arib or Bccgah 13 varied from five to eighty rupees per 
mensem, according to the nattrrc mu] vuh1e of the crop. 
'l'he tax taken in kind was either farmed out to Ija.rch
dars, by a deed called a "Putto," which general1y lasted 
for the two harvc~ts, the Ra.bi and Kharif ;u or, as was 
much more usually the case, was taken by the Kardars, 
who transferred the graiu to the Ambardars, or govern
ment storekeepers. rrhe latter again either sent it on 
to the Ameer, sold it to Hindoo traders, or paid it as 
n salary to public and other servants whose importu
nities" for ready money the prince might think fit to 
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silence by means of an order upon the Ambardax of a 
particular district. • 

'fhc rate demanded from the peasant was as variable 
as the value of the crop, the description of soil, n the 
\veather, the inundation, the necessities of the ruler, 
and a variety of similar considerations could make it. 
Sometimes land paid Chauthi-patti, or one fourth of 
the produce; at ot~cr times 1.'ri·patti (one-third), Panja
dui (two-fifths}, and Nisfa-nisf (one-half), were levied. 
The actual quantity of produce which the ruler expected 
was settled every season by nn operation called N aznr
tlitl. 'rhe Kardar, accompanied hy some officer ap
pointed hy government, went over the Pergunnah at 
rebrnlur intervals between the sowing and reaping sea
sons. Reports were duly fonvarclcd to the Amcer, 
and the latter never failed to require, at the ha.rvest
time, the amount specified by the Kardar. 

rl'hc pol'tion of the produce belonging to the ruler 
was collected in one of the three following ways :-In 
some places, the water-wheels were suhjcct to a ta..x 
called Churkhshuma.ri; the N ar, or larger kind, paying 
annually about forty, and the Hmln, or smaller ones, 
twenty-four Kasa. 16 'Vlicn an arrangement was made 
between the mler and the ltyot, the latter binding him
self beforehand to pay a certain portion, on speculation 
as it were, the method was called Danehbandi. The 
usual way, however, was that called Bhatai, or the 
regular division of the produce after it had been reaped. 
rrhc heaps were laid out near the several villages, and 
the government servants proceeded to settle the portion 
belonging to them. After this, various Abwab, or fees, 
were deducted by the Ameer, such as the expe1'.SC of 
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Pistarah, or carriage, of the grain, and Kahgil, or smear
ing the grana;y, . together with alms for the village 
Fakir, the Mulla, and other beggars, and presents to 
the different officers, as the Kamdar, the Kotwal, the 
Karawo, or individual who guarded the grain, and the 
Paimankash (the person who measured or weighed the 
produce). The residue remained with the happy owner 
of the soil. 

When the ground belonged ton Zcmindar, or land .. 
holder, the usual plan was for him to divide his share 
of the produce with the Hnri, or peasants, under him. 
On an average the Zcmindar, after defraying nll ex
penses, would retain about one-third of his harvest. 
In favourable years, from three to four lmndred per 
cent. might be reckoned as the profit derived from an 
outlay of capital on -agriculture. Yet the landholder 
was almost everywhere a bankrupt. 'l'his fact, how
ever, may partially be accounted for by the debauched 
manners and the extreme idleness and ignorance of 
this class. As long as the Zcmindar could procure his 
daily bread and dose of Ilhang, support a wife or two, 
and possibly a dancing girl, wear a svwrd, and ride a 
l1orse, he would rare1y, if ever, condescend to think or 
care about his property. The richer class used to 
keep Karkuns, 17 who managed the accounts as they 
pleased, the more easily, as probably the master would 
be unable to read, write, or comprehend a simple sum 
in arithmetic. Under such circumstances, borrowing 
money was, of course, the only resource, and the Hin~ 
doo traders were generally ready to advance it on such 
conditions as the following :-For e'very l 00 rs. bor
rowed, a receipt was signed for rs. 125, or rs. 150, 
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according to circumstances, with eight or ten per cent .. 
interest on the latter sum, and a promise to pay off the 
debt at the next harvest time. 'fhe latter condition 
coulcl seldom he fulfilled, as the borrower, instead of 
having any i·eady money nt his disposal, would gene
rally, about the Bhatai season, be in want of the where
withal to satisfy former creditors. 'fite Zemindar would, 
therefore, require a new loan at the same exorbitant 
rate of interest; and the crafty Hindoo migl1t compel 
him to take the lowest possible price for his grain, and 
even then make a favour of buying it. rrhe debtor 
was also expected to be generous in proportion to his 
rank aud wants : a great man could never raise money 
without gifts of horses au<l gold~handle<l swords to the 
usurer. 

'l1lw Kardars, under the native princes, were some
times, though not often, nh]e extensively to defraud 
their masters of the share of produce belonging to them. 
It suited, however, the ruler's interest periodically to 
accuse them of such misdemeanour, and to punish them 
to prevent its occuncncc. Occasionally, aKnrdar, whose 
monthly salary was not more than rs. 200, woulcl be 
mulcted a sum of rs. 1,200 ; and such apparently 
ruinous fines would he at once paid, the more readily, 
as the official might be sure of being permitted to col .. 
lect a similar hoard without lll\lCh opposition. 

II. 'l'he SARSHUMARI, or poll tax, was farmed 
out in the several districts to Ijarchdars, or 'fahwiklars 
(certain civil officers), who collected the amount, aud 
paid a fixed sum into the treasury. 'rite only races 
that were sul1ject to it were the Sindhi and Jat tribes; 
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the Belochis always considered themselves in the ser
vice of the head of their clan, and therefore claimed 
immunity. Great tl agirdars and nobles were often 
empowered by the terms of their Sanad, or grants, to 
receive Sarshumari, .as well as Zemindari, and other 
taxes from their Ryots, who in such cases paid nothing 
to government. Zcminclsrs, public officers and ser
vants, military men, as well as nll religious characters, 
Cazces, Pirs, Pirzadahs, Sayyids, and others were not 
assessed. 

Sarshumnri was managed as follows :-Men, women, 
and children beyond infancy were a11 taxed, and the 
head of the family was held responsible for those under 
him.16 Moreover, each member of the household was 
security for the other ; the son had to answer for the 
father, the uncle for the ne11hcw, and so forth. }"'or 
instance, if a family originally consisting of twenty per
sons, lost five or six of its number, either by death or 
emigration, the ruler would always claim the original 
sum assessed, besides sending to the absentees, to de
mand their share of thcm.19 The poll-tax was eight 
annas per :Fasl, or one rupee per annum, for each per
son, and ready money was always required. It w.as 
soon abolished by Sir Charles Napier, as vexatious and 
troublesome to the people. Such as it is, however, 
there is no description ~of assessment more common 
throughout this portion of the east~111 world: we find 
it in Affghan1stnn, M ultan, Bhawulpore, J esulmcrc, 
the' J>unjab, and in many of the country parts of 
Persia. Its main disadvantage is its liability to be 
embezzled by the officials through whose hands it 
passes. 
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The Hindoos of Sindh, being principally traders 
and merchants, paid no regular poll tax. Those 
among them who were employed by the Ameers as 
Amils, or civil officers, coutributed nothing to the 
state: except in the form of periodical fines. 

III. The SAIR, or transit dues 011 merchandise, 
was always a ready money impost. If the goods 
were imported by. water, they paid a certain sum, 
nsnally about six per cent., on discmbarlcing ; if 
they came by land, the tax was levied at the 
frontier. 'fhcy then travelled free till they reached 
the town where the sale was to take IJlacc. A second 
and heavier sum was there taken, according to a fixed 
N crrick or tariff, for each camel-load before opening 
it, t.hc average being alJout five Annus per l\found. 
'rhe smn paid for horses was between three and 
three an<l a-half Rupees a head. 

'l'hese double transit dues were demanded. even 
from the traders who 'vere merely pasging through 
the country, ns, for instance, when a Ca.fila from 
Affghanistan entered Sindh in order to emba.l'k at 
Kurrachec for Bombay. In certain cases, as when 
grain and Ghee (clarifie<l butter) were sent from one 
town to another, Sair was claimed when the sale took 
place. · 

In some places, the Sair was managed by Amani ; ~0 

in others it was farmed out to Ijarehdars. '!'he great 
Scths or merchants had. many privileges, the chief 
being, that of only paying between two and three, 
when goods belonging to poorer traders W'"ere charged 
five or six, Rupees per cent. A weaithy man in the 

1•: 
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confidence of the Amccrs, or employed by them to 
execute occasional commissions, was ofteu allowed to 
sell . his merchandise without the delay and trouble 
caused by having to pay the Sair at once. To some 
highly-favoured individuals, the rulers remitted oiie
fifth, and eyen one-fomth of the transit dues; and 
this was done the more frequently, as the money in 
reality came ont of the Ijarehdar's pocket. 

Besides the Sair, Rahdari, a kind of black mail, 
was levied by several chiefs ; as, for instance, the 
(Jokia, who charged the small sum of from one to 
three Aunas, mHfor the name of Nath (" nosering "), 
fur each camel-load passing through the country. 

'rho partial taxes were extremely numr.ro11s, nnd 
some of vPry trifling arnouu t. 1.'he following short 
list of the principnl imposts of this dcRcriptiou, will 
sl1ow the assidnit.y, if not the skill, of the native go
vernment in efptalizing t"he burden of assessment. 

1 st. Pc8hka~h i .Malrnjan. 'J'he Hiudoo part of the 
conummity in Sindh was too considerable and influ
ential to ho lmrthcncd with the tTc~iat-el-Hunud, 21 or 
tax paid by infidel:;; living under the protection of 
Islam, as the Koran directs, and governments purely 
1\foslem, Bokliara for instance, still levy. 'l'he Ban
yans, or shopkeepers, preferred to offer their yearly 
Peshka.sh (oftering), of between five and -ten Rupees 
per annum, only the males paying. Great mcr
chant.R, and all civil officers, 22 were exempt from this 
charge. 

2nrl. Sarshumari Asnafgaran, a poll tax paid hy 
the different trades, such as dyers, carp~nters, smiths, 
ma.son~ and others. rrhc average gum cont.ribntcd by 
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each male adnlt liable to this tax, was three Rupees 
per anmun. 

3rd. Dallali, a tax on Dalla]s or brokers ; each of 
whom paid to the Ameer a small sum every month 
for permission to transact business for the cai:avanH 
and travelling traders. 'l1he consequence was, thnt 
the broker became indispensable to merchants ; for 
even had the latter tried to dispose of their go~)ds 
without the aid of the former, whether succe~sfnlJ y 
or not so, still they \Yonld · lrnvc her,n compelled to 
pay hrokcrngc. 

4th. Hawai. 'l'hc merchandise saved out of ships 
· snnk or wrecked, became a royal perquisite. 

5th. Fttrllt. When camels, goats, or any grazing 
animals happened to stray into cultivatccl and asscsBcd 
gronud, the whole flock or herd 'vas sold, and the 
price HJlpropriated by the ruler. Neither the owner 
of the animals, nor the proprietor of the laud, re
ceived any compensation \vhatcvcr. Catllo fottl)(l 
straying, if not immediately claimed, were also con
fiscated. 

6th. Charkhi, a tax paid on water-wheels in garden 
and grain Jands. It varied in almost every district, 
and was proportioned to the dimensions of the 
Charkha. 23 

7th. Hakknbah, a i1art.ial water rate taken from 
certain Zcmindars,. but not l)y any' means gencrnl 
throughout the province under its native rulers.· 

8th. Ijareh Kolabha. · rl'he Kolah, 01· tracts of iu
lmdated land, and the lakes, such as Manchar, Mau
yar and others, were farmed out to government ser
vants, who paid from one-third to one-half the profit 
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derived from reeds cut for matting, wild fowl, and 
water lilies, 24 together with the different edible roots 
there produced. 

Uth. Ijareh Patt.an. Ferries were farmed out to 
Ijarehdars, who demanded a sum varying between 
two J>ies and one Picc from each person who crossed 
the stream. 

1 Oth. Shikar i l\fol1i. Ilcsides the poll tax taken 
from the Mohana or fisherman tribe, govermnent 
claimed one-third or even onc-hnlf of their gains, 
cspcciully from those wLo made a rrgular livelihood 
by netting and spearing the Pullah 01· sable fish. 

11. th. 8ardnrakhti and Zirdarakhti. Besides the 
land aml garden tax, certain fruits, ns 1mmgos, dates 
and otherH, paid a small ~mm nuder the above names. 
The Kardar sent a person to look nt the tree before 
its 1woduce wns gathered, nncl charged ahout one 
Amm for each, under t]ie tit]e of Snrdar:ikhti. Zir
darakhti was the portion of the frnit claimed nt the 
time of gathering it ; the govcmmcnt share varied 
from one-third to one-half. 

12th. Tarnzu, or toll charged on grain, f111it, and 
other articles of food, when exposed for sale in the 
bazaar. This wa. .. ~ paid in ready money, at an average 
rate of oue Pice per five Seers. 2~ In some parts of 
Sindh, they claimed Mahsul (or custom) 41\t the gate 
for milk when brought to the towns for sale. And 
in many places, no man was allowed to milk his own 
cattle without paying " ljareh ,Jughrat " for permis
sion to do so. 

l 3tl~ Salamati Kishti. 'Vhenever a ship or boat 
with goods or passengers arrived at a Bun<ler (har-
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born·), the Ijarehdar claimed four Annas as a fee for 
its safe an·ival. When the anchor was cast, he received 
a fmther smn of six Annas, under the title cTf Nath 
(noscring). 26 Horses, when imported, paid eight 
Annas a head for Salamati or " safety." 

14th. Mawrn~i. Such, in the government Khasra, 27 

\Vas the head under \vhich was entered the sale of a 
horse, mule, ass, camel, or cow. rri10 mlers fee was 
one Anna per Rupee. 

l 5th. Rcjki (properly Rezagi). This tax on retail 
dcn1ers wns genornlly farmed out. All purchasers 
paid one Auna per Rupee to government ; and in 
cases where the vn1ne exceeded one hundred Rupees, 
five per cent. Snhnknrs (mr.rclmnt~) and wealthy 
traders were clrnrged only fom per cent. 

l 6th. Pannachcri, the rate charged for cattle grazing 
in government lands. Cmnels paid eight, buffaloes 
four, cows two, sheep ancl goats one Anna pm· rnen
sem. This fax was gcuerally farmed out to IjardHlars. 

l 7th. Gntto, or Ijareh Sharah, the sum paid mnm
n1ly by cnd1 distiller out of the profits of his trade. 
'l'hc mnonnt wns intentionally undefined. 

18th. Amini. 'Vhcn a dispute arose between two 
Zerniudars, nn Ameen was sent hy government to 
settle the quarrel, the rank of the person deputed 
being proportioned to that of the disputants. As the 
Sindhis are very litigious about their land, affairs of 
this kind were of frequent occurrcucc nrnlcr the native 
rulers. In some cases, serious qnarrcfa anrl 1os8 of 
life took place, and the Zemindars seldom hesitated to 
take up arms in defence of what they considered their 
rightH. 'rhe Ameen, -be~ides fees, hrihf'~, nnd pcrqui~ 
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sites, always contrived to obtain Mihmaui (guest 
money) from, and to live with his suite for nothing at 
the exffcnse of, the litigants. vVhcn the dispute waH 
settled, a fixed sum was paid by both parties, together 
with gifts of grain and cattle, nominally for the prince, 
in reality for his officer. The people being naturally 
fond of bribery and corruption, were never satisfied 
with unbought justice; and had the Ameen been 
honest cuough to rcfnse the proffered gift, the oiforcr 
would merely have conclude<l that his opponent had 
been more liberal in his inducements. rn1c umpire 
always had it in his power to settle the question any 
way he pleased; if his award appeared violently op
posed to justice, he had but to <lesire the party east iu 
the snit to enter a blazing fire, 28 undergo immersion 
till he was half drowucd, or to ofter some other such 
convincing proof of innocence. 'l'he best Aniecns were 
those who could phmdcr the most for their nmHters 
an<l t1tem8elves. 

1 Oth. Jarimanah or Dand. ~Fining for dift'erent 
offences 'va~ a favourite system with the native rnlcrs, 
who found it more profitable, and doubtless more effi- · 
cacions, to mulct than to put to death. Almost all 
punishments, whether fixed by the Koran, or e8tab
lished by the practice of Islam, were commuted into 
fines. Even in cases of adultery, the Sindhi, after 
being flogged by the Kardar, was made to pay a. snm 
of money to government ; theft, violence, and even 
murder were to be settled in the same way. 'fhc 
prince, however, profited but little by this branch of 
revenue, as the greatest part of it was embezzled by 
Kllrda.rs and other officers of jrt\tice. 
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This short account of the native taxation, may suf
fice to prove that the lmshandman and the merchant 
were by no means light1y assessed in Sindh. Undt>r 
our rule the sy:-1tem has been assimilated to that of 
our Indian }JOsscssions. 'rl1e change hitherto has uot 
met with tho approval of the people, who erroneously 
refer the cause of their ever· increasing poverty· to our 
way of raising the revenue. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

A UST OF SINDHI LEGENDS.-TIIE LANGUAGES SPOKEN IN 'l'Hl'~ 

l'ROVINCE.-A snom· ACCOUNT OF }~ACH DIALECT. 

'I'm~ most popular productions in the Sindhi dialect 
consist chiefly of stories and traditions of the Kafir 
(infidel) kingR who <lefcn<lcd, and the Moslem 11eroes 
who coHqucrcd, the province. 'fhc number of t.hesc 
written tnlc8 is considerable; hut for greater is the 
mass of Jegeudary lore collected by the IJangha, or 
professional bards, an<l diffosc<l hy them among the 
lower orders of the population. As might be expected 
from a wild aml scmi~pastoral vcoplc, the memory of 
caeh ruined fort or town is preserve<l hy the elans who 
arc settled near the spot; every hill nnd dale iH dig
nified by some occurrence worthy of remembrance ; 
und each little graveyard contains its own illustrious 
dead. 

The following is a short list of the most celebrated 
Sindhi legends :-

1. Sassui au<l Punhu; a tale of two lovers; who are 
supposed to have Jived nearly 900 years ago, or about 
the time when Islam was first introduced into Sindh. 
The story is remarkable, as being known throughout 
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the extensive tract of country lying between 1\1.ckran 
and Affghanistan, Jesulmcre and Enstei·n Persin. It 
exists in the Persian, Jataki and Belochi languages, 
and is probabJy the one alluded to hy Mr. Crmv when 
he observes that, " Meer Fnttch Alce Khan <lircctcd 
the loves of a Beloch pair, as related in some of tlw 
country tales, to be translated into Persian verse, upon 
the model of Jami's Eusuph and Zulayklm, that the 
di tfusion of these poems may eRtahfo;h the fame of 
Scinde as well in letters as in nrrns." The pair are 
now ronsitlercd ns saints or holy characters, and arc 
supposed to he still in existence under ground. 'l1heir 
tombs al'c viHitccl hy many pilgrims, nnd stories are 
recorded of t.hc preternatural appearance of the lady 
to those whose faith or credulity lmve induced them to 
visit lwr ]ast nho<lc.1 'l'he Hindoos J>OS8e:-)S the story 
in the Paujahi, as well as in tlw other dialects, awl 
generally write it in the Gm·nmiJkhi (or Sikh) cha
racter. Among them, Sassui is farnilinrly k11owu by 
the name of Hul l\lui, or " She that died wauderiug," 
to <li~tillgttiHh her from nnothct· cekhratc<l bcnnty, 
Solmi, who happened to pcriHh in the Imlus, mu] i8 
therefore called Bnd Mui, " She that dic<l by drown
ing." rnw beautiful verses of Shah Abdel J;atif npou 
the subject of this tale have made it n favourite one 
among the higher order of Sindhis, and there nrc Hot 

many of them \vho cannot cite passages from this work 
of their great conntrymau. V cry few of the wild trihes 
of Si1 tdh and Bdochi8tan nrc ignorant of the legend : 
the camel man on his joumey, the herdsman tending 
his cattle, and the peasant toiling at his solitary la
bours, all while away the time by chaunting in rude 
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and homely verse the romantic adventures of Sassui 
ancl Punhu. 

2. '1,he tale of Rano and Mumal; two Rajput lovers. 
3. 1.'he loves of llir and Ranjho. 
4. 'l'he story of Marni and the Sumra prince. 
5. rrhc battles and death of :Mall Mahmud. 
6. 'l'he conquests of Dulha Darya Khan. 
7. rl'hc loves of Sohni ancl the Mchar (buffalo~ 

keeper). 
8 .. 'l'hc wars of Dodo and Chancsar. 
U. rl'he prophecies of the Samoi or Haft tau. 

'rho story of Lilan Chanesar. 10. 
11. 
l ~) ~. 
13. 

rn1e legend of tlte Nan~ or dragon. 
'L'he tale of the Ghatn or fishermen. 
'J'hc battles of Abdullah the Brahui. 

14. 'fhc fowls of Suhah Clumcliva . ... 

15. rl'he quarrel:-; of .Jam Hala null Jam Kchar.2 

rrhe Arabic language is known to the learned Mus
snlmam;; Sanscrit to the Hiudoos. Neither of these 
tougucs arc cou11uonly spoken. 'l,he few Affghan 
Zem1ndars settled in tlw north of the province still 
use the Pushtu of their forcfatl1crs; but the dialect 
is not snflicicntly diffused among the people to he 
included in the languages of Sindh. 'l'he same is 
the case with pure Punjabi; it is confined to the small 
number of Sikhs who arc Rettled in the different cities 
and towns. 'l'he generally known tougucs arc,-

1. 'l'he Bclochi; 2. 'l'hc Jataki; 3. 'l1lie Persian; 
4. The Sindhi. 

1,he Belochi is a rude, mountain dialect, spoken 
throughout the country called Belochistan, and by 
those hill tribes who have migrated to the plains of 
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Sindh. It belongs to the Imlo.Persian 3 class of lan
guages, and though uncultivated, is said to he very 
ancient. It is remarkable for its similarity to modern 
Persian : one half of the words appear mere cormp .. 
tions, or possibly similar forms, of the polished tongue. 
Like its sister dialects, Bralmiki ancl Pushtu, the voca
bulary contains a few Sanscrit and Arabic root8, to
gether with a considerable proportion of barbarous 
words. 'l'hc latter, however, appear not to he the 
remains of an aboriginal tongue, otherwise they would 
be those ex pressing priurnry ideas : they arc prolmhly 
a new clement, introduced by isolated position and the 
waut of a standard of language. As must happen 
among a people divided into clans, ancl separated from 
each other, the dialect abounds in tliven.~ities of words 
and idiom, and being uaturally poor, it borrows 
many vocahlcR from the 11cighbouri11g couutrieR. lb; 
litcmture is confined to a few tales, legemls, war sougs, 
aud the productions of the Bhnts or Bcloch bards. 
Few Europeans 4 have hitherto been tempted to learn 
Bclochi, easy as it would be to any oue acquainted 
\\iit.11 Persian aud SilHllli ; and this is the more to be re
gretted, as a critical knowledge of it might. he valuable 
to students of the old and obscure Iranian languages, 
such as the Zend, Pahlawi, Dari, the <lialects of the 
Dasatir, and others known only by name. It has been 
said of the Parsec sacred volumes, that in them " there 
is scarcely a single radical of any importance, which 
may not be traced to a conc~pon<ling teim in some 
living dialect of Persian." Aud doubtless, the hill 
tongues of the Belochis, Brahuis and Affghans would 
explain several roots otherwise unintelligible. !i 
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In Sindh, the following great clans preserve the use 
of the bill language :-

Domki, _l\fagasi, Burphat, Kalpher ; and many other 
smaller families. 

'£hese tribes speak either J ataki or the hill tongue, 
and their selection depends upon the district they 
inhahit :-

Rind, 'ralpur, Mari (Murree), Chandiya, Jemali, 
an cl Lag ha ri. 

'11he J atnki, 6 also called Siraiki, from Siro, or Upper 
Sindh, wlierc it is commonly spoken by the people, 
and Bdoch15i, on account of its being used by several 
of the Beloch clans sett.Jed in the low country,-is a 
corrupted form of the Multmii, itself a corruption of 
the Panjahi tougue. It is extensively used throughout 
the province, aml is spoken by iwobahly one-fourth of 
the iuhabitants. As usual, it ahoundt:1 in varieties of 
dialect, nnd contains little 01· no original literature, 
except a few poetical pieces, and sluH't tracts 011 reli
gious subjects. rrhc Langlm or Sindhi bards seem to 
-prefer it to their mvu language, and many well-educated 
nativcH, especially Bdochis, Jin.vu studied it critif.'nlly, 
and composed works in it. 'l'he following is a short 
list of the most celebrated romances and legends which 
are to be found in the J ataki language :-

1. Sassui and Punlm, the Sindhi talc. 
2. Hir Ranjha. 
3. Yusuf Zulaykha (Joseph and Potiphar's wife; a 

fertile theme for comp~sitiou among Moslem people). 
'rhcrc are three or fom· different poems calle<l by this 
name in J ataki. 

4. Saif cl Mnluk and the fairy Badi cl Jemal; a 
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poor translation, or rather imitation, of the celebrated 
Arabian or Egyptian story. ' 

5. Laili Majuun, a metrical version of the tale of 
those well-known A1.'ab lovers. 

6. Mirza Sahiban, a tmnslation of the Hindostani 
story. 

7. The loves of Shaykh Ali (a Fakir), and Jclnli, 
the fair daughter of n blacksmith. 1.'he scene is laid 
in tlhang Siyal, a. tract of country nr.ar l\Inltan, cele
brated for its Fukara (religious mendicants), and 
lovers. 

'rhe above-mentioned arc the most popular tales 
and romances : they arc nll in verse, as prose wonld 
he very little rend. 1~hc .Moslcms have also a few 
works on religious subjcct8. Some of these, as for 
instance the Ahkam El-Salat, a short treatise on 
the Aka.id (tenets) nnd Ahkam (pmctice) of Islam, 
are committed to memory by wo1ncn, children, and 
the " seri studiorum,'' who find lcis1ue to apply 
themselves to reading. 'Moreover, each trade, as 
smiths, carpenters and others, has its own Kasabna
meh, or collection of doggrel rhymes, cxplaini11g the 
origin of the craft, the invention of its tool~, the patron 
saints, and other choice bits of useful knowledge, w·ith
out which no workman would be re~pectcd by his 
fellows. 'fhc celebrated Arabic hymn, g~nera11y known 
by the name of. Dua Snryani, Y,hc Syriac or Syrian 
prayer, from which language it wns borrowed by Ali, 
or, as is more generally believed, by lbn Abbas, has 
been translated into tl ataki, and is leamecl by heart as 
a talisman ~gainst accidents and misfortunes. rl'he 
only vocabulary in common use is a short work called 
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Khalik-Bari, from its first line, " Khalik, Bari, Sarjan
har," the Creator. 

The songs, odes and other miscellaneous poetry may 
be classed under the following heads:-

1. The Rekhtah, as in Hindostani. 
2. 'rhe Ghazal; an excellent specimen of this style· 

of composition is the translation of tlrn Diwan i Hafiz 
into J a.taki verse. 

3. Dohrn, or couplets, usually sc~ to nrnRic. 
4. 'l1appa, short compositions of three, four or five 

verses, gcncraJly amatory, nnd much in vogue among 
the Mirasi or minstrels. 

G. Jlait, an indefinite number of couplets, in which, 
very frequently, each line commence~ with the letters 
of the alphabet in regular 8UCCCSRion. rfi1is t.rick of 
composition is much admired, 1>rolmbly the more so, 
as it is usually introduced into themes which, to say 
the least of them, are vigororn~ly erotir.. 

The Jat.aki dialect is usually written in the Nasta
lik, and sometimes in the N askl1i, character. In the 
fornwr, the system of denoting the cerebral aud other 
letters which do not belong to the Arabic alphabet, is 
the same as in Urdu. 'rhc only exception is, that the 
letter Jl, which in Hindostaui never commences a 
word, is often found initial in Jataki; as for instance 
in the verb rirana, to roll on the ground, to weep. 'l,he 
N askhi hand, partic:ularly when written. by Sindhis, 
is often punctuated in the most confused and careless. 
manner: as, hmvcver, the ,Jataki possesses only the 
same number of letters as the Urdu alphabet, and 
rarely uses the five sounds peculiar to ·the Sindhi, t11c 
learner soon acquires a knowledge of the character. 
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Hindoos, generally speaking, use the Gurumukhi, a 
beautifully simple modification of the Devanagari 
alphabet, venerated by the followers of Nanak Shah, 
as. the chosen writing of their spiritual guides. rrhc 
trading classes have a great variety of characters : to
wards the Punjab they use the I"andc, a kind of run
ning hand derived from the Gurnmukhi. 'rhis again 
about Mnltan changes its form and name, and is called 
the Ochaki 7 alplrnbet. li'rom the above two, proceed 
the rude an<l barbarous systems in use among· the 
Hindoos of Sirnlh and Cut.eh. 

'l'hc facility with which the Sindhi obtains a con
versational knowledge of Hindostnni, iB probably owing 
to the diffusion of the J ataki dialect throughout the 
province. Among the Belochis, it is spoken by the 
great clans of Nizarnani and Lashari. 'Jlo the ]~nropcan, 
it is particularly easy of accp1irement ; and the late 
events in l\lultnn and the l)nnjnb will render a know
ledge of it valuable in future year~. 

rn1e Persian is, in Sindh, the language of literature, 
ceremony, office and epistolary corre8pondcncc. It is 
sehlom used in conversation by the natives among 
themselves, except on public occasions, or iu displays 
of eru<lition. In pronunciation, idiom and selection of 
words, it differs as widely from the dialect of Shiraz 
and Isfahau, as the patois of Northern Italy devjates 
from the standar<J of language in Rome and 'fuscany. 
It is corrupted chiefly by the ignorant admixture of 
Sindhi, and has become thoroughly and systematically 
debased. 

A short dissertation on the subject may not be un-
interesting to the reader, especially as the people of 
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India, who speak different dialects derived from the 
Sanscrit, have introduced into their Persian many cor
ruptions similar to those of Sindh. 

'l,he errors of the Sindhi 8 inay b~ classed under the 
four different heads of vicious pronnnciation, faulty 
selection of words, mistakes in graunnar, and sole
cisms. rrims, he has converted the soft, varied, co
pious and expressive Persian into a barl)arous Lingua 
Franca, difficult to acquire, imperfect \vhcn acquired, 
and all but unintelligible to an educated native of 
Central Asia. 

rrhe Sindhi prououn~cs Persian us he does his 
mother tongnc. In the short vowels, ho invariably 
articulates :Path so as to resemble " u " in onr word 
"but;" whereas in Shiraz and Isfahan, that letter has 
a variety of intonations, 9 depending principally upon 
the class of consonant wl1ich follows it : its usual pro
nunciation being a mixture of the sounds of the " u,, 
in "hut,'' and the "a" in "bnt." So, too, the Zarnm 
is here always prouotiuccd like our " u " in the word 
" bull :" the Persian, however, has two distinct shades 
of articulation, one resembling that "u," another merg
ing into the sound of our "o" in "obey." The Kasr 
in Sindh is invariably a short "1," like that in bit:" 
in Persian, it varies with the letter placed after it, and 
not unfrcquently has the sound of the French "c" in 
" relation," or " relais." It is not easy to explain this 
portion of the subject, as the ·shades of articulation 
are sometimes all but imperceptible: the practised 
ear, however, immediately detects the different way in 
which a Persian and a Sindhi pronounce the short 
vowels. 
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rI1lie same faults arc committed in the long vowels. 
rrhe Persian pronounces Al if like our " a " in " hall," 
,·,gall," and in certain cases it becomes very similar to 
the "oo" in our word "ooze~' ( {1madan for fona<lan, 
frun fol' Iran.) The Sindhi rejects altogether the lat
ter sound, and pronounces the former like the sharp 
long Alif in Arabic, the Sanscrit (a), and the " a" 
in our "father." In the Ya and Vav, he has borrowed 
from the Indians the distinctions of l\Iajhnl and Maa
rnf, both the terms and sounds of whicl1 are unknown 
in Persian. .For instance, he persist.s in pronouncing · 
Ya as the e in the French pcre, and invariably says me
rawnm, where a native of Shii·nz would sound ml
ravam. 

In the consonants, the chief error is that of pro
nouncing the nine peculiarly Arabic letters exactly like 
the Persian sounds which approach nearest to them ; 
e. !l· Aiu like Alif, P.J, like 'ra, &c. "\Vhcrcag the 
Shirazi, without adopting the harsh articulation of the 
Arabs, always makes these letters approach slightly 
to their original guttural pronunciation. 'l111e Sindhi, 
Hindoo or Moslem, is unable to articulate the Persian 
Zha, although a sufficiently simple sound, exactly 
similar to the French "j " in "jour;" he corrupts it 
into "y," .. ,as Yulldah for Zh{111dch, "dishevelled" (hair). 
lle always retains the harsher sonnd, the twenty-sixth 
letter of the Arabic alphab~t, and pronounces it as our 
" w " in "want," whereas the Shirazi, in many cases, 
softens it doW11 to the "v" in "vent," as, for instance. 
in the name of the symbol, "Vav" is said, not 'Vaw. 

'rhe above may serve as a specimen of the most tau. 
giblc forms of the Sindhi's vicious pronunciat.io11. It 
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is impossible to <lescribe the effect produced upon the 
ear by his coarse and corrupted utterance, after hearing· 
'Persian articulated in all its beauty by the delicate 
organs of a native of Fais. 

In selecting words, the Sindhi, who always learns 
the language from his brethren, introduces a hete
rogeneous mass of old and ol)soletc, learned and tech
nical, low and vulgar, foreign and barbarous vocables. 
Thus, he will call a beetle, "Khapzduk," a cloud, 
"Sah{1h," and a kitchen, '' B{nvarchl khanah." 1\'lwn 
at a loss for a word, as frequently happens, he borrows . 
one from his vernacular dialect, and inserts it either 
into his convcr~ation or his writings. 'rhc curious 
effect of such words as Gil-bhanju (clay), Mardum 
Kh{miriyah (labourers), and others originally Siudl1i, 
but changed into Persian hy merely altering the ter
mination, is more easily conceived than expressed. In 
the case of compound words, such as "{ib-kalan1," for 
"inundation," the violence done to the language is as 
great as in the simple ones. 11,inally, the Sindhi, as he 
learns principally from lJooks, and teachers who have 
acquired their knowledge of the language by reading, 
is utterly ignorant of the difference between the spoken 
and the written Persian. And it may be remarked, 
that there arc few modern dialects which abound so 
much in purely colloquial words and idioms, or which 
are better deserving of the.honours of u Dictionnaire 

.:N eologique. 1'hat part of language which is usually 
called "Slang," is, in Persian, most copious, varied 
and energetic, and would rival our own in affording 
matter for a ''Canting Academy," or a "Classical Dic
tionary of the vulgar rrongue. ') 
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'fiie grammatical errors of the Sindhi are of the most 
offensive description. He invariably neglects the pecu
liar rules of the Izafch or sign of the genitive; and 
often omits it in toto, to the great confusion of the 
auditor. In the pronouns, he will use the plural when 
speaking of himself, as "Ma," and address, probably, 
an equal in the .second person singular. 'l111is vulgarism 
is not uncommon among the Aflghans, Brahuis, 
llclochis, and other hill people : in ·Persia, however, it 
is unknown. Of mood and tense, person and number, 
the Sindhi is equally ignorant ; aud he wiU often form 
the aorist of an irregular verb analogically after -the 
manner of the regular formations, as Yafad, for Yabad, 
from Yaftan, "to find." Upon the same principle as 
in)1is own tongue, two, or even three, causals may be 
derived from a neuter root; he has introduced into 
Persian such solecisms as Goyauldan, "to cause to 
speak," Kun{m!dan, and Karun!dan,10 "to cause to do," 
and other such refinements, which no polite speaker 
can hear without astonishment. 

To all foreigners, even those who study Persian 
under the most favourable auspices, the idiom always 
must be difficult. 'fhis arises partly from the copious .. 
ncss and peculiarity of the phraseology, but is chiefly 
caused. py the Persian system of borrowing from the 
Arabic. An indefinite number of expressions may he 
formed by adding an Arabic noun to a Pei·sian verb, 
and the difficalty is to know the proper ve1:b. ~~c 
native of Sindh usually translates the phrase literally 
fr~m his own language into Persian; he therefore 
abounds in such idioms as H ukm dnclan (for Kardan), 
"to order," Sual pursidan, "to ask a quest.ion," and 
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innnmcrablc other hhmdcrs. 'J:hc :effect of this is not 
unfrequently to produce some offensive double enfcmlre, 

or to express exactly the contrary of \Vhat was intended. 
Snch are a few of the most glaring colloquial errors 

of the 8jndhi. His style of writing, formed upon the 
model of the· lli1hai· i Danish, 11 garnished with a few 
phrases from Saa<li nnd Niznrni, with qccnsional imita
tions of the mmmcr and idiom of I fofiz, is as ludicrous 
a cento as ean possibly be iurngined. Add to this, the 
usual pedantry of the ha)f learned, poverty of idea, with 
the Ul\-'kwarducs~ of composing in a foreign cliakct, nnd 
some conception rnny be formed of a Sindho-Persian 
hook. ]?ortunately, however, they nrc neither com
monly written uor read; nn<l few literati, except the 
Sufis, who generally have hnd the advantage of foreign 
travel, would m1dertakc. so serious a work as that of 
composition. 

The Sindhi gcncrnlly uses his knowledge of Persian 
for "Insha," or cpistolatory and official correspondence. 
After modelling his style from the " Forms of II ar
karan, " 12 he is prepared for transacting business ; 
ntany, indeed, learn to write by rot.e in the different 
Daftars (offices), without reading any work whatever. 
'fhe consequence of this wa11t of study is, that the 
style is involved and obscure, that wrong epithets are 
always applied, and that every rule of ceremony and 
politeness is violated. _11he Mirza (secret~ry) in Per
sf~. on the contrary, begins, early in life, the syst.e
matic study of style ancl "etiquette;" and it is only 
after many years of application and constant practice, 
that he is considered to possess the multifarious quali
fications required. in one of his profession. rl'he Sindhi 
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again never learns to write ~he character properly, and 
his crabbed Shikastch (running hand), with innunw
rable errors of spelling, 13 added to the difficulty of his 
jargon, combine to form an imposing mass of obstacles 
to the peruser. It is seldom, therefore, that a man is 
fully prepared for transacting business before his beard 
is grey, and certainly not less than five or six years' 
constant application would enable a Persian or Affghau 
Munshi to read, without hesitation, the Sanads (grant.s 
of land) and other unintelligible scrawls which abound 
in Sindh. 

ri'hc origin of the Sindhi dialect appears to be lost in 
the ol>scmity of antiquity; bnt there are ample rea
sons for bclieviug it . is as old 11 as auy of Jhe vulga1· 
tongncs of modem In<lia. It belong;; to fhe Indian 
class of languages, and is directly derived from the 
San~crit; yet it is a perfectly distinct dialect> a11d not, 
as hns hecu asserted, a rnerc corruption of IIindo
stani. ia It is spoken with many varietil:s from the 
northern boundary of Katiwar·as far as Uahawalpur, nnd 
cxt.c1H.h~ from the Brnhui l\ionn tn ins to the de:3ort 
which separate~ Siudh from the old western frontier 
of om· ludian empire; and these limits \vcll ngrce 
with the l\fo:3lcm accounts of t.he extent of empire 
belonging to the Rnhis or Hirnloo rnlers of Siudh. 
'L'hc classical or literary language is that of Lar, or 
Southern Si1Hlh; the other principal dialects arc,-

lst. The Siraiki, or language of Siro, Upper 
Sindh ; admitting a ~mixture of J atak i and Holochi 
words. 

2nd. 'rl1c Krwhi, spoken iu Cutch, alHl rn11de lo 

approach the Guzcrat tee. '" 
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3rd. 'fhc 'fimreli or J csahneri, the language of the 
people about Omerkot, the Tharr, and Jesulmere; 
also used by the Shikaris, Dcdhs, and the other out
cast tribes of Sindh. It borrows largely from the 
Marwari, and has its own written character 16 and re
ligious compositions . 
. ·4th. rl,he 'fakkarana jH)oll, or dialect of the hill 

people to the west of Sindh, corrupted by a mixture 
of Ilrahui and Beloc11i tcm1s, as well as possessing 
many names of things and idioms unintelligible to the 
people of the lllains. 

It may be observed, that a good knowledge of 
Sindhi introduces us to a variety of cognate lan
guages, as the l'anjnhi, J ataki, Pnshtu, Belochi, Bra-

. hui, ancl ·others spoken in the countries west of the 
Indus. In a vocabulary composed by a native, I ob
served that out of four huudred nouns, two hundred 
Pushtu and one hundred and fifty Bclochi words were 
exactly or very nearly similar to the Sindhi. This 
may be accounted for in two ways ; first, that these 
languages are all derived from some nncient and now 
unknown tongue, which was supplanted by or blended 
with Sanscrit; or that, secondly, they arc all varieties 
of the rude and obsolete form of Sanscrit, which gave 
birth to the dialects of Central Asia, and extended its 
course westward as for as the Pelasgi carried it. 'l'he 
latt.er supposition enables us to account for the fact, 

·· that in Sindhi as well as in the cognate dialects of 
India, the most common wordi, and those in hourly 
use, as Put, a son; Dhi, a daughter; Gae, a cow, and· 
Ghoro, a horse, are of Sanscrit derivation. But had 
the latter language been grafted upon an aboriginal 

•· 
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stock, the vulgar names of things, and word8 denoting 
primary ideas, woul<l, of course~ have remained in the 
·more ancient dialect. 

~rhe peculiarities of the Sindhi language are, the 
proportion of Sanscrit and Arabic words which it 
admits, and the heterogeneous structure of t.~1e gram
mar. Pure as well as corrupted Sanscrit vocables, for 
the most part unintelligible to unlearned natives of the 
western portion of the llHliftn I>cninsula, perpetually 
occur. Of this class may be instanced,-

Ach.an, to come (S. root 
Acha). 

Aha.~, the sky. 
Acltho, white (S. Ac!tha). 
Akhan, to speak (S. Alt-
hya). 

AJJar, endless. 
IJtl!ar, the Deity. 

Jas, victory (S. Yas -
fame). 

Joe, a wife (S. Jl1ya). 
.Kukkur, u cock. 
Sabbar, strong (fr. Sa with, 

and bal force). 
Sain, sir (S. Swami). 

'rl1c Arahic, contrary to the usual rule in the Indian 
languages, is sometimes used in Sindhi for the com~ 
mon, not the learned names of things. 'rhc following 
is a short specimen of this peculiarity :-

Abbo, n father. 
Ba~ar, an onion. 
Ban~, a saint. 
Jabal, a l,µ11. 
Kadaho, a cup. 
Kaso, a pot (Ar. Ka' a8). 
Khlts, good. 

Kull, all. 
Khutab, a school (in 1 n<lia 

and Persia, '' Jf alctab" i8 
generally used). 

.Jfahham., strong, firm. 
""~Ju ... w!f, the Koran. 
.jJlamur, cnltivnLcd. 
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Klt'mw, a tent. 
JI ukam, burial ground. 
Parch, a mat (Ar. Fars!t). 
Ri/,:abl, a saucer. 
Sat, an hour. 
Shayy, a thing. 

J.lfaJ!Jil, a corpse. 
'fl/111, food. 
1'hum, garlic (Ar . .Fum). 
Tohar, circumcision (Ar. 
purity). 

'l'his peculiar use of Arabic vocublcs may be UC· 

counted for by the fact, ~hat during the Age of Igno
rance, or the time that elapsed between the rise of 
Christianity and Islam, there was emigration on an 
extensive scale from Arabia to Sindh. In this point, 
the traditions of the province agree witli those of Persia, 
Khurdistan, and AHghanistan, all asserting that they 
were either overrun or conquered by the wandering 
descendants of the Wild Mau. Historians relate, that 
during the first ages of l\fohammetlanism, the al'mies 
that overrun Balkh and Bokhara, there fountl Arabic 
inscriptions in obsolete characters, commemorative of 
former inroads ; and it is reasonable to suppose that 
long before the mighty torrent of harbnrians whom the 
early caliphs poured forth over the then ci vilizcd 
world, local causes, such as war, famine, or the am .. 
hition of a leader, may have occasjoned similar erup .. 
tions. '£hus, too, Vl'C may accouut for a circumstance 
which some l~nglish scholars have turned iuto an 
argument against the authenticity of the Parsec Scrip
tures,-that they contain many Arabic vocables. An
cient as well us modern Persian resemblc~;~ilw Pushtu 
and Sindhi 'in this peculiarity, t.hat many of the words· 
remarkably resemble in sound aud spelling, Semitic 
roots of similar signification. 
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The Siu<lhi grammar is much more complicated 
than those of the modern dialects of Western India. 
The alphabet, to begin with, contains five sounds· un
know u to the cognate tongues, viz. :-

B, a peculiar labial, formed by forcibly pressing the 
lips together. 

G, resembles our g, but it is articulated deep in 
the throat. 

J, a mixture of dental and 1mlatal sounds, some
what resembling the rapid articulation of d and y, 
"dya." · .. 

IJr, a cerebral d run into the liquid which follO\vs it. 
Tr, a compound cerebral and liquid, of the same 

formation as JJr. · 
In addition to which, the cerebral R, as in Jataki, 

is initial as well as mc<lial and final. 
'l'he anomalous structure of the grammar is re

markable. rl'he terminations of nouns, substantive 
nnd adjective; the formation of cases by means of 
insjguificant affixes ; the pronouns and pronominal 
adjectives; and in the verb, the inflexion of the in
finitive and the forms of the future tense aud the past 
conjunctive participle, all belong to the Intlian tongues. 
'l'he points in 'vhich it resembles the Persian, arc the 
affixed pronouns of the three persons, and the verb 
which from the second person of the imperative form~ 
an aorist, which is converted into a present by the 
addition of unmeaning particles. In ~he following 
particulars/Sindhi is superior to both :-

1. rl'he nouns substantive and adjective, together. 
with the roots and infinitives of verbs, all end either 
in a long or a short vowel. 17 They forrn cases by 
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changing this vowel in the oblique state of the word ; 
whereas in Hindostani and the dialects of Western 
India, the final consonant of a noun continues qui
escent throughout the declension. 18 For instance :-

In Sindhi. 
Singular. 

N om . . if1IurSU:., a husband. 
Gen. Jfurs~jo, &c., of a 

bus baud. 

Plural. 
.J:furs'!., husbands. 
Jfur .. '?an~ jo, &c., of hus

bands. 

In Hindostani. (> 

Singular. 
Norn. Jfard, a husband. 
Gen. Al ard X:·a, &c., of a 

f husband. 

Plural. 
Jfard, husbands. 
Jfardon lea, &c., of hus

bands. 

2. Many of the pronouns in Sindhi clmngc their 
terminations to form cases, numbers, and the distinc
tion between the masculine and feminine gender. So 
in the relative pronoun Jo, "be who,"-

Singular. 
Norn. Jo, in the feminine Ja. 
Gen. Jenlt jo, of both genders. 

Plural. 

Norn. Je, I f b tl d 
G 

r . . o o l gen ers. 
en. t1man~ JO, 

3. 'fhe insignificant particles affixed to the aorist, 
and forming a present tense, are not always the same, 
as in Persian, but vary with munbcr and gender. 
rfhc VC!b, moreover, is much more artful than in 
Hindostani. From the root of the active a passive 
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form is procured, by adding jani:; e.g., Jfari_, bent 
thou ; Jfti'ijan~, to be beaten : and this new verb has 
many of the tenses formed as regularly as that from 
which it is derived. 1'he system of analogical causal 
verbs is more complete a.nd corn plicated than that of 
the Urdu. 

4. 1.'he Sindhi is superior to most of the dialects 
of W cstern India in various minor points of refine
ment and cultivation; as, for instance, in the autho
rized change of tel'minations in poetical words, the re
duplication of final or penultimate letters to assist the 
rhyme, and many similar signs of elaboration. 

'l'hc Sindhi language, again, is remarkable for a 
copiousness and variety of words, which not unfre-

• 
quently degenerates into a useless luxuriance, and a 
mere plurality of synonymes. There is not a single 
article of any kind in the province for which the vcr .. 
nacular dialect, unlike the barbarous Sindho-Persian, 
has not a name. In the case of words denoting ex
ternal objects, and those most familiar to the people, 
as, for instance, the camel, there arc often a dozen 
different names, some synonymous, others distinct in 
their several shades of meaning. Abstract words are 
borrowed from the more cultivated tongues, Arabic 
Sanscrit, and Persian, almost ad libitum, and the re
sult is a very extensive vocabulary.* 

As regards the literature of the Sindhi tongue, it 
may safely be ·asserted that no vernacular dialect in 
India, at the time of our taking the country, pos
sessed. more, and few so much, original composition. 

* In Appendi"\. No. I. will be found a specimeµ of Sindhi 
copiousness. 
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Its principal wealth, 'however, consists in translations, 
chiefly from the Arabic, and in works of religion. It 
is of course difficult to make any calculation of the 
munber of books procurable, but certainly not less 
than betwceu two and three hundred MSS. could be 
collected. 

In prose we find translations of annals, and almost 
all the religious sciences of the Moslems, with tales, 
sometimes profane, bnt. generally borrowed from 
sacred history. 19 'fherc are vocabularies 20 for teach· 
ing children the Arabic alHl Persian languages, books 
of luslm, or forms of cpistolatory correspondence, and a 
few professional works on medical and other subjects. 21 

'l'hc styles of composition are two in number; first, 
the" learned, which imitates the mcmmrcd periods and 
rhetorical luxuriance of the modern Aml>ic and I>cr .. : 
sian. 'l'he adoption of a style· so contrary to the 
genius of the Indian dialects, is probably owing to 
the practice of translating from the foreign languages ; 
and we may observe that, not contented with imi .. 
tating the manner, the Sindhi borrows also the matter 
of the original, l>y ·adopting and appropriating auy 

number of words he pleases. To such an extent is 
this carried, that in some books it is only the skeleton 
of specch,-thc auxiliary verbs, adverbs, prepositions, 
casal affixes and conjunctions, together with au oc
casional vcrh,-that is taken from the vernacular ; all 
the rest being a mass of Arabic aud Persian. rrhe 
second style is the vulgar, which imitates the spoken 
.dialect of the people, and is either written in pure 
Sindhi, Qr ·with a sparing admixture of foreign vo-,. ''. ' 

cables. As migl1t he expcct.cd, the former is the more 
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mmnl as well As admired method :-Knowledge has 
not yet condesc.ended to quit. her sanctum in the 
closets· of the learned an cl politr. 

rrhc poetical literature of Sindh is rnnch more 
va1ions an<l valuable than the prm;c, and )ic1ds not 
in importancu either to the Mnhratti, or the original 
compositions in the Hindi and Brnj dialect.. 'rhc 
elaborate rules of Arahic and Persian prosody arc un
known in Sindhi, except when poetry is composed in 
imitation and in the measure of the classical lan
guages. Bu~ Sindhi pos~csses an original description 
of verse, 22 when all its neighbours, even the Pushtn, 
arc ohliged to content themselves with borrowed 
metre~. Its poetry is not witl1ont its charm. 'l'o a 
great variety of expression, it unites terseness of idiom, 
with much freshness, and some originality of idea and 
language. rfhc 11UlllCfOU8 dialects wl1ich it possesses 
allow the higher class of authors to enrich their style, 
and give vraisemblance to their descriptions, by bor
rowing local words and idioms from the district assumed 
to he the scene of the t'alc. 'l1he favourite figure is al
literation, 2:J and this, combined with omi8sion of the 
casal affixes, and of other such prosaic appendages, 
gives a very distinct and peculiar rhythm. 'l'he effect 
produced upon the Sindhi by the poetry of his native 
land, is. a proof that it has power and expression ; even 
learned Sufis do not disdain to introduce an occasional 
couplet into their Arabic and I>ersian compositions. 

The followiug are the principal kinds of poetry 
which have been cultivated by the Sindhis :- -,. 

1. Madah, a composition mnch admired ,_by the 
Moslcms. As its name imports, the subjects gene-
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rally selected are "praises" of God, the Prophet, saints, 
and other religious themes. . 

2. M unajat, resembling the above, but common to 
·all religions. It corresponds with our hymn, and is 
much read by the unleamecl in the vernacular, whereas 
the Olcma prefer those in the Arabic language. 

3. Marsiyah, or elegies, generally upon the martyr
dom of Hasan and Husain, arc very common among 
the Mussulmnns, Sunnis as well as Shiahs. Learned 
Sonnites object to them on religions grounds, and 
therefore avoid, as w·ell -as dissuade, otl\ers from ob
serving the semi-heretical practice of annua11y lament
ing the mournful fates of the Hasanain. 

4. Kowar or Lannat, satirical compositions resem
bling the Hajw of Arabic and J>ersian literature. 
Like the latter, Sindhi has two kinds; Malih, or 
polite satire, and Kahih, gross personal abuse. If 
we judge of the merit by the effect of these effu .. 
sions, we must pronounce it to be great; but the 
chief cause of its operating so powerfully, is doubtless 
the selection of subject. As usual among Orientals, 
the principal themes of satire are cowardice and want 
of generosity in man, unchastity and deficiency of 
beauty in woman ; and most vigorously are these sub
jects handled. The poet who indulges his dm~gerous 
taste rarely lives to a good old age, but he has the 
satisfaction to know that the object of his satire is, 
and probably will be for life, the laughing-stock of 
society .. 

'I'he- four kinds above enumerated are derived from 
the classical languages, and are common to all the 
Moslem world ; the next four are more original :-
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1. l1'ath-namo, or songs of battle, ' 4 composed by 
the Langha (bards) to commemorate victory or dis
guise defeat. In style and subject they bear no slight 
resemblance to the vigorous productions of the old 
Arab poets. 

2. Kafi or 'Vai, a song generally amatory, and con. 
taining from eight to a dozen verses. In Jataki, this 
sty le of composition is called 'l'appa or Khiyal. It is 
generally set to music, and is very much admired by 
the people. 25 Some beautiful specimens may be found 
in the Risa.lo of Abd cl Latif. 

3. Baita, or "couplets,"26 which arc sometimes in 
sets of two, but more generally of three verses. 'l'hc 
first line rl1ymcs with the second, and with the third 
at the crosura of the iatter, the terminating portion of 
the third line being rhymelcss. rrhis metre appears 
peculiar to Sindh, and is a great favourite with all 
classes. rrhe Ilaita are set to music, nnd generally 
sung to the Tambnr, a kind of guitar. rrhe "Dohro ,, 
is the same kind of verse under another name, belong
ing to a different Sur, or musical mocle, and accompa
nied by the Duhul (kettle-drum). 

4. Sanyaro, the ]iteral meaning of which is "a 
message," and thence it comes to signify an amorous 
poem, a mental missive as it were from lover to be~ 
loved. 1'hese compositions are set to a peculiar mode, 
nncl accompanied by the Nai or pipe; among the 
wilder clans no music is more admired than this. 

In addition to these several kinds of composition, 
the people abound in jeur.c d' esprit called Gujartha and 
Pirholi, which resemble the Lugbz, Muamma, and 
Chistan of Arabia and Persia, and the riddles, puzzles 
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and enigmas of our own ,country. These arc by no 
means without their merit, and possess a more than 
eommon share of terseness anrl sprightliness. As 
might he cxpectc<l, too, from a semi-barharous race, 
there is much poetry scattered throughout the country, 
which has not been, and probably uevcr will he, 
collected. Much of this would, donbtle~s, be worthy 
the attention of Sindhi scholars, and a portion of it 
interesting to Oricntalists in general. In this pro
vince, as was the case throughout India generally, the 
poetical literature of the vernacular is, at present, 
fresh, idiomatic, and sufficiently original, copious, and 
varied in words and expression, at the same time 
simple and natnraJ. Under our system of education, 
the style of the authors seems to suffer from constant 
labour and attempts to imitate and borrow from the 
learned tongues. This may succeed in prose; it cer
tainly fails in producing poetry. As a proof of my 
assertion, I may instance the old religions poems in 
the Mahratti dialect, com1mred with the productions 
of the last twenty years. 
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CHAPrl'ER IV. 

HIOGH • .\PIJY Off nm THimE MOST CELElll~ATF.n SINDHI AliTHOlll::l.

Hl'ECll\IEN::-1 OF SATinl!!.-Tirn PROPHEcrns OF THE RAMOT.-EX· 

1'HACT8 FHOM THE TAT.Es OF SASHTTI AND PUNHU, MARllI AND 

ll:\tA.n THE :-:qi:\<JHAH. 

BEt'ORE submitting any specimens of Sindhi composi
tion to the reader, it may be useful to offer n short 
account of the three most celebrated authors in the 
language, Makhdum Hashem, Makhdum Abdallah, and 
Sayyi<l Ahd el I.iatif. 

The former of these worthies was a Sindhi of the 
Ponhwar clan, and was born and died at 'l'atta.h. He 
flourished during the reign of the Kalora princes, and 
his descendants, who are still a wealthy and \VC11-known 
fami1y, arc now living at Alima jo Kot. He travcllml 
in India and Arabia, nncl studied with great success 
the Arabic and Persi:.~n languages, and theology. It 
is said that <luring his travels, he had several disputa
tions with Christian missionaries, and wrote several 
tracts against their religion. On his return to his 
native land, he was appointed Kazi of rrattah, and 
treated by the rulers with the respect due to his learn
ing and virtue. He is now considered a \Vali or 
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saint, and his mausoleum. on the Mekli hills is a place 
of pilgrimage to his fellow-countrymen. His principal 
works in Arabic werc,-

1. Ishhah; 2. Fakihat cl Bustan; and 3. Bayaz 
Hashemi. 

His fame rests principa11y upon the fol1owing com: 
positions which he wrote in Arabic for the use of the 
learned, and himself translated into Sindhi, to render 
them intelligible to the vulgar:-

1. Aknid ; 2. Faraiz; 3. Zibh i Shikar; 4. Agh
sini; 5. Zikr i Khulafai Rashitlin; 6. Zikr i Kiyamat; 
·7. Ba(lr el munir; and 8. Maulud. 

He wTote also some literal versions of parts of the 
Koran in an unlearned Sindhi style ; and his transla
tion of the last tT uz (the thirtieth section) of the Moslem 
Holy 'Vrit iR invariably given to children when first 
sent to school. It is easy, sirnplc, well calculated to 
illustrate the meaning of the original, and in sound 
learning not inferior to many wcll.knovm 'rafsir ( ~om .. 
mentaries) in the classical tongues. His other works 
are read chiefly by the Hanafi Moslems, to which sect 
he belonged. 

Next to IT ashem, the most celebrated prose author 
in the Sindhi tongue is l\fakhdnrn Abdallah N nriya
waro. He was hom at Nariya, near Bhooj, in Cutch, 
but belonged to the Sindhi tribe of Mnndhro. He died 
at Suthari about tl1irty years ngo. 'l'hc Hindoo Rao, 
or prince, was hi~ lVIurid (disciple), and allowed him 
an an~ual stipend. The fol1owi11g is a list of his he8t 
known works, and it is said that he wrote nothing in 
Arabic or Persian. 

l. Kanz el Ibrat ; 2. Kisas el An biya ; 3. Khizanat 
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el Abrar; 4. Khizanat cl Aazem; 5. Khizauat cl Ri~ 
wayat; and 6. Tambih el Ghafilin. 

The Miar i Salikan i rI\1r.ikat, a biographical work 
in the Persian tongue, treating of the holy men of Islam, 
. ~ontains the following notice of Sayyid Ahd cl Ijatif i 
Tarik :1

-

" This saint was the son of Sayyid Habib Shnh, and 
was horn in the beginning of the twelfth ceutury of the 
IIijrah 1Bra (about A. D. 1080). He was cclehratctl 
for Riyazat (penance, mortification, &c.) ; became a 
Majzuh j Ashik (a certain degree in rrasawwuf, or 
Sufi-ism),. and finally rose to the rank of l\1ashnikh 
(teacher). rn10ugh he never stucliccl,2 he was master 
of the whole circle of the arts and scicnce8. His .Mn
rids3 were numerous, many of them so much attached 
to him, that at his death, they died of grief; and the 
number that became celebrated us holy meu is very 
great. He departed this life in A. H. 1161 ; and was 
sncceedcd by Sayyid Jcmal Shah. His tomb iH nt I~hit,4 
and it is a very sacred spot.." 

So for his biographer. rrhe people have, as usual, a 
long list of miracles performed hy this saint, and tell 
wonderful tales of his travels and pcnance8. 'fiie tomb 
is ·still visited by many, and there is an annual Melo 
(or fair) there in the month- of Zulhijjah. His de
scendants are honoured as holy men, and possess con .. 
siderable wealth. 5 

1'he poetical fame of Sayyid 1\bd cl Latif rests 
principally upon his celebrated composition, "'l'he.Shaha 
jo Risalo." 6 His fellow-countrymen consider him the 
Hafiz of Sinclh, and there are few of them, learned or 
unlearned, who have not read or heard his pathetic 
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verses. In their admiration of his strains, they fre
quently quote the poet's own saying:-

"Bait~ rnn hhfrenjit, l\l:'trhuit ! hi ityat~ lihin 

Piryim saude ptmi. de, nco, lau fain:· 

"Thiuk not, 0 man, that these are mere couplet::;, they arc signs 
(from God to man) : 

They hear thee to thy True l.<"'riend, and have iuspired thee with 
true love." 

rrhe following j:;:; n short specimen of satirical COln· 

position, the prodnction of a Manganhan (minstrel), by 
nmne Mihru, nnd sung by hard and musician •through
out the length nnd brC'adth of Sindh. It expresses thH 
popular indignation against those traitors to their 
country, Mohammed Khan Thora, Kauro N arejo, and 
others:-

"Kala na pei mir~ hhc kai<l~ jc, dadho Rabb~ sattltr~ ! 
J,ikhitl. Klmtt~ khireh~ j~i i:mryal~ Sobclur~ 
Kandli.i blmggo Kaurejo pci :Munshi 1\he Mar! 
J\hoinbriu·wiiro kharith~ thio jc11hkhe faanat~ ji laghin·; 
IJakh lnfurne Thore khe .~·nh lfri lmm],h{uiya hfrh~ 
Thoro hlrn.ggio thi1.h~ 8t~, Sun gimdu~ jit p:ir-~ 
Lttkh laiurnt: Thorc khe jetih liti duri1: kbc li:'th? 
Kalkattc-hli{m kuthi1y{t en aehi chiwhil pngh~ ln1<ll1it. 
Kunjiy~~ watho koth~ jim wchi Simlh~ halil ~ 

l\Iihn'.t Mang<mhar~ cltawe. 
Saghon "~ijh ~ tun Rhera 1nen nwitngc "·itlia "~itgh~ 'vb..rhe:' 

The bard laments the folly of theAmccr (Nasir Khan) 
in trustiug to the E,nglish, and curses Mir Sobdar, who 
was said to have written to Sir Chnrles N upier for the 
turban, and to have stopped the armed hill clansmen 
when they were com~ng down to attack the h1vadcr. 
He pays a well-merited coinpliment to, as he passes 
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by, Knuro Narejo, the civil officer, ancl Awat Rao, the 
Munshi, who betrayed Sobdar's forces in the field. Tl1c 
Sardar, Glmlam Mohammcd,7 is next mentioned, aR he 
richly clcsc1~ves, and then l\fohammed Khan Thora is 
attacked with fierce invective. 'n1c latter individnal, 
the Sindhis declare, agreed with the British to blow up 
Sher Mohammed's powder magazines at the battle of 
Dubha,8 aml did so accordingly. · 'l'hc nuthor next 
ridicnlc8 the prodigious folly of the Amcer~, who scut 
for f;trangcrs to settle their fan1ily <lisputcs ; aml 
finally, speaking in his own name, invokes a blcs~ing 
on the head of Sher Mohammed, the " Lion," and prays 
that he may soon return to enjoy his own. '1'110 fol
lowing is as nearly a literal translation, as the difference 
of idiom, and the poetical licenses of the origiual, 
permit:-

l. '' I.ittle knew the Mir (Nasir KM.n) what. n. pri~on was, 0 
great 0 o<l, that veil est our folly and sins! 

~. Arnl that bumed (scil. in hell fire) ~oli<lar, with his foul 
tread1croul') letter::;! "' 

:>. l\fay Kauro's neck be broken; m:iy the Muu~lii be pum1deLl 
with blows! 

4 Allll n.n evil end come to t.ho Klminhri chjef, with n hcnp of 

direct maledictions. 
5. A hundred thousand curse::; on the Thora. who ruiue<l tlw 

conutry (literally! :-;et fire to the heap). 
o. 0 randly and nobly fled the Thom (from tlw light). See what 

a scuuwlrcl 9 he was! 
7. .\ hnndrPd thommml curses on the TI.tom who set flro to his 

own gunpowder. 
8. (Foob ye were) to sen<l. for men (1·iz. the British) from Cal

cutta, snyiug, •Come, brothen-1, uml binu uu unr turbuus
!.l. • T<1ke ye the keys uf our furL."l, :-;it )'t~ ,}uw1i aud govern 

8iudh.' 
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10. Mibru tho mintitrcl's Inst wordH are these:-
ll. '(0 Lonl,) Strengthen thou the Lion (Sher Molmmmed), 

un<l may the reins of hi8 steed soon Le turne<l towards 
Sindh.' '' 

'rhe style of this fragment is rough and coarse. But 
even the European reader will confess that the senti
ments are not deficient. in patriotism or power, and do 
honour to the heart of Mihrn the minstrel. 

'l'he tradition conncete<l with the following bardic 
prophecies is this. On one occasion, .Makhdum Balm. 
cl din, rn the great saint of l\1ultan, generally called 
Bahaulhakk, was viHiting his Muritls, or disciples, at 
'l'nttah. They plotted his destmction, in order to secure 
the blcssin gs of his pc111ctual presence. 11 Shay kh Ji w, 
a follower of the saint, discovcrecl the plot to him, pro
posed to take his :Mmshid's plnce, and was, hy per
mis8ion, martyred in his bed that night. 'fh~ recreant 
Murids took the body, with the intention of cooking 
and eating pai-t of it; 12 but when it was prepared, they 
repented their resolve, put the remains in a pot, and 
seeming the lid, cast it into the Inclns. Dy the decrees 
of fate, it was found by seven men of the l\lohnna 
(fishermen) caste, who incontinently devoured the con
tents, in ignontncc of their nature. 'rl1ey at once be
came Siddhas (saints), or 'V ulis, and are celebrated to 
the prcscut day as the Snmoi, Mumoi, or the Ilaft-tan.18 

Directed by heaven, they forthwith repaired to the 
court of Jam 'l'amachi, u at 'I1atta, and informed him, 
that under his capital was the head of a snake, whose 
tail reached to Delhi; i:; moreover, that as long as the 
animal in question retained its position, Sindh had 
nothing to fear from the lords of India. At the Jam's 
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request., they secured the serpent's head by thrusting 
a spit into the ground. But the people of rratta~ were 
incredulous. rrhey derided the prince and his holy 
advisers, and insisted upon drawing out the spit, and 
seeing if any blood was upon it. In an evil hom· Jam 
Taruachi consented, and heedless of the Samoi's warn
ings, direct.ml the iron to be pulled up. Seeing its 
point dropping with gore, all were struck with horror, 
an<l confounded into belief; their apprchcnsious did not 
di1niuish 'vhen the holy men informed them that the 
snake had moved, uud Sindh had for ever lost her pro
tecting s pel1. 

J mu rl'amachi, in wrath, ordered the decapitation of 
the Smuoi, when, to his disma.y, each l1ca<llcss trunk 
arose, and holding its head, began \rnlking towards the 
cast. 'I1Jiey <lid not cease to journey till tl1cy arrived 
at Anu:i, on the banks of the Pnrau river. '!'here they 
foll to the ground, deprived of life an<l motion, and the 
crowd which had collected to witucss their peculiar 
powers of locomotion, buried them in the sepulchres, 
which arc still to he seen nt Makan Amri. 

rnw prophecies arc seven sets of ver::;cs, as each saiut, 
when he arose and took up his head, ad<lresscd a short 
speech to the Jam concerning the future <lcstinics of 
Sindh. 'fhc curiotlS fact of their all referring to modern 
events, which had nothing to do with 'l1amachi, or his 
times, must be regarded with the in<luJgcncc usually 
conceded to vaticiuation. 'firn lines arc mHlouhtedly 
ancient, for they are generally known throughout tlie 
couutry .1fj Like 

·• The prophecies of Rymer, flc<le and Jforliu 1 " 

they arc implicitly believed by the people. In vague-· 
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ness, ambiguity, and other tricks of ariolation, they very 
much resemble the productions ascribed to the bard of 
Ercildoune, and our other seers in the olden time. 
rrhey arc probably mutilated remains of a considerable. 
number of such rhymes; the major part of which have 
been consigned to well-merited oblivion. 

'ro proceed: the first corpse raising his head, uttered 
these celebrated lines,-

1. "Bak! wahando llakro, l1lrnjamll bnrnl!' Aror! 11 

Q. "Bih~ machhi en lorh! wondi Sammc sukri." 

1. "The Hukro shall become u. perenuial otrcarn, nud the dyke 
of Aror shall burst.'' 

2 '' A n<l thus. shall productions of lakes :rnd i-;trmm~ lH~ carried 
to the 8fnnmah chm a.'3 p1·c~ents.'' 11 

rrhis prediction is yet unfuHillcd. The dyke of 
Aror 18 has not burst; and the Hakro, a large bed of 
a river ucar Omerkot, has no \Yater in it. The second 
line is a corroboration of the first, uml litcmlly means, 
that the rhizome of the N clmubrum Speciosum (hih:~), 
fish, and certain little chcsnut-like roots (101-h'!), whid1 
grow in Mauchur and the other lakes, shall thus be 
conveyed to the inland regions about Jesulmere and 
Cutch, now occupied by people of the Smnrnah tribe. 
'l,his prophecy may remind us of the Rhymer's lines, 

''At. Eildon tree, if you shall 1,e, 
A brigg ower Tweed you there may see." 

And it is as easy to prc<lict that a fertile country will, 
at some time or other, have bridges and ca1~als, as 
it is to foresee that t.he sandy wastes of Arabia will 
not. •9 
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rrhc second corpse pursued :-

1 . " W asi wm;;i ar~ jadhen wanji Ilhittando, 

Q. Tad hen Darochano uar~ panje dranmn~ vikabo." 

l. .. Long and long shall the Ar rcmu.iu full of water; but wlh.:u 

ut last it shit.11 dry up; 
·~. In those days, the children of the Beloch shall be cheap nnd 

valueless in the land." 

'rlris prophecy, Ray the Sindhis, is now gradually hcing 
fnlfillcd: the Ar aud Awar nrc other names for the 
Baghar creek, which is becoming more shaJJow every 
year; and the Bclochis, who formerly were the lords 
of the soil, arc regarded hy the British with no ruore 
favour or respect than the Sindhis, Jats, or any other 
iuforior clan. This is plainly indicated in the words 
of the prophecy, Umt the " Offspring of the Dclorh shall 
be sold for five dirhcms," or about. half-a-crown,'/() a 
decidedly low price. 

rrhc third hea<l declared that, 

l. "Kare KaLaro, jhero lagandho clieh pnhar, 
'i. Minnichi mare, sukh_I_ Wit::mrnli Sindhri. ., 

l. "At (the town ofJ ·Karo Kalmro, u. battle :::>lw.11 rugo fot· many 
hour8; 

2. Tho Mirmichi 8hall l>e hcaten, and our little Siwlh shall 

become a happy nbotlc for man." 

'l'he people explain this prediction, as referring to the 
battles aud <lefoat of Sher :Mohammed by Sir Charles 
N apicr. The minor facts, that uonc of these fights 
lasted anything like "8ix watches," arnl that no aifair 
took place at Kuro Kabaro, are of course disregarded 
by the true believer. 'f hc word Mirmichi, in this 
ancient rhyme, has never been properly explained till 
now. vVhen the 1.'alpurs became lords of Siudh, the 
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expression, it was supposed, alluded to the conquered 
Kaloras. Probably· it was in anticipation of the con
fusion which would be created by so unintelligible a 
vocable, that the fourth carcase immediately enquired 
and replied, 

1. " Mirmichi mitre ; Mirmichi kehra pa~? 
~. Heth in kariy~' potiyt~ matbin kara wa~ . " 
1. '' The Mirmichi ·shall Le beaten ; what nre the signs of the 

Mirrnichi? 
2. Below (the waist) they have dark c]otheH, nnd dark hair on 

their heads.'' 

'fhis, though more distinct, is still ambiguous. 'l'he 
Bclochis wear dark blue (karo) cloths rouu<l the loins, 
and arc a dark-haired people, but so nrc many other 
clans. Sometimes the second line is recited with 
varitlJ lccliones, e.g.,-

2. "Zalin.!. runt.he bn chota, mursan.!. ma the war~ . " 
2. u On their women's heads are two Lmid~ of hair, n,nd the 

men wear long lock8." 

rrhe fifth body proceeded to describe the signs of the 
times to come in the following words :-

I. " Lagandi Laran ; sonko thindo 8iro men ; 
~. Jadhen ta.rlhen Sindhri ugiman vcuah~ ." 

I. " Tho war shall Legin from Lu.r, (or, ru; the words mny be 
taken, ' tbo battlu shall be fought in IJn.r,' Lower Sirnlh); 
Lut from Upper Sirnlh (8iro), tho rumour of an n.rmy'ti ap
I)roach shall come down. 

2. When this occurs, thGn inileecl trouble cometh to o.ur little 
Sindh from the south-east direction.,, 

This is the celebrated prediction which, after agi .. 
tating the whole of Sin<lh from 1839 to 18t13, was at 
last curiously accoru1)lishc<l. ~ 1 Lar, or Lower Siudh, 
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was tbe scene of the battles of Meeance and Duhha · 
' the Uritish force, however, was not sent up from the 

south, ns might have llccn expected, but marched 
down from Sukkm to coerce the Amecrs. The south~ 
cast direction points to the position of the Bombay 
Presidency. · 

rrhc sixth corpse was at once specific and am~ 
biguous :- • 

1. "Nira ghora duhar1i uttaru khaun irnfa, 

2. G hagheriyun gassan! to wirithe wemfo, 

3. Tih£m poi thin<lo tabal ~ Ti~uniyan} jo. 

l. Their tl1in grey steeds shall come down from the north, 
2. Tho petticoated females shall go nbuuL the streets <livi1lc1l 

tnmong the people), 
S. After which the rule of the Tajyaui beginH." 

The two first lines are curious. 'fhc natives alwnys 
remark our fondness for grey horses, aud the British 
cavalry hatl not grown fat at Sukkur in 1843. The 
second verse alludes, the Simll1is say1 to the Bcloch 
women, who whcu of rank wear a "Gag~o" or petti
coat, covering their persons from the waist to the 
anclcs. It is a mark of respectability., and therefore 
is never seen among the lower orders, who content 
themselves with trousers, tight at the anclc. Peculiarly 
happy is the allusion to the way in which these ladies 
behaved when we first took the country j the ebul
litions of society. forming a striking con trust with· its 
normal state under the Amccrs, who made an intrigue 
with a Beloch woman an affair of imminent danger
in the expressive idiom of the country, "tied the sword 
to the strings of their petticoats." 
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The seventh body terminated the scene with these 
remarkable words :-

I. "Achi wchj<i, l\farhuit, Nn.ngara je itdhi1r.! 
Q. Purima rm.r1ir! nn.wa ma udc.l! jiL nijhrU.." 

l. '' Come aud sit, 0 ye people, under tho protection of the 
Ni1gar, 

2. Aud beyond the Puran riYer build no new ahode8 !., 
• 

'l'he N agar, or "city," is n familiar name for 'l'attah, 
it being, by excellence, the city in Sindli during the 
prosperity of the province. 'l~his prophecy is, it is 
believed, fulfilled by our abandoning Hyderabad, the 
capital of the 1'u1purs, and selecting K urrnchce for the 
head-quarters of government. 

'l\l conclude this part of the subject, the philo~ 

sophical reader will not be surprised to hear. t.hat 
these wretched rhymes have had a mighty effect upon 
the destinies of the province. 2a Like the people of 
Blnrrtpore, when attacked by Lord Comhcrmcrc, 23 the 
mass of Sindhians saw in the English a foe who was 
fated to conquer and rule over them. 

rrhc following arc short translations~* aud specimens 
of the tales and songs most admired by the common 
people. 'l'hc first is the well-known story of Sassui 
and Punhu. As the poet plunges ''in medias re8" 
after the most approved of iHjm1ctions, hut at the 
same time neglects to introduce an episode explana
tory of the beginning, a few prrekgomcna will be 
necessary. 

In the days when Islam had but partially spread 
over Sindh and the adjoining countries, a Brahman of 
Uhamhuna had a daughter, of whom it was predicted 
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that she would become a Moslem and disgrace her 
family. rrhe father was dissuaded from killing his 
offsp1·ing, and, at his wife's rcc1uest, putting the child 
into a box, lie let it float down the Indus. Some davs .,. 

afterwards it was found by Mahmud, a washcrman at 
Bambhora, ~j who, being childless, adopted the infant. 
1Vhcn she grew up, her beauty and accomplishment8, 
according to the Sindhis, became snch as to cause the 
most disastrous consequences. But the poet now 
speaks for hirusc]f. 

Babiho, a IJindoo trader, visited Uambhora with 
camels and •merchandise belonging to Ari, the Jam or 
prince of Kcch in Mekran. One day as he was pasf'l
ing by the Atan or Gynmccurn, where Sassni and her 
fomalc companions were sitting, the ladies called him 
and asked what merchandise he had with him. The 
man answers,-

"Ohll{t, Chandann, Kewr:i, mimsim wn~ld1nrl!. jiyun wihun, 
l\f ul~ mnhange aun diy1l.n hio khnte biu(m." 

"Chooa, sandal wood nnd Kcwrn 26 I have by me, and of gootls 
m11ny scores, 

Dearly do I sell nll these at duuulc the price (that olher:1 
demand).'' 

The ladies enjoin him to he more gallant,-

"Sitting in our Atan, thou must not require (such) profit; 
J>roduce thy mutik, .rise arnl rub it upon those pre::seut. ·· 

To which the Ilanyan, Hindoo8 like replies, 

" I nm a foreigner and .a wayfarer, why should I produce it ? 

Ladies ! behave not· so tyrannically in this city of Bam
bhora.'' -i7 
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Sassui now displays. the· goodness of. her heart-

" Banyan, approach nnd fear not; freely produce thy stores; 
I will pay thee with ready money, the One Lord knows.'' 

While the Hindoo is producing .. his wares, the lady 
turns to her companions and remarks, 

"Wandering about this trading Banyan has reached our abode;' 
See his beauty, 0 my friends,-how handsome he b !'' 

'l'he Hindoo modestly declines the compliment m 
favour of Punhu, the son of his employer,-

"Aun kujftro ahiyll.n disso muu pi <lhauyom!, ~ • 
Tehin jc sunh '!. jo muu khc chaliho wantom! , " 

" What am I? you must see my own lord, 
Of his beauty I have but a fortieth part.'' 

Sassui and the ladies roused by this assertion, 
eagerly enquire-

" Banyan, by what uame did thy parents cnl1 thee? 
And who is tho youth whose beauty thou desc1·ihest ?'' 

The Hindoo replies, 
11 My par~nts calle~ me Babihal'llJ hy name, 
And the youth whose Leauty I dc~cribe is Punhal Khan, . the 

Beloch.'' 

The lady, with a vivacity more striking than cotn
mendable, makes the following request:-

" My little Bahiho, only bring that Beloch for me to ~ee, 
And I will pay the ta.1'es and duties ior all ~.Y c~ravari." 

Babiho objects at first to act a8 Mercury; and 
begins to raise all kinds of difficl.Jl~ies .. 

. '. : .. '.:'.\ ' .· . . 
"He cannot get leave from his mother ev•n to the chflSe, 
How then can I bring to thee that well-guarded ~eloch ? " 
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1.'his the lady treats.very lightly,-

"Humlreds of Cufilas, lacs of people come and go, 
What then is the difficulty for the Beloch to come?'' 

95 

Babiho, seeing that the fair one is not easily dis
concerted, puts in what he m~nifestly considers a coup 
de grace; 

" Punhu parit! sohnun wadho jenb ja witr ~, 
Ba kuwariyun tcnh jim kowal~ jihu.ri kar! ." 

" The beautiful Punhu, with the long flowing locks, 
Has taken to wife two maids, whose voices aro sweet as those 

of the Kokila." Jo 

Sassui, nothing daunted, pursues,-

" J, too, um a maiden, the pride of Dhumbora, 
And my accents are not less dulcet than the Kokila's song. 11 

Under these circumstances, could man hold out any 
longer ? Babil10 presently relents, and says,-

"Aun pun halius Kech! de, Bai, Alli.thi tohtir! 
Kiaram!. bol~ Daroch~ jo lagh~ Dlumi~ adhur~." 

"I now start for Koch. Lady! Allah he thy preserver; 
l have promised (to bring) tho Deloch to theo for the love of 

the Lord.'' 

Sassui, highly delighted, replies, 

"My little DaLiho, give my hest salam to the Beloch, 
(And say), Jam, I have sent thee an offering of rich clothes.'' 

The .-first part of the story is now concluded ; the 
Hindoo returns to his master, and gives him un ac
count of his commercial doings. At the first oppor
tunity he takes :aside Pnnhu, the Benjamin of tl1e 
family, and with,. .. much luxuriance of language and 
imagery, informs· him ·of ,what bas lmppened, and 
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gives him the lady's message, wjth the offering of rich 
clothing. ·Fired with sympatlietic ardour by the re
cital, Punhu 31 prepares to visit Bambhora, and ex
presses to Babiho his anxiety and affection iu the fol~ 
lowing moving terms,-

" Dos~! daminnil duir{t mo khe wihan ~ wih ~ thitl. 

Tone habo mokal ~ na de, aun pi halandus to siUl! ." 

" .l\Iy frieud ! kcttlcdrmns, 3'
1 cymbals, and :1.BsemblieH arc nll 

poison to me.-
Even if my father permit me not, :;till will I journey with 

thee." 

Babiho requests him to moderate his anxiety, and 
promises him success without having recourse to any 
such extreme measures. Accordingly when the old 
fJnm vroposes another mercantile trip, his factotum 
boldly declares that no one 'vould go without Punhu 
being permitted to accompany them. The senior i~e
sponds,-

'' Hoto, Noto, tlakharo, nee> Buhlmr~ hanhu ~ ~im~. '' 

"There arc (my sons) Hoto, ~uto, ,Jakharo, take them, 'vitl1 
the slave· Ilabbur, if you like." 

Babiho remarks,-
" Uoto, Noto, .Jakharo, and Ha.hbur the slave, arc not waut.etl 

here; 
Give us Puulm that he may have intercourse· wilh t.he great.., . 
Ari positively refuses, but fin<ling that his camel

men are more obstinate than himself, relents, and per
mits his son to go, on conditioff that the youth should 
obtain his mother's consent, saying, 

'' Ta pi~ partoe Ra.uba khe j£m mokal 0
• dd ma!." 

.'I Thy father lrnth committed thee to God'~ care, if thy mother 
give thee leave to go." · 
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The effect of which upon the caravan is described 
~great,-

" The Cafila men betray their joy, and smile as if milk pourod 
from their lips.·11 

'l"he old Jam now sends a Dad hi (minstrel) round 
his capital to give notice of his son's departure, and to 
call for the attendance of the latter's youthful com
rades. At length, when all are prepared, Punhu, 
mounted on his favourite camel, aud anned to the 
teeth, is going to start, when the old lady, his mother, 
exclaims,-

" 0 youths ! guard my little Punhu with anxious care.'' 

Hearing these words, the truant's younger wife, 
Ayisa, comes forward, seizes the cnmcl's nose-string, 
aud says,-

"Husband, leave me not thus, for the sake of the Lord! . 
Either pass this night with me. or send me home to my father's 

house." 

'rhe elder wife, being more practised in such mat
ters, requests the junior to desist, as some one had 
charmed away their husband's affeetions. 

Punlm departs in great glee, and delights the Cafila 
men by the spirit ancl sweetness of his conversation. 
The only speech recorded is one of a prognosticating 
description aa :-

" Dao tittir~ je lite sago sira!! , 
Hik khatao Sath! jo bio piriann~ merit'.!. . 

" If the partridge cry from the left or iight, or in front, 
One advantage portended is profit to the Cafila; another is tho 

meeting with our friends." 

H 
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On the road they passed through a town where 
dwelt a lady more celelm1tcd for beauty than cor .. 
rcctncss of morals. 'rl1i8 fair dame, whose name \Vas 
Sehjnn, 1vas struck with Punhn's beauty as she saw 
him ride hy, and determined to meet him. Accord
ingly, she a.sstmwd the cfo~gnise of n man, and came 
up with the Cafila at a place called Loe, w1wrc the 
cmnel-men were dozing under the palm trees, and 
Punlm was playing at chc~s with his friend and con
fidant Babiho. The former immediately saw through 
tlw deception, ancl charmed with the frail one's l>cauty, 
not only accepted her invitation to a feast, hut also 
delayed the caravan three whole days in order to 
enjoy her society. 

In the meantime, Sassui became impatient to see 
her lover, nn<l resolving to do her best, went to the 
house of Akhund Lal, the scribe. She requested him to 
writc 34 a moving epistle to the fickle youth, to which 
the man of letters, who had loug been a silent ad
mirer of the lady, aud was blind 'vithal, rcspon<lcd 
" Akhyau ~- S{m," 35 and instantly recovered the sight 
which he had lost Ly \Vccping over his hopeless affec
tion. Sassni immediately dispatched a Cossid or 
courier with the note, an<l her messenger, on reach
ing Loe, delivered it to Punhu. rrimt amiable 
youth's charms had made such an impression upon 
the too-sensitive Sehjan, that he was unable to get 
leave to depart, and was finally reduced to the ex
pcdie11t of dropping opium into the lady's cups. Ba
biho was left behind to take leave of the outwitted 
Circe, when she might recover from her intoxication. 
As soon us the confidant disclosed the fact, the fair 
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one was so much aff ectcd, that she would have mur
dered him, had he not invented a story of a Cossid' s 
having brought to T\mlm the news of his mother's 
death. Sehjan, with tears and sighs, thus addresses 
those around her :-

" Halo, halo, jcdiyim hali paso IU.E Loe, 
UtU.k! Punhal~ je hali chaslunan~ san! chumo. 

" Como, come my compu.nions, come visit; bright JJoo, 
Anu kiss with )'Our eyes the place where my helovetl Punhu 

al)Ode." 

Bahiho was dismissed hy the lady with presents, 
and Roon joined his lord. 

When the Cafila approached itR destination, the 
crafty Babiho opened the camels' mouths, put a bit 
of mu~k 31i into each, and closc<l them up till they 
rcachccl Bambhora. Crowds of people assembled to 
sec them cuter, and to admi1·e the size an<l trappings 
of their animals. rl'hc camp was pitched in Sassni' s 
ganlen, bnt for some reason or other the lady's 
modesty would not allow her to meet her lover after 
sending for him from his homo. Puulrn, after foiling 
in many attempts, at' length hit upon an expedient. 
~raking wit.h him hjs bow and arrows, he observed a 
pet pigeon sitting on a mango tree, and shot it so 
skilfully that it fell into the lap of its mistress, Sassui's 
aunt. 'fiw old lady iu wrath thus addresses him;-

" Khimi bache khachro to khimiy~ kh(m~ kiyo, 
Pnkhi mare asau! jo to jo kehro kaj~ s1.triyo. 

" Thou murderous boy, thou mule, thou hast done u murderous 
<leed, 

Aud what hast thou gn.ined hy slaying onr l>ird ?'' 
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Punhu replies,-

" I am a murderer, and a mule, and have done a murderous 
deed; 

But I thought to slay her bird who brought me here from Keclr, 
my home." 

Sassui, ovcrhem'ing the <linlogne, takes up the arrow 
and hands it to Punhu. rrhe latter, althougli without 
any excuse to remain, still lingers about the <loor, and 
receives another sharp rebuke froni the testy old 
lady:-

" Tillen werhan! wich~ men Hm kenhjo mor!!,? 
Ki tun kath~ hanandar~ ki tun kuppar:! chor!! ? '' 

''Thou struttest about tho court~: whoso peacock art thou ~l 
Art thou a digger of walls, or a cloU1-thief '! "a7 

runhu denies these charges catcgoricnlly ;-

'' I strut about the courts, the peacock of my friends, 
But I am neither a wall-digger nor a cloth-thief~" 

At length Sassui took pity upon the young man, 
consented to meet him, and, in order to test his affec
tion for her, told him that if he would win her hand, 
he must become a washcrman under her fat.her. 
Punhu did so, and his ignorance of the craft, to .. 
gether with sundry love-passages between him and 
his mistress, and certain semi.miraculous events which 
favoured his disguise, .gave rise to many somewhat 
lengthy scenes. The adventure terminated, however, 
in a quarrel with Babiho, and a marri!lge with Sassui. 

Their happiness was not of long duration. 'fhe 
wife begged as a favom· of her fickle husband, that 
he would never pass through one of the gates of 
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namhhora, and he, lmshand-likc, at once promised to 
avoid the place, and immediately sought it. There he 
hnppcncd to see one Bhagula, the fair and frail spouse 
of a Sonar, 38 or goJd~rnith. ~l'he lady admired the 
Bclod1' s handsome person, and t.o let him know her 
foelingR, audibly exclaimed, " May God cause UR to 
meet ! " Punhu went home, and pretendi11g that the 
scabbard of his t;worcl was broken, repaired to the 
Son:u" s }\OllSC to have it mended. Sassni understood 
the deceit, and said to her female friends,-

"Ta Punhal~ Lal yum tcvre hho.uji tck: miyan~, 
."Jekus~ Son{tri~ seht.io en llhagull!- hayus~ Mn~.'' 

''~Ty bc]oYed Pm1l111 is gone to the armourer's, having broken 
the scabbard of his sword; 

J!rohahly the Sonar's wife has conquerecl him-Blrn.gula has 
pierced hi~ heart with the nrrow (of love).'' 

Now, Bhngnla 'vas Ro wicked, that not contented 
with f.;Cdueing I>uuhu's affections from his wife, she 
tt·icd to persuade him that the latter was unfaithful to 
hint. "Then Sassui went to rccal the tmnnt, slie was 
addressed hy her rival in these very rude terms :-

" Hit~ rnathci sahh.!. waniyan adane kori 
Ko na chadde ko hio hoe je Tharan.!. men Thori.'' 

" Every Banyau has been thy favoured lover, the very wean·1'S 
who :;it at their looms; 39 

No one has missed thee; no, not even tho Thori of the wihl. '' 

Sassui, indignant at such accusntiom;, proposed to 
her riva.1 to decide their quarrel by the trial of fire. 
When the affai.i· became public, crowds gathered from 
all directions to witness the event, and a pile of three 
or four mnunds of cotton, steeped in oil and clarified 
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butter, wns prepared for the ladies' reception. 'I'hc 
unhappy Blrngu1a tmned pale at foe sight, aud would 
lmvc fled, but SasRui seized her cars nud compeHe<l her 
to enter. Yirtue of course triumphed, and the Sonar's 
dame was bumt to ashes; her ears, which were in the 
pure hands of her rival, being the only portion which 
escaped. Jlunhu 40 acknowledged his wife's chastity, 
and returned with her to her fat her' s house. 

'fhis little episode being duly conclndcd, the nnthor 
passes on to the catastrophe of the talc. nabiho, the 
Banyan, had left Bambhora in high dudgeon, and, going 
to Ari, told him what had occlnrcd. 'fiie senior, much 
scandaliicd by the cveut, sent his six stalwart sons to 
bring the fugitive noleins rolt>J1.~ l10mc. rrhcir adven
tures are somewhat lengthily detailed, hut conchule, 
as usual, with their administering nn intoxicating potion 
to Jlm1hu nud his spouse, nnd eanying off the former 
nt midnight, tied on the hack of a camel. 'I'l1c author 
becomes very pathetic in describing Sassni' s conduct 
when she awakes to the consciousness of her misfor
tune:-

" Saghar.!.. nihare Sasst1 i ta rnuhihbu na moharc, 
Uithaiu dcnm! ja uth~ n11 oHtrc, 
Nayo niharc thi sujjnr~ per~ Punhu~ ja. 
Hoyo ratt~ phura kar~ thi diappnr~ chatare, 
Shisha lal~ gnlal'1 ,la hai hai kiyo hare, 
Sa ghaili Jdyeu ghare jenh jo janiht.' .Jat! wnthi wiya." 

" At dawn Sassui looks round, lmt her lover is not on the couch 
hcside her; 

She searches, yet fiuds not the camels of her brothers-in-Jaw at 
the place where tl1cy alighted ; 

Stooping to the ground, Hhe gnzes, n.nd recogni8es the fre8h font
ste1's of hel' Pnnhn. 
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The11 1'hc weeps tears of' blooJ, as if sprinkliug the hills (over 
which her lmshm11l was travelling); 

Crying, 'Alas! nlas ! • she scatters the reel gulaJ-11 over her 
head. 

How 8lrnJl her woumlcd heart survive tbc loss of him, whom the 
Beloehit1 have tom away from her'?,, 

'l'hcn come the consolations of the friends. Sassui' s 
mother reminds her of her household duties, the love 
of her female friernls, and the impropriety of giving way 
to grief. 

'l.'hc lady replies:-

".l\fy spinning-wheel giYes me 110 pleasure, now that my husband 
is gmw, 

Xnr fod l joy from tl10 com·ergation of my Cl)mpnnion8; 
J\f y sunl is a1110ng the hills, where the lh.:luchis urgo their camels.'' 

At lcngtl1, wll<'n the common places of consolation 
nm tl10rougl1ly exhausted, Sassni declares to her friends 
a cldc~1·minntion to foJl°'v her husband's fooh~tcps. A II 
di:-;stm<le her in these words, which graphi.cally depict 
the cl augers of tho way:-

" Rnnyi wanj~ ma Sa:::si'1 i tha nai men n:rng; sujann.!. 
G i<ld1tr~ l1hnggar~ bholara tha richh~ rihaniyun kann! 
J\ {tr:l WUiff~ 1Hlj'yall~ lllCll agyim wak~ kiyo waru.nn~ 
Dc.'ulha demli\1 <ll1ngaren kor:iriyun lrn.rkmm~ 
Wijho war~ 'muan~ men lohariyun lwlaim1• 

Tenh khan p1i sujauni p;tkha Punhu: jam! j1i." 

u Go not forth to the wild, 0 Sassui, where suakcs lurk in the 
l>e1is of the mountain streams, 

\Vhere jackals, wolves, bal,oous an<l lienrs sit in parties (watching 
for the traveller); 

Where l)lack vipers, in the fiumams,42 oppose your way with their 
hi~sings; 

Fieree homcts haunt the hills, Kornrs 13 utter their cry. 
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And Luha1'S, winding round tho trees, swing and sway (in the 
"ind). 

After which dangers, appea1· the sheds,-Jam Punhu's village
home." 

Still Sassui adheres to her determination, but dis
suades her friends from accompanying her in the fol
lowing words :-

'' vV are thiyun waro, nun na wnr:mdi war'! re 
Matan unya maro munhje Punhu~ khe p{trato <lo," 

" 0 married females, return home, I will not rctum without my 
•husband; 

(I fear) lest, when you die of thirst, you curse my Punhu.''H 

Sassui starts upon her journey, and thus apostro. 
pl1ises the l1ills,-

" 0 ye 11igh hills. why point ye not out the direction of my 
lover? 

It was but yesterday that the string of camels passed over you ; 
vYas not my lover, my friend, in that cafila?" 

The author now enters upon a wide field of descrip .. 
tion,-tlie dangers of the road, the heat, the feelings 
of the lady in her novel }Josition, and her praiseworthy 
11crscverancc in spite of sun, simoom, fatigue a11d 
bruised feet. At last, she meets a goatherd, and ad
dresses him in the following 'vords,-

"0 my brother, the goatherd, God give tllec many gonts, 
And may thy name Le celebratod (for the beauty of thy flock) at 

every ford (where the animo.ls are driven to water). 
For the Lord's snkc, goatherd! point out to me the path taken 

by my brothers.in-law.'' 

Now it so happened .that this wretch, who is described 
ns a perfect Demon of the "\Vastc in ugliness and wild-
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ness, hn.d been told by the old witch, his dam, that on 
that day he should meet in the juuglc a beautiful bride, 
decked in her jewels and rich attire. Seeing Sassui, 
he concluded that she was the person intended for him, 
and forthwith began to display a grotesque and unce ... 
remonious gallantry, which was rapidly verging to
wards extremes. rrhe lady, to gain time, complained of 
thirst, and begged her horrible admirer to milk one of 
his goats. He replied, that he had no pot. Upon 
'vhich, the fair one drew out a brass Iota (pipkin), and, 
as he \vent to fetch the m1imal, knocked a hole "iu the 
bottom of it with a stone. rrhe villain's eyes were so 
much occupied, and his senses so charmed, hy the 
beauty of his prize, that he did not remark the un
usual length of time it required to draw a draught of 
mi1k. 

And now ~nssui, driven to despair, offered up cnmcst 
prayers to Heaven to preserve her honour; begging to 
he ad rnit.tecl into the bowels of the earth, if no other 
means of escape existed. Heaven heard her supplica
tions, nnd smldculy she sank into the yinvning ground. 
'l111c wretched goatherd then perceived his mistake, but 
unable to cancel the past, occupied himself in raising 
a Lorh and Manah 45 in honour of the departed fair 
one. 

As usually happens in snch cases, a few hours after
wards, Punhu, who had escaped from his brothers, 
together with one Lallu, a slave, and was travelling in 
hot haste towm·ds Bambhom, vasscd hy the spot. 
Attracted by the appearance of the Lorh, he went up 
to it and would have sat down there to rest, hail he 
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not heard the voice of his bride calling him from the 
tomb, 

" Enter hoMly, my Ptmhn ! nor think to find n. narrow hcd,46 

Here gardens bloom, n.ncl shed sweet savour around, 
Hero are fruits, and shades, uml cooliIJg strf'.J-UJls, 

Arnl the Prophet\; light pours through our nucHlc, 
13nnit-3hing from its limits deat.11 mul llN"ay." 

Punbu, called up Lallu, the slave, gave him the 
reins of his camel, nrnl directed him to carry the 
tidings of his fate to his fat.her nnd friends. He then 
prayed to HeaVf'll to nllow him to join his Sassni; 
which Heaven did. by opening and swallowing up the 
lover. '!'he talc concludes with the verse in which Lallu 
informs the old Jam of his son's last act,-

" Wiyo wichom, pirin gadya pa11: men 
Ashikan~ ruh~ ratt{1, gnl~ wiyo gulz{tr'.: men. 

" Se1)aratio11 is now removed, nnd the friends have met to part 
no more, 

The souls of those true Jonn-H are stce1)ed (in bli::;ti)r and the 
rose is at lust restored to the rose Led.'' 

It is no less true than d isercditahlc to human nature 
that these miraculous events are rejected hy cel't.aiu 
Rccptical Sindhis, who declare that the recreant I.4al1u, 
when caught by Punhu in au intrigue with his bricle, 
slew his master to prevent exposure. Moreover, it 
is asserted, that after this abominable action, the 
ruffian spent a week in the cgmpany of the beautiful 
Sassni, nmrclcred her to kc(~p the affair quiet, nnd con
clucled by inventing n pretty story to in1pose upon the 
credulity of the old Jam and his family. \V c must 
rank these unbelievers with those doubters who have 
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not scrupled to treat as myths such veritable stories as 
the Siege of rl'roy, and the wanderings of iJ1jneas. 

The next tale in my little volume is that of Urnar, 
the Sumrah prim~c, and Marni, the Sauginni. 47 It 
cornmences with a short account of one Palino, who 
ran a\vay with a certain Mihrada, the mother of 
l\farui, from the house of Phnla Lako, her husband; 
and attributes that event to the will of fate. 

''By the Lord'::; '"ill l\Iihrada ht~camc the butt of jibing touguc~, 
Yet sho waH no horn or purchased slave; 
Slw foll in lnvc with a. l\1aru, n.na clopc1l with I'nlino, 
Hut her l1eiug drirnn to the Tliarr was tho work of the Om

nipoteut." 

The lndy's condition prevented the celebration of 
her nuptials with Palino .till the birth of j,larui. 'rlw 
bard dcsr.ribc8 that cvcHt, an<l in the person of the 
l\hmajjim, or Astrologer, predicts the most remarkable 
occurrence in her life. 

" On the sixth day, and the sixth uight, aft.er the child's birth411 

He predicted in these words, ' Your daughter's fate i:;hull lie 
such 

That to you, 0 parents! Umnr shall apply with joy.''' 

'l'o which speech the mother replies-

" Let him do so, ancl he shall have Phul 's daughter, 
'l'he granddaughter of Sahir, the child of Mihrarla, 

'l'ho protected by Palino-2Uie dweller in the Tharr. '' 

'rhc chronicle proceeds to relate that the young 
woman, whose destinies had thus been settled for her, 
grew up, became very beautiful, and excited several 
belle8 passions. Her first victim was one )l}10g, a 
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shepherd in the service of Palino, who, becoming des· 
perate with love, went to his master and told him 
that he could serve hiin no longer. Palino, umvilling 
to lose a good servant, and at once under~tandiug the 
cause of his disgust, promised him the hand of his 
step-daughter. I>hog was highly delighted, and re
turned to his daily occupations ·with much zest. The 
bard says, 

" .Man~ men mntaro thio scnan~ je suha~ 
Ilath~ dheri banh~ verhi tlio lmtte unn~ ajagh! 
Chare manjhan chagh~ tho pahun pirn!! muhariyun.'' 

" Hid mind was joyful at the prospect of his (future) connexion, 
With the clod in his lrnnd, arnl t.hc twist round his forearm, he 

spins a quantity of wool, 
And in the gladness of his heart a11ows the cattle to graze 

where they please.!' 49 

• 
After some time, seeing no prospect of success, the 

shepherd goes to his master and threatens to complain 
of his perfidy to the ruler of the land. 1'he deceitful 
Palino replies, 

" U mar the just. King lives far off, 
And ho will 11ot interfere with tm1le or marriages, 
You will injure yourself by this conduct, 0 Phog ! " 

Phog, hmvcver, in l1is wrath travels from the 'l'harr 
to Omcrkot, a long joumey, and appears before the 
monarch, exclaiming, 

" Pahuch'~ tun Pohwamn~ khe E .badshah! Dodanc d11ss~ 
\Vihan dei wadamlaro numld1e clmr~ chakhayau~ chass~ 
Mun tan Marl1i hassi. sc1~ tokhe Sirnlra.'' 

" 0 King, brave as Dodo,50 aid thou the helrless hind! 
After promising me a wife, they deceitfully change their minds . 
.Enough for me of Marui, now, i;he is a present to thee, 0 

Sumra ! ''s• 
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U mar remarked tliat this was a peculiar way to 
punish a breach of promise, and in order to test 
Phog's ideas of beauty, he introduced him into his 
l1arem, after ordering the la.dies to put in reliuisitiou 
all the arts of the toilette. The shepherd, however, 
declared, with abundant tears, that 11ot one of the 
high.born beauties was to be compared to the maid of 
the desert. At last hecoming poetical he exclaims, 

" 0 U mar Sumra, even the charms of thy sister, 
Though faintly resomLling, are not to be comrarcd to those of 

l\Iarui; 
Her nilufar-like noso,SJ he1· check, rich as tho light falliug 011 

muuergris, 
'l'ho durk ]oeks on her forehead, the brahl8 which fo.11 lJelow 

her waist 
:Must be seen to be appreciated, believe me, 0 Umar Sumra.'' 

Umar then resolved to accompany the shepherd, 
and the bard thus describes their progress, 

" 'Vhcn the Sumro, that mighty prince, started on his joumcy, 
Phog following him on foot, U mu.r i·iding upon his cumel, 
Both reached their destination at last, and beheld the outskil'ts 

of the beautiful Malir." 53 

'l'hc first objects they saw were two women standing 
at a well; they arc poetically introduced as follows:-

" Ji yen, Konwr~ men kungit tiyen l\fihrade scu Marni.'' 
11 As Kungu M in its casket, so was :Marui. by the side of Mih

rada." 

.Seeing the stranger, :Mihrada exclaims-

" Amman Umar! ayo Sumre jo Sawiu·:'.! 
Kadir! lahe knrar~ p~r~ Sindhi bhayan Siimro." 

" My love, ss one of Umar the Sumra's horsemen approaches, 
God only knows, lmt I really believe it is the Sindhi Sumra 

himself." 
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'l'he stranger stopped Iris camel, and pretending 
thirst as a pretext for commencing the conversation, 
asked l\lihrada to draw some ·water for him. 'rhe fair 
one, with little respect for his incognito, remarks-

"0, wayfarer, thou callcst for water, tell the truth, 
Art thou one of a bridal procession,56 or art thou U mar himse1f? '' 

U mar replied, that he was neither the one nor the 
other, bnt wa8 most undeniably thirfity. Upon which, 
says the bard, 

" Tadhcn 1Htriti m<igihin kadhio ah~ achho ktu~ khir'.! 
Angriann~ wechho kario lahio wijhe N ir!! 
Munjhim hubb~ Hamir!!. tho ghorim wijho ghotio." 

" Then Marni immediately drew water as clear ns milk, 
.And shrinking liackwards poured oul the stream; 
The Ifamir in delight offers up prayers for her happiness." 57 

Aft.er a protracted scene, U mar leaped from his 
camel, seized the young lady and cnrricd her off to 
Omerkot, in spite of tears and struggles. 'l'here the 
beauty began to display her spirit by refusing to touch 
food or to speak a word either in address or reply. 
But, as tlic bard sayR, the former ~yrnptoms rnpidly 
disappeared, and Umar determined to cmc the silence 
of his refractory charmer. Every day she was clmincd 
and fettered, a11d, when night cmne, was canicd to 
the couch on which Umnr slept, a gol<l katar, or 
dagger, separatiug the pair. rrhis lasted for some 
time, till at last the lady exclaims, 

" Tliis is not the way, 0 Sumra, in which men contract nuptial 
alliances ; 

Thon chnincst those whom thon lovest-this is n strange man
ner of showing affection. 
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Alas ! nlas ! I am dying for one sight of the Tharr ; 
Ye holy .Pirs of Panwar,5S 0 grant rno to sec my friends once 

more.,, 

U mar consoles her with these words :-

,, l\farnli thi ma marui, hm1jhn had.J~ ma liar~ 
Dukhan~ puthiy~ :-mkhara sigha thin~ sukur~ 
Ilhm1ji zerjyun bii.r! to t~n band~ bitla thil>."59 

" Re uoi. afilictcd, my ::Marui, l)Ollf not forth these tears ; 
After grief eomes joy, aml after fa1nine, quickly reappears plellty. 
Break and lmm tLy fetters, thy bondage is now done.'' 

Having thus gained a minor point, Umar released 
his pri:.;oner, and allowed her to live among the ladies 
of the palace. She waited for an opportm!ity, mul sent 
a message to her cousin Ma111, hegging him to aid her 
in e~caping from her prison. l\laru nccm·dingly 
mounted his camel, travelled to ·omcrkot by night, and 
alighted at the Khanakah, or hermitage, of sonw Pir 
there. Leaving liis beast with the holy mau, he scaled 
the palace walls, and cntcl'cd the chamber where U mar 
and Manli were sleeping. 'l'lw latter awoke, aud per
suaded l1er relative not to murder the prince, but to 
content himself with substitutiug a silver for the gold 
dagger on the couch. Marn was loathe to spare the 
sleeper, but after some conversation with his cousin, 
aucl settling their plm1s, he retired to the hermitage in 
the disgui!'oic of a Muja.wir.60 Iu the morning, Unuu· 
saw the dagger, and asked the Jady what had happened; 
but she considered it. advisable to be ignorant of the 
night's occurrences. 

Five or six days afterwards, :Marni obtained permis
sion to perfom1 a pilgrimage to the Khanakah, in con-
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sequence of a vow made to visit the holy man. She 
promised also, that if this boon were granted, she would 
comply with all the prince's wishes. The Hamir, 
highly pleased, sent his own sister and female attend
ants to accompany the lady, and to see that her object 
was devotion. 'After visiting the tomb, and performing 
the usual religious rites, :Marni pointed to her cousin, 
and asked the women, " vVhich of you will wander 
about with my brother the Fakir?" 61 

Umar's sister replies, in jest,-

" l\Iaru chadde l\falir~ men bio mun bMu hit~ kiyo, 
lhri niwu.ri tun wanj~ hali hie sen.,, 

"Having left (thy cousin) Mnru nt .l\Ia.lir, thou sayest, ' I havo 
ncquirect a now brother here ; • 

Free, indeed, art thou; go thou with this, thy other brother. "G2 

Mnrui hailed her words as an omen of good, and 
presently finding some pretext for escaping from he1· 
companions, mounted Marn1 s camel, and in company 
with him, hastened to revisit her beloved Malir. 

Apprised of the event, and persuaded by his friends 
and kinsmen, Umar at last gave up the idea of making 
Marni his wife. In order to info11n her of l1is deter
mination, he instantly rode over to the Malir, told her 
that she was his sister, and returned to Omerkot. Still 
the violence of his affection did not _abate, and even 
though the lady came occasionally to sec her "brother" 
during his sickness, the disease threatened to be a 
mortal one. The beginning of the end was, that Marni 
accidently heard a false report of the Ham.ir' s death as 
she was preparing to visit him ; and such was her grief, 
that her soul incontinently quitted its tenement of clay.63 
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Umar on his part, as in duty hound, no sooner heard 
of the fair one's decease, than '\\ith equal facility of exit, 
he also departed this transitory life. 

'l'hc relator concludes this 'ralc of the Tharr with the 
appropriate but somewhat hackneyed quotation, 

''Verily we are God'ti, and unto Him (we :m~) rclurning." 
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CHAP1,.ER V. 

THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED.-TIIE TALES OF RA.NO AND MU· 

MAI.; OF SOIINI AND 'rHE ?llEJIAR; OF DODO AND CHANl<.:SAR; 

OF HIH AND RANJHA; OJ:t' DULHA DAilYA KHAN, AND OF MALL 

l\fAffMVD • 

• TuE short specimens of com1>osition given in the pre-
ceding chapter, orieut.a11y considered, · 8pcak well for 
the moral tone of Sindhi literature. The tale of Rano 
and Muma.I is uot quite so unohjcctionahle; the· hero 
being nn individual of qucsti01mhle cliaracter, and the 
lady nothiug but a fair Kanyari, or Hchcra, in plain 
English, a courtesan. 'Hie :European reader must not, 
however, confound the idea of this class with that of 
the unhappy beings in bis own cmmtry, whom necessity 
or inclination have urged to break tbrough all restraints 
human and divine. 1 

The story opens with stating that the Ha.mir Smnra, 
the Sindhi prince who reigned at the time, called to
gether his friends and boon companions, Don Ilhutani, 
Sinharo Rajani, with his brother-in-law, Rano l\1e1tdhro, 
and proposed a trip to the banks of the Kak river, near 
OmerkotJ to call upon the Lais of the age, Mumal the 
Rathorni.2 'l'he party started, and on the way met u 
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man habited in lt"akir' s garb. 'rhc bard thus describes 
the adventure :--

"Bahu gadio barr~ men jan pahar~ sijj~ khan poe, 
Kissa kario Kaki. ja en ratt! warmrn roe, 
Kak~ na wanje ko1 matan man jiyen thiye." 

"A Bahn 3 met them in the wilderness. one watch :1fter sunrise, 

When speaking of the Kak,4 he we1lt tcar8 of blood, (and cried) 

· Let uo one go to Kuk, lest he become what I arn.' " 

'l'lie friends address him in the following words,

" 0, Bnlm, of tho wild, whiit hast thou to complain of Kuk?'' 

'rho ·Fakir rejoins,-

"Men (if you go there), tho vr.ry trees will lament your fate, 
The stones will cry alou<l, aud the waters shed tears for you; 
.Magic veils, like tlie lightning's blaw, will ohscuro your sight. 
l\1 ir Ii aifmns thnt no one can gaze at .l\lumnl, 
Without bearing in his faco wounds that never heal." 

'fi1is somewhat startles the party, and the bard gm
p11icn1ly depicts their proceedings :-

"Taclhcu Hamir~ niharo Rane danh~ Hano danh~ II:unir! ... 

" Then the Hamir stood gazing at Hano, and Rano at the 
Hamir." 

Rano addresses the mendicant in polite and flattering 
stmins,-

" Babu of the wild; welcome a.rt thou to day, 
Sarni ! on thy neck the gold beads 6 brightly snine ; 
With what colour a1·e they dyed, that they appear so beautifully 

red? 
The Bhonwr pays tribute to the blossom on thy tmban, 
Wise J ogi ! declare to us the tidings of Kak. 11 
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Upon this, as the bard says,-

" Tadhen duske en dass~ do tho roe ratto ah!! 
Ta' nym~~ Luurane khaun akila. ! sim.!. asbU.b'!. 
Aun naugo hos~ naww11L~ para Kak~ mare kiyus~ k1ipari !" 

"Then sob1ing, and pointing out the way, he weeps tears of 
blood, 

(Saying) ' 0, wise one! I came with my suite from Ludnmo; 
1, the naked pnuper, was then a noble, but Kak has rnjued awl 

beggared me.' " 7 

Rano thus resumes :-
0 Art thou a beggar from Kashmir/· or Kahn, the sou of tfarrar ?1

' 

The ·:Fakir answers,-

.. Mcndbra ! my suite was composed of five thousand warriors .: 
Sodha ! each mnu was lord of hi~ own villnge: 
Eaeh rode hhi steed with shiclJ, dagger trnd sword : 
That witch dh;pcrsed them by the might Llf her inagic glance; 
She ruined all, my friend! I now go forth alone, 0 l\iendhm; 
Shun thou the roa<l of Kuk, and av(liu the pit into which f fell. "9 

rrhe advice was, of course, disregarde<l by the friend~, 
who instantly started, arnl journeyed on till they reached 
the waters of Kak. Seeing a crowd of female slaves 
gathered round a well, they went up to them, and, as 
a preliminary step, ei\quircd the name of the stream, 
the town, and· other such particulars. The head of the 
party, a handmaid of Mumal's, by name Natir, feels 
somewhat indignant at seeing such ignorance displayed 
by the wayfarers, and thus replies to their queries:-

'' Kak is crowded with the tents and pavilions of visitors; 
Who are ye that are ignorant of Kak and its deeds, 
And the fame of the Rllthor women who inhabit it? 
Here dwell Mumal aud Sumal, Sehjan and .Murttdi.~0 
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They deck the ussembly with secret purpose; 
On their heads are pink_ veils, and on their bo::;umH ~affrou 

coloured bodices, 
Their drcs~cs are bright as lightning; they delight in swi.ngi11g 

from the lofty trees, 
AnJ in laving their fair limbs with rose-water from rich vases, 
And pour Atr (ottar) over the heads of their visitors. 
0, Mir M:on<lhra I 8uch arc the delights of Kale'' 

'l'hc frieuclH repaired to an Otak,11 and soon received 
a message from Muma], who ha<l been apprised of their 
arrival. 'fhe hcnrer a.ppronchccl with a low Salam, 
placed some toast.c<l Chana (grain) and raw silk at each 
travellers foet1 aud retired. 'l'he latter, with the excep
tion of Rn110, nll inadvertently ate the grain, and sent 
hack the silk cleaned and spun. 'l'he hero of the talc, 
however, sent for Natir, twisted the silk into a rope 
for his horse, threw the Chana to him, and told the 
handmaid to let her mistress know 'vhat he had done. 12 

Before she departed, the friends opened a little flirta
tion with the fair slave, the Hamir saying,-

'' Tun ghmnen ja ro.ng~ mehall! men Hani ki Buni 
Mi'tre Maslmkau~ khe jc khunjo naina nihtiricn:· 

H Thon who pacest the iuner rooms of the palace, art thou queen 
or sfo.ve ;? 

Thou immlercHt a lover each time thy glances arc raised townrds 
him.'' 

N atir replies, with becoming coquetry,-

" Aun bimi: Ri'miyun biyun mun nainen ma hhu1l~ 
Sandi IGtk~ kandhi ahiyan kitma hull~." 

" I am a slave, very different are my queens, be nut enchantP.d 
by my glances, 

On the hanks of Kak ( rove on foot." u 
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When Murilal heard what had happened, she sent 
back Nati.I· with a present of Halwa (sweetmeats) and 
bread to Rano. The swain administered a little gentle 
clmstisement to the bearer, and asked her how ~he and 
her mistress dared to send him a woman's dinner. 

Presently, the friends received an invitation to sup 
with Mumal, but to come singly, beginning with the 
bravest. rrhe Hamir was permitted to start first, but 
on the road, he ·was start.led hy so many hon-ihlc forms 
of snakes and dragons, lions and ghools, that he re .. 
tumed home suppcrless. 'l1he courtiers followed, but 
with no better effect. llano, when at last it came to 
his tum, took the natural precaution of securing a guide, 
and, for that purpose, chose the fair Natir. On the 
road she strove to escape, but the Sodha drew his dag
ger, and looked so fierce, that she desisted from any 
further attempt of the kind. Undaunted by the figures 
on the road, which he saw were put there merely to 
frighten him, the successful advcnhu·er reached Muma.I\; 
abode, and was desired by her slaves to sit upon the 
Khatolo or couch.14 .Rano suspected some trick, and 
striking the scat with the horn of his bow, burst through 
the uuspun cotton whicb covered the frame, Jlnd saw a 
well under the place selected for him. Being then 
ushered into another apartment, his eyes were dazzled 
by the beauty and dress of the line of damsels that 
stood up to receive him. Puzzled by the similarity of 
their appearance, he nearly failed to discover M umal, 
when a Ehonwr, or large black bee, opportunely buzzed 
round her head. 15 

Rano' s superior intellect thus provided him with 
a supper and a fair companion ; but his happiness did 
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not last long. The jealous Sumra waited for a few 
days, and when his brothcr-in-lnw left M umal to return 
home, requested to he allowed to see tlic lady's face 
for an hour. Rano consented, upon the condition that 
the prince should disguise himself, and behave as a 
common servant. The Hamir assented, hut, when 
desired by M umal to milk a buffalo, obeyed in a manner 
that betrayed l1is real rank. The mistress of the house 
immediately guessed what had occurred, and said to 
her lover-

' 
.. Rlirni na j(mtoi waddc wcn!.. wirscn, 
Sat~ bhatiro Sumro kojho ktlrc arnloeu." 

" Rauo thou hast erred, and sndly erred, 
In bringing tho hnuc1some 16 Summ here in such unseemly 

plight.,, 

The prince feels the indignity most acutely, und re
solving to punish Rnno fol' his conduct, sends the fol
lowing message to him :-

"Art thou coming, 0 .Mendhra ! thy friends all sigh for thee; 
Or hast thon any message for tho 1ord8 of Dhnt? " 17 

To which llano replies, 

"A hundred safams to fair Dhat, twenty salo.ms to my neigh· 
Lours; 

In Mumul's love, my lord! we care for nothing else." 

Mumal, in an evil hom·, persuaded Rana to go and 
take leave of his companions before they left Kak, 
wishing him to remain on good terms with them. He 
did so, and was instantly seized, hmmd on a cnmcl, 
and carried off to Omerkot, where the Hamir confined 
him iu a deep dnngeon: nor did he release his suc
cessful rival, till the latter swore never to return to Kak. 
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But Jove is supposed, in Sindh as well as elsewhere, 
to laugh at lovers' perjuries, and Rano no sooner 
found himself at liberty than he revisited the lady of 
his heart. One morning his wife observing that the 
water in which her husband washed his head was of 
a suspicious colour, called, her mother .. in-law, and said 
to her,-

" Pcti putoi para ghat"'! ha.ndhaniyim karo shn.il~ sbikil.r! , 
Kaui wairiycn wuddhio kani dinnias~ mar! , 
Kiyeu jiyen manjh~ kupar~ rat~ rela kiyo nikare." 

'' Thy greedy proflig::ite son is ever wandering about in imrsuit 
of strange women; 

Some foe has Leen wounding, some enemy beating him ; 
See how the Llood hn.s poured in streams from his forehead.'' 

'l1hc old lady, in alarm, carried the vessel to the. 
prince, who immediately recognising the i·ed tinge of 
the waters of Kak, again imprisoned Rano, and drove 
iron spikes between the toes of his best camel. At 
length the Hamir' s wife interceded with him and pro .. 
cured the liberation of her brother, who resolved to 

·rev i8it Mumal with all possible expedition. Summon
ing the head herdsman, he enquired after his favourite 
dromedary, and heard that it was . dead ; the man, 
however, toJd him that it had left u colt, ~hich used 
to start alone at night and to i·cturn in the morning 
with its mouth red, lean and gaunt with excessive 
fatigue. ~rhinking this to be disease, the herdsman 
said to Rano1-

11 There is a camel, 18 the foal of thy camel, an animal of pure 
l>reed, 

He hns long been sick, that colt, and besides he has lost hie 

mother, 
, And pines for hel', and is now dried up and wasted awuy.'' 
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Rano replies,-

"Show me the camel dried up and wasted away, 
I wi1l physic it and cure it.s bodily ailments." 
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When Rano saw the colt, he perceived that it had 
been drinking the waters of Kak, and admired tbc 
beauty of the animal. rraking it home with him, he 
decked it out with llells and fringed trappings, 
mounted it., in the joy of his heart exclaiming,-

"Hall~ miyim kartth11l1~ tn pnssfm marly{m Miunal~ jirn, 
To khe charnfo11~ eh:iriyim tamh~ moch:iriy! tnmhalE , 
Asin mauiy{m Minnall~ tun nuyyo nagelun clmre." 

'' On, on with thee, matiter camel-colt, let me l:lce l\Iumal's 
abode! 

I will fcc<l thee with samlal le1tves, anJ in the richest Kpots ; 

While I break hrcud with Ivlumal 1 thou l1e11ding (thy lo11g 
ueck) shah browse the flowery nangel." 19 

li1atc, however, willed it otherwise. 'l'he fair Mu
mal, in order to beguile her grief, had hit upon the 
curious expedient of chcssing her sister Sumal in 
Rano' s old clothes, and of causiug her to sleep on 
the same couch. As it was uight when the lover 
arrived, he merely saw that the bed contained more 
than one occupant, and in the fLu-y of his jealousy, 
drew his sword to kill tl10 pair. After a fow minutes' 
reflection, howc_vcr, he put up the weapon, and plant
ing a stick by the sid~ of the couch, left the house in 
8ilcncc. \Vhen Mmnul awoke a.n<l saw the sig11, Hhe 
guessed the full ext~nt of her misfortune :-
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"Thou hast ridden to Knk, and yet thou believest thy love 
faithless; 

0 J at ! bath thy intellect fled for ever? 
With grief as thine only companion hast thou depurted, 0 

l\fendhra ! ,, 

The hard now indulges in mtl1er a prolix account 
of the sorrow and mourning of l\'Iumal and her sis
ters. 'l'he ivory spinning-wheels lie neglected under 
the shade of the Kewra trees, and the silken swings 
hang idle from the boughs of the spreading Pippil; 
in fact every pleasure now ceases to please. At 
length, driven to despair, Muma! disguises herself as 
a merchant, goes to Dhat and throws herself in Rano's 
way. Attracted hy some undefined feeling> the Sodl1a 
is not slow in forming a friendship with the new 
coruer, and frequently invites him to his house. One 
day, whcu they hacl been playing at chess, Rano can
not help remarking aloud tha.t the merchant was very 
like the "light of love," 1\-lmnal. She. seizes the op
portunity of throwing off her disguise, and, ch·awing 
forth a ring w·hich the lover had given her in happier 
times, casts it into his lap. He understands the 
meaning of the action, hut turns away in anger and 
loathing. The fair one then exclaims,-

"Human bf•ing~, 0 .l\Ientlhra ! are lfal1lc to error, 
Hut the good do good, and injnre others as little as possih1c ; 
'fhey carry on fricmbhip to the Jast, and never (lightly) break 

its chains.'' 

Rano replies,-

" Chhinni Ja hekar~ kchi jori tenh wal! ,li? 
· .Na jamin hihitr~ rncro muc ki jiyare ! 
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" How shall the creeper when once broken reunite 1 
l know uot when agu.iu we meet (as friends) in life or in death!" 

Mumal then seizes the hem of his garment, and 
says, 

. " My love ! I come to thy abode as a supp1iaut, and cast thy 
skirt rountl my neck." 'lO 

Stiff Rana remains inexorable; and the nulmppy 
.M umal ]eaves the house. ]~ec]ing sick of life, she 
collects a pyre of firewood, ant.I excl~iming, 

'' 1f we meet not now, I go where our souls will reunite, 0 
Meudhra," 

sets fire to the mass, and is bnmed to ashes. 
\V]wn the olHluratc youth hears of that melancholy 

occnrrcnce, he repairs to the spot, and, with pouring 
tears, thus addresses the manes of his Mumal :-

" Our :-;epamtiou uow cndst my hcloYed, uur sorrows are over, 
Fired with desire of thee~ [ quit the world which contain~ tlrno 

not. 
rreU my friends (yo bystanders!) that Hano is gono to seek 

l\1 mual. '' 

He then makes the servants thl'ow up a. heap of 
wood, 1ights it, and precipitates l1imself into the 
flames. In recounting t.his tragical end, the hard 
remarks,-

'' True luvcr:-:i arc they who ever behave truly to cuch other, 
And whose lwarts arc crimsoned with tho dye of affection. 
The fires of such love as this open the way t0 the realms of 

futurity.'' 

'l'he reader may possibly think otherwise. He can· 
not, however, hut confess thnt the Sindhi author has 
very <lelica tely handled rather a difficult. subject in the 
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tale above related, and that he deserves our gratitude 
for the pains he has taken to condense his subject : in 
Europe a similar thin web of adventure would be spnn 

out, with threadbare conirnon-places, to the long 
length of tluee volumes. All the three legends co~1-
cludc tragically. rrhe insecurity of existence and 
property in the East, and the every-day dangers of an 
Oriental life are too real for the mind to take any in
terest in the fine-drawn distress and the puuy horrors 
wl1ich arc found sufficiently exciting by the Enropcan 
novel render. It is scarcely ncccssnry to remark that 
in these tales ·we may discern the rude genu~ of that 
kind of 1iteraturc to which, arnong us, Boccaccio's 
genius gave its present polished form. 

The following stories arc too well known and popu
lar in Sindh to he passed over in silence. One of the 
most pleasing is that of Sohni, the Duh-mui, or 
" Drowned Beauty ; '' and it .is one which the bards 
most de]jght to 8ing. rnie heroiue was, according to 
some, a Himloo woman; otherH say she was the 
daughter of a Jat of Sangar, a village on the hanks of 
tlw Sangra river, in the province of ,Jhang Riyal. Iler 
father gave her in marriage to one Dam, an individual 
of the same clan. As the nuptial procession went to 
a neighbouring stream, to perform certain rites and 
consttlt the omcnR, she was sent by her lmsband to 
fetch some milk from tlie jungle; there she saw a 
buffalo kecper,21 and instantaneously fell in love with 
11im. Reversing the well-known practice of Hero and 
Leander, at night she used to pass over the Indus upon 
one of the Glmrn, or ]urge earthern pot~, with which 
the fishermen support themselves in swimming, spend 
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the hours of darkness in listening to the sound of her 
lover's Bansli (shepherd's reed), and return home he~ 
fore dawn. 

The" Mother-in-law" in Sindh, as well as elsewhere, 
is always a pcl'sonage of baneful influe11ce. 1,hc dame, 
who stood in that relation to Sohni, persuaded lwr 
lover, Kodu, a potter by trade, to make a jar of un
baked material, exactly similar to that used by Solmi 
in her nocturnal natations. One night, the heroine 
happened to be sitting in the moonlight with her 
Mchar, and remarked to him that there was a Pl1ola, 
or pcllicle, in his eye. He replied that she must have 
seen it there, without remarking it, for many months, 
and concluded with warning her that some misfor .. 
tune woulu happen to them bot.h. 22 The next time 
she attempted. to ~wim the stream, the jar, which her 
treacherous mother-in-law .had substituted for the 
usual Ohara, burst, and. the fair one then and there 
met with a watery grave. 

Her praises are generally sung m " Baita " like 

" Sohni was foir,u both in body and mind; 

Nor had she ouc defect you could 1·emark; 

She left hm=;harnl and home in search of hnppiness 
And in que::;t of lovo, 'hut found a grave.'' 

The story of Dodo and Chanesar is of a heroic 
cast ; and the former of these worthies is very popular 
among the Langha, or bards of the province. rrhey 
were brothers ; the former the younger, the latter the 
elder son of Bhungar, a prince of the Sumra clan. 
When their father died, Dodo, who was the favourite 
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of the soldiery, dispossessed Chanesar of his rights, 
and ascended the throne. On the day of inaugura
tion, the latter's mother, hearing the shouts of the 
people, enquired what the reason was, and when in
formed of it by her son, exclaimed, " Would to God 
a daughter had been born to me instead of thee ! " 

His parent's taunt was the climax of misfortune, 
and the unhappy Chanesar, finding aJl other means of 
no avail, started off to Delhi to procmc assistance 
from the Mogul. At that vast capital he passed some 
time in fruitless endeavours to make himself known 
to the monarch nnd his court. At last, when posi· 
tively refused admission, he waited for an opportunity 
and slew the emperor's favourite elephant, Makua, with 
oue blow of a miraculous rod which he had promrrcd 
from a shepherd during bis travels. For this offence 
he was dragged before Ala.cl din Paclshnh, and interro
gated by Maclan el Mulk, the Wazir. He stated his 
object in doing the deed, and moreover vrovcd his 
power by killing a tiger single handed. 'l'he emperor 
was delighted with his valour, and prepared in person 
to restore him to his kingdom. 

\\Then the Mogul's host reached J esulmere, Chanesar 
persuaded the monarch to write to Dodo, and to claim 
as a sign of homage, two or three Sumra women. 
The Sindhi assembled the clan, who were of opinion 
that the demand could not honourably be complied 
with, but agreed to refer the point to an old Mangan
har, or minstrel, a prime authority in all such matters. 
'Uie senior was accordingly carried into the presence 
in a b~ket lined with cotton, and unhesitatingly de
clared that for sixteen generations no such disgrace 
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had ever been incurred by the Sumra tribe. Dodo, 
however, feeling desirous to avoid bloodshed, for .. 
warded a hundred horses and un elephant as a N aza
ranah, or tribute-offering, to the emperor. rrhc latter 
was at first disposed to be satisfied with this tacit ad
mission of inferiority, but Chancsar told him that the 
usurper, by sen<ling the animals, an<l not coming in 
person with his present, had, under the semblance of 
sulm1ission, treated his majesty as a lord does his 
slave. Ala el din now advanced in fmious moo<l. Dodo 
made all due preparation for receiving him. The 
" Sharm " 2

f was sent ·first to Odar Kapurani, but 
afterwards was placed under the })rotcction of the 
gallant Abl'O Abrnni, the Srunma ruler of Cntch. 
After a_ few days desultory fighting, a general ac
tion came on. 'l'he Sindhi8 -performed prodigies of 
valour, according to their own account ; Dodo went .., 
so far as to attp.ck the emperor's body-guard single 
handed. After cutting his way tl1rongh the crmvd, 
he thrust his dagger into the thigh of the elephant 
which carried Alaeldin's steel howdah, and used it as 
a ladder; but picl'ced with a liundrcd wounds, he fell 
hefore he could reach the em1>eror. 

rrhe Sindhi host then fled, and the Moguls, after 
defeating Odar, went to attack the Samma. 'The 
latter mounted his favourite mare, fastened himself to 
the saddle, and sallied forth from his stronghold to 
meet the foe. Ilis handful of followers were cut up 
in a few minutes, and when he was killed, the mare 
bore his corpse from the field of battle. His wife 
saw from her watch-tower what had occurred ; she 
took the body of her husband ancl placed it npright 
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at the window, in order to persuade the enemy that 
Abro was still alive; the fort, however, was invested, 
and the ladies, unable to defend themselves, drank 
poison and died like veritable heroines. 

The traitor Chanesa.r, feeling that the honour of the 
family had been tnrnished hy his hand, now resolved to 
ruinAla el din, as he had destroyed his brother and kins
men. He went over toDnngarRu., the only surviving son 
of Jam A bro, and with him concocted plaus and projects. 
The result was a general rising, a " levee en masse " of 
the i)atriot population of Sindh and Cutch : the only 
recreant was the Hajjam or barber, who, to this day, 
is looked upon as one of the vilest of men. Repeated 
skinnishes, night attacks and battles soon reduced the 
mighty host of the· ".Moguls, and at last the m~narch, 
followed by only seven horsemen, fled to Mnthc1n. 
r.rhere he heard that disturbances had taken place at 
Delhi, and in despair swallowed poison, and died. 'rhe 
poor remains of his mighty army shaved their beards, 
and became l1,akirf4. 2·'i How gallantly the Sindhis fight 
-in books! 

'rhe next talc in our list is the celebrated l1:rn
jabi legend, usually known as "Hir Ra.njha,'' 26 the 
names of the lady and her lover. rnw latter was 
one of the eight sons of Jam Mohammed, alias Fauju 
Zemiudar, a chief of Jlmng Siyal, according to some, 
or, as others say, of Takht Hazari. 'fi1e father deter
mined to provide his son with a wife, and with that 
intention, collected together all the celebrated beauties 
in the country. He then told Ranjha to select his 
bride. The youth accidently chose a dame who had 
no right to be in such an assembly, as she was already 
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a married woman. Judging from the omen, we are 
not told how, all the spinsters t11c1·e present declared 
that Ranjha was destined to love the fair Hir, of Jhang 
Siyal. ':rlw hero accordingly disguised himself in the 
garb of a Fakir, ·imd, after a few unimp01·tant acts of 
knight-errantry, managed to get an interview with the 
"polar star of his <lestiny." Having proved the in
tensity, if not the purity of his flame, by drinking a 
cup of poison without injury, the Indy told him that 
she was his, and the happy pair immediately set out 
upon their wanderings. lfoth lived and died J'akir~. 

rl'his story is a very favourite one with the minstrels 
and lower orders of rnusicianR. So1nc of them, in 
their enthusiasm, visit the tor~1h of the beautiful Hir, 
and join in the vilgrimage·which takes place to that 
snnctifieH spot. The adventures of the lovers enter 
into a thousand songs, of which the following are short 
8pccnnens. The lady speaks :-

" God gmnt that Hanjha may never be parted from me, 
Aid us. 0 Lord ! and let V edan love none but me. 
Where the holes of snakes and scorpiou1::1 arc, 
There 11anjha fenrlessly places his foot,~7 

Since the dark night when I visited him, dresse<l in crimson 
clothes.~B 

May Khem '19 die, m11y all this trouble cease, 
And Ra11jha fwer he present at .Thang Siyn.l." 

Another specimen:-

"When a hundred thousand physicians would fall back in de~pair, 
Let my lovc<l llm\}ha appear, and I rise from my bed. 
·where R.anjha lets down his long flowing locks, 

There I will collect the clay.30 

Aud I love to wander through the tamariskf:-1, 
Where l1anjha feeds his buffaloes." 

K 
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~rhc story of Dulha Daryn. Khuu is auothcr quusi
historicul tale of Sindhi prowess nn<l com1uest. It is 
related that Jam Nanda, the chief of Kinjm·, on the 
lake of that namc,31.had been for many years childless, 
and at last determined to adopt an heir. One day, 
when out hunting, he i:;aw a shepherd boy lying under 
a tree, and observed that during ma~iy hours, the shade 
remained stationary over the sleeper's fonn. Convincc<l 
by this sign from heaven that the choice wonld be a 
good one, he adopted the child, nnd raUcd him Dulha 
Darya Khan. The Khan soon becoming a great chief
tain, and a doughty warrior, conquered rnnny of the 
regions round about Sindh, nud at Jast resolved to 
attack Canduhar. IIc succeeded, and illformed his 
foster-father of the glnd tidings by menus of a Jine of 
beacons which he had erected a.loug the road~ Sindh 
rejoiced with exceeding joy. 

\V}wu Du.Jim returned, he determined to mmTV into 
" 

the Sulangi clan ; hut they <lcdiued the honour, offer-
ing, as an excuse, the impossibility of finding a maiden 
fit for him. In mighty wrath, the Khan resolved upon 
a terrible revenge. He t.rcachcrous1y i1witecl the grey
heards and chiefs of the tribe to a Borgia .eutertaiu
mcnt, and blew up the house in which they were 
feasting. 'l'he head of the clan was a lady of a certain 
age, whose sex saved her from the general ruin of her 
family. Swearing to follow up the blood-feud to the 
Jast, she started for Delhi, to beg aid and assistance 
from the Mogul, who seems, at that time, to have been 
the general refuge for destitute Sindhis. By his favour, 
she was provided with a large army, returned to her 
country, and defeated the recreant Khan in a pitched 
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battle. Du Iha, aware of w lmt he Jmd to expect, fled 
in the disguise of a ~1akir, but t.he lady's emissaries 
pursued, detected and bore him bcforo hi~ female foe. 

'l'hcn ensued a scene which notalJly illustrated 

" Furens quid fromina possit." 

The enraged Amazon directed the executioner to cut 
the 1nck1ess Khan's throat, and tear his hen.cl from his 
shoulders, in presence of the whole army. She con
cluded, the hal'd says, hy drinking wine out of the 
bleeding hea<l. 

The legend of Mall J\fahmu<l, or l\f ah mud the Brave, 
comrncrnorntcs the gallantry, in hot11 senses of the 
word, displnyed by the proselytizing champious ~f Islam 
in the olden time. The " Brave," mw of the Aslinh, 
or companions, of Ali, in trne knight-errant style wan
dered from Mecca with the intent.ion of slaughtering 
nll the fighting men who might decline to believe in 
Allah and Mohammed. 

The fort of Hyderabad in those days was held by 
a Kafir, or infidel, N crun by name. The daughter of 
this abomination, Bihi Nigar, wheu enjoying the plea
sures of the chase, saw a fire in the jungle and went 
up to it. There she observed an individual broiling 
some game ·to satisfy the cravings of hunger; per
ceiving by his <lress that he was a stranger aud n 
soldier, the lady, being of masculine habits and dis
position, and, as it would appear, fond of gymnastic 
exercises withal, challenged him to a trial of Rtrength. 
He uot knowing that his antagonist was a woman, 
prepared to gratify. her by dealing a goodly buffet ; 
but feeling an unaccountable wea.knes8 in the region 
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of the arm, after three futile attempts, told his oppo
nent that he could not strike. 'fhe lady smiled, ex
posed her face, aud tlms explained the phenomenon. 

Of course both pm·ties fell in love with each other 
instantly, an<l, of course, hoth being Orientals, settled 
the preliminaries of matrimony ·with a celerity m1-
known to the people of more frigid climes. rnie lady 
11rescutly left her lover, informing l1in} of her name 
and residence, and giving him a gold ring as a pled_ge 
of future fidelity. The swain also swore eternal 
constancy, hut insisted upon a change of faith, and 
asked permission to travel to Mecca for the pm-pose 
of inviting Ali, his lord, to the nuptials. 

'rhe,,~.Aady's attendants, 110wcvcr, no sooner reached 
the castle, than they informed her progenitor of his 
daughter's little love 1mssage with a .Moslem. 'rhc 
father resolved to get over the difficulty by marryi11g 
the lady to a kinsman, and gave orders for the nuptial 
feast, the attendance of musicians, and other prcpara~ 
tions suitable to the occa::;;ion. Tiihi Nigar, in despair, 
mounted a camel-man upon her swiftest camel, nnd 
giving him a message to l\iall Mahmud, told him to 
i·itle for his life towar<ls Mecca.. 'fhc champion was 
soon found, and as he and t.he messenger were return
ing together, to the vast delight of the ·former they 
were joined by the holy and valiant Ali, motmted on 
his venerated steed, Zu'l Jenah. Arriving at Hydera
bad, Mall Mahmud left his lord in a garden, and 
started in disf,rttise for the palace, to view the locality 
before adopting any definite plan of proceedi~g. 'l1here 
he was soon discovered by the art of a fcnmlc slave, 
and confined in a well 32 helow the fort. 
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Ali waited some time for his follower, but seeing 
that he did. not return, went to seek him, and was 
guided hy Divine wiRdom to Bihi Nigar's Hujleh, or 
uuptial chamber. He conccale<l himself till the newly 
married pair retired to rest; when, as soon as the 
bridegroom gave him an opportunity, he came forth 
from his hiding-place and slew him. 'fiie next step 
was to liberate. the imprisoned '' brave," which being 
happily effect(~d, the lovers and their venerable pro
tcdor mounted their horsrs aud left the place with all 
possible celerity. The Ka.fir father was not slow to 
follO\V them. At the hour of morning prayer, a host 
of foes was close upon their track. 1'he fugitives dis
mounted to perform their orisons, which gav~ the in
fidels time to come up witl1 them. Bibi Nigar,-having 
fir~t concluded her gmmflexions, rode at the pursuers, 
and foll after vcrfom1iug many deeds of valour. Iler 
lover could not hut follow her example, and Ali was 
in duty bou11d to rcv<mge his friends by slaughtering 
immense irnmbcrs of the assailants. 'rl1is done, he 
returned to :l\focca.. 

Sindh, tlwrefore, like almost all the other Moslem 
countries, has its peculiar tradition about the fourth 
Caliph; and, as will presently be shown, rejoiced in 
the prcse1 ice of his two sons. 

'l'hc above arc the most important and the best 
known of the popular legends of our province. 
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MOSLEM EDUCATWN AT &QllOOLS A~D COJ,L.EOE8, UN DEU THE NATI \11'; · .... 
nuurns A!'llJ 01.:n OOVER:N"l\lK?iT.-Tlm STUDY ()F M~DIUJNJ!:, SCTH-

GERY, ETC. -HlNDOO :EDVCATJON'.-HOW '1'0 lNSTRVCT THE 

'PEOPLE.-THE NA8Klll ALI>JIABET ADVOCATED. 

As might be expected from a semi"harbnrous race, 
the native ruler~ of Sindh encouraged no branch of 
l:ltn<ly, except that peculiarly belonging to their own 
faith. 

'rhe course of edncation among the l\foslems is as 
follows :-The hoy 1 is sent to a day-school/~ from the 
hours of six A.M. to six P.l\L t<! learn reading and 
writing. 3 'fhc Akhund, or pedagogue, begins by 
teaching him to pick out the letters of Alhamd~ 
lillahi rahb ~ 'l Alamin. 'l'his is a eustom religiously 
observed. 'rI~e pupil then proceeds slowly through 
the Just Siparo or section of his Holy Writ, and 
generally masters this preliminary to his studies in 
about six months. A little present of money and 
mticlcs of dress 4 is then claimed by the preceptor as 
one of his perquisit.es. 5 'rhe boy next begins to com .. 
mit select passages of the Koran to memory, 6 and at 
the same time commences writing. The Akhund, 
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with a large reed, traces thick letters on nu \mdried 
'l'akhti, 7 and the pupil exercises hi~ haml in tracing 
over the markR left on the surface of the hoard. At 
the same time, Tahnjji, or spcllin~, is tanght ; and six 
months are considered snflicifmt for the task. 

After the first yeai· nt school, when the hoy begins 
to read and wiUe hy hi1ll~df, he is made to pcru8e 
the Koran, without, however, uudcr~tanding it. The 
rate of his progress is slow, and he probably is nine 
years old before he proceeds to the ~1cxt step-the 
systematic strnly of hi~ mother tongue, the Sindhi. 
'l'hc course is as follows :- ··. 

l st. rnw N ur-nn.mo, a short nrnl easy rcligio.us 
treatise upon tl w history of things i11 gcuera1, bf:fore 
the creation of lllHlJ. rnlC work was cornposed by 
one Ah<l cl llnlrnmu, and appears to be borrowed 
frorn the diffet·cnt Aha<lis, or tra(litio1wl sayings of 
the Prophet. A mass of gl'eater absurditicR conhl not 
he put into the hand:::; of youth. It gravely stutes 8 

that 'the total number of hairs on l\lolmmmed's per
~un were HH-,-1"7 :2 ; of which three were white. 

2ud. 'l'hc works of l\Iakh<lum Hashem, 9 beginning 
with the 'l'af"iir. 

3rd. 'Jlalcs iu verse and prose, such as the adven
tures of Saiful, Laili-Majano, &c. rnrn most popnlar 
workR are the Hikayat-cl-Salihin, 10 a translation frnm 
the Arabic by a. Sindhi .Mulla, Ahd cl 1.Iakitn ; the 
subjects are the lives, adventures, :md remarkable 
sayings of the most celebrated sai11ts, rnnle and fe. 
male, of the golden age of Islam. The Ladano is an 
account of the Prophet's deatll, borrowed from. the 
Hahib-el.Siyar, by Miyan Abdullah. 'l'he Miraj~ 
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Namo is an account of Mohammed's night exctll'sion 
to heaven ; as a satire upon miracles and things 
supernatural it would be inimitable. The Sau-Ma
sala, or Hundred Problems, is a short work by one 
Ismail, showing l10w Abd .. cl-Halim, a Fakil', married 
the daughter of the Sultan of Rum, after answering 
the hundred queries with which tbiis accomplished 
lady used to perplex her numerous lovers. 11 

'l'he youth ~lds an immense number of such works 
as these to suj>ply. him "rith ideas, and to strengthen 
his imagination; ~~& usyally .studies their profitable 
pages for two or three years . 

. About the age of twelve or thirteen, the scholar 
is introduced to the regular study o{ I>ersian, be
ginning.with-

lst. Vocabularies, as the Duwayo, rrriwayo, and 
Cliashm-Chirngh. rn1c first is a string of Sindhi 
words trunslated into Persian, whence its name. 'l'he 
second adds the Arabic vocable. 'fi1e thircl ~ in
tended to teach the tenses of the Persian verb. 

2nd. Ensy and popular pieces of poetry; such us 
the verses attributed to Saadi, and called Karima and 
N agahan, from their first words. 'l'hesc occupy in 
Sindh the literary position of the "Deserted Village" 
and Gray's "Elegy" in England. 

3rd. History, epistolary correspondence, and the 
works of the chief poets, as the Gulistan, Bust.an, Hafiz, 
,Janti, Nizami, &c. The three latter are never properly 
w iderstood without commentaries and note books ; 12 

and these aids arc not always procurable. The really 
difficult works, such as the Masnavi of J elalodin~ the 
poems of Khakani, ancl others of the sume class, arc 
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far hcyond the powers of either pupil or instmctor. 
Pirdansi is seldom reacl. 

If the scholar was detennined to become one of 
the Olerna, he proceeded to one of the Madrassa, or 
colleges, at the age of fifteen or sixteen. Sindh, in 
the time of the Talpurs, contained, it is said, ia six of 
these cstablish41ents. 

l. At Schwan ; 2. 'l'rippat, near Sehwan ; ~t 

Khohra, north of Schwan ; 4. Matalawi, generally 
called Matari; 5. Mohar, or "\Valh~ri, near Omer* 
kot; 6. Chotiyari, on the N_i,inawllivcr. 

'l'he coHcgc was supported hy · ·w akf, or presents 
and bequests made by the wealthy and religious. 
'I'hc system is one of the rc<lceming points and meri
torious institutions of Islam, which cucoufogcd its 
folJowers to support seminaries and schools, insteacl of 
monasteries a.ud convent~. In purely .Moslem coun
tries, Affghanistan for instance, nrnny men pass their 
lives a.s 'fulaba, or students, supported by the '\Vakf, 
or foundation of a college 01' lUOHCJUC. rrhi8 is Uil ad
vantage in some ways to the poor scholars, who arc 
sure to find some person capable of teaching them 
well, and who probably has devoted all his time ancl 
energy to the study of one branch of science, as 
logic, philosophy, or even grammar. _Moreover, the 
vVakf is a good and economical arrangement for 
supporting the dreamy student, u who is constitu .. 
tional1y unfitted for an active life, as it turns his in
dolence to some account, and yet offers few induce
ments to the idle and depraved to imitate his example. 
'n1e 'ralpurs used to contribute a monthly sum, pro
portioned to the cxpensm; of the several establish-
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ments. Each college had one or two Makhdum, or 
heads of houses, that lectured to the more advanced 
scholars ; t!i they received liberal salaries, and were 
treated with the greatest respect. 'fhis office was 
therefore· much coveted, and the highest Snyyid in 
the country would not have been ashamed of filling it. 
Thc.~other instructors were three, four, or five Maulavis, 
who received monthly sums, varying from thirty to 
sixty Rupees, Ul\d occasion~l honorary presents. 1'herc 
was no fixed mimber of Khutabi, or schol~rs; it was 
regulated by the a00on11uodations which the Rubat, 
or college building, afforded. 1~ The pupils received u 
daily a11owance of food, and, in some cases, money ; 
they were also clothed at the puhlic expense. 1.'hcy 
studied all day, except on Tuesdays and ~Fridays ; the 
other vacations were the two Eeds, and the Ashurah 
in the Moharrmn. After every second. year, the 
scholar, if considered wort.hy of the indulgence, was 
perniitted to go home for a. few 'vccks. Ahscncc 
without leave, aud <lisohe(lience, were punished with 
expulsion ; immorality, especially when the fair sex 
was concerned, with a solemn application of the 
Daro, 17 or scourge. 'fhcy were allowed to carry 
swords and daggers, or rather claimed the right of 
doing so; but they seldom abused the pcrmisRion, as 
the Affghan students arc wont to do. 

'l1he following is the usual course of study ; an<l the 
reader will not foil to remark (comparing Sindhi with 
our vernacular tongue, l 1ersian with ljatin, and Arabic 
with Greek,) the similarity of the <'pabulum" afforded 
to the youthful mind in the universities of the Christian, 
and the Mudrm~sa of the .Moslem world:-
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1. Sarf and Nalm, grammar and syntax ;-2. Man
tik, logic ;-3. I~ikh; 4. 'rafsir; 5. Hadis; differeut 
branches of divinity ;-6. Maani·bayan, rhetoric (more 
rarely studied.) 

A short account of the text-books may be fouud not 
uninteresting. 'rhc pupil had probably been taught 
at his school the simple parts of Sarf, or the forms of 
Arabic conjugatious. 1-"'he first work 18 read was the 
little treatise called Mizan i Snrf, the work of the cele
brated saint and scholar Lal Shah-Baz, upon the sub. 
ject of the regular verb Faala. It is- usually committed 
to memory, as is also the work called Ajnas or l\h,n .. 
shaib, a set of simple rules for the formation of the 
increased derivatives. rl'he ,, Kism i <loyynm" trcat.R of 
irreguJa.r verbs, and teaches tho Sarf-i-Saghir, 19 or Uw 
Paracligma. 'I'hcsc two hooks were written in Persian 
hy the same saintly pen, Lal Shah-Daz. 'rlrn 'thfr<l 
treatise usually read is one called Akel, also the work 
of that author, but composed in Persian and Arabic 
mixed. It treats upon the almost endless suhjert of 
the permutation of letters, applying the rules to the 
several descriptions of irregular verbs. 'rhe fourth 
volume is called Zubdat ; it further illustrates the same 
branch of language; some pupils learn the prose by 
heart, others commit to memory a poetical version, 
rhymed for mnemonic purposes. The pupil now com· 
mences the study of N ahw, or the declension of the 
noun) pronoun, &c., and first reads the well-known 
Miat Amil, or the Hundred Governing Powers, with 
its Sharh. 20 After the tepeated perusal of these works, 
he rettu11s to the subject of Sarf, reading either 
the work of Mir Sayyid Ali Sherif, 21 or more corn .. 
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monly, the Sarf i Zurracli, composed ,in Persian and 
Arabic by the poet Jami. He now either terminates 
this course of readi~g, or if anxious to attain high 
proficiency, studies the Shafiyah, a most valuable 
book written by the "~arvellaus boy,'' Tun Hajib.:a-J 
This, l1owever, is, generally speaking, bcyontl the 
powers of either professor or 1mpil, especially as 
very few of them have the valuable commentaries of 
Jahrchburdi, or El Hazi. Returning to Nahw, the 
scholar studies the N ah w i Zariri, an Arabic treatise 
by Abn'l Hasan Ali El .. Zariri J1jl-Kohanduzi (Kun
duzi ?) ; and begins to learn :Mnntik or logic. In 
Arabic grammar, the line of demarcation between the 
latter study and syntax is very faintly drawn~ and no 
student can, with any degree of facility, progress in 
one without the aid of the other. 'l'o conclude, how
ever, ·the subject of N uhw, the highest books rend are, 
the treatise of Sejawandi, a work more valued than it 
deserves; the Hidayat El-Nahw, and lastly, the Ka
fiyah.23 rrhe latter is committed to memory, and the 
celchrateJ commentary called the Sharh 1\i[ulla (Jami), 
together with the Ilnshiyah (marginal notes) of Abd-El
Hakim, and Ahd .Bl Ghafur. 

In Mantik, the first treatise perused. is the Isaghnji 
(lsagoge of Porphyry), translated into Arabic by Asir 
El-Din Abhari. 'fitis is always the first step ; the 
next, is the study of the Kalakuli, 2' a commentary on 
the above. Some students next read Shammah and 
its two Sharh : the text-book being committed· to 
memory. The few pages -0alled Nim-Ruzi, and Yek
Rnzi,2b from the length of time it took to compose 
them, are next studied. After these, the student pro-
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ceeds to the serious study of the Shamsiyah, n higl1ly 
prized work on dialectics hy the poet Hafiz. A some
what bulky commentary on the above, called Kntbi, 
condu<lcs the course, though some have been known 
to learn Zubduh, rrahzib, and Sul1am. 'rhe tenebrious 
works of the Mirzas and the ~ncient logicians are.never 
reacl. 'l'he science has a bad name in Islam, especially 
umong the hnlf-learne<l, who object to it on rcligimrn 
grounds.211 All, however, are agreed upon one point, 
that it sharpens the intellect, although some assign 
the modus operandi to certain devilish influences. 

The curb chain of theological and religious study is 
applied to the young student's imagination, as soon as 

1w enters upon the intricacies of high syntax, and is 
exposed to the seductions of dialectics. rrhe first step 
in that study is to read and learn by heart the corn· 
rnon wol'ks upou the Hanafi branch of divinity, as the 
.Ilidayat, \Vikayat, and other l)ooks too well known to 
require any mention here. :Por the benefit of very 
young readers and the fair sex, there are nmucrous 
vernacular treatises of the simple po_ints of faith and 
practice in prose and verse ; these the hoy would 
usually read at his school, aud therefore be in some 
degree preparnd for the more systematic study of the 
Madrassa. 'rl1e next step, is to peruse some Tafsir 
(commentary on the Koran), as the .Jalalain, Madarik, 
Ilaizawi, Ismai, Kashshaf, J awahir, Ilosayni, and 
others. At the same time, the llm i Hadis is taught; 
su1)crficially, however, as it is of little use to those 
who do not intend devoting their lives to the exclusive 
cultivation of the religious sciences. Very few youths 
advance so far in syntax and logic as to attempt tlw 
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study of .Maani-bayan (rhetoric); and those that do 
so, seldom proceed beyond the text-book called 1'al .. 
khis, with its commentaries, the Mukhtasar and Mu
tawwal, as they are commonly termed. 

The other studies are,-. . 
1. Kiraat. 
2. ~1unazarah. 

3. Uruz. 
4. 'l'ibb. 
5. The occult sciences as Rmnl (gr.omancy), N njum 

(Astrology), and Jafr (a peculiar method·-of divining by 
numbers, &c.) 

6. Tawarikl1 ; or history, very seldom read. 
7. Hikmat, or philosophy. I have heard of indt! 

viduals in Sindh, who a.re said to nave studied the 
works of Avicenna, Chelepi, and the other standard 
books, but I never met with one. 

8. Ilm i Khat (caligrapby). • 
Kiraat, or 'l1ajwid, .(the art of pronunciation, read

ing and chaunting, as applied to the Koran) is litt]e 
cultivated in our .Jlrovmcc. Of the seven Kari, or 
authors tlmt systematized the study, Hafs, as in 
lndia,27 is the only one generally known. rnie short 
tract of El-Jazari, abridged from the large work called 
'11ayyibat El-Nashr, is the usual text-book, but there 
arc many other treatises in Arabic, Persian and Sindhi, 
composed in rhyme as well as prose. 'fhe people of 
Sindh pronounce Arabic in a most extraordinary man
ner; except in some rare instances, when a pilgrim re
turns to his native country after a long residence at 
the holy cities, no amount of study can master their 
cacophony. At the same time the country swarms 
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with Huffoz, or <lroncs who have learned the Koran 
by heart, and live by repeating it nt mosques and over 
tombs. 'rl1cy generally begin early in life, nnd com
mit the whole to memory in five or seven ycars.t-" AH 
learned men, however, are expected to be able to 
recite the follmving portions of their scripture : 

1 st. 'l'he :U"atihah, or first cliapter. 
2nd. The last ,J nz, or section : the short chnptcrs 

being used in prayer. 
3rd. The thirty-sixth chapter, which is peculiarly 

efficacious at the hour of death. 
4th. 'l'he forty-fourth, seventy-first, and seventy· 

third chapters, which act as ta.Jismaus against danger, 
difficulty, poverty, &c., &c. 

5th. Generally, those portions of the volume which 
contain Ahkam, or eommmHlR, e ... fJ., the few lines ex
planatory of \Vuzu nnd Glmsl (ablution) in the second 
chapt~~r. 

The llm i Mnnazarah, or art of wrangling is for
tunately very little knmnl. It is a branch of logic 
and divided as nmong the Greeks into EfWT'llO'•q, or 
interrogatory disputation, and Ef'~T'",, disputation in 
general. rJ'llC only 'vork of the kind I met with wa~ 
a little volume coutaining seven separate treatises il
lustrating the most approved methods of confuting the 
adversary when he is in the right, and establishing 
the correctness of one's own opinion when wrong. 

The Ilm i Urnz, or prosody, is not included in the 
Arabic system of grammar, and thercfo1·c seldom 
studied in n regular manner. 'l'he Nisab El-Sibyan, 
and several commentaries, arc the only works generally 
used. 
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The student of 'ribb, or medicine, begins by reading 
the few pages called the 'l'ihb i Yusu.fi,29 composed in 
verse and prose, committing the rhymes to memory. 
He afterwards studies the Persian works called l\iizan 
and Tohfat El-Mominin upon the subjects of ~lateria 
l\Iedica, and the vracticc of Physic. At the same 
time he frequents tlw GamU1i's (drnggist's) shop, and 
there learns that part of his profession. He then se
lects the line he intends to pursue. Medical practi
tioners in Sindh are of three descriptions: the lowest, 
unable to read or write; the middle, capable of pe
rusing a work in the vernacular tongue, or in easy 
l)ersian; the highest class, men of rank and edu
cation,30 well versed in the classical languages. 'l'hc 
student must become the Sliagird (scholar) of a 
well known physician, and under him learn the 
simple treatment usually adopted. The use of the 
lancet is acquired by diligently thrusting it into the 
leaves of the Ak (Asclepias) or Pippar (Ficus Rcligi
osa) ; the contents orthe Kanua (urinal) are carefully 
scrutinised; the peculiarities of the pulse are learned, 
and the operation of the Dambh, or actual cautery, is 
illustrated by the professor. 'rhe student is now suf .. 
ficiently advanced to be entrusted with pauper cases, 
and upon their persons he studies the dressing of 
wounds, opening tumours, and removing cataract. 
He concludes his course of instruction with acquiring 
a. most superficial knowledge of anatomy and surgery, 
and a fair stock of dietetic rules, . prescriptions and 
simples.31 

The young physician now begins " manslaying 011-
his own account," to use the native phrase, and in 
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order to acquire knowledge and a name for skill, di8-
tributes drugs and advice gratis to those who are 'villiug 
to receive them. '!"'his way of "\Vinning fame is not so 
dangerous as it appears, l)ccausc the chances arc that 
out of the dozens that flock to the aspirant, demanding 
his ndvicc and remedies, no one \Vill do more than 
carry off, and promise to takei the drug ho prescribes. 

Aft.er, perhaps, a few poisonings and other mi:.;ltaps, 
the physician begins to take fees. 'l'hc bargain is 
made before the treatment commences, ancl the patient 
is usually obliged to pay previous to the cure lH~ing 

effected. 'rlic doctor well knows that in case of 
death the family will certainly refuse to remunerate 
him, and should it so happen that the patient recovers 
before paying, there is little chance of hi~ ever doing 
so. 'fiie sums arc regulated by the rank or wea1th 
of the sick man : when he is a person high in authority, 
the fee is left to his generosity. Professional honour 
is utterly unknown. The HakilJ1 (doctor) is seldom 
allowed to see female patients, otherwise an intrigue 
would . follow every visit. He must be treated with 
all kinds of ceremony, such as sending a horse for him, 
offering a high scat in the room, and other such observ
ances, otherwise a mistake in the prescription woul~ cer
tainly occur, to teach the patient better manners. 32 The 
visit is managed as follows : 'rhe pl1ysician sits rlown, 
observes the sick man, asks his symptoms, feels the 
pulse, or calls for a Karura, drops some strange words, 
generally in Arabic for the sake of m1intelligibility, 
and, declaring th~t a cure is the simplest thing in the 
world, takes his leave. He retires for tl1e benefit of 
consulting his b.ooks,. aucl what is called rrashk l1is i 

I, 
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Maraz (diagnosis) : he then writes out a long prescrip
tion :la in Persian, usually beginning with venesectiou, 
proceeding with a cathartic dose, and co11cluding with 
dietetic directions. rrhe latter Ul'l~ very rigorous, and 
if the patient can resist the two prclimi]]aries, he may 
recover. 'Yhen this event happens, the relations meet, 
and the Hakim, with due solemnity, informs them that 
the sick man mny now i;erform tl;c Glmsl i Sihhat, or 
ablution of recovery; those prcs~mt all cast some 
pieces of monf'y upon their relation's head, an<l the 
amount, when collected, becomes one of the medical 
ath.mdaut's perquisites. ·\Vhen, on the other. hand, 
the case tnms out hadly, the phyHician consoles him
self, and the friends of tl1c deceased, by attributing 
the eveut to the will of God, tlw decree of destiny, or 
to the untimely inforvcut.iou of a .Jinn (demon). 

'Hie great dcneicncy of the profession in Sindh is in 
point of surgery. 'l'he Ilm i 'l'ashrih, or anatomy, is 
never pt'operly studied; aud the lmokR which contain 
the plates and desc~ptions of the body, arc copied 
aud recopied by ignorant scribes, till the drawi~1gs are 
more like anything than what they arc iuteu<le<l to re
present. Religious prejudices forhid the use of the 
scalp~l, and consct1nently the teacher is as ignorant as 
his pupil.- In Sindh, and indeed throughout the East 
gen(~rally, the people have the greatest coufidencc in 
the skill of European surgeons. Not so when medicine 
is required : we study the constitution, diet and habits 
of the natives so little, that, with all our advantages, 
we ru·c by no means respected as physicians. Our 
ignoranc~ of aphrodisiacs is considered the most re
marka h le plwnomenon : there ~eing. scarcely a single 
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oriental work on physic that docs not devote tlic 
greater pm't of its pages to the consideration of a ques. 
tion which the medical man iu the East will hear a 
dozen times a day. 

As, in almost all ca8es, a respectable person would 
let his spouse die in childbed rather than call in a 
medical man, the Dai, or midwife, is the only prac~ 
titimwr of the obstetric art. rrhc consequence is, 
that any hut a cqmmon presentation usually kills the 
woman. Under these circumstance~, the approved 
treatment is to give alms to the poor, recite certain 
orisons, or tic a Tawiz (charm) to the patient's thigh. 
V\Thcn she dies, the Jinn 34 is abused accordingly. 

~rhe people of Sindh were at one time celebrated 
for their skill in caligraphy; at present, however, they 
have only tliree h:uuls ;-

lst. Naskhi, generally culled "Arahi Akbara," 
(Arabic letters). 

2nd. Nastalik, or " Chittn Akharn," (the plain 
handwriting). 

3nl'. Shika.stah, or "Bhagcl Akhara," (the broken 
or running hand). 

I have seen sonte exr.clleut specimens of t]lC N as
khi, and, generally speaking, this character is well 
written in Sindh. 'rhe Shikastnh is detestably had. 
'rhe Cufic alphabet is quite forgotter.t; although the 
walls of tombs and mosques prove that at one time it 
must have been common. All the ornamental cha
racters, as the Shulsi, Rayhan and others, are un
known. The Talpur Ameers were great }lntrons of 
caligraphists, and used occasionu1ly to send to Persia 
for a well-known pen\Jlan. 
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To conclude the subject of Moslem education iu 
Sindh, the first thing that strikes the European 
observer, is the deficiency of mathematical study. 'l'hc 
system of loading the memory with the intricacies of 
Arabic grammar, and of learning text-books by heart, 
deserves very little praise. It is, however, facilitated 
by mnemonic methods, although they are equally 
ignorant of Simonidcs' local system, or the fanciful 
aide-memoires invented by modern . Europeans. 'l'he 
representation of numbers by means of the fornrnla 
called Abjad, is not only useful in the jeutc d' eSjJrit 
called chronograms, but also of solid service in en
abling the students to remember dates by means of 
significant ~entences. 35 Artificial words, expressing 
different formulre of cyphers, calculations in astrology~ 
geomancy and other studies, arc much used, and gene
rally thrown into a metrical form. ·Technical verses 
are commonly committed tO m~.mory, and by means 
of them the minute points of ~jrntax, logic, and pro
sody are easily learned and readily retained. 36 'l'hesc 
devices, however, though sufficiently useful, arc poor 
succedanea for the strong and permanent cffoct that 
the study of the exact sciences has upon the human 
mind. 

I am little acquainted with the Brnhminical educa
tion in Sindh, ltJ1d am therefore obliged to rely upon 
information gathered from conversations with indi ... 
viduals of that caste. '!'hey agreed in one point, that 
the only studies are those of Sanscrit grammar in 
general, ,Jotishya,31 or judicial astrology, and the com
mon Dharma Shastras (religious works). Some learn 
the Bhagawat Purana, or the Mantra Shastras (magi-
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cal formulre) ; a few study the Sanhita of the Yajnr 
Ved, and still fewer peruse the whole book. 'l'he Hin· 
rloo. Amil, or civil officer, \vho is almost always of the 
Vaishya, or third caste, sel<lom studies Sanscrit. At 
an early age he goes to some Brahman, who, after a 
few religious pre] iminarics, makes the pupil read 
tl1rough, for good omen, the Devanagari alphabet. 
After this, the work of education seriously com
mences ; the boy is sent to an Aklnrnd, generally a 
1\Ioslem, to lcal'n the reading and writing of the Per
sian language. 'Vlwn sufficiently advanced to under-
8tand the Gulistan, the lnsha of l Iarkaran, and the 
dcments of arithmetic, 38 he is taken to some Daftar, 
or ·government otlicc, by a relation, and is there 
thoroughly initiated in the mystm·ies of Arzi (peti
tions), und of making the simple calculations required 
in the routine of business; he is also imbued with a 
thorough knmvledgc of the intrigue, chicanery, and 
intricate rascality thut bekmg to his trade. .l lis Per
sian is of the vilest description. I-le is ignorant of 
the simplest. grammatical rules, and wonld be unable 
to comprehend the distinction between noun and 
vcrh. He is fond of reading, or rather pretending 
to ·read, Jami, N izami, Khakaui, and other difficult 
authors, though, at the same time, he is unable to 
gather sense ti·om the simplest page~f Hafiz. His 
style of writing is formed from the solecistic produc
tions of the authors of -Insha, his pronunciation from 
that of the ignorant Akhun<l, and his handwriting 
from the abominable models in the different Daftars. 
If attached to the tenets of Nannh Shah, the Hindoo 
Amil often learns to read and recite certain portions 
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of the Granth, but seldom, unless of ambitious elm~ 

racter, attempts to master the difficulties of under
standing what he is reading, and of learning the 
Gnrumnkhi character. rl'he usual plan is to procure 
a copy of the prayers deemed requisite in the Nas
talik hand, and to peruse the same with devotional 
fervour and faith in the efficacy of utterance. As re
gards Arabic, I have heard of only one I Iindoo who 
had the courage to attempt the dangerous study. 39 

Under our rule at, present, the l\foslem bas fewer 
opportunities of study than the Hin<loo. Instead 
of six establishments for the pmmotion of education, 
all that we have done hitherto is to authorize the 
foundation of a school at H ydcmhad, aurl to ~mp
port an '' Judo-British" one at Kunnchec, in ad
dition to a place of instruction maintained, I be-
1 icvc, by private contributions, and superintended 
by a. con rcrtcd Hindoo. The l\lussulman, there
fore, is reduced to the limited meaus of acquiring 
knowledge, offered by the petty clay-schools which 
abound throughout the country. Not so the Hin
doo. 40 Hjs greater pliability of conscience and tenets 
nllows him to take any step towards in1proviug his 
position, except the Inst and irrevocable one,-thaf of 
becoming- a Christian. lle will apply for, receive, 
and read the Jeligious tracts and translations of the 
gospels, which onr countrymen arc fond of distri
buting, especially if the injudicious41 donor possess 
the means of temporal advancement. rl'he U~.:1doo 

will even study the Bible for the purpose of getting 
up some phrases to quote before his patron, will 
punctually attend his school, and even engage iu its 
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devotional exercises. When the object is permanently 
secured or lost, like the "rice Christians,, of early 
Goa, om supple Polytheist not only throws off the 
appearance of amendment, hut also infuses a little 
additional bigotry into his heathenism, in orcler to 
regain that position in his own caste which worldli
ucss has tempted him to peril. The Moslem, on the 
contrary, stnnds aloof, scrutiuizing these signs of the 
times with a jealous eye, anti q noting the tra<litional 
npothegm of his faith, "An-Naso ala' din i l\foluki
hint, "-" people arc rdigionizcd by their princes." 

Of late, there has been an abundance of vrry llll

profital>lc <liscu~sion mnongst the rulers of the pro
vince ns to the language whicu shonkl he selected for 
litPrary and oftfrial purposes. ~L'he linguists prefer 
Sindhi, Hecing that it is sufficient for the objects re
quired, and ii, moreover, generally UlHkrstoocl. 
. rl'hc ot.hrr party supports Persian, or advocates ITin

dostani, opining that the " language of Scirnle is iu a 
very c1·mfo state," has H no stm1dard dialect, 110 m1i
ver~mlly prevalent eharactcr, arnl no literature ;"-that 
" its literature is depressed withont extinguishing the 
language.'•.! r['hc lingnists, it i~ prcsmucd, will SUC· 

ccccl evcntnaUy in spite of ignorance aurl apathy, as 
they are in the l'ight. The point to he considered, is 
the hest means of improving the dialect (practically 
speaking) by diffusing u knowledge of it, nnd hcndi11g 
it to our purposes. And with such object, the cstablish
me1~t of places of instruction is manifoHtly indispeusahlc. 

At the five large towns of Kmrachec, '.ratta, Hyder
abad, Schwan and Snkklu, Sindhi vernacular schools 
might he founded. 'l'hc course would he, 8indhi reading 
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and writing, a little grammar, and epistolary correspon
dence. 'L'he number of scholars might be limited to 
forty or fifty. 'rhe term of instruction would be from 
three to four years, as in such a country, length of 
preparatory study ·would be considered time wasted. 

After doing this much for the vernacular dialect, it 
wonld be as politic as profitable, to encourage the 
study of our own. If we would give the natives of 
Sindh opportunities of acquiring knowledge, and con
nect them with ourselves by proving to them our 
superiority, they should be taught the ·English lan
guage. Schools might be- established at the three 
chief towns, Kurrachee, IIy<lerahad and Shikarpore 
(or Sukkur). 'I1he course would he, English reading 
(\ncf \Yriting, grammar and composition, arithmetic, 
account keeping, and a superficial knowledge of his
tory and geography. 'l'he probable dwration of the 
courRc would be about five years. l'upils of the Eng
lish schools should be taken directly from the ver .. 
nacular establishments, and, unless the prospect of 
government employ be clearly held out, students would 
he scarce. 

rl'hat such mcmmres will eventually be4barried out 
under our enlightened rule, there is no doubt. 

The rharncters in which the Sindhi tongue is written 
are very numerous. Besides the .Moslem varieties of 
the Semitic alphabet, there are no less than eight dif
ferent alphabets used principally by the Hindoos, viz., 

I. rrhc Khudawadi, or vVanikhakhar. 
2. The Tathai, of which there are two varieties, 

viz. :-lst. rrhc Lohana ; and 2nd. 'l'he Bhatilm hand. 
3. The Sarai, used in Upper Sindh. 
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4. rl'hat used by the Khwajah tribe. 
5. 'fhe Meman handwriting. 
6. The Ochki form of Panjabi. 
7. The Landi form of Panjabi. 
8. 'I1he Gurumukhi, or Panjabi. 
'l1hc average number of letters is forty, ten being 

vowels, and thirty consonants. 
rl'he origin of these characters may fairly he traced 

through the Landi 43 and Gnrumukhi, to the Dcvana
gari character. As the immigration of Iliudoos into 
Simlh has nlways been from the north, it is most pro
bable that these alphabets were brought down from 
the Pnnjauh, in the form used by Nanak Shah. 'l'his 
was gradually altered into nmning hand : and un~er
\Vent almost as many changes as there are castes or 
tribcs.H rrhc learned Mr. James J>rinscp was com
pletely at fault when he supposed that Marwari had 
been corrnpted into Sindhi, or that the latter is a 
mixture of Guzcrattec, rJ:amul and Malayalirn. 

But ho,wcver numerous these alphabets may be, they 
are all, in their present state, equally useless. rl'his 
arises from one cause, the want of a sufficient number 
of vmvcl sig!s.45 rl'hc consequence iR, that the trader 
is scarcely ahle to read his own accounts, unless assisted 
by a tenacious memory. 

'!'he selection of a character which will be practically 
useful, is necessary, if we would establish schools : the 
choice, however, is not without its difficulties. ~Four 

systems have been advocated, viz. :-l. Devanngari ; 
2. Khudawadi; :3. Gmnmukhi; 4. Naskhi. 

'rhe Devanagari is certainly the most scholar-like and 
analogous systern, and therefore, perhaps, the best for 
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dictionaries, grammars and other works, intended solely 
for the purpose of teaching the language to Europeans. 
At the same time, it has many imperfections. No less 
than twenty letters 46 would require diacritical marks 
to render them intelligible. ·Moreover, this character, 
however well adapted for books, is tedious and cum .. 
bersomc for official papers.47 ~.,inaUy, it would not 
easily be learned by the people, mu] is at present 
utterly unknown to thcrn. 'l'hc last objection appears 
to he the strongest of a1l, for surely no undertaking 
could he more troublesome or useless than an attempt 
to supplant a well-known alphabet hy one unknown to 
the people. 

rJ'he adoption of the Khudawadi 1q character has been 
advocated, on account of its being already extensively 
used by the people. It is, however, confined to a pm·
ticuln.r, though influential, caste of Ifo1doos, and even 
amongst them is only known to the traders, nnd gene
rally neglected hy the l\loonshees and Arnils. rrhe 
main objection to it is that, in its present stuJe, it is all 
but illcgih1c. And to dress it up in Gmmrattec, " vowel 
points," 49 as has been proposed, in fact to remodel it, 
might he an easy work, but at the same ~me it would 
be an improvement very unlikely to be generally adopted 
by the Sindhis. 

rl'he Gurunmkhi is an admirably simple form of 

11
. Dcvanagari, and perfectly fitted for Panjabi, imperfectly 
for Sindhi. 'l'lw disadvantnges attendant on its intro
<lnction would be the same as belong to its Sanscrit 
progenitor, viz., it is very little kno\vn to the people, 
would l'C<ptirc extensive alteration, and, though useful 
for books, would be :-;low and elumsy to write. 
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The N ask hi form of the Arabic alphabet appears to 
be the most favoured hy circumstances iu Sindh. rl'he 
intrinsic merit of the character must be acknowledged, 
when we reflect that it has spread from Arabia, its 
origin, to Algiers and the Ganges, to 13okham and 
Ceylon. :For centuries it has been tried, and found 
capable of adaptation to a multitude of dialects : by a 
few simple additions and modifications, it has been 
trained to denote the cerebrals of lntlin., an<l the liquid 
tones of the Persian and Malay tongues, as weU as the 
gutturals of Arabia. It may he termed, par e:ur:elle11ce, 
the alphabet of Asia : nor is it likely to be supplanted 
by any innovating Romanized systems, or to decline as 
civilization progresses. In elegance of appenraucc, and 
brevity withont obscurity, it yield~ to no other written 
clmradcr, and it is 110 small proof of its superiority to 
many, that it offers n symbol for every sound cxistiug 
in the language for which it was invented. 

But, as might he expected, Hw further it deviates 
from Arabic the more imperfect it hecomcR. At pre
sent it has been rudely and carelessly adapted to the 
language of Siudh, and by the coufu::;iou of points and 
the multitucft of different. souncls exp~ssc<l by one letter 
appears diiticult aud discouraging. Still its intrinsic 
value remains, and we may safely hope that ns educaw 
tion advances, much will be done for it. As a case iu 
point, we can instance the many little changes aud im
provements which have been lately introduced by the 
natives of India into their system of writing the ~as
talik hand. 

My reasons for advocating the Rdoption of the 
N askhi character arc as follows :-
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lst. That all the literature of the country has been 
for ages written in this band. 

2nd. All educated Moslcms arc able· to read it and 
most of them to write it. 

3rd. Although the Hindoo Amils throughout Siudh 
are at present unable to read it, their knowledge of the 
N astalik or Persian hand would render the difficulty 
of learning it nugatory. It must be recollected 
that religious bigotry formerly forbade any infidel to 
open a book written in the same character us the 
Koran.50 

4. It converts itself with great facility into a running 
hand sufficiently rapid for all practical purposes. 'l1he 
epistolary correspondence of the Arabs is a sufficient 
proof of this. 

Such arc the reasons for preferring the N askhi cha
racter. On the other hand, it may be argued that the 
N astalik has the one great advantage of being knmvn 
to every writer in the province, that it has been success
fully adapted to Hindostani and Panjabi, 51 ancl there~ 
fore might be made equally useful in Sindhi. The 
chief objection to it is that however practicable for 
}larwanahs, Arzis~ Hukms and other offa~al papers, it 
partakes too much of the character of stenography to 
suit the language we are considering. The dialect of 
Siudh is so complicated in sound, construction and 
number of vocables, that, as is proved by the practice of 
the people, a more complete alphabet is required for it. 
Any Sindhi scholar may observe that tlw best educated 
native will find considerable · difficulty in reading out 
the vernacular hemistichs and tetrastichs written in 
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Nastalik, which are frequently introduced by authors 
into religious or metaphysical works composed in 
Persian. Whether habit and education would or 
would not do away with a considerable portion of this 
difficulty, is a consideration which I leave to the pro
found practical linguist. 
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CHAP'l'ER VII. 

PRE!:>ENT STATE OF l:iOClETY I:\ l"J :\DH .-EXTHA<..'T FHOM A KATlYE 

WOHi\ uroN 'l'Jm SUBJECT OF ~JATillMO~f.-CEUEl\IO.'.'<Y OF VISI'l'Il\O. 

-PHEYAI.F:Ncg 01" l:\TOXIC.\T ON", ;\_~}) Tim VIFFEHENT PHF.P.A· 

11A'l'lOJliR IN lJ~E.-PECCir.TAHITY OF TTm NATIONAL FA11'TT.-THE 

OCCIJLl' SCIENrgs, DE~CONOLOGY, MAOIC AND ALClrn.\IY.-OSTEO· 

MA°NCY, THE BOOK ()!<' "FATl·:.-o:-rnrno:\1A?\CY.-PALmH1'JW.

Ol\1ENS.-(' m:~rn:.; A~D 'L'UEI H l'U~l~H1ll·:~T8 • 

• 
l'r is almost impossible, hy mere description, to 
convey to the mind of the civilized reader, n full and 
just idea of the state of society in a scmi-btuharons 
country. Probably the best plan is to illustrate it by 
an account of the manners and pnicticcs, habits and 
cust9ms of the inhabitants, and by selections from the 
diff ercnt hooks which are written with the view of 

· producing an effect upon the great body of the people. 
'rhe work from which the following extracts arc 

taken, is a summary of advice upon the subject of ma
trimony, composed by one Sayyid Hasan Ali in the 
Sindhi dialect, and called the Lizzat El Nisa Sharai,1 

or the " Lawful Enjoyment of Women." It contains 
two chapters written in a very unadorned style. The 
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T~nropean reader will readily compare its matter wit.h 
that of the Romance of the Hose, and other compo
sitions which belong, to the age when the "\Vest was 
nearly in the sa~nc state in which the Jfast now is. 

The author begins by quoting the traditional saying 
of the Prophet, '' Marriage is my practice, an<l he tlint 
tnrueth from my practice, then he is not of rnine. '' 
Matrimony, it i~ stated is a 'Vnjib, or religious duty, 
when the man can afford it : it is a Sunnat, or practical 
duty,2 when he has the means of obtaining n livelihood. 
A life of celibacy is only allowed when the individual 
has not the wherewithal to sup1)ort a wife, and is not of 
au amorou8 complexion. If the fom1cr dcficienry cxi~t 
with the latter comlitiou, dcht, which is so rigorously for
bidden hy :Moslem faith, is not only pcrrnittc<l but en
couraged with the promise that God will become se
curity for its being disdmrge<l. In cnsc of celibacy, 
much fasting and prayer arc enjoined. 

After these preliminary assertions, the Sayyid pro
ceeds to ofter advice, moral and physicnl, about the 
selection of a spouse. rnw Ccclehs is directed to con
sider the two graud points, vii., Nasab, or respectability 
of birth tmd parent.age, and Hasab, or individual eligi
bility. Widows are to be avoided, and fom qualities 
to be sought for in the marriageable virgin. In the 
first place, her stature should be shorter than her 
intended's. Secondly, she should be younger; thirdly, 
possess less property, and fourtllly, he his inferior in 
rank and station. rrhe best complexion is dark with 
black hair, as it denotes ~odesty, and virtue: red and 
white, as well as pallid skins, are always to be avoided 
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as indicative of choleric .and sensual temperaments. 
-Tb·e Sayyid cautions his readers against eight dcscri}>
tion~of females: those of low c~ste as Langhi (musi· 
cian), Mohani (fishwives), &c.; the very beautiful, the 
wealthy, the tall and thin (as it is difficult to love such 
women); the talkative, the too amorous, and finally 
any woman with whom Crelebs may previously have in
trigued. At the same time_ the reader is wamed that 
there ·is no religious objection to matrimony with the 
latter. 

As regards the marriage ceremony, it is considered 
preferable to perform it in the mosque, and not at. 
home. To be .present at a nuptial feast is equal in 
merit to ·fasting, and a tradition states that the " day 
of wedlock is better than the worship of a thousand 
years.,, No less than five ounces of food from the 
banquets of Paradise are mimculously mixed up with 
the dishes placed before the wedding party. - 'rlie first 
kiss which the bridegroom gives is ec1ual to one hun
dred and eighty years of worship.3 It also enables 
him to escape the torments of the tomb, causes a light 
to be shed over his grave, and procm·es the ministering 
of eighty angels. Before consummating the marriage, 
the happy man is directed to wash the bride's feet, and 
to throw the water into the four comers of the Hujleh~ 
or ·nuptial chamber, as this act is productive of good 
fortune. After which the bridegroom holds his wife's 
" front hair," and repeats the follo-wing prayer: " 0 
Lord, bless me and my wife! 0 Lord, give to me 
and mine thy daily bread ! 0 Lord, cause the fruit 
of this woman's womb to lJe an honest man, a good 
Mo~lem, and not a companion __ of devils ! " 
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The Snyyid next enters npon the long and difficult 
subject of a woman's peculiar duties, rcligio~ and 
domestic. These he enumerates m; follows :-

lst. She is to pray five times a day, and fast: also 
to exhort her husband to devotion~ always hearing in 
mind that on the day of resurrection the first question 
put to a woman will he concerning her prayers ; the 
second, how she performed her duty to her hushand. 

2nd. rro meditate on the sanctity of a wife's duty 
to'her spouse, to obey him in all things,4 except when 
the order is contrary to a higher command. 

3rd. Never to break, by thought, word, or deed, 
the laws of modeRty, rccoUccting the tradition, " A 
woman without shame is as food without salt." 

4th. Not to apply for divorce without the best of 
reasons; also not to faU in love with handsome young 
men, and lavish upon them the contents of the hus· 
band's purse. 

5th. rro stay at home, except when _the husband 
permits her to go abroad ; not to visit even her 
parents without leave of absence, though those pa
rents might be dying or being carried to their graves. 
Any woman who quits the house against orders, ex
poses herself to the curse of Heaven, and to sixty 
stripes religiously administered ; she also loses all 
right to N afakch~ or maintenance money. 

6th. To devote herself to household affairs, such as 
cooking (for her mate, not herself), sewing, darning 
old clothes, spinning, washing; milking cattle, lighting 
the house, and attending to the furniture and stores. 
It is very sinful to eat before the husband has fed, 
and to refnsc coarse victuals, because others Jive more 
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luxuriously. To coinb the spouse's hair, to wash his 
cloth~s and spread his couch, are, in· a religious sense, 
equal to Haj nnd Umrah (the different kinds of pil
grimage). 

7th. When at home, to dress as well, and when 
going out, as plainly as possible. 6 In the house, 

·,:to apply oil, antimony, henna, and other cosmetics, 
to keep the person very clean, and by no means to 
neglect the teeth. · At the same time, the virtuous 
wife must not be extravagant in dress, or torment her 
husband for Tattah silks, Mnltani muslins, embroidered 
slippers, and similar articles of luxury. 

8th. If wealthy, never to bmrnt of supporting the 
husband; and if poor, never to be discontented with 
humble living. 

9th. Always to receive the hnsl>and, especially 
when he returns from abroad, with glad and smiling 
looks. 

I Oth. Never to speak loudly and :fiercely t.o, or even 
before, the husband ; the words Laanat and Phit 
(curse t) arc particularly to be avoided. . Never to 
taunt her spouse with such words as these; "thy 
teeth are long nnd t11y nose short ;" or " thy head is 
large and the calves of thy legs small ;" 6 or "thy face 
is a black creation of God's!" or "tl1ou a.rt old, weak, 
nnd scarcely a man ! " or "t110u nrt a real bco.uty, with 
those grins and exposed teeth 1" or " lo ! what a fine 
turban and charming gait ! " 

The Sayyid concludes this enumeration of female 
duties with a pathetic lament tlmt the Ran (wenches) 
of Sindh are iu the habit of utterly neglecting them. 
Prolmbly, like the great Milton, he was a better author 
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than husband, and generalises from his individual 
case. Another charge might be brought against him, 
as the second chapter of his work is quite unfit for 
the perusal of the fair sex. 

Another key to the manners and customs of the 
people, is their peculiar style of ceremony. The 
Sindhi is inferior to the Arab in dignified deportment·· 
and manliness of address; he also wants the soft and 
exquisitely polished manners of the Indians. Among 
the Ameers and the l1ighest orders of society, the 
Persian style of ceremony was very much cultivated ; 
and as usual with such imitations, failed in the 110int 
of comiliness, dignity, and l1abit of society. The 
lower claases of Sindhis are remarkably rough in their 
manners and speech. No Moslem, however humble, 
ever enters the room without at once sitting down 
upon the floor and joining in the conversation. Under 
the elder Ameers, the court, if it could be called 
so, was remarkably wutchf ul and jealous of any ap
pearance of familiru·ity ; their successors, however, 
failed in keeping up their dignity, as the fallowing 
description of a Salam i Am, or levec, may prove. 
When the prince thought proper to receive his sub
jects, a chair was placed for him under the verandah 
of the palace, and conveniently close to the door. At 
the cry of" Salami" (audience!) the mob rushed in, and 
found their ruler surrounded by a body of the tallest 
and most muscular Farrashes 7 belonging to his esta
blishment. The first attempt was to break through 
the line by sheer force ·; the servants, on the other 
hand, opposed the people with as little ceremony; 
the mob, when defeated" in its cndcavom·s to reach 
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the prince, began to pelt him with }letitions and ad
dresses, vociferating prayers and curses with all their 
might. 8 When the ruler could endure the scene no 
longer, he quietly opened the door aud slipped through 
it into his own apartment. By this time the people 
woµld probably have broken throngh the line of 
fatigued :Parrashcs, and finding themselves again 
fi)ilcd, would amuse themselves by trying to break 
open the door. Such scenes took .place periodically 
in the palaces of all the younger Amccrs, not except
ing even Sher Mahommcd, though the latter was, 
generally speaking, feared and respected. On one 
occasion, when very much pressed by a petitioner, l1e 
availed himse]f of his religions reputation, and stood 
up to say his prayers. As it is forhidden to the Smmi 
to look nrouncl him at such times, it might be ex
pected that the petitioners would have waited for the 
close of his devotions ; the mom eager applicants, 
however, thrust their petitions close under his eyes, 
and pertinaciously held them there till dragged away 
by the servants. How different the formality of Run .. 
jcet Singh's Durbar, or the apparatus of ~Fath Ali 
Shah's Salam ! 

The higher orders of Sindhis are fond of being 
uncivil to stranger~, particularly if the latter permit 
it; hut like true Orientals, they seldom venture upon 
n1deness when they expect a rebuff. 'l,he easiest way 
of treating such individuals, is by a display of anger 
proportioned to the offoncc, or by some fiercely satiri
cal reply. To be "not at home" is conside.red in
sulting, and tlw visitor, if not received with dne re
spect, never enters the house again. '1'~1c ceremony 
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of a visit is as fol1ows :-A servant is despatched to 
annmmce one's approacl1, nnd the master of the house 
comes out to meet his gne~t, 1>roportioning the dis .. 
tancc he advances to the dig11ity of the latter. If 
t}1c visitor be of superior rank, aU in the room rise 
from their seats us he enters; his degree regulates 
how much they arc expected to move. 1'hc compli
ments arc loug and tiresome, geueral1y expressed in 
Persian, sometimes in the vernacular tongue. The 
.host then lends his guest to the scat appointed for 
him; the plnce of honour is a large cot covered with 
Ghali or 'roshah (silk coverlets). 'l'he gradations are 
ns follows ;-lst. A smaller cot, with or without the 
coverlet; 2nd. a cnrpct or rug spread on the grouud ; 
:3 rd. a mat, nlso on the ground ; 4 th. the bare floor ; 
5th. a place in the verandah outside the room. Sher
bet, cardamoms, betel-nuts, and hookahs are intro
duced after the ceremony of sitting down is settled ; 
of late years, wine, Bhang, and opium are often offorcd. 
It is, however, by no means safe for a stranger to en
courage the latter practice, as the more civilized Ori .. 
ental seldom touches an intoxicating preparation in 
the house of another, and few of them are pleasant 
companions when in the jovial state. Contrary to the 
Persian customs, no solid food but fruit is placed 
before a visitor. 'l'hc length of the call is propor
tioned to the rank of the visited ; a short visit is 
allowed only when calling upon inferiors. 'rhc guest 
leaves the house with the same formality as when he 
enters it; and if very much superior to his host, is 
accompanied home by the latter. 
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· It is needless to enlarge upon the necessity of 
studying such ap1larently trifling matters in a semi
barbarous country. A knowledge of language and 
manners is all powerful in the East, and the civilized 
Englishman is called Jangli 9 in many parts of India, on 
account of his neglect of or contempt for the only way 
to impress his fellow subjects with a feeling of respect. 
The petty princes of Sindh had each l1is separate title; 
for instance, Mir Nasir Khan was addressed as Sarkar 
i-faiz-asar-the beneficent majesty; in conversation, 
they were called Mir Sahib or Mir Sain. 10 When 
speaking of their wives, the term used was Dercyeh 
kn.Ian, 11

. the concubines being Dcreych khurd. All 
such forms were considered de rigueur, and ignorance 
or unohscrvnnce of them could be looked upon in no 
other light but that of direct and aggravated insult. 

A bad feature in the present state of native society 
in Sindh, is the peculiar prevalence of intoxication.12 

Jh·om t11c highest to the lowest orders of the ·people, 
the fair sex included, only the really religious can with
stand the attraction of a glass of cognac. 'l1hc form 
iu which it is usually taken is with water in equal parts. 
A Sindhi of high rank, if addicted to drinking, begins 
before dinner. When sufficiently intoxicated, he eats, 
and finishes the meal with a cup full of milk to aid 
digestion, previous to the siesta, as we take coffee. 
'I1hey have little objection to drinking in each other's 
houses, or to being seen by strangers, a great proof of 
degradation in the East. When determined to indulge 
in deep carousal, they begin with drinking Bhang, and 
then proceed to wine or spirits, strictly observing this 
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onler of things, ns the sensation is supposed to be more 
pleasant. rn1e Persian poet says, 

" First udnk Bhang, nnJ then wine, 
Beautifully flows the stream over tho verdure. 1113 

There are many natives of the highest rank in Sindh 
who do not object to auy of the intoxicating prepnra. 
tions known. 'rl10 poor people arc compelled to chink 
the Pichak or dregs of the different alcohols and wines: 
the draught, as may be imaginc<l, is very cheap and 
very nauseous. 

'l'hc alcoholic drinks principally used ore two in 
number, viz., 1. Gura jo darun, made from molasses 
with llulml hark, awl other iugrcdients. rrhough iiery, 
and <lisagrceahle in flavour, the l limloos of Sindh arc 
remarkably fond of it, and some will finish as· much as 
a bottle a <lay; they drink it out of small cups, con .. 
taining about a tca-spoouful, aud repeat the dose every 
<1uarter of nn hour. 2. Kattala jo damn, a spirit ex
tracted from dates, nnd very generally drunk by the 
lower orders. It is hot and nauseous. 

rl111c principal wines, if they can he so called, nrc,-
1. Auguri, made of the Sin<lh grape at Hyderabad, 

Schwan, and Shikarpur. It is generally qualified with 
the spirit of Gur. When wine is made of dried 
gmpes, it is called Kishmishi. 

2. Sonfi; extracted from aniseed with Gur brandy; 
it ~ considered a superior kind of drink. 

3. Mushki, perfumed with musk and other perfumes. 
L1. 'l'uranji, extracted from citron peel. 
5. Misri, made with sugar-candy, and perfumed. It 

i8 one of the lllost cx1wnsivc i>reparations. 
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6. Gulabi, perfumed with rose water. 
7. Ka ysari, colourc<l with saffron. 
'l'hc lower orders of the Moslcms arc extrao1·dinarily 

ncl<licted to the use of Indian hemp, and take it to such 
an extent, that, like the Guzerattce opium caters, they 
find it necessary to existence. Un<lcr the Amcers, a 
Seer (2 lbs.) 'of Bbang was always procurable for an 
Anna; now, under our contract system, it costs from 
five to six times that price. 'l'hc gencrnl use of this dele
terious preparation has doubtlessly done much towards 
causing physical and mental degeneracy in the Sindhi: 
it produces madness, catalepsy and a multitude of other 
disorders. The principal varieties used are,-

1. Bhang, Sawai, or Sukho. rl'lw small leaves, 
husks and seeds of the hemp plant, ground, and drunk 
with water or milk. 'l'hc "Bhanga jo Ghiyn," or 
hemp butter' is prepared in two ways. rl'hc hcst pre
scription is to boil the hemp in milk, skim off the 
cream, und tmn it into Ghee or clarified Lutter. 'l'hc 
common way of making it is to toast a Seer of Blmng 
in a brass pot, into which a Seer of Ghee must Le 
poured ; the vessel is then covcrc<l up, and the mass 
.allowed to remain on the fire, with occasional stirring, 
till reduced to about one .. half. \Vhcn the colour turns 
<lark, the pot is re.moved, and the hemp butter poured 
oft: drop hy drop, into another vessel. It is used by 
surgeons as an auresthetic agent during operations._ 

2. Ganjo: The top of the hemp plant. It is smoked, 
11ot druuk like the J3hang. 'l'hcrc are no less than 
three different ways of preparing it for the pipe. When 
the. smoker desires to cause as much intoxication as 
possible, he throws the whole top into water, and sepa .. 
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rates the seeds from the leaves ; the latter arc then 
taken out awl rubbed in the pH1ms of the hands, till 
all the moisture is expressed, and the mass becomes 
·solid. It is placed at the bottom of tho Chill um or pipe 
head, a certain portion of wetted tobacco is put above 
it, and at the top of all a lighted bit of N ori.14 A less 
intoxic·nting preparation is procured by rubbing the 
see<ls an<l leaves t.o powder, and washing them three 
times in water. rnie third way, is to toast on an iron 
plate all that remains of the top after the little leaves 
have hcen removed. \Vhcn it becomes hot and brittle, 
it is rubbed in the hands till tlie whole of it, including 
the seeds, is reduced to a rough powder; water is then 
added, till tho Ganjo becomes of the consistence of wax, 
in which state it is mixed up with, not placed bcncat11, 
tobacco, m; is done in the two other varieties. Ganjo 
is uot very much smoked in Sinclh. One pipe is snf .. 
ficicnt for a novice ; the hahitue requires from four to 
five at short intervals. The antidote applied to its frc. 
qucntly violent cffocts upon the nerves is, generally 
::;peaking, lime juice, sometiuws pickled Mango. 

a. Charas, or the gnm of the hemp. In Sindh it is 
never eaten raw, either for intoxication or medicinally, 
us has hccu tried amongst us: in fact, it is considered 
poisonous in this state. It is either smoked with 
tobacco, or eaten when made up into l\laajun. 'rho 
best quality comes from Affghanist.an 10 and Central 
Asia. 

'l'hc above arc the principal ways of using hemp. 
As regards the quality of intoxicntion, the llhang is 
hclievcd to cause fearfulness, and great vh1acity of ima
gination; it produces unnatural hunger, followed by 
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painful indigestion. Ganjo. is celebrated for exciting 
the perceptive faculties, animating the conversation, 
nnd at the same time keeping the talker on his guard 
against any attempts to draw from him the " rraccnda. )J 

Charas resembles Ganjo in its effects upon the per
cepti ves. 

'fhe other intoxicating preparations common through .. 
out Sindh, are the following :-

1. l\Iaajun; any intoxicating confiture made of Hcmp
buttcr, Charas, or Dhatura seed, mixed up with sugars 
and S\Vcetmeats. rriw Maajun is used by natives, gene
rally of the higher classes, for the three purposes of Kaif 
(intoxication), Kuwwat (aphrodisiac tonic), and Imsak.16 

'l'hc two latter objects arc considered so desirable, that 
even rigid Moslcms will break the order against their 
touching intoxicating substances, for the pw]>osc of 
securing them. 

2. Khash-khash, or poppy seeds, used chiefly in 
preparmg. 

3. 1.'a<lhal, a refreshing beverage, drunk during the 
hot weather, made of water sweetened with sugar
candy, and flavoured with cummiu, anisee<l, and some
times spices. A little Bhung is occasionally introduced 
to produce a refrigerating cff cct. 

4. Dhaturc jo hijj, the seeds of the Datura Stramo
uium. '!'his most dangerous article is used by the 
lialwai (or confectioners) in preparing the different 
Maajuns which are sold in the bazruus. It is sometimes 
used by those veteran debauchees who are too unex
citable to rest satisfied with milder preparations. 

5. Kohi (or Jabali) llhnng; a kind of hcnbnne, 
smoked and drunk, after being prepared, like Bhang. 
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It is usually taken by Fakirs and religious mendicants, 
as it is supposed to produce aberration of intellect. 
Novices find the contraction of the nerves of the throat 
caused by it peculiarly painful. 

6. Afim, or Ammal (opium) ; formerly much eaten 
(never smoked) in Sindh; now less common on account 
of its increased price, It is supposed to produce a 
disregard for life, and contempt of danger; the conse
quence of which is, that chiefs and soldiers who are 
preparing to distinguish themselves by single combat, 
generally go into battle under its influence. 'l'he Bc
lochis are celebrated for this practice j hence their 
ferocity and recklessness when once engaged. 

'l'he usual ways of taking opium are, either to swal.. 
low it in the form of pills, with a little sugar or sweet
meat afterwards, or to dissolve it in water; and if im
pure, to strain it through a cloth previous to drinking 
it. It is sometimes mixed up. with saffron, and used in 
a variety of manners, which, .. however, are not so well 
known in this country as in India. 

Sindh is sufficiently civilized to possess fixed places, 
where these intoxicating preparations ru·e consumed. 
A little outside all the large towns there arc several 
Daim,17 as they arc called, walled gardens, planted with 
Bhang and the Nazbn (a kind of Ocymum, supposed 
to excite mirth), nud containing an Otak, or hall, for 
the convenience of the company. There, at about five 
or six o'clock, P.1\1., the Bhangi, or hemp-drinkers, con
gregate. At first, there is a scene of washing, pressing 
and ru9bing the plant; and the prospect of their fa .. 
vourite enjoyment renders it an animated one. The 
votion is drunk in solemn silence> after which some 
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. srrioke, and others eat sweetmeats, or dried and parched 
~rain. Presently, oue begins to sing, another calls for 
music, a third amus~s himself and his friends by talking 
in the most ridiculous way, and a fourth will fall asleep. 
At about eight, P .1\1., they disperse. 

\V omen arc never allowed within the walls of the 
Duiro,·.:: so that it is a far more respectable place than 
the abominable dens called Akhara, in vVestcn1 India. 
It is not, hmvever, frequented by men of good rcputa, • 
. tion, a1though Sayyids and :Munshis may sometimes 
he ohscrvcd to enter. The Jclali :11,a.kirs are con
stant1y present at these drinking bouts. ,, 

Another thing which acts strongly upon the general 
state of society in Sindh, is the peculiarity of the 
national faith. 

In most countries, civilizc<l or uncivilized, ~he tra
veller and ethnologist may remark that when a new 
religion has raised itself vpon the ruins of an o]d and 
cultivated form of worship, the intruder is compelled 
to borrow much from its predecessor. Indeed i.t may 
·be doubted, to judge from general cxperieuce, if the 
spirit of the fatter ever departs. In the case of Chris .. 
ti:mity, how much docs Protestantism owe to the stern 
n.ud rugged animus of Druidism, and the different 
faiths peculiar to the nations of the North? Along 
the shores of the Mediterranean, again, it palpably 
partakes of the Vanthcistic character of the old religion 
which peopled earth, ajr and sea with forms of idea] 
beauty, and gave rise to the arts and sciences which 
hmnanizcd that portion of mankind. 

So it iH with·.c Islam. Conceived and born in the 
•leset'ls of the Arab, it went forth conquering and to 
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conquer. But when the excitement of battling m1d 
plundering had passed away, and the converts had the 
time and opp01iunity to insert a few of their old tenets 
and traditions into the system of Monotheism, violently 
thrust upon-· them, Islam began to fee) mid show the 
effects. In Persia, the wuilings for the death of 

.. .\ 

Siyawush, the martyr of Gucbrism, were mutato riomine, 
transferred to the pathetic tales of Has::m and Hmmyn; 
and Islam there put forth the great brnnch of rrashay
yu, or the religion of the Shiite. In India, the super
stitions of the Hiudoos have hccn odoptcd as points of 
practical faith, in such numbers, that the Arab of the 
present day exclaims, " 0 thou returner from Hind, 
renew thy Islam 1" Sindh displays the working of 
the same principle. 'J1l10 dancing of the Nantch girls 
at the tombs of the holy men, the tuloption of sacred 
places from the heathen, aud the respect shown by the 
Moslcms to certain Hindoo, saints and devotees, arc 
abominations in the eyes of the old stock of the faith
ful; at the same time they arc acceptable acts of re· 
ligion here. To quote a notable instance of aueicnt 
Paganism peeping through the veil of their adopted 
faith: In the hills to the northward of Kurrachcc, a 
great Haji, 18 (pilgrim) turned a flower into an alligator, 
whose descendants still wallow· in the mire of a 
marshy pool. 'rlie largest of these beasts iH, ex q!Jlcio, 
the J>agaro (i. e., turban-wearer) or head of ·the 
house; when speaki1lg of the hideous reptile, the 
natives invariably term him Mor Sahib, or Mister 
Peacock, 19 a Euphuistic style of expression. V.'hcn
ever the Sindhi has any desire, which he thinks Heaven 
may be ~nduccd to grant, he repairs to the pool, kills a 
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goat, and off crs a bit of the flesh to the intercessor. If 
the latter deign to accept it, the votary feels assured of 
success, and vi'ce versa. 

In the month of Ramazan, there is a large Melo, or 
fair, held at this place; and the courtesans, who here 
as weU as in India, arc, generally speaking, the most 
strict in their devotions, flock to it in numbers. My 
companion, an Arab, after looking at the scene, de
c1arcd that Satan was clearly at the bottom of all that 
was going on, and opined that Katl Am, or a general 
massacre, was the only way to purge the land of snch 
abominations. Certainly, nothing can be more clearly 
an excrescence upon the body of Islam, which forbids 
even the graving of an animal's image, lest the simple 
and unwise should be induced to respect it too much.i0 

Superstition is rife throughout Sindh; scepticism, 
rare. Among the learned, one may occasionally meet 
with a Dahri, or materialist; and some few of the 
Sufi persuasion have so curiously mingled Atheism 
with Pantheism, its contrary, that the :European mind 
can hardly .. conceive or follow out the combination. 
These cases, however, are rare, and confined to those 
who have read themselves out of their depth in logic, 
or who have attempted the science of Hikmat (philo
sophy). 

It is not my intention to trouble the reader with a 
detailed account of the demonology, magic and other 
branches of the occult sciences studied and practised 
in Sindh. Perhaps, however, a few words upon the 
subject of their peculiar superstitious practices may 
not be uninteresting. 

'fi1e list of supernatural and preternatural apparitions 
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is a formidable one. Khwnja}1. Khizr l!l is of course 
known : he often appears to travellers in different 
guises, but generally as an old man. · They believe in 
the Rijal el Ghaib; 22 in the Jinns or Genii : in Bhul, 
ghosts or disembodied spirits ; in Ghool, or demons of 
t11c wilderness: in Peri, fairics,23 and in Dew, Rakas, 
and Pap, powerful fiends, corresponding with the 
Arab " Marid." The Dakan or Den, is the same ns 
our witch, usually nn old woman, dccrepid, poor, of 
humble family, and angry disposition. She has the 
power of turning men into bcasts1 killing cattle, flying 
to any distance on a tree by reciting a :Mand (magical 
formula) and mounting a hyrona. Unlike the Arabian 
witch, she is, however, unable to ride a besom. 
With such powers, ugly old women generally nre feared 
and hated lJy the. common people ; they take advantngc 
of the reputation by acting as the Mcrcurys of illicit 
love, and not unfrcqucntly lose their lives in conse
quence of carrying one or the other of their occupations 
too far. This Lynch law, however, was not recognised 
hy the native government or religion, and unlike our 
own country, Sindh has never considered witchcraft a 
punishable crime. Some understand by the Dakan R 

kind of female fiend that assumes many shapes, and is 
to be driven away by stripping oneself stark naked. 

The Banbh and :Mann are frightful beings, hn]f 
female, half hellish. ·They live in the hills and jungles 
where they frequently appear to travellers, are covered 
with hair like bears, have large pendant lips, and live 
on fruits and herbs. 

The Shir is a creature that partakes of the Satanic 
nature. He, generally s1Jenking, appears as a low -caste 
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man, very dark, tall, and frightfnl : sometimes as a 
headless body. He lives in the Mukam, or. burial 
ground, where he lights fires, and amuses himself by 
throwing the brands about, frightening folk by vocif er
ating their proper names, or pursuing them in the 
form of some l)cast. Hence the universal fear of ap
})ronching a burial ground by night. 

rl'hc Slmitan (Sutan) curious to say, is only seen hy 
learned aud religious men, to them he appears as a 
young man of white complexion an<l handsome form 
which he cun change a discretion. 

'fhis mania for demonology and tales of wonder is 
very prevalent among the Hill people, und the nomadic 
tribes of Sindhis. rl'he bear, for instance, ns in Persia, 
is supposed to display at times a degree of intelligence 
for which we do uot give him credit. . .Many travellers 
have seen him riding on a wild ass, with u turban 
of twiRted grass round his head: his object being to 
delude the wayfarer into the belief that he is a man, 
and thereby the more easily to secure his prey. r:rhis 
credulity is authorised by the Komnic assertion of men 
having been metamorphosed into beasts, as a punish· 
mcnt for their sins. It is interesting to observe that 
here, ns nearly all the world over, popular superstition 
has created Marhun l\fochhi (mcrmcn and mermaids), 
either by mistaking some kind of fish for a human hcing, 
or, more likely, by rcnsoning 011 false analogy, that as 
the earth was made for man, so millions of spiritual and 
ethereal beings inhabit the air, consequently the sea 
must be equally well populated. rrhc Sindh mermaids, 
like Leyden's, have. warm hearts under cold skins, and 
occasionally nmkc spfondid offers to those who consent 
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to live with them, and become their lovers. Even the 
inanimate creation is dignified by a connection with 
human nature. There arc probably a hundred large 
trees in the province, called after the celebrated saint 
Abd cl Kadir Jilani. Each has its pole and flag hung 
upon it to fulfil some vow made in sickness or adver 4 

sity. Sweetmeats are distrihutcd to the poor in honour 
of it, and the fniit and leavc8 arc not allowed to be 
touched even by cattle. As in Ara.hia, 21 lnclia, and 
Persia, strips of cloth arc snsprmdcd from shrubs and 
trecR. 'rlie reasons given for this cnst.01 u arc various. 
Sometimes the trees are thus decked as a mark of re
spect to some holy man who may ham visited the 
place, at others as a votive offering ; but the more 
general idea, I hclicvc, is, that any one suffering under 
a malacly, rnay, hy lrnnging ·up a rag, transfer his cmn
plaint to the vegetable. 

'l'hc practice of rnngic 2
·> in Sindh, as in the east 

5cnerally, consists of talismans n.ud different ceremo
nies for inspiring love, causing hntrc<l, destroying 
enemies, misi11g oneself in the \Yorld, escaping mys ... 
terious dangers (such as the evil eye, or the praise of 
a foe), averting an cl curing pain, <lisensc, barrenness 
and abortion, securing wishes, aud detecting thieves. 
rrhe writing of these Taa"Wii,26 or rl'ilism (talismans), 
is a profitable employment ; they are generally com-· 
posed in a jargon of Hindostani and Panjabi, mixed 
with Sindhi ; and their Hindoo origin '.!7 is evident 
from the uames of the pagan gods which occasionally 
occur in them. Mo.slerns here, as clsewhe1·c, divide 
all magic into two branches, lawful and unlawful. 
l'he former is studied by prayer, the Chillo (or forty 
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days' fast), invocations of angels, a knowledge of the 
N amcs of the Supreme Being, and a right compre
hension of the peculiar pr9p<~rtie~ of certains parts of 
His 'Vord. rrhe latter is, of course,. diaholical, and 
often of an abominah1e uaturc, 28 especially when 
philters nrc concocted. 

'fiic followillg are short specimens of some of the 
most peculiar tafonnans :- · 

When a man desires to f'Xcitc love in a woman, he 
selects seven large c1ov·es on the seventeenth day of 
the month, nnd recites tl1c following prnyer seven 
times over each of them :-

" Ltiunga ln.u ng salahi 
Lnungana badhi rahi na ldti, 
tTis kun laung pn.rhi diy{m hfrth, 
Uh kirru1di paurnH mm di mer~ sath. '' 

'' 0 cloves! 0 cloves! ye arc truly good; 
Sl1e tllat is Lound hy the cloves cA.n never remain awuy from 

me! 
To whomsoever, nftor this recitation, I girn the c1ove, 
She, falling and rising (i. e. eagerly), w.ill come to mo." 

The amorist then cont rives that the woman may cat 
the cloves, nnd foels assured of success. 

Sa]t is pressed into the. service of Cupid in the fol
lowing manner. On the· first Sunday of the mouth 
the lover recites these lines seven times over a handful 
salt:-

" Lima tu, hmaru tu, satten samudren paru tu ! 
Lima mera kha tu, fulanl, pcra chumandi ao tt'.:t." 

"0 salt! 0 thou sa1t ono ! thou essenco of the soven sem~f 
0 certain person-( naming the woman )-eat my ::;alt, n.n<l kiHs 

my feet.'' 
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'rho reciter then dissolves the. salt in water and 
drinks it ; the consequence of which is that the other 
party falls violently in love with him. 

Should the lady resist these mrnism·es, the disap
pointed lover becomes desperate, and proceeds to 
extremes. :From the harmrcss specimen subjoined, it 
will be evident that passion frequently gets the better 
of delicacy. Agath~ chiuna11~, or "hrcakit1g the 
trows<'r striug," is cloHe by r<'citil1g a charm over 
seven or niuo threads of raw cotton, spun hy a girl 
not yet betrothed. 'fiie bits arc thcu roUed up and 
knotted seven times ; after which the lady is duly 
warned of the punislnncnt of disdain. Should she 
persevere in cruelty, one of the k11ots is opened, and 
hy a curious coincidence, the string which confines 
the fair one's tro\vscrs, breaks of itself nud leaves that 
garment unsupported. 'J:his operation i~ repeated till 
she yields; an event which, says tl10 hook that <lctui]s 
the plan, may soon be expected. 

rl1he system of J]hilt.crs and amatory talismans is 
probably horrowecl by the lVIos'lcms from the IIindoos, 
to whpm it has long been known hy the name of 
'Vashikaran. It is to the advantage of all parties t.o 
support the idea. rrhc 1~1agician gains money by 
teaching }~is craft, the fair sex have n valid excuse 
when d~tectc<l in a grave delinqucucy, and the hus
bands are consoled hy the reflection that the chastity 
of their spousrs could yield to none hut preternatural 
influence. Belief in it is almost universal; as a proof 
of-whic11, no woman would allow a lock of hair to he 
taken even by her liusha.nd, for fear of the power it 
rni~ht give him. 'l'he. al't has a lmd name, and it is 
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probably with reason the JlCople assert that adepts in 
it generally meet with accidents. It is not, however, 
used for illicit love only ; there are many Rerni-religious 
charms, containing texts of the Koran, to be recited hy 
those who desire to marry, or wl10 wiRh to retain the 
affections of a wife. • · 

The contrivances fol' destroying a foe arc numerous 
nnd various, generally rcscmhling t110sc incantations of 
the ancient Romans which have hc'en handed down to 
us. rn1e worst feature, perhaps, of the case is, tliat 
religion is almost always used for this unholy pur
pose; n11d crrtnin clrnpter8 and verses of the Koran 
nrc suppo~ccl to IK>sscRs mysterions powers of rniu 
or dm.;trnction. A common practice is to make an 
earthen imf:\ge, Rnpposcd to re1)rcscnt the enemy, 
dressed in saffron-coloured clothes. Au incantatio11 
is then recite<l over a needle, with which the joiuts 
of the figure nrc subscqne11t.1y pricked. A Kn.fan, or 
shrond, is then thrown over it ; a small Cha.rpni 
(couch) is prepnrcd, and rmiycrs f pr the <lend nre duly 
recited. Fi11ally, the figure is buried in the grave
yard, and consequently the foe dies of disease. rrhc 
efficacy of this procedure is so devoutly b<;licvcd, 
that doubtlessly success must often have resulted 
from it. 

'11he most curious and complicated charms l\l'C those 
used in the recovery of stolen property, and the de .. 
tection of thieves. Strange to say, the Egyptian prac
tice of seeing figures shifting over the ink poured into 
a boy's hand is, with certain small <liff erences, known 
in Sindh. 'l'he Vinyane-waro, ~9 or finder of lost goocls, 
rubs some dark substance upon the tlnunb-nRil of a 
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youth not arrived at the age of pnhcrty, or directs 
him to look at a black spot painted on the bottom of 
n bright hra~s pot. 'l'lie soothsayer, during this period, 
recites the Azimat (charm) three difforent timeR, after 
which the .seeing connncnccs. 'l'he boy first sees a 
Bhangi, or sweeper, uppcar in ihc i11k and clean the 
floor; after which Farra;;;hes (tent pitdicrs) approach 
and prepare a paYilion. 'rlwy arc followed by a train 
of servants, wlto spread carpets aud erect a kind of 
throue for the king of tl1e Jiuu, who presently ad
vances iu state, accornpauiecl l>y his suite. Before 
him the loser of the article prcsci1tly appears as a 
complainant, aud the rnonarch sends his Chohdars 
(llWCi.~-benrcrs) for th~ thief. rfilC latter bciug VLO• 
lcu t ly drngged into the presence, is Lastiuadoc<l till 
he :;hows the 8pot. \rhc1·e the good8 ure concealed, and 
then djsmissed. \Vhcn the charm is concluded, the 
hoy accurately describes the person of the guilty man, 
and the place where he deposited his plunder. 

'l'hc natives of Siudh aver that this incantation is 
not a diabolical one, as it is on1y to he mastered hy 
the forty clays' fast, and the other ccrcmonic8 usually 
gouc through during the study of 'rnskhir (or acqui
sition of power over angels and clcnio11s). Conse
qncutly few apply to it, and the knowledge is confined 
to certain fmnilirn;;. I never saw the operation, hut 
·have heard of it sufficiently often to be ~ssurcd that 
tuy infonnan ts were not deceiving me as regards the 
practice of it ; moreover, traecs· of it arc to be found in 
Southern Persia, and other parts of the eastern worl<l. 
J t , probably ot·igiuat.ed in India, that poisonous source 
of three part~ of the superstitions which have inundated 
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Europe and Asia ; thence it might have travelled w~st
ward to Egypt and the Maghrib. As a support to my 
conjecture, it may be mentioned, that in Sindh it is 
practised by Hindoos as well as Moslems. 

'rhe charm which is called Koran-ganlan (the turn
ing of the Koran) in Persia, is known to few here. 
'l'he way in which it is done 'is as follows :-A key is 
so placed among the leaves of the holy hook, that the 
haudlc and part of the Rhaft may protrude; and it is 
secured hy a bit of cord fastened tightly round the 
volume. Two persons then pnt their fore-fingers under 
the handle, and so st~pport the book, which haugs down 
lightly between the hands. A certain verse is repeated 
once for every suspected person, nnd at the name of 
the thief the volume turns round of itself, so that the 
handle slips off the forefingers of tlle two persons that 
hold it. 'rhis superstition was for1 ncrly common in 
Europe, the Bible being the locum tenr'us of the Kora11 ; 
it is now obsolete, except in a few remote localities. 
The Portuguese of Goa, being a people of strong 
faith, will use a hymn or mas~-hook as well as the 
holy volume, and recite an Ave Maria, sometimes with, 
sometimes without, a JJntcr Nost.er in the Ijingoa 
Baxa. 

Some metl1ods of detecting tl1ieves are not without 
a certain amount of puerile ingenuity. For instance, 
a Mnlla, 11,akir, or any other religious character, is 
sometimes summoned to read a prayer over a bit of 
paste, composed of wheaten flour kneaded with water. 
'l'he household is then assembled, and a small portion 
is distributed to each person, with the information that 
the thief cannot easily swallow it; and that moreover, 
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if he snccce<l, he is likely to lose his life. Of course it 
freqneHtly occurs that the felon's powers of dcglutition 
arc eonsidcrably impaired by the action of his imagi
nation and tl1at the tell-talc mor~cl in his mouth leads 
to detection. In India. this is done with rice, and 
the quantity of saliva in the grain when masticated, 
enables the master of tfie honsc to determine 'vho 
the deliuq ncnt is. 

Some of the cliarms arc such palpable impostures, 
that it 011ly excites our admiration to see how human 
nature cau aJlow itself to he so co:t,e11cd. An empty 
'l'asri, or metal basin, performs the duty of a de-

1 

tcctive force iu the following way :-A Nakhsh, or 
fignre, is drawn on the l>ottom of the pot, aud the 

'Azimat is recited over it a thousand times. A person 
is then selected, told to iwrfonn GhuRl, or the greater 
ablution, to dress in clean clothes, and then to grasp 
the 'l\isri with au his might. 'rhc pot, duly adjured, 
commences its jonrucy towffrds the spot where the 
stolen article is concealed, and draws its holder with 
such force, that were two or even three men to pull 
against it, it would infallibly <lraw them along with 
it. Yet withal, 8trangc to say, when the same Tasri 
is not in the man's hands, it lies upon the ground 
bereft of motion. 

Of these contrivances there is an immense number. 
'l'hey arc, however, confined to private houses, and 
are never admitted into a court of law ; as Islam, con
trary to the Hindoo and Gucbre faiths, and the prac
tice of Christianity in the dark ages, rejects the trial 
by ordeal. However, the confidcuce of all classes in 
these incantations remains unshaken, ancl this fact 
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will account for the occasional success which attends 
experiments. 'l'he failures, as may be imagined, are 
not much talked of. 

'I1he faith of the Si.ndhis in alchemy, and the way 
in which it is studied and practised, affords a fail' 
specimen of the 'vorkings of native society. In the 
infancy of natural science among the Arabs, Kimiya 
(alchemy) at once took its rank as the Ajall el ulum 
tabiiyeh (the most luminous part of philosophical 
learning). r.rhcy borrowed it from the Himloos, to 
whom the permutation of metals had been knowu 

, from remote antiquity hy the name of Rasayun. The 
Hajnr el lmkirn (philosopher's stone) of the Arah8 is 
clearly a (1irect importation from In<lia, where the 
Sparsha Mani (touch-jewel) was first dreamed of. 
1.'hc IIindoos, it may he conjectured, derived tlwi r 
ideas of Hasayan from considering the changes which 
take place in the three kingdoms of nature. 'l'hey 
remarked that the seed became a tree when planted 
in the gr01m<l; and when swallowed by a hird, the 
same atoms of matter might become living flesh and 
blood. It was assmncd that the seven metals were 
of the same essence, hut dissimilar in accident, each 
being in a different state of progression towards the 
highest grade. 30 The conclusion-a simple but eiTo

neous one-was, that metallurgy would enable the 
student to permute the baser into the more precious 
ores. 

'l'he Arabs seized the idea with their accustomed 
avidity in adopting all strange learning which com
bines the attractions of science and wonder. They 
divided their Kimiya into two sections, Ilm, or theory, 
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and Amal, practice. In course of time, the study be
came an arduous one. Many alplmbct!; were iHVcnted, 
Higus introduced, and bundrccls of volumes were com
posed in a style so scientific and sihylline, that it be
came the la.hour of ycm·s to comprehend a simple 
recipe. 

'J'he modcrns have considerably simplified the study, 
and, probably, there is not a native uf Sindh who 
could mHlcrstnucl ten Jines of an ancient work on 
alchemy. 'fiwy coutent themseln~s with oral iustruc
tion nnd imperfectly working out Persian pre::;crjptious. 
Profes~ioual alchemists are, usually speaking, cheats, 
surrounded by dupes, whom they fleece in the most 
barefaced rnanucr. A remarkable case in point came 
to my knowledge. A rich Banyan, known to have 
spent many years nnd rupees iu the pursuit of pernm
tat.ion, met with a religious mendicant who gradually 
let out the secret :n that he 'vas able to make gold. 'rl10 
Banyan took the bait, treated the impostorwith tlte great
est distinction, and paid him liberally with woncy au~ 
promises. At last the alchemist, yielding to impor
tunity, directed the dnpc to procure from '! certain 
shop, in a <listant place, a peenlinr kind of earth o_s
~cntial to their success. rrhc gold seeker did so, and 
was overjoyed to find that he could produce uo less 
than nu ounce of the precious metal with the assist
ance of the mendicant and his earth. The end of tlw 
tale can easily be guessed. 'l'hc cheat disappeared, 
after making his pupil pay seveml thousand rupees, a 
large sum for a lesson in the shallow artifice of filing 
down n gold molmr and mixing it with dust. But wiser 
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nations and more civilized people than the Siudl~is are 
not above illustrating the truth of the Arab saying, 
'' greed of gain hoodwinks the eyes of the wise." 

'l1Jw would-be alchemist mmally begins his studies 
as follows :-After due enquiry he finds out a proper 
instrnctor, generally a r~ligions mendicant of any faith 
whatever. 'l'he reason of which is, that holy men 
\vho despise the world aud things ·worldly, arc either 
more 1ike1y to hccomc possessed of i11valuahle scc!·cts, 
or owe their disrcganl for mundane events to the pos
Ression of t110se very secrets. The holy men, on the 
other hand, hei1 ig generally very poor, are glad to be 
able to gain a few rupees out of the expense of expc .. 
riments, aud encourage tho cxpm·imcuter to hclieve 
that although they could clmngo 11is house into gold, 
their vol 11 ntnry penury cfomhles them from huyiug un 
ounce of copper. 'l'he stndcnt passes all his spa.re 
tirne in the company of his instructor, ·waiting upon 
him with the utmost deference, and eagerly li8tening 
t.o every scrap of knowledge which falls from his lips. 
At the same time search is made for rnariuscripts and 
note books whieh rnny he useful, and choice extracts 

• 
arc diligently copied. ':flhe instructor, if fairly feed, 
will begin hy iuitiating his pupil into the art of pre
pnring oxides 32 of the different metals, a kind of step
ping Rtone to the hcight8 of Alchemy .. Here instruc
tion ends. If the pupil be a rich fool, he is dc1udod 
till he becomes a. wiser man: if a useful kuave, he 
may ri8c to become an assistant to the arch impostor. 
'rhe legitimate offspring of alchemy in this part of the 
cast is coining. lu scmi-lmrharous and poorly popu-
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latcd countries, forgery and counterfeiting the coin 
of the realm are not considered such crimes as in 
more civilized lands: and the natives of the former 
hear with wonder that men have been put to death in 
the latter for such pcccudillos. Under our rule, the 
Orientals, who can scarcely hope to copy the Com
pany's rupee without detection, apply themselves to 
imitate the rude and artless native coiuage before it 
totally disappears. My cnriosity to see the tools 
which were used was disappointed, although I 8uper
intendccl many alchmnieal experiments; but there is 
no doubt that the people possess thci11, and the ability 
to wm them. 

'l'lw fit·Rt b1rnincss of an alchemist in Siudh iR to 
prepare his Huto or crucible. For this purprnm, he 
mixes with waier, and exposes to the night air, a suf
ticient quantity of powdered Kheri (ehnlk), into which 
a fow shreds of San 38 ancl Moong rope are thrown. 
It is then monlde<l with the hands into a pot of the 
rudest construction, dried in the sun and finally 
warrnccl over a fire till the colour assume a 1·cddish 
tinge. The cover is made of copper, and the cn1cible 
before being placed iu the furnace is rolled up in wet 
rngg, and luted with clay, mixed 'vith chaff or chopped 
straw. 

rnw following prescription for making silver, may 
serve for a specimen of the present f.itatc of alchemy in 
Sindh. '!1ake of Sankhiyo Pilo (yellow orpiment), one 
ounce; and procm·e twenty-two green nnd juicy 
branches of the rl'huhnr, or lfophorbia plant: each 
stick of which should he about a yard loug. Make an 
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incision in the centre of one of these sticks, in~~rt the 
orpiment, close the hole and lute it with· cottou cloth:<,, 
and wet clay. 'l'oast it over a slow fire, in such a wai· 
that both extremities may be bumcd to cinderR, while 
the centre remains Hcarcely c1mrre<l. Repeat this 
operation twenty two times, till the orpimcnt changes 
to a bright red colour. It is now ready for making 
si]vcr. Melt an om1cc of copper in a crucible, and 
add to it, whcH in a state of liqnefactiou, about one
twelfth the qnaut.ity of yellow orpirncnt. 'l'he silver 
produced will, as may he imagined, be very light, 
yellow, nud smell 8trongly enough. Before it. can be 
used for coining, it must he subjected to the operatiou 
called Rijarnn, or polishing. '.L1ake of alum, borax, sal 
ammoniac, and white salt, one pice weight each, pound 
together, and mix in the water till the mas~ become~ 
of the consistency of paste. rl'hcn rub it wc1l ou the 
metal, nnd heat the latter in it three times over a slow 
fire. rrhc consequeuce will he that tho silver~ for a 
few days, shmvs a d uJl white colour, and loses a 
portion of its strong coppery odour. 

As may be imagined in the case of a pursuit so in .. 
t.ercsting as alclwm y, it often draws its votaries into 
real dangers. The wonderful and the horrible are so 
closely co1mected that the former appears to lead di
rectly to the latter. A Hindoo shudders at the thought 
of mutilating the corpse of a fellow creature, even for 
the purposes of science ; as an alchemist he will be
come a " rcsurrectiouist," with the idea that copper 
and quicksilver, iuserted into the cranium ancl mixed 
wit.h the brains, will, when exposed· to the action of a 
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cowdung fire, produce a certain quantity of gold. And 
?if,the friends of the deceased, who might lmvc been ap

pensccl had their relntivc's cranium been pcnuntcd to 
gold, arc apt to proceed to extreme memmres when 
they find only animal charcoal. 

The science of Ostcomancy is the Ilrn cl A ktaf 
(knowledge of the shoulder-blades) of the pagan Arabs 
nnd some Rcdouin trihcs of the present <lay: the ilm 
i Shanch of the Per~imrn and Aftghnn~, and is known 
to tho shepl1crd clans of Sindhis and Belochis hy the 
name of Phanni~ jo fann:1. 34 

rl'he instrumeut of divination is the scapula of a 
sheep divested of its mnsclcs nnd illtegnmcnts. 'l'he 
clorsum is considered : six of the ,, houses" are uis
prn~ed in regnlnr order running from the neck of tho 
bone down to the fossa which, -in the human subject, 
would Rcrve for tl1e attachment of the snpra-spinatus 
muscle, to the superior angle of the hone. rriw other 
six arc contai ncd in the space on the other side of the 
~pine, and correspond with the former. 

rrhc total lllllltlwr of the houses, therefore, is twelvo, 
and each is connected with ouc of the signs of the 
Zodiac, 35 in the following order :--

House~. Signs of the Zocliac. Houses. Signs of the Zodiac 

I. Aries. 7. . Lihrll. 

2. Taurus. 8. Scorpio. 

3. Gemini. 9. Sllgi ttnrius. 

4. Cancer. 10. Capricornus. 

G. Leo. 11. Aquarius. 

6. . Virgo. 12. Pisces. 

The points to he ohsrrvccl arc, the colour of the 
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bone ; · the veins and streaks, the foramina which may 
appear upon its surface and what is called its" Jauhar". 
(texture and waving lines). 

When divination is to he }!l'actiscd, they sdect a 
ram or he goat, without blemish; observing also that 
the skin he not torn or hurt in any place. ~rhe animal 
is slaughtered according to the Moslem form, in the 
name of the Almighty, and the flesh is devoted to 
charitable purposes. '!1110 right shouldcr-hlade is con
sulted during the dark half of the month, and vice 
versa. 'fhc several houses are then inspected, and the 
following are the general rules for ascertaining the 
propitious or unpropitious RJJpearances. 

The first house gives answers to enquirers. If the 
bone be smooth, clear and without holes, the consu1tor 
is known to be a good man, and the omen is propi..._ 
tious. 'rhc contrary prcsignifies wickedness, sickness 
and violent death. 
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The second relates to the herds : if the hone he 
clear and clean, they will thrive and grass will be 
ahundaut. Should layers of white aud red streaks 
appear upon the smfacc, robbers are to ue expected. 

The third announces facts concerning the flocks, 
and in every point corrcRpon:rls ·---wiQ~ the Rccoud. 

'Yhen there is anr un?vcnness in t~~~1:1~f tht;_ 
s1dc he rough, as 1{ chipped, tlw Rhc - ~ t1rnt 
his _animals are likely to suffer from a disease called 
rl'akmw. 

rnw fourth hdo11gR pceuliar]y' to hills and HlOllll·. 

tains. '1Vhen of a deep dark colour, it is a sign of 
nbumlancc of grass : if white aucl dear, it threatens 
famine mnong the rattle. 

rrhe 'fifth house, if 'vhit.c mid clear, am1ouuces 
abundant rn.iiu;, nnd is a sign that iet~ and hail may 
be expected. 

The sixth is that remarked ·when the consult.or is 
suflering from m1y disease or complaint. If its surface 
be of a pure clear colour, there is uo foar: when of a 
dull, cloudy white, three months of unhappiness mnst 
ensue. When fornmina appear, the omen is very un~ 
propitious. · 

The ·seventh answers enquiries 1·especting nuptia]8. 
vVhen it is tinged with dark, extending to) and not 
heyond the boundaries of the hon~c, good fortune is 
predicted. If the colour he pure white, danger is to be 
expected, and when them is redness, much unhappi
ness, disease or even death to the bride. 

'l'he eighth forewarns the questioner against the de .. 
predations of robbers. If the colour be clear and 
white, no danger is to be apprehended : black svots 
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predict contests, the result of which will be auspicious. 
-Holes denote danger, and waving lines foreshow the 
arrival of locusts. 

The ninth decides the fate of cities and towns. 
'Vhiteness is a sign of good fortune, waving lines 
of plenty and sticccssful trade. A black tinge is a 
sign of disease : holes, of violcut epidemics. When 
i·cd is the "{frcvailing tiut, maniages will be numerous. 

'l1lw tcuth is the house 'rhich respects armies und 
hosts. As nsual, clear white i~ auspicious, black., a 
sign of violence and bloodshed, red denotes war and 
plunder: wavy lines i)rcdict defeat, and holes .. much 
suffering and great toil. 

~l1hc eleventh respects plains and leas. A dark 
colour is a sure forctellel' of plenty, and, vice versa, 
white, of want. 

rnie twelfth decides the arrival of Kafilas. A 
clouded white tinge is a good and safe sign, and 
blackness shmvs that many caravans may be expected. 
Pure whiteness predicts drought ; redness, ill~luck to 
the travellers. 

'!"'he cavity which in the human subject receives the 
head of the hmucrus (marked 13 in the figure) proves 
when white and clear that the person who slaughtered 

.-the animal is a virtuous and pious man. As l\foslems 
4epend much upon the efficacy of supererogatory ho
liness, it is by no means an unimportant point tha~ 
the soothsayer should be carefully selected. · ,;Z~ 

The system as here described appears to me to~ 
borrowed from a celebrated work on the diff er,t)t 
branches of ariolati011, called the Kashf el-Rumuz. ~:~ 

r_['he Sindhis arc also well provided with cheap tlild 
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efficacious means of diving into futurity by means of 
Sortilegc. The following specimen may remind the 
curious reader of the trifles somewlmt extensively 
spread abroad 35 among ourselves, such as Napoleon's 
Book of :Pate, and similar incptire. It is said to have 
been invented by the Hindoos, who attribute it to four 
Rakshasas, or demons, that fougl1t against Rama~ 
chandra at Lanka. 

rrhe Oraculum is consulted by means of a Kurah, 
or oblong die, with the first four letters of the Ahjad 
inscribed upon the long surfaces. 'l1hc consulter offers 
up a short prayer, with firm faith rolls the instrument 
up and down his extended pahu, and throws it three 
times. 'l1hcn remarking the combination of the letters 
which appear, he refers to the table and the number 
directs him to the answer. 

rrhe science of Oneiromancy36 is not much studied. 
The only Sindhi treatise on that subject is a short 
translation from the Persian by one Mohammed 
MukiD:1. The rules appear to be borrowed from the 
celebrated work of Ilm Sirin. 

The hill people, and some of the wilder clans of 
Sindhis, have a peculiar kind o( divination by means 
of knotted strings. Seven pieces of equal length arc 
twisted round the thumb and tied together, secundum 
artem: when the line is drawn out, the different com
binations of knots that appear upon its lengt1-- enable 
(X)nsulters to judge of what is likely to happen. The 
art is called Mansing, and though not much prac
tised by the higher orders of soothsayers, it has been 
reduced to a system, and gravely described in divers 
most unintelligible treatises. 
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rrhe IJm 1 Ka.f, or Palmistry, is common among 
Moslcms and Hindoos ; but better known in Cutch 
than in Sindh. 'l1he " canons of true and catholic 
c11iromancy " are much the same in Asia as in Europe, 
and the pages of Torrchlanca, or the notable volume 
which boasts Aristotle's name, prove that the art 
is of purely Oriental origin. 

'fhc Sou~ 37 jo ilm, or knowledge of Omens, taken 
from the flight of hirds, the appearance of beasfa, and 
other similar phenomena, closely resen1hlcs ~he art of 
the I mlian 'rlmgs. 'l'hc Bclochis arc considered great 
adepts in this branch of the occult sciences, and the 
SindhiR have a short treatise upon the subject ea.llcd 
S11gnn-namo. 

'J'hcrc is no better clue to the pecnliai· disposition 
of any race of men, than that obtained by ol>serva
tiou of the popufar crimes, and the way in which they 
are punished. tf udgcd by thi8 test, the Sindhis arc by 
110 means a bad people, as atrocity is rnrc amongst 
them, ancl consequently justice is not sevme. A mur
derer is condemned by all classes high and low : the 
worcl " Katil " (manslayer) being used as a term of re
proach. 'rl1e crime was punished in two ways : death 
or fine. rn1e former was adjudged in certain cases, 
settled by Moslem law, and the manner of execution 
wus this :-'l'he Bervants of the Kazi (judge) pinioned 
tlrn murderer's arms, and gave him up to Iris vic
tim's relations, who either cut his throat with a 
knife, or struck off his head with a sword. In cases 
of death by guns, sticks, stones, poison, throwing into 
a well, and other means duly settled by the custom of 
Islam, the relntives of the slain received from the 
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slayer a certain sum of money, called Diyat.38 'l'hc 
practice called Badli, in India, where a murderer pa.id 
a substitute to take upon himself the blame and con
sequences of the off cnce \Vas very uncommon and now 
does not exist in Sindh. Suicide was universally repro
bated among the l\foslems : Hindoos, as usual, with 
mct.cmpsychosists, regarded and regard it as jm;tifiablc 
or not according to circm:nstances. In cases ot'fi!lo de 
8e among the Sindhis, the corpse was not bathed or 
shrouded, lmt buried as it was found in an unconse
crated place. Kisai~, or lcx. talionis, was the punish
ment of mutilation ; and the blame of so h~ubarous a 
Jaw belongs to the faith, not to the people. It was, 
however, rigorously observed If, in a quarrel, a man 
blinded his neighbour, the Kazi directed the execu
tioner to destroy his vision by means of a mirror hdd 
up to the sun. In the same way if a tooth was lost; 
the Lobar, or blacksmith, with a huge pair of pin
cers, extracted a correspouding portion of the dental 
process. ri'he punishment of cutting and wounding, 
was the infliction of a similar injury. 
· Larceny, petty and on a grand scale, was the pre
vailing offonce, though considered disgraceful hy the 
people,:~~ unless when done with arms in their hands. 
rrhe penalties were numerous and various ; but the 
Koranic order of mutilation was nn exception, not the 
rule. In lesser cases, theft was visited with imprison
ment, fine, and compulsory fasting. 'l'hc lower orders 
were disgmccd by shaving the beard, hair and eye
brows, by blackening their faces, and mounting them 
on asse8. Sometimes the thief was compelled to 
wander about the town with slippers lning round hiR 
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neck, and so beg his bread. When greater shame was 
intended, ther~ were a variety of punishments similar 
to the mullet-penalty for adultery at Athens. 

In the times of the Amecrs of Sindh, prisoners 
were kept in the Chabutaro, or Kotwal's office. These 
dungeons were well provided with Niyyara (chains) 
Hathoriyun (handcuffs), Katha (stocks), Gatta (heavy 
iron coJla.rs for the neck), and other similar inRtru
ments. 'fhe higher classes of criminals were sent to 
the forts intended for their reception, or confined in 
a Chaukidar' s house. 

Justice, under the native princes, was administered 
in the large towns by the Kotwal; in the villages, by 
the Kardar of each province. In all cases which were 
to be decided by the Koran, the Kazi used to act, and 
appeal from one of these officers to another was gene
rally permitted. rrhe principal Arneers had power of 
life and death, each in his own territory : the Beloch 
Sardars (chiefs), and the Pirs, or religious teachers, 
could not claim, but often exercised, the right. I-Iin
<loos were allowed to settle any affairs which occurred 
amongst themselves by means of the Panchayat, or 
committee of the caste: but in cases of murder, they 
came under the jurisdiction of the Kotwal. 

Forgery, coining, and using counterfeit seals, were 
considered political offences, a.ucl were punished with 
fines, imprisonment or flogging. Perjury was and is 
common amongst all classes. An oath taken upon the 
Koran was considered decisive, as it is supposed that 
the offended Deity would certainly punish the per
jurer. The result was that the educated classes acted 
upon the principle-
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" - Certe Jenbl. ira Deorum est," 

and fores wore themselves accordingly. The poorer 
order of Moslems have n terror of the offence, which 

. only Rupees will do away "1ith. The Hindoos of Sindh 
are not inferior to their Indian brethren in utter con
tempt of au oath. rrhc result of experience in this 
province leads an olJserver to believe, that when a 
native makes an assertion, he is to be doubted: when 
he asseverates, to be disbelieved; ancl v\"hcn he swears, 
to· be suspected of a black and exaggerated lie. :False
hood and prevarication are consiclcre<l minor forms of 
perjury, and anything but criminal. ·where truth is 
nnsafe this must. be expected frorn human nature. To 
RO general a rule there will he some exceptions : the 
latter, however, appear very rarely.40 

Intoxication, fornication and prostitution were not 
punished according to Koranic law, which, like some 
other faiths, is not acted up to by those who believe 
in it. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

TA~AWWUF, OH. SUFYlS:rtI, IN SINOH.-THE SllFI l'OETH.-THJ~ nm;, 
OH R1':LlOlOUS TEACITERS.-'l'WO UH-EAT DIVISIONS OF TASAWWUJ!', 

YlZ., ,JELALl AND JJ·~MALL-Dl~SCH.fl'TJIJN Oli' 'J.'UJ!: cH:LALl.-AC

CIJUl'IT 01<' LAL SHA.H·HAL.:.-Tll E JEMALI Sl.J1"l8, AND TlrnlH Pl•:CU· 

I ... IAUI'.l'ms 01' IMITATION, TE~ET8 AND PHACTICE!'5.-'l'HE !lf08T 

CELEBfiATEO SAINTS IN s1.~mH. 

'l'HEttE is nothing more remarkable in Sindh than the 
immhcr of holy men which it has produced, and the 
extent to wl1ich that modification of Pantheism, called 
Tasmvwnf throughout the world of Islam, is spread 
among the hpdy of the people. 

'rlic tenets of 'l'asawwuf, or Sufyisrn, have been 
eloquently given in summary by Sir vV. ,Jones; 1 and 
in these days the literati of Europe are probably as 
]earned in them as most of the l\faulnvics. But if 
De Ilode's "Ilokhara" be taken as a specimen,2 much 
ignorance as to the practices of the sect still remains. 

It will be necessary to preface with a few words 
upon the origin of 'l'asawwuf. It is still doubtful 
whether the source of it may be traced to Persia or to 
India : the date assigned to the establishment of the 
community called Essenis, who may be supposed to 
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have borrowed their mysticism from the Zoroastrians/' 
show8 that Ceutral Asia held such tenets at a very early 
period; and the philosophical works of the HindooH 
prove that the nncicnt Indians hnd ma.de great progress 
in them. Orthodox Moslems generally trace 'l'asaw
wuf hack to Hindustan. 'rlicy assert that 'vhcn the 
Mohammedans entered that country as conquerors, 
their fame reached aR far aR Kamm Dwipa, where 
dvlelt a sage Uindoo, deeply skilled in philosophy and 
metaphysics. 'fhe wise man, they say, attracted by 
the reputation of the new comers, left his country to 
meet them nt Laklmauti, was converted to the true 
faith by Kazi Rukn cl Din, and from a Hindoo work, 
the Anirnt Kandha, compoi:;cd a trcafom in Arabic 
and uarned it Hanz cl .Haya.t. This garbled account, 4 

at any rate, shows the popular hclief. The Shiah 
heresy nttrihutcs the introduction of mysticism to the 
caliphs of the house of Abbas, who were deterrniued 
to oppose some new and enticing doeti·inc, horrowcd 
from a polytheistic people, to the sanctity and ortho
dox tenets of their Imarns. ri'herc is certainly a won .. 
derful resemblance hctween 'l1asa wwuf and the Vedan
tic system; r, and the modern lndian'R opinions concern
ing the efficacy of Jog (penance and abstinence), 
exactly contain the Sufi's ideas o~ Riymmt. Both 
believe that, by certain superstitions practices, the di
v·inte parlicula aurce in man so cmancipa.tet:l itself from 
the tyranny of impure matter, that it acquires super
natural powers of metamorphosing the body, trru1s
ferring the mind to men and beasts, forcibly producing 
love, causing the death of foes, knowing what i8 con
cealed from humanity, seeing spirits, fairies, devils 
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and angels, flying in the air, counteracting magical 
arts, prevcn tion of }lain, curing the venom or wounds 
of animals, nfohemy, healing the sick, subjugating the 
planets, visiting the heavens, and obtaining by prayer 
all that one desires. But human nature always pre
sents n general resemblance; and among similar races, 
in similar climates, and under similar circumstances, 
the same developments may be expected and are 
found to be exhibited. The prudcut arclucologist 
will probably he incJined to believe that the tenets of 
11asawwuf or Vedantism are so consistent with man's 
reason, so useful to bis interests, and so agreeable to 
his passions and desires, that their origin m nst belong 
to the dark beginnings of human society. 

A system of be]ief adopted by such minds as Jami, 
Hafiz, Saadi, Jclal el Din, Ahd cl Kadir, lbn ~-,ariz 

and other8, must be supposed to possess some in
trinsic value. And the merit of Tasawwuf, is its 
beau ideal of goodness as connected with beauty, and 
universal charity and love as flowing from the source 
of all goodness. The Persians, with their wonderful 
powers of idcality and comparison, 6 npplierl them
selves to the perilous task of blending Polytheism, 1 

the poetry, with Monotheism, the prose of religion. 
By this means they not only secured to themselves 
the means of indulging their fondness for revelling in 
the .. regions of imagination, but also authorised such 
flights by making mind, to a certain extent, para .. 
mount to revelation. The Koranic idea of the human 
soul or spirit, for instance, is similar to our own ; but 
the Sufi, deducing the doctrine of the soul's immor
tality from its immateriality, assigns to it Azaliye.t, 
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immortality without beginning, as well as Aba<liyitt, 
immortality without end. And convinced by reason 
that nothing can be at once self-existent, immaterial, 
and unbounded by time except the Deity, l~e con
cludes that the spirit of man is nothing bttt the 
breath, 5 the particle of the Divine soul lent to man
kind, the noblest of God's works. In the same way, 
his appreciation of the beautiful and t.he good is ex
plained as the unconscious tribute of the human 
heart to the spiritual perfection of the Author of its 
being. Consequently he abandons himself to the 
sentiment, and not unfrequently becomes either an 
utter ascetic by contemplation of spiritual, or a de
bauchee by yielding to the seductions of the mate
rial loveliness. Oriental nations show very little prac
tical a.dmfratiou of the golden mean. 'rhcy arc almost 
always in extremes, and their conceptions of virtue, 
heroism, devotion, love, and friendship, arc of the 
most enthusiastic and impossible de~cription. It is 
curious for the European to observe the method by 
which they justify their exaggeration of themselves. 

'l1asawwuf then may be defined to be the religion of 
beauty, whose leading principle is that of earthly, the 
imperfect type of heavenly, love. 9 Its high priests 
are Anacreontic poets, its rites wine, music, and 
dancing, spiritually considered, and its places of wor .. 
ship meadows and gardens, where the perfume of the 
rose and the song of the nightingale, by charming the 
heart, are supposed to improve the mind of the 
listener. This is thorough Epicurism in the midst of 
one of the most gloomy of faiths: the contrast 1s 

striking, hut its existence is easily explained. ·It 
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depends for support entirely upon the .favour which 
the poet finds with all cJasses of men. rrhc Sufi 
bard is, generally speaking, n profound student 
of the different branches of language and meta
physics; he is gifted with a musical ear, and fear
lessly indulges in luxuriant imagery and description, 
which contain a simple sense agreeable to all-· a 
double e1dendre seldom understood by any "but the 
few learned. ':rhe most striking 8pccimens of the 
class appear to me to he Ibn Fariz among the Arabs, 
Hafiz in Persia, Shah Bhetai 10 in Sindh, and Ahd cl 
Halnnan among the Afighans. 'fhe nationality of 
each of these individuals is remarkable. :For in
stance, lbn Fariz composes in a rich and mechanical 
language, addressed to the eye as well as the mind; 
ailcl hi8 ideas are borrowed from the wild l1ills and 
desert sands of his native country. As might be 
expected, l1is poetry displays all the manliness, fer
vency, and contempt for life, combined with the 
eloquence, the modulation, and the choice of words 
required to attract and charm the cars and souls of 
his conntrymeu. In Hafiz, who uses a very in
fe1·ior language, we find learning, and love of plea
sure, wonderful powers of imagination, and a fuluess 
of meaning, which none but l'ersians can appreciate. 
Nothing is more remarkable than the ardour for devo
tion to which he abandons himself, 11 and the spirit of 
tendenless and love for all things (including even in .. 
aninmte objects), which breathes from his poetry. 
The effect is, that even his 1}1ost rigid readers arc 
delighted with his attractive Pantheism, and persuade 
themselves that every word he utters is to be under· 
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stood in a mystic sense. Shah Bhetai, the Sindhi, 
had the disadvantage of contending against a barba
rous dialect, and composing for an unimaginative 
people. His ornaments of verse arc chiefly allitera
tion, puns, and jingling ~f words. He displays his 
learning by allusions to the literature of Arabia and 
Persia, and not unfrcquently indulges in quotation. 
His con1positions arc all upon subjects familiar to the 
people, strained to convey a strange idea. As might 
be expected, he is more homely and cornrnon·pla.cc 
than Ibn :Fnriz or Hafiz ; at the same time, he is 
more practical, and some portim18 of his writings 12 

display au appreciation of domestic happiness scarcely 
to he expected from one of his order. Hence his 
poetry is the deljght of all that can unclcrstan<l it. 
The lrnuned praise it for its bcanty, and arc fond of 
hearing it recited to the sound of the guitar. J~ven 

the unlearned generally know select portions by heart, 
and take the trouble to become ncquaintecl with their 
meaning. Abd cl Rahman, or Rahman as he is fami
liarly termed, is a i1crfoct specimen of the rugged race 
which preserved the independence of the Affghan 
hills. rrhc Pushtu, a dialect more barbarous than 
that of Sindh, becomes in his hands a very tolerable 
vehicle for poetry stern and gloomy as his. He 
abounds in fierce invective against. the world, its 
falseness and treachery, its passing good and perma
nent evil: bis contempt of life is scarcely tempered 
by devotion, and he seems to indulge in au occasional 
pleasant thought with regret. I have never heard an 
Affghan read one of his odes-without u sigh. 

Tasawwuf, under the native govemments, was as 
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formidable a political engine as most of the secret 
confraternities recorded in history. Hasan Sabah, 
the celebrated " Old l\Ia.n of the Mountain," to men
tion no others, showed what use could be made of it 
by a talented and unscrupulous villain. Even among 
the mild Sindhis, a noted Pir (religious superior) 
formerly might safely order one of his Murids, or 
disciples, to murder nn enemy. Yet the native 
princes encom·aged it, partly from superstition, and 
partly because the price of every Pir was well known 
to them. Unlike the Assassins, the order in this pro
vince had no Grand Master, nor was the material that 
composed it equal to that of the Fidawis. 

rro the Pirs, great advantages accrued. Of these 
individuals there are between fifty and sixty in 
Siudh, 13 most of whom can trace their genealogies 
up to the Prophet, and the principal saints that suc
ceeded him. Under our government they have of 
course lost the right of flogging and beheading their 
followers, so that their power now depends principally 
u1>on the ignorance and superstition of the populace. 
As they arc usually the vile descendants u of some 
ancestor celebrated for virtue or learning, they think 
it necessary to keep up appearances; yet their garb 
of goodness is a very flimsy one. rriie Pir who calls 
himself a Irakir, or beggar, will probably maintain an 
estahJishment · of a hundred servants, and as many 
horses ; it is sufficient for him occasionally to show a 
camel-bair vest under his garments, and his followers 
will excuse ·his ostentation. 1'he vanity of the dis
ciples induces them to believe in, and to vaunt the 
supernatnrnl powers of their superior; his being 
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able to work miracles and to visit heav~n 16 gives them 
additional importance. Tin tidity of disposition on 
the part of the followers, favours the imposture in no 
small dt~gree. 'I'he manly \Vahahi of Eastern Arabia 
derides the idea thnt even his prophet, much more a 
mere mortal like Abd cl Kadir, can intercede for him, 
or interfere between him and his God. 'fhe pusillani
mous Sindhi and Ilindoo, like the nations of southern 
·Europe, cling to the idea that the ~npererogatory 

works of their saints and holy men, will be, as it 
were a wall between them and the gulf of eternal 
perdition. 16 The power of idealit.y in the Persians, 
and the strange fanaticism of the A ffghans, operate 
in them as cowardice <loes in the Siudhi. Like the 
mysteries of the Drnscs, Tasawwuf, in our province, 
admits female as well as male initiated ; mnny of the 
former rise to distinction in the order. This is another 
advantage to the Pir, as even the most religions wo
man would consider it an honolu to intrigue with his 
holiness ; the less scrupulous coul? not refuse any 
member of the holy family, and the looser kind would 
admit all the Pir's followers to the same privileges. 
Seduction, if it can be called so, is carried on in 
two ways. The religious superior, if determined on 
secrecy, manages the affair himself, either by visiting 
the husband or surrrrnoning the wife; and he has little 
to fear from marital vengeance, as the dishonour would 
in most cases be considered an honour. rrhe other 
plan is to employ a confidential servant, who, as a 
reward, receives the promise of etemal beatitude, or· 
what he values as much, a present of a few Rupees. 
In a pecuniary point of view, the position of ·the Pir 
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is an enviable one. He levies a tax of from one
eighth to one-lialf upon the income and produce of 
his followers, who nre too timid to defraud the saint, 17 

an<l not unfrequeutly make him expcnsi ve p1·esents 
when any unexpected stroke of good fortune, attri
buted to his intercession, enables them to do so. It 
is not too much to say, that some few of the chief 
Pirs could, hy good management., command an annual 
income of 30,000l. Besides emolument, these l1oly 
men enjoyed and enjoy the power of committing any 
villany, upon the principle that from the pure nothing 
hut what is pure can proceed. 11hcir excuses are in .. 
genious. 'ro vindicate luxury and polygamy, they 
quote the cases of Solomon and David among pro
phets, Ahd cl Kadir and Balm cl Din among saints. 
Celibacy, continence, penance, and religious discipline 
are dispensed with after they an-i ve at a certain pitch 
of holiness. \Vhen a puhlic scandal occurs, they tell 
a tale of the great Shaykh l3nyezed Bustami, who, to 
punish himself f <?r pride, told a courtezan to bring 
him his turban and staff and claim money from him, 
at a time when a select body of revering disciples 
was collected round their instructor. Or they may 
instance the not less celebrated Shams cl Din 'l"'abrizi, 
who, on one occasion, asked a l\iurid to lend him his 
wife, for the purpose of trying •the disciple's faith. 
Pride and vaunting are justified, by quoting the verse 
of the celebrated Sufi J unayd, " how high and how 
great is my degree (in creation) t "-although Mo
hammed expressly said, "we know Thee not as rrhou 
oughtest to be known.'' 18 

So tenacious of respect are most of the chief Pirs, 
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that they would never rise to any of the Amecrs, or 
condescend to treat them with civility; the prince, on 
his side, was glad to make an easy ~how of religious 
humility, an<l Rtoop to conquer "·hen forcible victory 
would have been val nelcss. Sometimes these saint.Pt 
will openly transgress the orders of their faith. rrhc 
Koran, for instance, limits the number of wives to 
fom, whereas the family of J>ir Ali Ganhnr, a noted 
religious character in the north of Sindh, allows 
each male to marry from twenty to thirty \vomen. 
'l1lrny explain away their disobedience hy ~mpporting 
the dogma, that wives were limited to the number 
fonr because that sufficed for ordinary Moslems ; 
nnd us it would he sinful to unuTy one woman and 
make her nnlmppy, so it is lawful and right to take 
thirty to oneself, provided the measure be equally 
agreeable to all parties. Such reasoning is of course 
conclusive. 

'£he practical results of the l>irs' imposition arc, 
that the Nlurids, in their delusion, look upon him as 
the under door.keeper of Paradise, and respect him 
accordingly. l~vcn the cowardly Sindhi ·would assault 
a man that ventured to curse his Pir; the .Affghans 
and Persians wonld consider the instant murder of 
such an individual a highly meritorious action. 

rrhe effects of rra~awwuf upon the people in general 
can easily be conceived. 'l'he disciples sink capital 
in a speculation that can never pay in this world ; 
and besides their monetary loss, they throw away all 
chance of moral improvement. It would be impos
sible for a government of strangers to check the 
system by active measures, as their efforts would only 
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increase its evils. 'rhe safest plan is to do u way, as 
i:nuch as possible, with the political importance of the 
Pirs, and to oppose such superstitions by the diffusion 
of knowledge. 

Tasawwuf in Sinclh has two great divisions, viz., 
lst. Jelali ; 19 2nd. Jcmali. 

'l'he tTelali is supposed to occupy himself in con
templating the terrible qualities of the Supreme 
Being. 'l,he idea is clearly derived from Hindustan, 
as mt~y be proved by the practice of the Indian Ar
panthi of the present day, who systematically endea
vours, by committing every species of crime, to anger 
the Deity into granting him absorption by annihila
tion. 'rhe Jclali, as a Moslem, at least apparently so, 
dares not own to such tenets, but adheres rigidly to 
the practice. He eats forbidden meats, and drinks 
to intoxication, excusing himself by quoting the di
vine saying, " Eat ye an<l drink. ye." His immorality 
and debauchery arc known to all : in vindication of 
himself he quotes the Hadis-" The heart and in
tention of the believer are of more importance than 
his words anll deeds." The whole of this vile class 
profess the greatest respect for Ali, and in Sindh are 
generally the disciples of the celebrated Kalandu.r, 20 

Lal Shah-Baz, to whose tomb at Schwan they per .. 
form frequent pilgrimages. In India, much study 
and knowledge of a peculiar kind are required from 
the Jelali :Fakir. For instance, one of these indi
viduals might ask another what are the Adab·i
Kachkol (i. e., what is the mystic lesson conveyed by 
the bowl in which they carry about grain, &c., given 
as alms ?) rl'he answer sbould be~ '' Before it his 
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daily bread, behind it death, to the right Heaven, on 
the left Hell; below it is the animal that supports the 
earth (viz., the hull), and above it the finuament.'' 
This reply is the only proper one; any other '\Vould 
secure to the replier a blow with the interrogator's 
staff. 

The initiation of the J clali is a long and cere
monious one, beginning with Ghusl (the greater ahlu~ 
tion) and prayer. The candidate is then invested 
with the cap, the coat, and the other appurtenances 
of his order ; · each gift has its own appropriate lesson, 
and nothing is omitted to impress the " brother" with 
an idea of his important duties. When all is duly 
concluded, the newly-made }1akir is sent ont into the 
world, a sturdy, irretrievable beggar, unfit for any 
useful occupation in life, sure of Heaven, nnd, mean
while, permitted to make earth ns pleasant a place 
us he can, by the liberal use of hemp or spirits, and 
the pursuit of the most degrading sensuality. 

rrhc following arc the articles of drc~s usecl by the 
Jelali and other ::Fakirs:-

1. The Taj, a felt hat in the slmpc of our fools' cap; 
the Jcrnali prefers white cotton for the material. 

2. Kafni (Kha.fni), or Alfi, a coat made of black 
wool, with white threads, in shape somewhat like a 
shroud, without sleeves, and i·caching down to about 
mid-calf. 

3. Godri, a blanket of the same material, used 
during the cold weather, and when sleeping. 

Some J elalis religiously confine themselves to the 
above three articles of dress ; others condescend to 
adopt short drawers, or t.o. wrap a cloth round the 
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thighs. The professional implements carried about by 
these beggars are :-

1. rrashih, a rosary made of some red stone, gene
rally cornelian, with large beads, the ra.ttliug of which 
may warn people that the holy man is engaged 
inh is devotions. I-'ikc most Orientals, tl>c :Fakir, by 
perpetnalJy manipulating his rosary, gets into the 
habit of doing so mechanically. 

2. Asa, a stafl: generally of ebony or black wood, 
with sometimes a ferule and an ivory top. The Jc
lalis often carry huge and formidable clubs; the most 
debauched of the class walk about with Jlestles to 
bruise the intoxicating hemp. 

8. Beraga.u, n black wood stick about n foot ancl a 
half long, with a fork on the top, intended to support 
the l?akir's forehead during meditation or sleep, as it 
is considered vulgar to lie doWJ1. 

4. Dhaga, cords made of blnck wool twisted, and 
about as thick as a man's little finger; they are used 
as a girdJe wom1d ronnd the waist. 

5. Gano, threads of black wool, with a little red 
silk in them, worn as a necklace. 

6. Gabri, a wallet, generally speaking of red cloth, 
to contain food and the necessaries of life. 

7. rrum bi, a cup made from a gourd, used to drink 
from and receive alms of grain or money. 

8. Sing, a horn of the wild goat, formed into a 
most unmusical instrument, and performed upon at 
dawn, in the evening, and before the doors of alms
givers. Much importance is attached to this exercise, 
and the origin of it is said to be as fallows :-Ali, 
the only hero of Islam that did not fly at the battle 
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of Ohod, was toiling to rally his fugitive soldiery, 
when a voice fron1 Heaven directed him to call a 'vild 
sheep, which came and gave up its horn into his 
hands. 'l'he hero blew through it the dread blast21 of 
"Kutb ! Kutb ! '' and the desired effect was of course 
produced. 

The Jelali Fakirs in Sindh, are, generally speaking, 
poor, ·and live from hand to mouth. ~I1hcir Pirs arc 
said to receive about one-third of tl1efr gains. 

Some account of I,all Shnh-Buz,22 the grent superior 
of this order in Sindh, may be acceptable to the reader. 
His real name was Usman i Merwanrli; he was a great 
grammarian, philologist, traveller and saint: and died 
at Schwan in A.H. 673 (A. D. 1274). As a Kalaudar, 
he wns a rigid cclibatnrin.n, and left no children: his 
modern disciples arc initiated by his Khalifch (suc
cessors) and Mujawir, or those that attend the holy 
sepulchre. His place of burial is much respected. 
Hvcry year a girl of the Khonhnti (Safflower dyer) 
caste is married to the tomb, with music, dancing nnd 
all due solemnities. The worst part of the affair is, 
that she is never permitted to contract any more sub
stantial matrimonial alliance. 'l'he rite of initiating can
didates is made as humiliating as possible, in order to 
prepare the l~,akir for the kind of life which he is to 
adopt. All the hair on his person (including even that 
of the eyebrows) is shaved off, as a preparatory mea
sure. The Mujnwirs approach and blacken his face : 
they then hang a bit of cord round his neck, show him 
a looking-glass, and ask him how he likes his own ap
pearance. He replies, very much. His shon1der is 

. then seared with a bot iron, his body is stripped and 
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smeared with the ashes of cow dung, and, lastly, he is 
told to go forth into the world and beg his bread pro
fessionally. 

Sometimes, but rarely, respectable people submit to 
this initiation, and continue for a short time to act as 
mendicants, either in }Je1formancc of a vow, or in 
order to obtain some wish. The tomb is perpetually 
smTonndcd by a muJtitudc of devotees, who believe 
that by perseverance or obstinacy they can succeed by 
tiring out the saint. 'l'hc wealthier classes bribe hhn. 
One half of the gifts belong to t}ie Khalifeh; the 
other to the Mujawirs, who arc two great families of 
Sayyids, viz., of Lakhynri, and Mntlmri. 

rrhe J emali Sufis in Sindh, as in the Oriental world 
generally, are a much more respectable class than 
their Jclali brethren. rl'he latter openly dispense with 
the formalities of religious worship : the former do not, 
except in the rare instances when inward sanctity is 
felt, known aud acknowledged to be superior to out
ward forms. In addition to prayer and fasting, the 
.J emali Sufi is recommended penance and seclusion ; 
silence ; meditation in dark and gloomy spots ; per
petual elevation ; abstinence from food, sleep arid 
carnal enjoyments ; perfect love and obedience to his 
Shaykh, or religious superior; abnegation of self and 
all worldly ties, and, finally, the strictest attention to 
the rules and regulations of his order. In the cases of 
the· wealthy and dignified, vicarious penance and pre
sents of money are taken as substitutes ~ but rank in 
the brotherhood iB only to be acquired by strict de
votion or inheritance. 

'fhe four principal divisions of the J emali Sufis in 
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Sindh arc-1. Kadiri ; 23 2. N akshbantli; 3. Sohrch
wardi; 4. Chisti. 

'l'he Chisti order follows the path of their founder, 
Kh' ajeh Muin cl Din Mohammed i Chishti (so called 
froru Chisht, a village in Khorasan), who was horn at 
Sejistan, educated in Khorasan, died and was buried at 
Ajmir, on the 6th Rajab, A. n. 033 (A. D. 1235.) 'l'hcir 

.· Silsileh, 2·
1 begins with ~Iohammctl, like those of the 

other three divisions. In many points their practices 
a.re similar to those of the lVlanlawis of Turkey, hut 
they olJjcct to allow infidels to witness their meetings. 
Music is .consi<lercd a religious duty. 'Vhen intending 
to produce ccstacy, they repent the following lines iu 
honour of Allah and the Prophet. 

" Hasbi Habbi j11ll 'Allah! 
:Mit fi ka1bi ghair 'Allah ! 
Nttr Muhammad snll 'Alli1h ~ 

Lit ilaha ill 'Alltih ! " 

When the fit is induced, the rest of the company 
look with great respect at the patient till it is over. 
Formerly, as a trial of faith, a pot of water was thrown 

. upon the <lcvotee' s back, an cl if not absorbed hy his 
person before any could reach the ground, his sin
cerity was called into question. Of late years the 
practice has been abandoned. 

rrhe tenets of the N akshbantli order arc too \Vell. 
known to require description : the following account 
of the formalities they have adopted in Sindh may, in 
some points be nc:w to the Orientalist. 

When a candidate of rank or education is to be 
initiated, the Pir prepares himself with prayer, and 
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afterwards takes his seat upon a clean Musalla,25 turn· 
ing towards Mecca. He then causes the candidate to 
sit UJ>On the same carpet, in the position called Du
zanu, and to perform the l~ikr i Surat, i. e., to meditate 
with closed eyes upon the appearance of his religious 
instructor. rrhc latter, at the same time, employs 
himself, if sufficiently high of degree, in Fanah fi 'llah, 
or " merging tho creature into the Creator." After 
nhout five minutes the Pir raises his hands, as in 
prayer, and repeats the Fatihah, or first chapter of the 
Koran, directing his disciple to pronounce the words 
after him. Lastly, the instructor, vlacing his hand 
upon the candidate's breast, mutters a few words,26 and 
finally, blows once in the direction of his disciple's 
heart, who is to be occupied in meditating upon the 
Slmfakat i l\forshid (the kindness of his Pir). 'fhc 
initiation is then ended. 

Before undertaking the system of religious exerciscR, 
the newly made Sufi is directed to improve his local 
memory by reflecting upon the Pir's appearance for 
four or five days. He sits in the position of Muro.
kabah,27 and begins this preparatory rite about an 
hour after sunrise. 

The young N akshbandi in Sindh usually commences 
with the three Shughl or Practices of the Kadiri order. 
After the morning ablution and prayer, he com
mences the Zikr,28 

" Ija ilaJm ill' Allah," repeating it 
one thousand times. He then repeats " Ill 'all{l.h ; " 
next " Allah," and lastly " Hu.'' The total number 
of repetitions is thus four thousand : after each hun
dred of which the words " Mohammedu Rasulu 'llah," 
are pronounced. Whenever strange thoughts intrude, 
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the Deity's name, " Ya Fnal," effectually removes 
temptation to wander. 

After this Zikr comes the Tasawwur, or Meditation. 
rrhe pupil is directed to think of the Pir's form, to re
tain his breath, 29 and to suppose his heart to express 
the word " Allah." During tbe operation, the mind 
is fixed upon a spot 30 supposed most unanatomically to 
correspond with the position of the heart. ~rhis ends 
the first Shughl, which is to he performed morning 
and evening, for forty days in succession, and ever 
afterwards as oftc~n ns possible. 

'l'hc uature of the seeowl Shughl is as follows : after 
prayers the young Sufi is dircctc<l to repeat slowly the 
word:-; " Ya Allah," causing them to pass, as it were, 
from the heart to the right shonl<ler. After a hundred 
repetitions he is to utter Ya lJ u, carrying it down
wards from the shoulder to the hca.l't the snmc m1mb01· 
of times. rl'hc duration of this Shughl is a]so forty 
days. 

The third Shughl is called " Pas i au fas a]a' d 
dawarn," or the " Continuous observance of inspiration 
awl expiration." 1J'he candidate is directed to master . 
all his scuses, external and internal, and thinking of 

the Shaykh, to hrcathc thrm1gh the uosc " Allah/' 
when iusiJiriug, and " Hu," when expiring. rl'l1is ex
ercise is repeated five hurnlred times after the morn
ing, aurl one thonsaucl times after the evening, prayer. 

These three exercises belong both to the Kadiri and 
the N akRhbandi orders. 'l'hc three following arc con~ 
finetl to the latter, who commence then1 when directed 
to do so by the religious instructor. 

'rlw first N ak~hhamli Shughl is called Latt1if Sittch, 
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(the Six Mysteries), and is performed thus :-The body 
is divided into six Darajat (steps or degrees), viz. :-

1. N afsi, about two fingers below the navel. 
2. Kalbi, about two fingers below the nipple of the 

left breast. 
8. Ruhi, about two fingers below the nipple of the 

right breast. 
4. Sirri, about the middle of the breast. 
5. Klmfy, in the forel1ead. 
6. Akhfai, in the poll of the head. 
The above is the order adopted by the Banuriych 

Snfis, who fo1low the path of Sayyid Adam i Danuri. 
The latter saint seems to have modified the system of 
his master, Kh'ajeh Ahmed i Ii,aruki i Sirhindi i Naksh
bandi, surnamed " Mujaddnd i Alf i Sani (tlw re
'1iver of tho second thousand ycnrs of the Hijrah era). 
Kh' ajeh Ahmed reckoned only five steps, and made 
some difference in their positionH.31 

'l'he young N akshbandi is directed to perform this 
exercise twice a day before sleeping. He begins hy 
retaining his breathing, and mentally repeating" Allah" 
in the first or N afsi position. When fatigued, he ap· 
plies the forefinger of the right hand to the right nos
tril and puffs out his breath. He then removes the 
forefinger, breathes freely till refreshed, and resumes 
the exerchm. ~L'his operation is performed from three 
to five, and so on to twenty-one times in each step 
(Nafsi, Kalhi, &c.,) in regular order. At the last 
Darnjeh-thc Akhfai-the word (' Allah" is repeated 
mcntaHy twice, not once as in the others. 'l'he more 
experienced are able to perform the operation as 
many ns twenty~one times in each step1 during t.he 
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. perioll of one retention of the breath. The moral 
effects of this exercise are said to be exaltation aud 
attraction towards the Deity ; purification of the heart, 
even as a room is swept by the broom ; intense love 
for, and " desiderium " when separated from, the 
Supreme ~E'riend ; and, finally, a total abnegation of 
se]f and the world. The duration is at least forty 
days, and the Murid,82 when directed hy his Murshid, 
passes on to the next practice, without, however, 
totally abandoning the first. 

'filC second Nakshbandi Shughl is called by a royal 
title, the " Sultan i Zikr," on account of its peculiar 
efficacy. rrhc Salik, as he may IWW be tenned, after 
iuspil'n.tiou retains his breath, and mentally conducts 
the word "Allah " from the first step below the navel, in 
a straight. line, through the fourth aud fiftl1, up to the 
sixth or brain; thus neglecting the cross formed by the 
second and third. 'rhc Holy Name is then cast out, as 
it were, from the brain through the nostrils, which are 
not closed by the forefinger, and should be " dashed 
like water from a bucket over the whole person." 
1.'hc body of the devotee must be taught to expect it; 
when in a promisiHg mental state, every limb should 
he mesmerized by its influence, and when in progress 
towards perfection every created thing, animate or in
animatc;A1ro.u.nd the Salik, should appear to join in 
his emotion. The number of times appointed for this 
Shughl is determined by tlw Murshid. '!,here is no 
fixed duration to the exercise, and it may be practised 
at any or at all hours in the day. 

'fhe tl1ird and last Shnghl is called "N afy wa Isbat,'' 
Negation and Affirmation. It is done thus : the Salik 
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obtains complete mastery over his senses, retains his 
breathing and fixes his thoughts in the N af si position 
below the navel. He then inhales breath, and con
ducts· the word " La " from below the navel to the 
brain: the word " Ilaha ''from the brain to the right 
shoulder : the word " Illa " from the right shoulder to 
the Ruhi position, below the right breast, and the word 
" All;lh '' from the right nipple to the middle of the 
breast. Finally, he fixes the termiual letter of" Allah" 
in the Kalb, or hcart.33 rrhis formula must be repeated 
from one to two hundred and ten times 31 in succession, 
and when fatigued, nny odd number of breathings 
may be inhaled. The effects of this Zikr are an in
creased intensity of affection for the Supreme Being, 
aud a more complete relinquishment of self. 

The Salik has now terminated his religious exercises 
and becomes, if duly approved of, a master in the mystic 
craft under the name of Sahib Irshad, or one ca1mble 
of directing others. At the same time he never omits 
occasionally to practise the several Shughl, conceiving 
that each has a beneficial effect upon his mind. Some 
Saliks are termed " Salik i l\fojzub " 35 and continue to 
observe all the external forms and ordinances of their 
faith. Others arc called in contradistinction " Maj
zub i Salik," as being so much affected by their mys ... 
tical affection for the Deity and Gnosticism that they 
are dead to excitement., hope and fear. This class is 
of course rare, ~ncl requires a peculiar conformation of 
mind. The pretenders to it are common in propor
tion as tlie p1~ctcncc is easy and its advantages great. 
A l\fojzub is mmally a professed delmuchee, and a sue. 
cest-;ful beggar. He is a stauucl1 free thinker, explains 
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away the necessity of all such rites as ablution, prayer, 
fasting, and fighting for the faith. He believes uot in 
the miracles of the Prophet, the resurrection of the 
dead, or the doctrine of a future state. When a man 
of education ani.ves at this point he resembles the 
Hukama, or metaphysicians, who think nothing so un .. 
fashionable as belief in the Koran. 'l'he religious fa
natics usually hold the tenet of W ahdat el W ujud, 36 

or t~c unity of existence (in kind),-uttcr Pantheism, 
as the very phrase denotes that God is all thi11gs and 
all things God. 

'l'hc Sahib Irshad, ·or Master Sufi, may now, if con
sidered sufficiently advanced in mysticism, be appointed 
a Khalifeh/7 or be invested with the prophetic mantle 
of his }Jir. He has reached the second order, and be
come Kamil,38 or perfect (comparatively, not absolutely). 
'l'hc other steps are to be gained by the assiduity of 
devotion necessary to secure the favour of the Supreme 
lleing. In addition to the regular prayers an<l Shughl, 
or preparatory practices, the Sahib Irshad has uow to 
commence a system of meditations called Huzur, as 
tlwy must be " present" with him at all times and fill 
his thoughts the whole day. The book from which I 
have borrowed part of the co11tents of these pages, gives 
a list of twenty Huzurs, some of them sufficiently 
curious, the others trivial and uninteresting in the ex
treme. It will be unnecessary to offer any more than 
a specimen, as every .Murshid may compile his own 
list of profitable meditations. 

'l'he first H uzur is called Fnna fi'l af al : the mc<li
taier must suppose his entity to be that of a stone or 
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clod of earth, every action of which proceeds from the 
One Actor. J3y contemplating this Spirit within him, 
the devotee now becomes "Maslub el af'al,39 and may act 
in a way by no means permissible to the vulgar herd. 

11he second Huzur, undertaken after a thorough in
telligence of the preceding one, is called " Fana fi' s 
sifat.'' The nature of mau is supposed to have seven 
accidents, viz., life, volition, power, learning, hearing, 
Bight and speech; all of which must be merged, into 
the Sifat, or accidents (of life, &c.,) attributed to the 
Almighty. By tl1is means the Gnostic hopes eventually 
to attain a knowledge of the Zat, or entity of the 
go4head. At any rate, the Murshid arrives at the 
comfortable position of requiring none of these Sifut, 
or accidents, for his own use ; as life and learning, 
however necessary to the crowd, cannot be required 
from one who has parted with them to the Deity. 

The fifth Huzur is called " Fana fi'sh sliaykh,'' or 
merging one's existence into that of some holy man. 
'fhis is called Kufr i Hakiki "true or faithful infidelity," 
a contradiction signifying that such disbelief is so far 
laudable, that in its adoration of the creature, it wor· 
ships the Creator that animates the creature. Here lies .. 
the true danger of 'fasawwuf. 'Hie Shayk or Murshid is 
by it invested with power over the property, life, and 
soul of his follower : the respect paid to him is of an ex
traordinary nature, and even when in his tomb, his do
minion has not ccased.40 It is easy to see the vile use to 
which a clever and designing man may apply such a 
belief. The benefit of this meditation to the deluded 
meditatcr is supposed to be•the increase of his love .to 
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the Deity, and consequently a rapid advance towards 
a higher grade of sanctity. 

The ninth Huzur is a meditation upon the excel
lence of the five great Prophets, Adam, Noah, Moses, 
Jesus and Mohammed. _Each has its own peculiar po
sition in the body: to Moses, for instance, belongs the 
Nafsi place, and to Mohammed, as most dignified of 
aH, the Akhfai, or brains. It must lw recollected that 
mo~t Moslems place Abraham next to their own 
Prophet, and consider that the former surpassed all 
others in excellence of Sifat: the latter in Zat. 

r.rhc twelfth Huzur is called "},ana fi'r rasul," or 
absorption into the Prophet. ny intense endeavours 
to picture in his mentnl eye the appearance of I\fo .. 
hummed, and by reflecting upon his dignity in crea
tion, the devotee loses himself in the superior nature 
and acts and tl1inks as if he were the Prophet himself. 
Very few of course ever reach this dizzy height of 
dignity, and fewer would be so fond of martyrdom as 
to dare to claim it. 

The twentieth and last Huzur enahlcs the Gnostic 
to arrive at " ~1ana~ fi'llal1," or absorption into the 
Deity. His soul is now so thoroughly purged of the 
alloy of matter, that nothing impedes his free contem
plation of the Godhead, or prevents his recognising 
the Eternal Origin of all things. 'l'he Sufi is now 
justified in exclaiming,-

" How high aud how great is my degree (iu cre:ttion) ! 
There is nothing within my coat but God." 

With the celebrated fanatic Mansur, he may indulge 
himself in asserting Ana'l Hakk ("I am Go<l "), espe-
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cially if equally ambitious of the crown of glory. It 
would be difficult to believe that men who are pious 
accordiug to their creed, could ever justify to them
selves such dal'ing blasphemy, did we not know the 
effects of philology and })hilosophy upon the eastern 
mind, and the prevalence of certain forms of insanity 41 

throughout Oriental nations. 
'l'he above may serve for specimens of the nature of 

a Sufi's meditations. 'ro show how many of this order 
in Sindh have risen to the highest grades of sanctity, 
the following passages from the rl'ohfat el Tahirin 42 

may be quoted. 
l\fohamrned Aazam enumerates between seventy 

and eighty saints of the first magnitude, whose sqml .. 
chrcs grace the l\lekli 43 hills, near 'llattah. rl'he latter 
city, it is said, confairn;; the bodies of about a lnmdred 
devotees of minor importance ; and their names only 
are given. The holy tenantry of the hills is treated 
with more ceremony; their lives and miracles are de
scribed with great care. The chief are,-

1. Sayyid Mohammed Ilosayn, popularly culled 
" Pir Mtuad," as by his aid the petitioner invariably 
obtained from Heaven his " Murad," or whatever he 
desired. 'rl1is saint was originally the pupil of Shaykh 
Isa Langoti, 4·

1 a very holy man, whose peculiar toilette 
gave him a surname. Pir Murad, immediately after 
birth, positively refused to open his, eyes till the 
Shaykh appeared, and the latter owned that he was 
fated to become the child's Murshid and Muri d. After 
tho age of forty, our saint began to make such pro
gress in sanctity, that he was compe1lcd to wear a veil 
over hif' face, because any person that saw the light of 
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that countenance instantly became a W ali, or saint. 
Of the latter class he created about five hundred, nnd 
the number of his own pnpils that rose to distinction 
was at least two thousand. Shaykh Sadr cl Din, the 
son and heir of the celclJrated Mnltan devotee, popu
larly termed Balmwal Hakh;1

b determined upon a trial 
of skill with Pir Murad. vVith this object, the former 
sent from Multan a cup of milk, and a message to in· 
form Pir Murad that Sindh was as full of his (the 
Skaykh's) religious dignity as the cup was of milk. 
The J>ir saw that he had no common person to deal 
with, as the milk had travelled all the way from Mul· 
tan to 'l'attah without turning sour or losing a drop. 
After some meditation, he drew forth from beneath 
his prayer.ca111et a handful of flowers, and dropped 
them into the cup, as a sign that there was st.iil room 
for him in Sindh, and sent to remind Shay kh Sadi 
that the descendants of Abubckr were expected to 
wait upon those of the }>rophet. rl'he flowers never 
faded till the messenger reached Multan, and the 
Shaykh, seeing that he had failed in the first point, 
arose, girt his loins, and went down to Tattah, there to 
settle the dispute personally by a trial of skill. rrhe 
meeting of two such distinguished men was, as may 
he imagined, spirit.stirring and edifying in the ex
treme. After some conversation, they agreed to re
pair to the mosque ancl pray. On the i·oad, Shaykh 
Sadr saw a dead cat and restored it to life by saying, 
"Kum b'izni 'llah,"-" Arise with the permission of 
God."" Pir Murad paid no attention to this feat; 
but when they arrived at the place of worship and 
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found no Imam to recite the prayers, he sent a 
servant into the streets, to summon the first person 
he might meet. 'rhis, curious to say, was an old 
Brahmin, a veteran idolator, who, however, no sooner 
heard the words than he hurried into the Pir's pre
sence, tore off his priestly tliread, prayed and preached 
in most eloquent Arahic1 explained the words "Bis 
millah " in fourteen diff ercut ways, to the intense de .. 
light of the congregation, and, in fine, became a most 
luminous l\foslcm. Shay kh Sadr hacl the candour 
to own that he had met with a better man than l1im
self; and, after paying a long ·and interesting visit, 
retumed to his own laml. 

'l'he Sindhis are fond of quoting one of Pir Mu .. 
racl' s sayings, that " it is better to restore one dead heart 
to eternal life, than life to a tl10usand dead bodies." 

2. Sayyid Ali Shirazi; a disciple of Makhclum Nuh, 
under whose tuition lie reached the high degree of 
"Baka Billah,"-" eternal life in God." In early 
youth he went on a pilgrimage to l\1edineh, where 
t11e people declared that he was too black to be a 
Sayyid. 47 He immediately went to the doorway of 
the Prophet's scpnlclu-e, and exclaimed, "0 my grand
sire ! " A voice from· the tomb replied, " Here I am, 
my son ! " to the great confusion of the listeners. 
'l'his Sayyid was so devout, that he would continue a 
whole week in a state of ecstacy, without eating, 
drinking, or sleeping. His miracles were very nu
merous, and some of them sufficiently curious. On 
one occasion, a Tattah grandee built a magnificent 
mosque on the Mekli Hills, but refused to pay the 
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workmen, as the Mihrah, or nrch, which ought to 
front Mecca, 'vas about one cubit out of the line of 
direction. rl'h•} poor people applied to the Snyyid, 
who, fortunutcly for them, was nt that time praying, 
together with hiR Pir, in a neighbouring place of wor
ship. 'I1he holy mcu aro~e, walked up to the rnOR(tUe, 

and moved it bodily into the reqnircd position, each 
holding one end of the building. After this wonder 
Dives paid his workmen ; the affair of course became 
public, and the mosque, which remains to this day, is 
proof pm;itive of the fact. 

'fhc Sayyid was as stern as he was holy. One day, 
an ancient pair, whose united ~.ges amounted to two 
hundred and ten years, came to him and begged that 
he would procure for then1 the hlessing of children. 
'J'he reply irnule, after Jue ddiberation, was a prornist~ 
of three hoy8, who appeared iu the course of three 
years. Ilut when the Snyyi<l sent to demand one of 
the childi·en as a Mmid, the ungrateful parents re
fused. 'l'hcir unkindness so irritated the holv man, 

" 
that he instantly prayed that the blessing of issuo 
might be withdrawn from them. The consequence 
was, t~at all the boys died that very night of an in
tense and mysterious pain in the stomach. 

Another anecdote related about the Sayyid 48 is this: 
-One of his servants, an alchemist and magician, 
observing his master's parsimonious way of living, 
taught him to permute the baser metals into gold. As, 
however, tl1e holy man continued to live as poorly as 
ever, the se1-vant reproached him for avarice. The 
Sayyid rejoined by sending him to the most ignoble 
locality in the honsc, where, lvonderfu] to relate, 

Q 
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cartloads of gold and precious stones were found piled 
up in heaps. The master did not fail to make use of the 
opportunity for instilling a moral lesson into the mind 
of his man, by enlarging upon the insignificance of an 
article which the wise and religious consider to be 
fit only for certain places. 

3. 'fwo brothers, who bear the unpromising names 
of "Miyan Mitho '' and " Miyan Ratho." 49 They 
are so holy, that on the day of resurrection they will 
not only go to Paradise themselves, but also carry 
with them the portion of the hill where they are 
buried. 'rhis cfrcumstance, as may be supposed, gives 
no small value to the ground in tl1e eyes of those that 
purpose to be inhumed there. 50 

4. Kazi ~Iir Sayyi<l Shukr Ullah; a very holy man, 
and, curious to say, also a Kazi, or judge. 1'he 
following proof of his cmuage an<l equity is still re
membered in Sindh. When Shah Hasan Arghun, the 
then lord of the land, was complained against by a 
poor man, whom he had refused to pay, the Kazi sum
moned the prince, and made him, as defendant, stand 
by the side of the plaintiff before his judge, and there 
plead as a :Moslem should. The cause was decided 
against the rnlcr. 'l111e Kazi then arose, saluted the 
Shah according to court ceremony, and placing him 
on the seat of justice, apologised for the apparent un
comieousness of his behaviour. 'fhe prince drew a 
sword from beneath his robe, and, showing it to his 
judge, declared that with that weapon he would have 
slain him as a punishment for his hypocrisy, had he 
not manifested himself a dealer out of equity. But 
the Kazi was not far behind ·the Shah, as he imrrie-
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diately produced another sword from under the carpet 
. of justice, and explained to the }Jrince that he had i·e
solved to cut him down had he in any way acted 
against the rules of his faith. 

It is needless to add that after this pleasantly ferocious 
scene the prince exclaimed '' happy the subjects that 
have such a judge to jmlgc them ! '' an cl tliat he pro. 
motcd the righteous Kazi to the highest honours of the 
state. "1110 docs not recollect the story of Mohammed 
II., the great conqueror of Constantinople, an<l his ar
chitect? rfhc event is likely to have OCC\ll'l'Cd in almost 
every country that possessed a Jaw and a religion: nt 
the same time it is only fair to observe that probably 
such events become historical only because they arc 
verv rar~. 

'iilrn Kazi, in his old age, retired from the law and 
became a. great 'Vali. I Ie was bm·ied by the si<lc of 
sun<lry other devotees, and after his death, has ap
peared to thousands of votaries in visions and in the 
flesh. rrlw prayers of many poor 1>coplc have been 
miraculously granted by the intercession of this dis
tinguished saiut. 

f>. .Miyan I\faluk Shah, a devotee of such tempe
rance, sobriety, and, it is to be presumed, chastity, 
that during a long life he never touched aught but 
water, and only consumed 112 lbs. of flour. His 
great delight was to listen to the creaking of the 
water-wheels, and in this amusement he used to in
dulge, reckless of time or place. On one occasion, he 
was sitting under ~tree in a garden ncal' 'l'attah; night 
came on, and the gardener loosed his bullock from the 
wheel nnd left. the place. The watcr-wl1ecl, however, 
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continued its gyrations, and, when the gardener re
turned in the morning, he f01md the whole place over- . 
flowed with water. Suspecting the stranger, be forci
bly ejected him, but great was his astoni~hment to sec 
that uot only the tree, hut also the part of the garden 
where the holy man had been sitting, began to follow 
his steps. rrhe poor gardener, now aware of his mis
take, fell at the feet of the holy listener to water
wheels, and promisc<l J1ever again to interfere 'vith his 
pleasures. 

Miyau l\foluk Shah at times could do a kind thing. 
He once saw a Hindoo cnrryiug a pot of buttermilk, 
on his head, and instantly directed him to throw it 
upon the ground. 'l'he infidel obeyed, when, suddenly 
a black snake, i.n a state of venomous putridity, foll 
from the b1:oken pot. Of course the Hindoo was con~ 
vcrted to Islam. 

To this saint belongs the l1onour of discovering the 
spot which had been visited by the I:Lasauain °1 on the 
Mekli Hills. A shepherd came to l\Iiyan ~Ialuk, nnd 
asked him how it was that the flock always passed a 
certain spot with holy awe, refusing to tread on or even 
to graze near it. rl'he saint'~ min<l was instantly il
luminated, and he understood the reason of their pc· 
culiar conduct. He was afterwards favoured with se .. 
veral visions of learned devotees whose testimony was 
unanimous and convincing. He therefore marked out 
the spot with stones, N awwab SaifuJlah Khan enclosed 
it with walls, Khuda<lad Khan Abbasi built a grand· 
dome over it, and crowds of people visit it to this day. 
How many holy places throughout the world have no 
better foundation for their honours ! 
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The reader will by this time be tired of the subject 
of sainthood. It may, however, be interesting to give 
a short description of the kind of miracles attributed 
the holy men of Siudh. 

1. Causing the birth of children, especially in cases 
of barrenness and advanced ngc. 

2. Curing complaints and diseases, such as impo
tence, madness, deafness, dumbness, blindness, oph
thahnia, is~me of blood, epilepsy (especially), lameness, 
wounds, the bites of serpents, &c. rl'hc disease usually 
selected is one popularly considered iucurablc, and the 
.modus rnedend£ is either by giving the patient a drop of 
water to drink, or passing the hand over the part 
affected. 'l1his fact may be interesting to the mes .. 
merist. 

3. Causing prayers to be granted; saving distressed 
mariners or wnnderiug travellers when invoked by 
them ; appearing in person at a distance in order to 
protect a friend against some unseen danger ; stil1ing 
storms, especially when far off; changing female into 
male children; converting sinners an<l infidels to the 
true faith ; turning man's heart hy a look, thought or 
word; compelling inanimate ohjects to act ns if they 
possesRed life and volition; benefiting friends; destroy-

. ing foes; exerciRing dominion over birds, beasts and 
fishes; making youth's beards to grow, and vice versti 
restoring j uvenility to worn out old rnen : raising the 
dead; putting to flight the fiend, summoning angels 
and spirits ; cansing frees to produce clarified butter 
and honey ; refining sensual to spiritual love ; knowing 
men's thoughts and plans; breaking through chains, 
frtters, doors and wall~; living withoht food,. drink or 
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sleep ; causing a pot of water to support a whole cara
van for several days without palpably diminishing, 
commuting the death of one person by procuring a 
substitute, and giving learning to fools. 

As might be cxpectccl from a semiharbarous people, 
collateral or contemporary evidence is never sought 
for, therefore an immense superstructure of falsehood 
is built upon a slender foundation of truth. None 
but those that ha.vc sojoumccl amongst them can nn
dcrstaml the facilitv with which the most ridiculous 

.; 

invention gains credence. The miraculous lie is, gene-
rally speaking, useful to many who exert all their efforts 
to adorn and promulgate it: those who know the truth 
are either sensible enough to keep silence, cunning 
enough to pretend to believe it, or weak enough to lose 
reputation and to be con~i<lercd liars by opposing it. 
And so, after a generation or two, the miracle finds its 
way into a Persian book or becomes universally known 
to the people in the shape of a legend or tradition. 

To the credit of the Sindhis it mnst be said that 
they do not refuse to admit the religious merits of the 
the softer sex.· One of the holy personages buried on 
the l\Ickli Hills is a certain Bibi Fatimah, surnamed 
Hajiani, from her having performed the pilgrimage. 
She was a Hafizeh (i. e., knew the Koran by heart), 
nnd when at the Holy Sepulchre, used to recite the 
whole of it once a day, giving the religious merit of 
the action to the soul of the Prophet. Her miracles 
were very numerous; the most celebrated one was 
stilling a storm which threatened destruction to the 
pilgi-irn ship in which she was returnjug home. 

Many. womeri~in Sindh become Fakirani (religions 
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mendicants) Murids and Sufis. A few of them occa
sionally rise to the high rank of a M urshid. There is 
·at present a lady named Nur Bai, the relict of one 
Rabimano :Fakir, of the J ahejah clan, living on the 
banks of the Goonee river. Her progress in the 
N akshhandi path has been such that she is termed a 
Mashaikh (teacher), and instructs a number of pupils 
of both sexes. She lives in great pomp, with no small 
show of respectability: there are, however, certain 
well authenticated scandalous reports concerning her 
morals and private habits. Every celebrated Murshid 
has about him a number of 'Fakirani, married and un
married, Hindoos as well as l\foslcms. rrhcse women, 
especially the widows, wear green clothes, carry a large 
rosary, and are, generally speaking, remarkable for 
their disregard of decency and morality. ·· · 
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CllAP'l'ER IX. 

ACCOU;>.;T (* Tf-U: DI FFtrnl!:N'J' S1'UANOER TnlBJ<:S SETTLED IN snmn. 

-·nm SAYYIDS AND RBLIQIOUS FA.MILIES.-AFFGHANS OR PA

TUANS.-BELOCH!S.- JA.TS. -.MEMANS. -KHWAJEHS. _..?JOHANA, 

OB. 1''ISUER'.\U;N. -A~'RlCAN t:iLAVES. - Sl'BClMEN OF l'lm LAN

GUAGE 8POK1'~~ TIY THE LATTF.H. 

BEFU:ttE com1r~encing a regular account of the Sindhi, 
properly 50 called, aud the Iliudoos who have in
habited the p1·Qvince from time immemorial, it may be 
a.s \vell briefly to describe the several stranger tribes 
settled in the coumfy. These are,-1. Sayyid ; 2. 
Affghan; 3. Belochi; Lt, Jat; 5. Meman; 6. Khwa~ 
joh ; 7. Mohan a ; and 8. African slaves. 

The two great families of Sayyids, viz., Hasani and 
Hmmyni, are both numerous in Sindh. Individuals 
belonging to the latter class have the title of Pir, 1 as 
Pir Bhawan Shah. 'l111c Hosa.yni race is termed 
Sayyid, as SayyiQ. Jendal Shah. As is usual in our 
province, these two large bodies are subdivided into 
clans, called after their original place of residence1 

as Hokha.ri, Mathari, Shira.zi, l,akhirai, Sakru]ai, &c. 
Most of them arc of the Shieh 01· Hafizi persuasion, 
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and therefore they suffered severely during the various 
. Affghan invasions. Many of these Sayyids are learned 
men, much respected by the commonalty, in spite of 
the discrepancy of belief. Under the Kalhorn dynasty 
they became possessed of large lauded estates, granted 
as Inam (or free gift) in per1Jetmuu. 'Vhen the 1\ilpurs 
came into power the priesthood declined, as these rulers 
prided themselves chiefly upon tl1cir literary acquire
ments, and laid little or no dairn to holy <lcsccnt.2 

In Sindh, a Sayyid seldom will allow his daughter 
to marry a Mm1lem who is uotof the same Jineage. 
~Formerly no man, however rich or ref:peeta.ble, would 
have dared to address a maiclen of the sncrcd stock ; 
cases are quoted to Rhow that in<lividnab have hr:-ett 
forced to leave the country for proposing to a Sa yr iir ,,. 
widow, who was a common .. Mnslimnh. The ('(J,.'Y~ 

quence was, that many of the wornf'll ···ere Jeft t-11~ 
married, an<l old mn.ids are not common in the Last. 
1'he custom ~s 11:0v.r rhsnpp.·Hrinf.':' Au(jthu· peenh0 i·ity 
in Sindh 11~, that if (~·ither of i:.b: p~H·t:Hl.8 l 11-~ (J, ~ayyid, 

aH tho chi.1dren nmst bti 1·i~t.kii >.:·~ vyiJs. <> It is, there .. 
fr)re .. not· uncomr~wn tti =-'ec African features among 
them;· .and thns tlicir great number is easily accounted 
for. 

'.L'he other religious families in Sindh arc,-
1. Kurayshi, or Si<ldiki, dcscendetl from Almhekr. 

rrhey are sufficiently numerous, and have the title of 
l\Iakhclum, or master, as Makhdum N uh Siddiki. 
Under the head Kura.yshi (descended from the Ko
reish tribe), are included the .Faruki family, that claims 
desccn t from U mar. . Their name usualJy begins with 
Miynn (" master "), as Miyuu Ibrahim Farnki. 
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2. Alawi, the posterity of Ali by any of his nume
rous wives, except Fatimah. They are all Shiehs, are 
not often met with, and bear the title of Khwajo, 
" Sir," e. ,r;., Khwajo Murad Ali. 

3. Abbasi, the descendants of Abbas, very nume
rous in Sindh. 'fhey are called Mullo (" priest"), or 
Buzurg4 (the " great"), e. g., Buzurg Maaruf Abbasi. 

r:rhe other families, such as the Hamzawi, Musawi, 
Razawi, Ma.hclawi, &c., &c., so common in different 
parts of the Moslem world, a.re here either unknown, 
too inconsiderable to merit auy notice, or included 
under the above three heads. 

rl'he Affghans, or Vathans, are generally found about 
Hyderabad, and in the north of Sindh. Many of 
them have been settled in the country for some gene-

. ·rations, and become possessed of considerable landed 
property. Some of the men are talented, and suf. 
ficiently educated to read, write, and speak four or five 
languages. In appearance they are a large and un
commonly handsome race of people, perfectly distinct 
from the common Sindhis, whom they regard M quite 
an inferior breed. 'l'he women are not inferior to the 
men in personal appearance, and display all the fond
ness for, an<l boldness in, carrying on intrigue that 
characterize them in their native ]and. 

H is probable that many Affghans settled in Sindh 
after the celebrated invasion of this country by Sardar 
Mad ad Khan N urzye, who was sent in A. D. 17 81, by 
Taymur Shah to restore the Kalhoras after they were 
dethroned hy· the Talpurs. Madad, as he is corn .. · 
monly anti disrespectfully termed by the Sindhis, 
behaved very cmelly ; be laid waste the fertile tract 
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nbout the Goonec river, by cutting ~lown the trees 
and destroying the towns. Moreover, he either car-
,ried off the people into captivity, or tortured them in 
order to make them discover their treasures. lfor 
these acts he is cursed hy hard and annalist as a 
robber and no soldier. 

"\Vhcn the Kalhorn rule first began, about A.D. 17 40, 
the aristocracy of Sindh, which, as in most Oriental 
lands, was pmc1y one of rank conferred by office, 
consisted either of Sirnlhis or of .fats. But Miyan 
~lir Mohammed, the first prince of that dynasty, 
made the fatal mistake of sending to the Be]ochi 
country, arnl inducing, by offers nnd 1)romi8es of fcofs 
nnd favour, two of his mountaineer l\lurids, l\'lirs 
Aludo and :Masu(lo, 5 to emigrate from thci1· barren 
hills, and settle in the low country. rrhc entrance of 
the barbarian~ is thus described by the native mma
lists :-\\Then the Hclochis arrived within fifteen miles 
of Khndabad, the prince sent. out several of his minis
ters and nobles, with presents of clothes and horses 
with gold saddles, to receive and escort his distin
guished guests to the capital. As the procession ad
vanced, it met a troop of beggarly shepherds, followed 
by their flocks, and women mounted on asses. 'l'hc 
ministers enquired for Mir Aludo, and were much 
a~tonished when told that the ragged wayfarer with 
the Dheri in his hand and the Kambo 6 on his shoul
ders, was the personage whom they were sent to con
duct with such ceremony. However, like true Orien
tals, they saluted him with due courtesy, took the 
Dheri nnrl Kambo from him, mmmted him upon the best 
horse, and accompanied him on his wny to the capital. 
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After this first step, the Belochis began to flock· 
into Sindh under their different chiefs and heads of 
clans, who receiving grants of land, settled and built 
towns on the N arrah River and other fertile parts of 
the country. About thirty·five years after the first 
entrance of the mountaineers, Miyan Sarfaraz Khan, 
the Kalhorn prince caused the murder of Mir Bahram 
and his son Sobdar, the rra1pur chiefs. 1'he cause of 
the assassination was the ruler's fear of the valour and 
increasing power of his military vassals ; but the deed 
wus looked upon us au atrocious one, because it was 
done in public Darbro-, in presence of the prince, who 
was also the Murshid of the murdered man. 7 Mir 
Hijjar, the son of Mir Bahram, on his return from 
pilgrimage, consulted a certain lrakir, .Abd el Rahim, 
a Sindhi of the .Ma11gariyo clan, aud was greeted with 
a promi8e of success, provided he would never restore 
the Kalhorn race to power. After a short campaign, 
Mir 13ijjar succeeded in dethroning the tyrant, bi1t 
unhappily for himself, he broke the condition of suc
cess. The popular story is, t.lmt \vhcn he went .to 
visit A hd el Rahim, he fonn<l his spiritual adviser 
seated in the company of another Fakir, who unmc
cliatcly exclaimed,-

,, Hijjarn nsa'! piiri, to Wl pu.ri: 
Hune weyi to je glrnra~ Sardari ! '' 

" 0 Biijar we have-thou hast not-kept the promise; 
i\ ow, indeed, lw.th the power depnrte<l from thy house! " 

'l'he other Fakir, Abd el Ra11im, also remarked, in 
supplcmcut to this poetical address-
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'" Ad<la ki~ ma chucnsi; 
Inda Kukuni petu pMri wenda8i." 

" Brother, s1iy nothing t.o him, 
The Kukami will come and rip open Lis stomaeh." 

Mir Bijjnr was shortly aftcrward~ murdered by thrf'e 
men of the Kukani tribe, who had been sent by the 
Rajah of .loud poor at the instigation of the Kalhora 
Prince. By his death the chieftaiuship came into the 
hands of hiH nephew, :Mir Path Ali Khan 'l'alpur. 

The Helochis thus rose to he lords paramount of 
Sindh, aud so continued until the conquest of the 
country by the British. rl'he 1mtive annalist, from 
whose nages the above extracts are made, nppropriatrly 
enough remarks, " 8ee the wonderful changes of that 
revolving heaven, which make:;; beggars of priuces and 
princes of beggars ! " 

'fhe Ethnology of Hclochistan has been too nccu
rately described by modern travellers to require much 
further elucidation. Ono point, however, deserves to 
be noticed. Pottinger and Post.am; seem determined 
to derive this people from the J cws : the fornwr de
pends upon the similarity of customs, forgetting how 
much the Koran owed to the Law and the Prophets : 
the latter relics upon the unsatisfactory testimony of 
dress. rl'hc Bclochis themselves claim descent from 
the Arabs, and assert that their original home wns 

Haleb (Aleppo. ii) 'fiie .Hurhan i Kati explains the 
words Kuch and Baluch to mean barbarous tribes, in
habiting the mountainous borders of Mckran, a11d 
originally descended from the Arabs of Hejaz. 'fi1e 
author of the 'l1ohfat cl Kiram, probably in order to 
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flatter the clan, traced its origin up to Mohammed bin 
Harun, a descendant from Mir Hamzah by a fairy. A 
popular tale derives the word Baloch from Ilachh, " a 
son," and Luch, the name of a slave girl who became 
pregnant by Mohammed bin Hurun. Native testimony, 
t11ercfore, seems in favour of the Arahian descent of 
the Belochis, although observation detects one great 
objection, viz., that they have forgotten every word of 
their original language, and speak an aucient and ap
parently indigenous dialect of the Iranian class. The 
question is not of sufficient importance to dcse1~vc any 
further consideration. 

"\\'1wn the Talpur succeeded the Kalhora. dynasty, 
as before mentioned, they encouraged a multitude of 
their fellow countrymen to sett.le in the country by 
gifts of laud, fcofs and other priYilcges. rfiie tenure 
of their J agirs seems to have been a rude form of the 
feudal system. Every chief was expected to attend his 
prince in all his campaigns. No fixed number of re
tainers was laid down, but each head of a family con
sidered it a point of honour to lead as many va~sals as 
he could to the field. ~rims the Bc1ochi chiefs became 
under the 'l\1.Ipms a military aristocracy, similar to 
that of the Normans after the conquest of l~ngland. 
The mutual jealmrnics of the Talpur Ameers tended to 
aggrandize the Belochi power, as each prince was c01u
pclled to attach as many brave adherents as possib]e 
to himself l)y a ruinous display of generosity. 

But phases of society in Oriental lands are often 
wonderfully ephemeral. Sir Charles Napier, in less 
than six months, so altered the position of the Beloch 
elans, that, a~ their own prophecy warned them, 
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their importance became nugatory. The measures 
" which proved so eminently successful \Vere the follow
mg :-

~First. Disarming the population, or rather, forbid
ding men to go about armed. This order had two re
sults : the first was to strike the minds of the natives 
with astonishment, as for generation after generation 
few ever dared to leave their houses without match
lock, sword and shield. rrhe second and more import
ant effect was that ]urge armed bodies of men could 
not meet unobserved. 

Second. rrhe prompt notice and sudden punishment 
of all a.cts of violence, such as murrlcr, highway robbery, 
and cutting down their wives. rrhe abstract justice of 
hanging a .Belochi for the latter off encc may be ques
tioned; its policy aucl advisability cannot. 

rrhird. \Veakcning, diminishing, and eventually de
stroying the importance of the Sardars, tJ agirdnrs and 
other feudal superiors by taking from them all power 
over their vassals. rr'hn~ the latter were taught to ]ook 
up to Govr,rmncnt as their ruler, aud the former felt 
that his dominion had ceased. 

The Belochi is far superior to the common Sindhi in 
appearance and morals. He is of fairer complexion, 
more robust frame and hardier constitution. He has 
his own ideas of l1onour, despises cowardice ns much 
as any belted knight in the dark ages9 an<l has no 
small portion of national pride and aristocratic feeling. 
At the same time he is violent, treacherous an<l re
vengeful, addicted to every description of debauchery, 10 

dirty in person, rough and rude in manners. His 
amusements are chiefly drinking and fidd sport~ ; he 
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considers reclaiming a hawk or breaking a horse, a far 
nobler occupation than reading and writing : and 
would rather he ah]c to cut a fat sheep in two 'vith 
his sword thau master all th~ science of Bagdad aud 
Bokhara. rrhe consequence is that there is scarcely a 
single learned Belochi in the country. Even the 
princes contented themselves with an imperfect know
ledge of Persian, with writing books of poems com
posed for them, and sending wcstwar<l 11 for works 
never to be perused. One of the chiefs of the rl'alpur 
family told me, in the true spirit of the middle ngcs, 
that he himself conld not write, but that he never 
went about the country without a .Moon:shee or clerk 
who could. 

~L'he Hclochi is not a bad soldier, as he is trained 
from his youth upwards to the use of weapons and to 
brave danger. He is a bold and strong, hut by no 
means a skilful, swordsman, utterly ignorant of the 
thrust, relying upon the shield to parry the cut, and 
decidedly inferior to the llindoo in sword playing. 
His only merit is that, like the Arabs, he has learned 
by practice to cut with considerable force, and to do 
the utmost damage with his heavy, well-tempered ancl 
trusty blade.12 Under the native princes, the most 
armed were, of course, the most respectable part of the 
army. 'fhe offensive weapons were matchlocks, with 
long and very tolerable barrels made in the country, 
pistols (rare), swords, spears, javelins, daggers and 
straight poinards, of peculiar shape, called Katari. 
The bow was seldom used, as the Eeloch wants that 
power of ann which made it so formidable in the 
~ands of the Saxon, and enables it still to keep its 
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place among the Affghans.13 'fhe heavy defensive 
armour invented in Europe during the chivalrous ages 
was never known to the Bclochi chief, who fouglit with 
face, throat, anns and thighs quite unprotected. 'l111~ 
head was defended by a Kangor, or steel cttp lined 
with silk : over this a silk turban was twisted, and 
sometimes a 'l'orho, or chain of small steel rings, was 
\Yorn outside the turban. }lor· the body they had 
the Ziruh (coat of mail) tightly fitting, and ext.ending 
down to the thighs. 'l'hc best came from Khorasan 
and Per~ia, they are made of silver or steel a1mnlcts 
sometimes gilt and coloured ; so that the appearance is 
brilliant in the extreme. Some of the Ameers used to 
wear instead of, or under the ~irah, a silk coat, called 
Chiltaho, made of foreign material, with numerous 
folds strongly fastened together. It was impenetrable 
to a sword cut, but was heavy and uncomfortable. 'l'o 
protect the hands they had Dnstana, or short gaunt
lets, made of the same material as the Zirah; this 
was the more necessary, as the hilt of the sword offered 
no defence to the fingers. 'l'hc shields were of diffor
ent sizes and shapes according to the owner's ta·stc, 
and were generally made of leather or rhinoceros 
hide. 

The Ameers of Sindh, like most native sovereigns, 
had no regular army, nor were their forces regularly 
disciplined. vVhat is much worse, of late years they 
were half drilled after the European fashion. Yet the 
Belochis generally, and especially the Murrees and 
wild tribes living towards the north, prefer their own 
plan of rushing on, in furious charge, probably more 
than half intoxicated, against the enemy, to the syste.-

R 
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matic advance of a regiment of Sepoys. Their plan 
has its merits, as has been proved in Arabia and , 
Affghanistan, though of course it would fail when tried 
by and against large bodies of men. 
· The pay of the soldiery under the native rule is 
variously estimated by different authorities. The 
smallest sum paid to footmen was about three and a 
half n upecs per l\.fonsem : some of the horsemen re-. 
ceivccl the respectable salary of one Rupee a day. rrhc 
Sardars, or officers, had fixed allowances proportioned 
to their rank; besides what they made by plundering 
i1~ an enemy's, and forgetting to pay in t11eir O\\i·n, 

e-0nntry. l\lilitary license was all but unchcckcrl, and 
even pctwecn the different grades in the same army 
the want of discipline did away with respectfulness of 
hchavionr though not ·with affection or devotion. 

Connexions between the sexes are formed in three 
ways. 'l'hc Belochi is allowed the usun] number of 
wives (Zal or Joe) ; he can contract a kind of left. 
handed marriage with as many as four Surcth, or law
ful concubines, and may have children hy uny number 
of female slaves (Bani or Goli). 'fhe latter must have 
been duly paid for, inherited or taken in warfare, pro
vided that in this case they refuse to become Moslems. 
Polygamy is not common, except among the highest 
classes. 14 The wife is usually eq nal in rank to her 
husband, and claims the greatest respect : in fact, as 
much as would be found among any nation of Euro
rope~ns. As with the ancient Greeks, the h"•f'J, or, in 
her stead, the concubine and female slave are expected 
to divert their lords; the wife is generally speaking 
treated with ceremony and deference, rather than with 
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affection or familiarity. 'rhe Belochi females, espe
cially those of high rank, are believed to be fond of 
spirituous liquors. 

Adultery and fornication were rare under the native 
rule; among the wealthy the greatest precautions were 
taken to St,~urc the women, aud the free use of tlw 
sabre kept the lower orders of females in the right 
path. vVhcn we conquered the country, and forbade 
the husband to take the law into his own hancfa, the 
women felt, to translate a native phrase, that " tlw 
sword was no longer tied to t11cir trowser strings." 
rfirn result was, tliat they freely indulged in all kinds 
of depravity. rJ1his first burst ceased, US mig]1t he CX· 

pected, after a short period, and society gradually sub
sided into its normal state; the loek nncl hol t. taking 
the place of the knife and sabre. Belochi ·women arc 
rarely sufficiently well educated to be able to read any 
thing but a little Persian and Sindhi. V cry few of 
tl1em can write; and their time is chiefly taken up in 
spinniug, making clothes, dressing, and other such oc
cupations. 'rhey are fond of intrigue, but will not 
risk so much for it. as the Persians and Affghans ; nt 
the same time they display more bolclncss than the 
Sindhi or Hindoo women. Females of the upper 
classes are rather formal and serious than othcrwiRe ; 
contrasted with the laugl1ing and jest-loving dan1es of 
Ind4a, they appear very grave. rrhe use of poiso~- is 
all but unknown to them, ancl suicide is extremely 
rare. Many of the widows refuse to marry again; 
some from bad motives, others with the idea that it 
would be indecent to pass into the arms of a scco~1d 
lmsband. I heard of one man who offered his sister 
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the choice of another spouse, or to live at home in 
perpetual Rozo (fast 15

) ; she chose the latter alterna
tive. Some women, aspiring to the rank of Zahid 
(devotees), refuse to marry, and condemn themselves 
to a life of celibacy. Such instances, however, are 
rare. The Bclochi f emalcs a.re good mothers, and 
particularly attentive to their religious duties ; even 
the difficulties and dangers of a pilgrimage to :Mecca 
do not deter them from attempting it. 

'l'he Belochis are in the hahit of putting to death 
their female children 16 by concubines and unmarried 
girls, either by means of opium or drowning in milk. 17 

Ahortives were sometimes given, but, as usual, with 
very·· doubtful success. 'l'hese practices, however, 
chiefly prevailed among the highest classes, who imi
tated their rulers, and considered the murder a point 
of honour: at the same time they were aware of the 
enormity of the action in a religious point of view. 
Under our rule female infanticide has diminished, but 
by no means ceased. 'l'he Beloch seldom feels towards 
his daughter as he would towards a son : in most Orien
tal countries female chi1dren arc considered nothing 
but incumhrances and the unsettled state of society 
renders their position precarious. What is commonly 
called " natural affection,'' appears to be the growth 
of habit, strengthened by duty, gratitude and incli .. 
nation. The philoprogeniti veness of philosopliical 
Europe is a strange idea, as well as term, to the N air18 

of l\'.lalabar, who learns with hjs earliest mind that his 
uncle is a nearer relation to him than his father, and 
consequently loves his nephew much more thW.J. his 
son. 
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'l111e passion of the Bclochis for Yfar and hunting 
made them attach great value to their. horseR, ca1 ncls, 
and ha,vks. As in Arabia, the mare is preferred to 
the stallion ; she becomes an inmate of the family among 
the poorer classes, and most men would rather gowithout 
a meal themselves, than let the favourite animal want it. 
The chief breeds are those bclongiHg to the Gehrai 
Sayyids, and the Khosa, Karmati, ivlari (l\iforrcc), and 
N izamani clans. 19 'l'he price of a good mare in the 
hills was formerly about 400 Rupees; at present, half, 
or even a quarter of that sum, would he sufficient. 
After forty days, the foal is taken from its mother and 
fed with camel's, goat's, or cow's milk; the forme"' .· 
being preferred, as it is supposed to prod nee greater 
11owers of endurance. Iluffa.lo's milk is avoirlcd, from 
the idea that )t. ··causes the liorse to lie down when 
passing through water. ri'rainiug is commenced before 
the first year, and in six months the co)t is taught to 
walk, amble, canter and gallop. 'fhc .Belor.his are 
fond of ringing their horses, tenching them to turn 
quickly, stop smldeuly, prance when required, to fall 
down on the ground, and other arts of tlrn Oriental 
manrge. Drugs are seldom given, and t11c simples 
required for horses and hawks arc rather those that 
are learned by experience, custom, or tradition, than 
culled from the pages of the Fnrm;.Namch and Ilaz
Namch. 20 As in forays a man·s life often depends upon 
the speed and bottom of his mare, great care is taken 
to prepare lier for the expedition. }.,or many days 
before the start she is fed with gi·ain, boiled sheep's 
head and other flesh, clarified butter, nnd raw sugar; 
as little water and green meat as possible. are allowed. 
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The exercise taken is rather long than violent, and the 
sweatings frequent but not excessive. Their system 
of training is a very successful one, and the animals 
are brought into an excellent condition of flesh and 
wind. 

1.,he clannish feeling among the Ilelochis was as 
strong as might ·be expected from a semi-barbarous 
nation of mountaineers, imbued with feudal preju
dices. Except the rl'alpurs, no family i·cfused to marry 
a daughter to an eligible suitor, because he belonged 
to another clan; all, however, preferred not doing so. 
The clansmen paid Sar Shumari (head money) to the 

· chief annually, besides m~king presents on certain 
occasious, such as a birth, marriage, or death iu the 
family. 

In the Appendix will be found a list of the prin
cipal clans of hill people settled in the plains. 

'l'he J at.,5'1 or, as others write the word, J ath, .Tuth, 
or J ntt, was, in the time of the Kalhoras, oue of the 
mling classes in Sindh. It was probably for this 
reason that the author of the 'l'ohfat cl Kiram made 
them of kindred origin with the IJelochis, who now 
repudiate such an idea with disdain. rrhe J at' s ac
count of his own descent, gives to Ukail, the com
paHiou of the Prophet, the bonour of being his pro
genitor. But wLat. class of Moslem people, however 
vile, do not claim some equally high origin? As 
J atki, the dialect peculiar to the people, proves, they 
must ha.vc come from the l)unjab, 2'2 and th.e other 
djstricts, as Ubho (or Baladasht), Jangh Siyal, Mul· 
tnn, &c.t dependent upon the great Country of the 
Five Rive1·s. Driven by war or famiue from their 
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own lands, they migrated southwards to Schee and 
. the hills around it. rrhcy are supposed to have 

entc1·ed Sinclh a little before the accession of the Kal
horn princes, and shortly afterwards to have risen to 
distinction by their snpcrior c~urage and personal 
strength. At present they have Jost all that distin
guished them, and of their mu1titnde of J agirdars, 
Zemin<lars, and Sardars, now not a single descendant 
possesses anything like wealth or rank. rrlteir prin .. 
cipal settlements are in the provinces of Kakralo, 
Jati, Chediyo, .Muniyar, Phulajee, and Johi. rrhey 
are generally agriculturists or breeders of camels, and 
appear to be a quiet inoffensive race of people. In 
the eastern parts of Central Asia, the uamc Ja.t 2.

1
• is 

synonymous with thief ancl scoundrel. 
The Sindhi J ats have mm1y different Kamns or 

clans; the principal of which are the following:
Bahhur, Bhati, Jiskani, Joya, Kalnru, 1\fagasi, l\lir-jat, 
I>arhiyar, Sanjarani, Siyal, mul Solangi. 

The term l\foman, a corrnption of the Arabic word 
'' Mnmiu " (a true believer), was probahly given to 
the people that go by the name now, 'vhen they were 
converted from 11 i11dnism to Islam. rnw word, in its 
fullest signification, is applied to two distinct races of 
people; in the first place, to the Khwajch tribe, of 
whom an account is given below·; sccoHdly, the Mc
man Sayyat (i. e., "green," from the Sindhi Sawo ), 
or Achhra (white), 24 who are followers of Alm Ha
nifeh. 
~any Memans are found settled in Sindh, especially 

about Hyderabad, Schwan and Km·rachee. Cutch is 
probably their original country, as large numbers of 
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them n.re still found there. In onr province they are 
employed chiefly in agriculture and breeding camels. c 

'fheir dress is that of the common Sindhi, except that 
they frequently shave the head, especially when old, 
and wear the turban ; sometimes, though rarely, they 
adopt the peculiarSindh hat. '!'hey have produced many 
very learned men, and have done much to introduce 
the religious sciences into t.bis country. 2;; The tribe 
merits some notice, as. it bas eitlwr abandoned or 
never adopted the practice common among their 
brethren in Bombay, viz., that of depriving the fe
males of their pecuniary rights in wills and inheri
tances. Among the Meman.s, the widow and daughter 
ftrc provided for according to the Korauic law. 'l1heir 
Pirs, or holy men, are the family called Rashid Shahi 
(descended from one Mohammed RaRhid Shah), or the 
Rohri-wnra Snyyids; remarkable for nothing but exM 
cessive polygamy. Rashid, the founder of the house, 
took unto himself thirty-two wives (instr.ad of four), 
nn<l justified the practice by the usual sophistical argu
ments of t.hc Sufi order to which he belonged. 'l'hc 
Sindhi divines pronounced his tenets to be heretical, 
and his conduct damnable. 'l1l1c .Menmns, however, 
did not object to it, and still reverence his de .. 
sccndants. 

Altogether the Mcmans must be considered a re
spectable race; though, like the J cws, they have ac
quired a bncl name by their rapacity in dealing with 
strangerfi, and" Wadho Meman" (a great Meman), in 
Sindhi means a miserly usurer. 

The Khwajeh 26 (or, as the word is .generally pro
nounced, Khwajo and Khojo), is a. small tribe of 
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strangers settled in Sindh, principally at K urrachee, 
where there may be about three hundred families. 
Their own account of their origin is, that they emi
grated from Persia. ' 7 Probably they fled the country 
when the lsmailiyeh heresy (to which they still cleave) 
was so severely treated by Holaku Khan. 1rhey differ 
from the Ismailites in one essential point, viz., whereas 
that race believes in only seven Imams, the Khwajehs 
continue the line down to the present day. 'l'hey are, 
therefore, heterodox Shichs, as they reject Abubakr, 
Umar and Usman, and reverence Ali, Hasan, Hosayn, 
Zain.el-Abiden, Mohammecl-i-Bakir and Imam-Giafar
i.Sadik. In Sindh they have no mosques, but wor
ship in a Kano, or house prepared for the purpose. 
f'or marriages and funerals they go to the Sunni 
Kazis; but their 1\'.lukhi, or head priest at Kurrachee, 
settles all their religious and civil disputes. Under 
the lVIukhi, who is changed periodically, are several 
officers called vVaris, and under these again are others 
termed Khamriya. rl'hcir present Imam (chief), Agha 
Khan, for years a pensioner of the British Govern
ment in India, has done much to injure the tribe by 
his rapacity and ill-judged extortion. 1l1he Mukhis 
are orcfored to keep a most rigid account of each in
dividual's profits every month, and to deduct one
eighth as the regular income tax. vVithout reckoning 
the uume1·ous fees which the reverend rcbel28 claims 
on every possible occasion, he probably receives no 
less than one lac of Rupees from the unfortunate 
Khwajehs of Sindh. His success amongst the same 
tribe in Bombay 29 and other parts of India, was by 
no means gTeat, as the people observed his too great 
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predilection for drinking and intriguing with their 
females. 

The Sindhi Khwajeh is rarely a well-educated man. 
In this point he is, generally speaking, inferior to his· 
brethren settled in India and Muscat. In our pro
vince they have progressed just sufficiently to invent 
a character for themselves, and to write out the Koran 
in it. They nre fond of the Marsiya, or elegiac poetry 
on the subject of Hasan and Hosayn's martyrdom; 
such compositions are common among them, and the 
nature of the theme interests their feelings strongly. 
Their prayers are similar to those of the Shiehs. 'l'hey 
also use the Tikhi, or bit of Karbala clay, during their 
devotions, and make rosaries of the same material. 

rrhe Khwajeh wears either the Sindhi hat, or a tur
ban ; he always shaves his head, leaving a Zulf, or 
side lock, on each temple. Both sexes wear red or 
white clothes, avoiding dark blne, the common colour 
of the country. The rest of the dress resembles that 
of the Sindhis in general. All allow the beard to 
grow long, and young men do not trim the nms
tachios according to the Sunnat. 

The Khwajc11s a.re termed Tundo30 by the Sunni 
caste ; the name is considered to be an insulting allu
sion to their bad habits of abusing the memories of 
the Caliphs. 'l'hc former refuse to eat food with the 
Jatter, and the Sunni, if a religious man, would always 
suspect that a dish offered to him by one of these 
heretics contained some impurity. It is certain that 
the Khwajchs have occasionally gone so far as to 
defile the Sunni mosques and places of worship ; they 
cannot, t\letcfore, complain of the bad reputation given 
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to them, even though some exaggeration may enter 
into it. For instance, the many tales of debauchery 

·told about the meetings of the Khwajchs at the an .. 
J1tml fair of their patron saint in Sindh, rraj Din rrmel, 
are probably founded on fact, but few would credit 
the scandalous scenes said to take place there, as such 
practices would be at least as repugnant to the prin
ciple of the Shielis as to those of the Sunnis. Yet 
so it is with most faiths in dealing with those of dif
ferent opinions. And the more minute the heretical 
differences are, the more violent is the display of hate 
an<l malice. 

The Mohana, or fisherman ·caste, appear to be a 
tribe of converted Hiudoos: their own account of 
their origin, however, is as follows :-vVhen Sulay
man, t}1c son of David, was amusing himself by 
ballooning 31 over Caslnnir, he saw a horrible look
ing woman, and, although the wisest of human 
beings, was puzzled to conceive what. manner of man 
it could be that would marry her. Some time aftcr
wnrds, the l)roplwt K.iiig lost his magic ring hy the 
wiles of Sakhar the demon, who ascended his throne, 
seized the palace and drove out its lawful owner. 
Sulayrnan, impelled by destiny, wandered to Cashmir, 
and there became the husband of that "grimme 
la<lyc." Her dowry was every second fish caught hy 
her fothc1·, who happened to he a fisherman. As 
usual in such tales, the demon soon lost the ring, and 
it was fonud in the stomach of one of the fishes. Thus 
Sulayman recovered his kingdom. His wife, who re
mained behind in a state of pregnancy, had a son, 
who became the sire of the Mohana. 
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The Mohana do not look like Sin~lris. Their fea
tures arc peculiar and the complexion very dark : 
some of the women are handsome when young, but 
hardship, exposure to the air, and other causes, soon 
deprive them of their charms. They are to be found 
chiefly about the lakes of Manchar, Maniyar and Kin
jur. At the latter of these places are some ruins of a 
palace built by Jam Tamachi, one of the rulers of 
Sindh, who married Nuren, the beautiful daughter of 
a fisherman. 'l'he event is celebrated in the legends 
of the country, and Shah Bhetai, the poet, has given 
it a Sindhi immortality in one of l1is Sufi effusions. 
The Mohana are by no means a moral people. rl,heir 
language is gross in the extreme, and chastity seems 
to be unknown to them. The men are hardy and in .. 
dustrious, but incurably addicted to bhang, opium, 
and all kin<ls of intoxication. Probably, their com
fortless32 and precarious life, half of which is spent in 
or on the water, drives them to debauchery. 1'hey 
are admirable swimmers, as might be expected : the 
children begin that exercise almost as soon as they 
can walk. 'rite Mohana, though depraved, are by no 
means irreligious. They keep up regular mosques and · 
places of worship, with Pirs, Mullas, and all the ap
purtenances of devotion. '11he river Indus is adored 
by them under the name of Khwajeh Khizr, and is 
periodically propitiated by a cast offering of rice, in 
earthen pots covered with red cloth. 

There are many ditlerent clans among the Mohana 
race. Their caste disputes are settled by the head 
men, who are called " Changa Mursa," and invested 
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with full powers to administer justice to those who 
· consult them. 

The African slaves in Sindh \Vere of two kinds ; the 
Ghara-jao, or serf born in the house, and those im
ported from Muscat, and other harbours on the eastern 
coast of .Arabia.33 rl'hc former were treated as in
mates of the fomil y ; prredial, or rustic labOlu was 
not compulsory in Siudh, as in India, where great 
numbers were attached to the soil, so as to be sold or 
inherited with it. Hence it was, that when emanci
pation came, the boon was to them a real cvil.3' Under 
the Ameers from six to seven hundi-ed Zangibari, 
Barn basi, H ahshi (Abyssinian), and other blacks 
were annually imported from Africa: of late years the 
traffic has all but entirely ceased. 'l'hcir value was 
from forty to one hundred and fifty rupees ; girls were 
more valuable than boys, and were imported in greater 
numbers. Abyssinians, especially the females, some ... 
times fetched as much as £ .. to or £50. According to 
their own account they were gencral1y sold when chil
dren to merchants for grain, cloth, and other neces
saries : kidnapping was common, and not a few had 
been made captives and disposed of by the Sawahili to 
the traders that frequented their coast. '"1,he greatest 
number came from a district called Kitomondo, ad
joining the Sawahil country : the chief towns they 
mention are Lan10, Baramaji and Kinkwhere. They 
describe the country as peopled by Moslems,30 and a 
few idolators, and talk largely of their forts, chiefs and 
armies. The following is a list of the principal tribes 
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of Sidi (as the African black is generally called in this 
part of the world) found in Sindh :-

Dengereko. 
Dondcre. 
Gindo. 
Karnang. 
l\fakonde. 
Makua. 
Matumbi. 
l\lkami. 
Msagar. 
Mudoc. 
Mukodongo. 

l\iurima. 
1\1 urim a-phani 
Muwhcre. 
Myas. 
Myascnda. 
Mzigra. 
Nizizimiza. 
Nvamuczi. 

" 
'l1emaluye. 
Zalama. 
Ziuzigari. 

rl'he African slaves were, generally speaking, em
ployed as horse-keepers, grass cutters, day labourers, 
and apprentices to the different trades, as carpenters, 
blacksmiths, and others. 'fhcy received an allowance 
of food and clothes, but were seldom allowed to eat 
with their masters. In some cases they rose to dis
tinction, and, as confidential servants of the princes, 
exercised no small authority over their inferiors. Of 
this class was the Sidi Hosh Mohammed, the favourite 
attendant of the Ameer Sher Mohammed : a cele
brated historian has suspected, though I could never 
discover any relationship between him and Marshal 
Hoche. The African blacks usually married females 
of their own race : in large families they were not 
permitted to connect themselves with the property 
of another master. rrhcir children were of course 
slaves, and manumission appears t.o have been rare, 
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except from religious motives. Many Sindhi Moslems 
·used to marry Sidiyani or female Africans : the off
spring of such unions is admired by natives in gene
ral, but to European eyes possesses few attractions. 
The half-caste is called hy the Sindhis " Gaddo," and 
the quadtoon " Kambrani." 

The Africans now in Sindh arc ignorant and illite
rate to the last degree. In disposition they are at 
once cheerful and surly, merry and passionate: the 
natives declare that they arc as revengeful as camels, 
and subject to fits of sulkiness so intense, thnt nothing 
but the most violent coqJoreal punishment wilJ cure 
them. rrheir pugnacity is such that under the uative 
rulers few l~ridays passed without the sword being 
used hy the slaves of one trade against those of another, 
and their great strength of bodJ and endurance of 
puni~hment rendered them tl~c terror of the peaceful 
inhabitants. Brave and remorseless, they are nlso the 
most daring and treacherous of villains : nothing, in 
fact, except the certainty of death can deter them from 
robbery and bloodshed. 

This character well agrees with that given to them 
throughout central Asia, where, as inmates of families, 
their dispositions arc well known. At the same time 
they are capable of affection and gratitude, and when 
in good hmnour appear to great. advantage. '!'heir 
fondness for sensual pleasures is remarkable, and so 
susceptible of the tender passion are they, that delibe
rate suicide is by no means uncommon among tbem. 
Their great delights are eating, drinking, music and 
dancing. The t"wo latter exercises aro usually corn .. 
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bined, and present a most grotesque appea~ce. The 
males and females are either mi.xed togcther~·hr:placed 
in two bodies opposite each other. The datice 'is a 
monotonous one at first, the ladies merely advance and 
retire, performing occasional pirouettes : the males 
look on and admire till it becomes their turn 'to amuse 
the assembly with jumping and distortions of the 
limbs. At last, excited by the furious music of the 
kettle.drums, with the singing and the peculiar cry sa 

uttered by the females, the slaves, who are seldom 
found in a state of complete sobriety, become almost 
demented. On several occasions I have seen them 
dance so long and so violently that more than one 
performer has been carried off quite insensible. At a 
well known p]a{:C of pilgrimage near Kurrachce, called 
Magar-Pir, their dances are more ceremonious and 
systematic : they arc performed under a tamarind or 
ot~er tree, to which a preliminary offering of incense 
is made. It is impossible to say too little for the 
charms of the female slaves : among several thousands 
it would be difficult to select a tolerable face. Not
withstanding this, many of them did, and some still 
do, make their living by prostitution. 

Most of the African slaves in Sindh are ignorant of 
their native languages ; mai:iy of them having been 
born in the country have picked up only a few words 
of them from their parents, and those that were im
ported when young have had time to forget their 
mother tongue. Besides, ·the dialects found among 
them are seldom if ever written,37 consequently there 
is 1'0 standard of language. Ge~1erally however they 
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can discourse with each other in a tongue unintelligible 
. to the .other natives of the country, by using their own 
names ·of things and supplying Sindhi words for those 
which they have forgotten.38 Some of their peculiar 
expressions, " Kuttumba,'' for instance, are common 
enough to be known to all the people armmd them. 

s 
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CHAP1'ER Xl. 

CEREMO.NJES OBSERVl.:O BY Sl!'iDHlS A1' THE BlRTH OF INFANTS. 

-A KIK01 OR. SHAVING 1'HE Boy's llEAD.-ClRCUMCISION .-BE· 

TROTHAL AND OTHER CEUEMONIES PUELIMINARY TO MAHRIAOE. 

-THJ<i NTJPTlAL RTTES.-DEATH AXD BURIA.L,.....;...TO!llBS AND 

GRAVEYARDS. 

'VHENEVER a child is horn, whether it be a boy or a 
girl, rejoicings take place in the family proportionably 
to its means. On the night after the birth, the 
mother's female relations assemble together, and, car
rying a certain quantity of milk with them, pay her a 
visit. These calls are repeated for a succession of six 
days ; the mmal extent of refrc~lunent offered to the 
guests, being milk, sweetmeats and tobacco. A 
Mulla, or priest, is then summoned, and, after much 
ceremony and some trifling presents, a name for the 
child is taken either from religious works,. or decided 
upon according to the niles of judicial astrology. The 
wilder Sindhis of the hills are in the habit of calling 
their children by the names of plants and fruits, as 
Kando (thorn) and Ambu (Mango).1 Among the 
higher classes the date of each child's birth is re
gistered in a book kept for the:··'P1upose. ·None of 
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them, however, practice the celebrating of birthcluys 
as is done in E uropc. 

The_· ceremony of Akiko,2 or shaving the hair (of 
male children only), takes place when the hoy is be
tween three months and one year old. The principal 
part of the festivity iR the sacrifice of a sheep without 
blemish, which must be slain according to the usual 
ru)es. 'rl1ey thcu remove the flesh from the hones, 
carefuHy observing that 11one of the latter arc hroken, 
and with the former prepare n fr·ast for the Olema, 
relations auu mendicants, 'Vhen the child's hair has 
been shaved by a barber, it is placed, together with 
the sheep's hones, in tho animal's skin, and huricd 
either in a }fokam (burial ground) or at the threshold 
of the door. 'l'he popular idea is, that on the day of 
rct'nrrection the contents of the skin will arise in the 
shape of a horse, and trimnphantJy cnny the child 
over the bridge of El Sirat into Paradise. 

t At the age of four years and f01u- months the boy is 
scn t for the first time to school. On this oc:cnsion 
presents arc given to the pedagogue, but no great re
joicings take place. 

The ceremony of Sathri, or rroharu (circumcision) is 
generally pcrfonned when the boy is in his eighth 
year. A feast of rice, flesh, and other dainties is pre .. 
pa.red for the company ; musicians arc summoned, 
and fireworks are kept in readiness. rrhe patient, 
dressed in saffron-coloured clothes, and adorned with 
Sihra (a kind of paper or flower garland), is n1ounted 
on horseback, and led round the town to the sound of 
instruments, singing and firing of gumt When he 
returns home the baf ber performs the operation in. tile 
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same way as it is done in Inilia : but not nearly so 
skilfully. Clarified butter, wax and the leaves of the 
Neem tree, are used as a dressing to the wound, which 
is expected to heal in eight or ten days: sometimes 
however the case is a very tedious one. 3 Immediately 
after the operation, clothes and money are ,waved 
round the boy's~head and given to the barber and the 
minstrels who are present. vVhen the patient recovers, 
his feet are washed in public, and a small present of 
money is made to the operator, food is distributed to 
beggars, and other acts of liberality arc customary. 
The poor, who are unable to afford such expenses, 
merely pay a few picc to the barber for performing 
the rite. Female circumcision is not practised in 
Sindh. 

The ceremony of betrothal generally takes place 
when the recognised signs of puberty appear, that is 
to say, in the fifteenth year of males, and the twe]fth 
of females. Early matches are fashionable among the 
wealthy and proud: want of means, secret attachments, 
and family objections often compel respectable people 
of the middle classes to wait till the age of twenty or 
thirty before performing the rite which their religion 
renders obligatory. It is a general rule to marry a 
girl as soon as possible : the reason of the custom is 
palpable. Betrothal is only a preparatory measure to 
marriage : and some time ought to elapse between the 
two ceremo~ies. The former has become by Rasm, • 
or practice, not by faith, a necessary preliminary to the 
latter : none who can afford it would endeavour to 
dispense with it, even though the expenditure entailed 
thei;,ehy would compel them to wait for yoors befo1·e 
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they could collect the means to conclude the affair. 
The popular idea is that to marry at an expense 
below one's station in life is a sign of a miserly and low 
disposition: the consequence is, that even rigid Mos. 
lems will not object to contract a debt for so laudable 
a purpose as good repute. It niay be observed that such 
extravagance is only permitted in the first nuptials : less 
ceremony is observed in marrying a second time, or 
when the female is a widow. Some authors 6 condemn 
this custom as a waste of money: it appears, however, 
to have been established with the object of impressing 
upon the public mind the religious importance of the 
first marriage, and to throw some obstacles in the way 
of polygamy. After betrothal, the prudent parents do 
all they can to prevent the parties meeting: both, how
ever, are permitted to visit one another's relations of the 
same sex. Among the upper classes any prcegu.statio 
m.alr£mon ii is considered disgracefiil : it is not however 
difficult, here as elsewhere, to persuade the betrothed 
female to grant favours which, undei· any other circum .. 
stances, she would refuse : consequently accidents are 
not of rare occul'fcnce. It is the same in Aff ghanistan, 
and other parts of Central Asia, where the mother of 
the betrothed not unfrequently connives at what is 
called N amzad-bazi, or visiting the future bride, un
known to the father. 'fhe word, however, docs not 
imply any scandalous occurrence, and of course where 
the use of the sabre is so unrestrained the danger is di
minished. In Sindh the lower classes, such as the 
Mahana and others, think they have a right to in
trigue with their future brides : some of them will go 
so far as to consider the mother-in-law a substitute for 
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her daughter until the latter is of an age ,to be 
married.6 

The ceremony of betrothal, called N amza<lagi, in 
the Persian, and l\Iangarnm or Pothi in the Sindhi 
language is performed as follows. A lucky day 
is selected for the imrpose : the best being ail y 
Monday, vV~dnesday, Thursday or :Friday in the 
months of Ramazan, Rabi cl Akhar, lli1jab and Sliaa
ban. A w·akil, male or female " go-between," duly 
selected for the rmrpose, is sent to the girl's relations. 
After ~ome preliminaries he pays a visit to the family, 
and with much cajolery an<l a. hundred promises, all 
worth their weight of wind, di~closes what his object 
is. :Fashion compe]s the young lady's friends to re· 
fuse l1im nt the fir8t time of asking, as it would be 
" vulgar" in the extreme to acr.ept at once. 'l'hus 
the tirRt vi~it terminates uhrnptly. About a month 
aftenrnrcls the same.11Vlercury i~ again dispatched, and 
he goes through the same forms. 'l,his time the re· 
lations, if they di~:;like the match, return a direct and 
explicit ref'mml : in the other case t.heir an~wcr woul<l 

be an amhi~uous one. A favourite formula is '' If 
l_., 

God pleases, we eannot cscnpe our destiny; we have, 
however, 110 preHent intention of giving away our 
<laughter." Wheu any snch signs of encouragement 
arc visible, the parents and friends of the boy begin a 
course of visits to those of the girl : the same are duly 
returned, and this is considered the proper time to 
observe the habits, manners, and education of the 
yohng people, as well as to asccrtaip. the wea1th anrl 
respectability of the families. 'fhc individuals mo~t 
r;Qncernrd arc not_, however, allmwd to ~ee each other, 
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although aware of what is going on. 'fhis peculiarity 
is remedied by the extreme minuteness of tho de .. 
scriptions, the caution of the parents and probably 
the total unconcern of the future couple. l 1'or some 
weeks the same kind of proceeding is kept up : all 
manner of politeness is forced upon the .. seniors: the 
junioi·s are beaten, if necessary, into their best be
haviour : the neig}1 hours are bribed by the hope of a 
marriage festival to be eloquent in their praises of both 
parties ; and a vast quantity of little cunning is ex .. 
pended in divers ways. At last, if there Rhould have 
been no reason to retreat (which is still permitted), the 
hoy's relatives, with much ceremony, propose an 
auspicious day for the betrothal. If accepted, ut the 
appointed time they repair in force to the lady's house 
with a present of clothes, generally speaking a H.ida 
(veil), Cholo (bod dice), and Suthan (pantaloons), a 
little henna, five or six rupees worth of sweetmeats, 
and a few ornaments, such as Har (necklace), a Var 
and a Khirol (different kinds of rings). 7 They find 
the house duly prepared, and divide into the two 
parties : the males sit chatting with the men, and 
the females, accompanied by a Hajamnn (barber's 
wife), carrying the presents, repair to the inner apart
ments. The future bride is then dressed in the 
clothes an<l ornaments, henna is placed upon her 
hands, and she is seated in a conspicuous part of the 
room, whilst her mother sends back the barber's wife 
to the mens' assembly with a large pot of milk directed 
to the father of the bridegroom. 1'his the H ajaman 
presents to the males, and compels them to drink 1Vit~ 
many compliments .and congratulations : they then 
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discuss a portion of the sweetmeats provided for the 
occasion; and send what is left into the womens' apart
ments. All the· males then raise their hands and re
cite the Fatihah : after this the girl's father is asked 
to appoint some time for the marriage. He does so, 
naming the month and day, upon which all parties 
iise up and ~leave the house. When arrived at this 
pa1i of the proceeding, it is considered improper to 
break off the match : an opinion founded on custom, 
not on religious reasons. '~rhe father of the boy may 
retire under certain circumstances ; the other parent 
never, unlds he would have every minstrel sing of 
him-

" Ahirano nkul murain wiyo, 
Mangae hekro paranae hiyo ! " 

"The low fellow's inte11ects arc quite offuscated, 
He betrothes (his daughter) to one man, and marries her to 

another!" · 

An anecdote is related by the Sindhis, which il
lustrates the extent to which this point of honour is 
carried. A woman of the Abra clan was nursing her 
daughter, and singing the following lullaby to her:-

u Monji dh\ja knnna Iamma, 
Tenh khc son~ wijhanda Sam ma." 

" My girl bath long ears, 8 

The Samma (clan) will put gold iuto them!" 

When the child arrived at the age of pulferty, the 
m0ther exhorted the father to marry her as usual to 
orie,of her own race. 'fhe Abra, however, refused to 
do so, and reminding his wife of the words of her 
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song, gave his daughter to a Sammn, lest the promise 
of the parent should be broken. 

'fhe al10ve is a short account of the betrothal, as 
usually pe.rformed by the middle classes. The exact 
programme of the ceremonies depends of comse upon 
the means of the parties ; the very rich do all they can 
to squander money by keeping open house with feast ... 
ing, dancing, singing and largesse to the poor for a 
period of from seven to fourteen days. 'rhe lower 
classes are compelled to rejoice as cheaply as possible, 
by substituting dates for sweetmeats, silver for gold 
ornaments, and cotton for silk clothe8. 

Between the periods of betrothal and marriage, the 
bridegroom's parents and relatives on all great occa. 
sions, take or send as u present to the bride, a little 
money and sweetmeats, together with a dress or two. 
About a month before the marriage day, the cere· 
mony called vVaua vVihan ~ is performed. 1.1lie famiJy 
of the Ghot (bridegroom) repairs to the house of the 
Kun war (bride) with some sweetmeats, clMified but. 
ter, perfumed oil, henna, and an Akhiyo, or small cir· 
cular piece. of embroidered cloth nsed as a veil;
no one, not even a female, heiug vermitted to see the 
girl's face at this particulai· period. The· unfortunate 
bride is invested with the Akhiyo, and committed 
to prison, as it were, for the whole titne that elapses 
between the 'Vana Wihan ~ and the actual nuptials. 
Her person is now prepared for the important event; 
she is fed with a kind of bread called Churo, made 
up with the sweetmeats and the clarified butter sent by 
the bridegroom; its effect is supposed to be an in .. 
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creased delicacy of skin and complexion. The bar
ber's wife attends every day to bathe and wash her . 
with Pithi (a succedancum for soap, composed of 
sweet oil and flour of wheat or i\lash, the. P ha8eolus 
radiat1us), and the hall.· of the body is removed by 
depilatories9 and vcllication. All the different arts of 
the toilette, such as staining the hands, feet, and hair 
with henna, dyeing the lips with Musng (walnut bark), 
the cheeks with Surkhi (a preparation of lac, corre
sponding with our rouge), and the eyes with Kajjal, 
or lamp-blark, lO nre now tried as c~periments. rrhe 
locks, partc<t. in front, and allowed to bang down be
hind in one or hvo plaits, are perfumed with oils, 11 

and carefully braided to sec that the back hair is all 
of the same leugth ; the front part is trained to lie 
flat upon the forehead hy applications of gum and 
water, 12 and the Namak, or brilliancy of the corn· 
plexion, is heightened by powdered silyer.leaf or talc, 
applied with a pledget of cotton to the cheeks and 
the parts about the eyes. At times sandal-wood and 
rose-water are rubbed upon the head and body, after 
the former has been thoroughly combed und washed 
with the clay called Mctu and lime juice. rrhe young 
beginner is instmcted in the science of handling a bit 
of musk enclosed in embroidered cloth, and rrira, or 
moles, are drawn upon her face and lips with needles 
dipped in antimony and other colouring mutters. 'rhe 
Missi, or copper powder, so much used in India with 
the idea that it strengthens the teeth and relieves 
their whiteness, is seldom applied in Sindh by modest 
women. 'l1hese experiments and preparations con .. 
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tinuc for many days; 13 and, during the whole period, 
visitors flock to the house and are feasted by the 
father of the bride. 

'fhe bridegroom has not so much to go through ; 
three days arc considered sufficient to clean him with 
Pithi, dress him in rich clothes with garlands aud 
flowers, and show him to the public at Maulud ( com
memorations of the Prophet's nativity), Nautches, 
and feasts given to the relations and friends of the 
family. Properly speaking, the -\Vana Wihan~ is part 
of the nuptial ceremony, for on the third day of the 
bridegroom's preparation the marriage rite commences. 

'rhe 'Vihan, or Shadi (maniagc ceremony), is 
usually performed at night. Early in the evening 
the barber repairs to the Ghot' s house, strips, bathes 
and dresses him in a turban, shirt, waistband, shawl, 
trowsers, and a pair of slippers sent by the bride's 
relations. At ~the same time, the Knnwar is decked 
out by the barber's wife in a suit of clothes, together 
\vith various kiuds of jewels, 14 procmed for her by 
her future Hpousc's family. After the toilette, the 
expiatory ceremony called Ghora is performed, by 
waving or throwing money over the heads of both 
parties. rrhe cast-off clothes are the perquisites of 
the Hajjam (barber) and his wife. As great atten· 
tion is paid to the dressing, it is seldom concludt~d 

before midnight. About that hour the Kunwar' s 
father sends to inform the Ghot that the bride is 
ready, and repairs to the house of his son-in-law, 
wliere he finds a large gathering of relations, a Mulla, 
and other persons necessary for the performance of 
the rite. 'fi1c priest, seated between the bridegroom 
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and the bride's father, selects two legal witnesses and 
sends them to the Kunwar' s house that she· may ap
point a Wakil 15 or agent. rrhis occasions much delay, 
as etiquette forbids the lady to show herself, and pre
scribes as much nonchalance and coquetry as possible, 
in token of modesty and propriety of demeanour. At 
length some near relation, generally the father, is 
named. for the task, and the witnesses return and in
form the assembly that one of them is duly nominated 
to act as vVakil. rrhe Mulla then addresses the W akil 
in this set form of words : " Dost thou, A. B., agree 
to give thy daughter, C. D., the granddaughtef·'·of 
E. ~P. to this man, G. H., the son of I. J., and grand
son of K. L. ? " 'fhe other replies in the affirmative, 
using the same expressions. rrhis is done three times 
in succession. The priest then says to the bride
groom, "Art thou, G. H., willing to marry C. D., the 
granddaughter of E. P. ?'' After th\s question has 
thrice been asked and answered, the Ghot proceeds to 
the Mahr or settlements, which must be made acconl .. 
ing to the Moslem law. The sum of money to be paid 
is specified in the presence of legal witnesses ; it is also 
decided whether the presents of jewellery 16 made be
fore marriage are to be the property of the husband 
or the wife in case of separation or divorce. 'Vhen 
such matters, which are numerous and minute, have 
been duly settled, the Mulla recites the common prayer 
called '' Allahumma Inni," the whole assembly repeat
ing. the words after him ; this is followed by a long 
address to Heaven, invoking its blessing upon the 
young couple, and quoting the names of such pro
phets as Adam and Hawwa (Eve), Ibrahim and 
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Sara, &c., &c., \vho rendered the state of matrimony 
. so peculiarly respectable. Next comes another portion 
of the Khutbo (sermon or address), explaining the 
excellence of marriage, and its rank as a holy rite 
among the Faithful. All present then recite the 1'1a ... 
tihah with raised hands. 'l'his concludes the religious 
portion of the ceremony. 'l'he priest now congratu .. 
lates the bridegroom in set Jlhrase, and each member 
of the assembly does the same in his turn; the bride
groom replying " Salamat." Present8 nrc made to 
the Mulla, as a reward for his exertions, hy the Ghot.'s 
father ; their value of course depends upon the wealth 
of the family; the nobles bestow horses, camels, gold.
hilted swords, nnd other such expensive articles ; the 
middle classes offer a few ·Rttpces and some handfuls 
of dates or sweetmeats, whilst the lower orders give 
merely a few Pice. 'l'he father of the bridegroom 
must now distribute presents of confitures or dress 
to each man present according to the guest's rank. 

At about two A.M., the bridegroom, accompanied 
by his relations and friends, proceeds to perform the 
ceremony of Sargasu,17 or the nocturnal procession. 
Riding a horse selected for the occasion, he parades 
through the streets, surrounded by the male mem bcrs 
of the two families, with females singing and follow
ing behind, whilst gymnasts dance before him with 
naked swords, to the sound of drums, horns, and the 
firing of guns. They reach tlw bride's house in 
about an hour's time; one of her near relatives then 
takes the Ghot's arm, assists him to dismount, and 
leads him in. The women of tlle procession are al
lowed t.o enter, hnt the .Jani (or male portion) return 
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to the place where they met early in the evening, a.n<l, 
after sitting there for a short time, disperse home
wards. 

'Vhen the Ghot enters the bride's house lie is con
ducted in by the women, who take the opportunity 
to perform a number of puerile ceremonies, which 
may have been instituted for some grave or moral 
object, but certainly serve for no such purpose now. 

'l'he usual formalities arc as follows :-The bride
groom is seated on a Khata, or bedstead, with his face 
towards the weRt, in front of his bride ; between the 
couple a large bolster is placed. A Sohagan 16 then 
performR the ceremony called "I. .. a~ diyan~ ," and 
compelling them to touch foreheads seven times in 
succession, recites these words :-

"Hekri lit! Chhamlr'.! La Huro. 
Asan ha.hal~ dhiy~ ght'.nnnrnle nitre." 

"This is the first time that the moon and the houri touched 
foreheads: 

.May our father'R <laughter always wnlk about with the ank1et:; 
on." •9 

When this is over, they perform what is called 
"Phul~ Clmndan~1 ;" the Sohagan throws at the bride 
about a dozen cotton flowers dyed with saffron or 
turmeric ; these the Ghot takes up and puts aside ; a 
clry date is .then placed in the Kunwar's right hand; 
she is told to hold it firmly, and the bridegroom de
sired to take it from her. As he must use only one 
hand, he is sure to fail and to excite a general laugh ; 
a fine of about five Rupees, to be spent in sweetmeats, 
is the penalty if he joins in the merriment. 
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"Tir~ Maan:i " is done as follows :-A quantity of 
. white and dry Tira (Sesamum) is brought in upon a 
large Thali, or metal platter, and placed before the 
bride. She joins her palms together, fills them with 
the grain, and pours it six or seven times into the 
Ghot's hands. 'rhe Sohagan, in ·the meantime) 
smgs-

•I J etra Ti~ maiudi, 

Otra put~ jauindi.'' 

"As nrnny grains of Sesnmum ns thou mctest, 
So many sons mayest thou bear.'' 

To this interesting ceremony succeeds that called 
"Chanwar~ Maan:1." 'fhc Sohagan places before the 
bridegroom a platter filled with salt and white rice in 
equal proportions. rrhc Ghot now takes the initia
tive, and pours six or seven palmsfnl of the grain 
into his bride's hands, whilst the Sohagan is singing-

" Lim~ sarb~ salun:, 
.Te kinh Wanaro de, so sabh Wanari jhale . ., 

H These are salt and nicely salted (things), 
Whatever the bridegroom giveth, that the bride receiveth." 

The object of this proceeding is probably to incul
cate obedience in the wif c. 

Besides the common ones above mentioned, there 
are various minor ceremonies prevailing in different 
parts of the country. Sometimes an earthen D hak
kan u (pot-cover) is placed upon the grotmd, and the 
Ghot is <le&ired to stamp upon it. If he succeeds in 
breaking it, all the ladies augur well of his manliness, 
and quote the verses,-
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" Dhakkant! hhaggo, 
Buddo lattho-

Asamja E Allah ! " 

"The cover is broken, 
Our desires are granted-

Protect us Thou, 0 Lord ! " 

In other places they fix a Kandi (thorn branch) 
firmly in the ground, and placing a sword in the 
bridegroom's hand, desire him to cut through it with 
n single blow. 

'Vhen the varions formalities arc duly concluded, 
the Sohaga.n causes the happy couple to rise up from 
the bedstead, and contlnct.s them into the Pakho or 
Khudu (unptial chamber). As the bridegroom is 
about to enter it, his bride's sister or a female cousin 
opposes him and dcmanch~ a present of a fow Rupees. 
'rhe door is then cloRC:d. 

The best time for entering the bridal chamllcr is 
considered to be between midnight and the dawn of 
day. 'fi1e female relations of both parties pass the 
night together in Ringing, ·talking and eating. At 
sunrise the bride's mother enters the room to warn 
the sleepers that it is time to hathc and dress. 

It is usual among the Sindhis for the Ghot to pass 
seven days and nights in the Sahorano Gharu (bis 
father-in-law's house). After that time the couple 
may return to the Maetano Gharu (the bridegroom's 
home). Even when mere children are married they 
are made to sleep together, and to live under the same 
ro~ ~• 

Until the birth of her first child the bride is per· 
mitted to call upon l10r parents once a week, generally 
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on Fridays. After that event, she is permitted to 
·visit them every Ecd or Great Festival. Usually, 
however, much more indulgence is allowed : hut all 
the terrors of religion are directed against ladies who 
insist upon leaving home without the pcrmi8sion of 
their spouses. 

The other great ceremonious event relating to t.he 
Simlhi is that of his funeral obsequies. Owing to 
his natural timidity, increased probably by the peen~ 
liaritics of his gloomy faith, he tmns away from the 
idea of departing this life with a feeling of peculiar 
horror. Any allusion to it always excites his fear and 
disgust ; I have often observed that individuals, even 
when in the best of health, could not describe or 
allude to the different ceremonies of bnrial without 
trembling n.nd chnnging colour. It is likely that 
this remarkable cowardice may account for the many 
\'\rcll-nuthenticatcd cases of " forewarnings " nnd fore
seeing death, which are perpetually beiug quoted by 
the Sindhis. An individual for instance, after perhaps 
seeing a camel 20 in a dream, knowing that such vision 
is an omen of approaching dissolution, will be seized 
with a profound melancholy. After a few days his ob
serving friends discover the cause of his grief, and arc 
infonned by him that the " bitterness of death is on 
his tongue."· 'l'he forewarned prepares himself for 
the next world, by abjuring the pleasures of this, 
by leaving off his usual occupations, and by re
peated prayers, weepings, fastings, and other penances, 
not neglecting to make all the requisite temporal ar
rangements. . His family, never for a mon tent doubt
ing the truth of their rclation'g warning, of cour~e do 
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not try to divert l1is mind from dwelling upon the 
approaching sad event: but rather, by their tears and· 
manifestations of sorrow, give an appearance of reality 
to the fancied state of the case. Can we wonder that 
the forewarning often tmns out to be exactly true ? 
'When by some chance the individual does not die, his 
salvation is accounted for hy a direct interposition of 
the Almighty will, ancl the whole story is soon for
gotten. On the other hand, should the threatened 
person die, u strong preternatural ease is immediately 
made out, established by the fears and love of wonder 
common to vulgar minds, and confirmed by the in
terested voice of the priesthood. rrhe mairn~pring of 
human action, Acquisitiveness, has indnce<l the Mulla 
to prepare a multitude of events which must occur to 
every Moslem that enters the grave. Among Christians 
who have been informed of little that occurs between the 
periods of death and judgmcnt, the simple idea of an 
incomprehensible etemity, contrasted with cplwmcral 
mundane existence, is that usually offered to the 
imagination. In the East, where a microscopic minute
ness of description is a sine qua non when a strong 
effect is to he produced, more details are judged ne .. 
ccssary. The Kanz El Ihmt, a work translated from 
the Arabic, and much studied by the population 
of Sindh,, gives the following account of the Azah Cl 
Kabr, the pains and pttnislnnents of the tomb. When 
the usual prayers have been read over the body and 
the mourners leave the grave, the angels Munkir and 
N nkir, " with grey eyes and l>luck faces," enter and 
perform the Sunl, or interrogatory.21 Should the dead 
man have been a Kafir (infidel}, a Munafik (hypocrite), 
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or one of the wicked, he is then visited. by a procession 
.of ninety-nine snakes, endowed with such powers of 
biting and stinging, that the pain of the same endures 
till the day of resurrection. He is then indulged with 
a full view of that portion of the bottomless pit which 
he is to occupy, and for this purpose a hole opens in 
the side of the grave leading dircctl y to Hell. rl'he 
next torture is that which is called in llersinn the 
Fishar i Kabr, or the " squeezing of the tomb." On 
both sides the eru-th closes upon the sentient corpse 
till its ribs arc pressed against each other ; and lest 
the discomfort should not be sufficient, snakes, scor
pions aud other vermin arc thrown into the grave. 
:Finally, the Hnh (life or soul) is taken from the body 
and cast into Sijjin,22 the place appointed for repro
bates. 

'l'hcsc puerile ideas are well adapted to the com
preheusion of the people for whom they were in
vented or modified. 'l'hcir wonderful capability of 
belief in the unknown, their intense apprehensions of 
the unseen, and appetite for the marvellous, all com
bine to produce the necessary effect. Such an account 
read out to an assembly of Sindhis would never foil 
to cause weeping an<l groaning. Of course the priest 
derives benefit. 'rhc more detailed and horrible the 
accounts of futurity arc, the greater is the fear excited 
by them, there is more application to religious exercises, 
and, consequently, greater deference and more money 
paid to the class that can avert evils so tremendous. 
Well educated1'urks and Persians feel disposed to ques
tion the probability of these anile tales. I heard of a 
man at Shiraz who filled the mouth of a corpse with 
flour, and proved to his friends thnt no verbal nnswerR 
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could havo been returned to Munkir and N akir during 
the interrogatory, as the mouth was found a few· 
days afterwards as full as ever. The Mullns had their 
rejoinder, and confuted the reasoner,23 by proving that 
the voice did not necessarily proceed from the throat· 
In Sin<lh, however, there is no such latitudinarianism. 
'l'he fear of consequences would always deter a man 
from opening the grave of a newly buried corpse ; thus 
all experiments are prevented. And it may be ob
served, that whenever an idea founded upon religion 
has been diffused through a people, confinnatory in
stances and events will also abound. '11hus in Islam 
history docs not disdain to chronicle cases in which 
Munkh~ and N akir have by mistake or intentionally 
been seen by the living. 'l'hc Hindoo Triad has at 
different ti1ncs appeared to its worshippers. Guebrcs 
have been favoured with visions of Zoroaster. And in 
Southern Europe, saints, that probably ucvcr existed 
except on canvas, still concbscernl occasionally to visit 
the devotee. 

\Vhcn a Sindhi is seen to be in the state of Sakarat 
(the agonies of death), all present recite the Shahadat, 
or confession of the Mussulman faith. If water from 
the sacred well, Zamzam, be procurable, it is squeezed 
into the man's month/' and a traditional saying of the 
Prophet informs his followers that it is a meritorious 
deed: the holy fluid, however, is not common in 
Sindh. The corpse, after the eyes and mouth have 
been closed, is laid out with straightel\id limbs upon 
a Takhto, a framework of sticks. Under the latter 
they excavate a hole about knee deep, and six feet in 
length: a kind of sink,,over which the body is washed. 
Ber (jujube) leaves are steeped in water, which is 
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heated over a fire, made with the wood of the same 
.tree, or, preferably, with the dead man's Miswak, the 
sticks used as tooth-brushes; also a pot of the clay 
called Metu, mixed up with water, is kept in readi
ness. A Ghassal (corpse bather) is then summoned. 
He begins by stripping the body, and covering the 
parts from the navel to the knees, with a clean white 
cloth, called a Satr-posh. I.Jc then draws a cotton 
bag, intended to act as a glove, over his hand, and 
with a clod of earth begins the cleaning process. 'iil1is 
bag is thrown mvay, and a second taken in its stead. 
'nie Ghassal now performs Wuzu (the lesser ablution) 
for the corpse, 1mrifying its nostrils nnd mouth with 
cotton. :Bits of the same muterial2~ are used to stop 
up those orifices, and the whole of the face is washed. 
r.1.'he hair and beard are then clcanccl with tllC prepa
ration of l\fotu. After this all the hotly is thrice 
bathed; the third time with camphorated water. 'l'he 
Ghassal wipes the corpse by throwing a clean white 
sheet over it, and rubbing it so that the remaining 
moisture may be dried up. rl'he body is then placed 
upon another sheet which is spread over a Charpai or 
Khatolo (kinds of bedsteads). Next they put on the 
Kafan or shroud, a. large piece of cotton torn so us to 
pass over the head : usage directs that it should not 
be sewn in any par~, that it should reach down to the 
calves of the legs, and that religious sentences should 
be traced with clay from Mecca upon the portion that 
covers the dei man's brcnst. Various perfumes such 
as rosewater, attar of roses and the powder called 
Abir 26 arc sprinkled over the body. It is then covered 
with -a sheet., the ~kirts of which arc tied together flt 
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both ends with that upon which the corpse is lying. 
:Finally, a shawl, or some such covering, is thrown 
over the sheet, a Koran, belonging to the priest, is 
placed at the head of the bier, and the corpse is ready 
for interment. 

'l'he procession is now formed, and four of the 
friends or relations of the deceased raise up the Jenazo 
(bier). 'fi1ey are preceded hy two or three men chaunt
ing Maulud, and themselves reciting the Shahadat, they 
proceed at a rapid pace27 towards the Mukam (burial 
ground). The grave, whic11 is usually dug beforehand, 
is about four cubits sqmrrc, with a hole called a Guja 
~n the middle, as nearly as possible the size of the 
body. The Akhuncl, or priest, now takes the Koran 
from the bier, and gives it to the nearest male heir of 
the deceased, telling him to fix a price for it. When 
the sum has been formally settled, the Aklnmd thus ad
dresses him :-" Dost thou give me this Kornn in lieu 
of any prayer, fasting, or debt-payment which the dead 
man may have omitted?" When the heir has replied 
in the affirmative, the priest duly states that he accepts 
the offer, takes the Koran, descends into the G1tja and 
reads aloud the whole chapter " Tabarak." He then 
places a little mould from the grave in the palm of 
each man present, ancl desires them·nll to repeat after 
him the "Kul hnw' Allah." After this the earth is re
turned to the Akhund, who scatters it over the tomb. 
The corpse is then lowered into the Guja by three or 
four relations : the limbs must be swight, and the 
head so inclining towards the shoulder, that the face 
may turn towards the Kaabah. 28 They next loosen 
the skirts of the sheets, but not so as to uncover the 
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head, and prepare to fill up the grave. Strong sticks 
m~e placed over the mouth of the Guja; if wood be 
not procurable a slab of stone is rnmd : in both cases, 
however, contact with any part of the 1>0<ly is avoided. 
Over the framework matting is carefully disposed to 
support the mould, and prevent it from occasioning 
uneasiness to the corpse. 'fhey then recite the Ayat 
(verse of the Koran), "From her (the earth) "\Ve (God) 
created yon, and into her vV c return you, and from her 
"\V c will draw you forth another time." During the 
recitation the earth is fil1cd in. 'l'he company now 
forms in a circle round the grave, each member touch
ing his neighbours' forefingers, and in this position 
.repeating the chapter, "Ya. Ayyuha'l 1\Iuhammal." 
l 1hcy then raise hoth hands in the posture of prayer, 
while the Akhun<l recites the final orison and dismisses 
them to their homes. 

On the Treyo, or third day after the funeral, the 
principal Waris (heir) kills a cow or a goat, according 
to his circumstances, and gives the first funeral feast 
to the family, and all that were present at the in
terment. This, too, is the proper time for settling 
legacies, 29 and discharging the outstanding debts of 
the deceased. After the feast, the Akhund ancl his 
coadjutors perform a Khatm, or reciting the whole 
Koran by each repeating a single section ; they receive 
in payment small presents of money, sccutcd oils, 
betel nuts and other such articles. 'J1he Ghassal is 
rewarded with gifts ; one of his perquisites being the 
clothes of tht deceased. Prayers are then offered up, 
and the company separates. 

Another feast is given by the W aris on the Daho, 
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or tenth day after the death .. 'l'he ceremonies differ 
little from what take place on the 'l'rcyo. 

·The same may be said of the ·chaliho, or feast on 
the fortieth clay, which terminates the first portion of 
the mourning, if it can be so called. Up to this time 
the friends and relatives of the deceased visit his 
family, generally twice a day, morning and evening; 
and the women of the house are all clad in Sun30 

(dirty clothes). 
'l'hc last feast given is on the Baraho, or anniver

sary of the death. It usually concludes the funeral 
rites, though some families arc so uff ectionate as to 
keep up the practice of sending food to the Akhund, 
twice a day, on all great festivals. 

The higher orders usually pay several Aklmnds to 
read the Koran over a relation's tomh for forty days 
in succession ; even the poorest do their best to secnrc 
the luxury for a week or fortnight. Among the more 
literary classes, it is not unusual for an individual oc
casionally to peruse the sacred volume in the presence 
of the dead many years after their decease. The idea 
of course is, that the religions merit of the act will 
belong to the person in whose favour it is done on the 
great day of reward and punishment. 

When the grave is filled in, earth is heaped upon 
the top in different shapes. Sometimes it is· raised in 
cylindrical form about one span high, sprinkled with 
water, and smeared with Knhgil; others merely rnnkc 
a heap of mould covered with pebbles, :n or spread 
over with leaves of the tree called in ArAbic " Arak,,.. 
and in Sindhi "Jara." Over the remains of respect
able men they erect tombstones of bricks and lime ; 
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anciently sandstone slabs were common. The shape 
is usually long, though square tombs are to be met 
with ; the top is of convex form, rarely flat. There 
is not, however, any distinction of shape between 
the. graves of the Sunnis and Shiehs. Epitaphs are 
not much in fashion ; they are limited to an Arabic 
quotation, a verse or two in the Persian, and some
times the name, with the date of birth and death of 
the occupant inscribed upon a blue glazed tile at the 
head of the tombstone. A similar tile is placed at 
the foot, but it bears no inscription. Men of high 
rank, grea~ wealth, or religious celebrity, are buried 
under domes of cut stone, some of them handsome 
and elaborately built, with arabesques and other orna
ments. rl'hc tombstones of such worthies as Shah
AhdclJatif, Lal-Shah-Baz, &c., &c., are always covered 
with richly-emlJroidered cloths, aud their mausolea 
nre closed by silver doors, sometimes with golden pad
locks and keys. 

Every traveller in Sindh mm;;t have remarked the 
immense tracts of graveyard which it contains. 'J.lhe 
reason of this disproportion between the cities of the 
dead and those of the living is, in the first place, that 
the people are fond of burying their kin in spots 
which are celebrated for sanctity, and secondly, they 
believe that by interring corpses close to the dust of 
their forefathers, the Ruha, or souls of the departed, 
will meet and comn11me together uftcr death. Hence 
it is that when a Sindhi dies in a foreign place, his 
heirs or friends. will generally agrcc 32 to remove the 
body to. the family graveyard, at a certain period or 
w~thin a statecl time. 'l'he corpse is then exhumed, 
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and carried in n box on horse or camel~back to its 
final destination. And it is believed that when such 
promise has been given, tl)e two angels never visit the 
provisional tomb, hut defer their questioning till the 
second interment takes place. The Ameers, though 
generally speaking Shiehs, did not direct their bodies 
to be sent to Karbala. rl'he unhappy Mir Nasir Khan 
is said to have expressed a wish that his corpse might 
be inhumcd there, in order to avoid the degradation 
of resting in a land belonging to the Infidel. He is, 
however, buried at Hyderabad, in the tomb of his 
uncle Mir Karam Ali. 'l'he rich }>ersians about the 
cotut of the native rulers usually would direct the 
transmission of their bodies to the " Jllacc of martyr
dom" (Karl)ala). Other Shiehs, not being wealthy 
enough to afford themselves this luxury, were con
tented to occupy a corner of some graveyard in 
Sindh. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE SINDHI PIWPT1R DESCRIDJt.:D.-CUSTOMS OF THE MEN: TIIEIR 

l>H.ESS, DlYimSION~, GYMNA:::i'fIC EXEUCISES A.ND GAMES. -THE 

CUSTOMS 01<' TJlE FE:\TALES: THI•~m MORALS, HABITS, INTRIGUES 

AND unm;s.-THE DANCI'NG GIRLS, l'lWSTlTU'fES AND MUSICIANS. 

-OUTCAST TRinES IN" SINDH. 

THE Sindhi proper 1 is a taller, stronger, more robust 
and more muscular man than the native of Western 
India. His hands, feet and uncles have none of that 
delicacy of formation observable amongst the nations 
that inhabit the broad lauds lying on the other side of 
the Indus. 'rhe Sindhj, in fact, appears to be a half 
breed between the Hindoo, one of the most imperfect, 
and the Persian, probably the most perfect specimen 
of the Caucasian type. His features are regular, and 
the general look of the head is good ; the I ow fore
head and lank hair of India are seldom met with in 
this province. The beard, especially among the upper 
classes, is handsome, though decidedly inferior to that 
of Persia or Affghanistan. At the same time, the 
dark complexion of the Sindhi points him out as an 
instance of arrested development. 3 In " morale " he 
is decidedly below his organisation ; his debasement 
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of character being probably caused by constant col
lision with the brave and hardy hill tribes who have 
always treated him as a serf, and by dependency upon 
Hindoo Shroffs and Banyans, who have robbed and 
impoverished him as much as possible. He is idle 
and apathetic, undcan in his person, and addicted to 
intoxication; notoriously cowardJy in times of danger, 
and proportionably insolent when he has nothing to 
fear ; he has no idea of truth or probity, and only 
wants more talent to be a model of treachery. The 
native historians praise him for l1is skill in tracking 
footsteps, a common art in the Eastern world, and 
relate more wonderful instances of such sagacity than 
were ever told of the American aborigines, or the 
Arabs of Tchamah. His chief occupations nt p.rcscnt 
are cultivation, fishing, hunting, and breeding horses, 
camels and sheep. 

'fhe Sindhi does not in general dress so handsomely 
as the natives of India. Moslcms in this province 
wear little gold about their persons, except a ring or 
seal"' The old usually shave ojf the hai!, according to 
the ancient practice of Islam ; 3 the young take no 
small pride in their long locks, which are parted in 
the middle of the head, curled, and allowed to hang 
down to the shoulders, or tied up in a knot under the 
cap or turban. The grey beard is dyed with henna, 
to which a little alum is added in order to deepen the 
colour ; young men sometimes stain the hands and 
feet with it. Perfumed oils, antimony, and the pow
der called Missi, are used; . the latter, however, much 
more rarely . than iri India. • As Hammams are 
unknown in this country, depilatories are not in 
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fashion ; the hair of the body is generally removed by 
means of a razor. 

The peculiar Sindhi cap, which lias been compared, 
not inaptly, to a European hat inverted, was known in 
the time of the Kalhoras, but came into general use 
under the Talpurs. It is now worn by all but re
ligious characters, w-110 prefer the turban. The square 
hat, made of black cloth or Kimcob (cloth of gold), 
and called "Mogho topu," belongs to the higher and 
wealthier classes. There arc three different kinds of tur
baus: 1. the Paga, a long cotton cloth, generally white, 
sometimes dyed; 2. Patako, resembling the former, 
but smaller; 3. Phcntiyo, a fold of cotton stuff, loosely 
twisted round the head. rrhc ]ower orders prefer 
clothes dyed with indigo to white dresses, as the 
latter show the dirt too much ; some of them, espe
cially the Fakirs, affect green colours. 'l'he articles of 
dress worn by the poor arc, a Put hi yo (or Kiri yo, a 
cotton packet resembling the Mirzai of Iudiu), a pair 
of Kancha (drawers wide at the ancle), or Suthana 
(trowsers very loose about the waist aud gathered in 
at the instep), a Gandhi (Chadar or Pothi, a piece of 
~loth thrown loosely over the shoulders), a Bochanu 
or Cummerband (sash), and a pair of slippers. To 
the articles above enumerated, the rich add a Pehranu, 
or shirt with sleeves, and a Kaba (a long coat made of 
white ·cotton, in shape resembling a European night
shirt). 'l'he Angarkha of India has lately been intro
duced, hut the short waist which distinguishes that 
garment is here considerably lengthened. 'fhc Sadri 
(or Phatui, a waistcoat of rich or coloured stuffs) is 
another late introduction. During the cold season 
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they wear a Kurti (long coat in the shape of a Kaba 
wad<led with cotton), or a Nimtano (a jacket of the 
same description, with arms down to the elbows). 
1'he rich are fond of handsome furs ; the poor content 
themselves with an Aff glmn Posteen, a Masho, or 
Chogho (cloaks made of felt, goat's and camel's hair). 
The slippers generally used are of two kinds: 1. Jutti, 
made of red or yellow leather, in shape not unlike 
those worn by the Egyptians; and 2. Ghctalo, of the 
same material embroidered with cloth or silk. Wealthy 
men when travelling, weur a kincl of leathern top 
boot called " Mozo ( the best come from Affghanistan,. 
but a cheaper and inferior article is manufactured in 
in Sindh. In the hills, a sole, made of the leaves 
of a kind of dwarf palm called Phisa, is used to pro. 
tect the feet; in appearance it resembles the peculiar 
sandal of the Pyrences. 

The fo1lowing are the amusements most popular in 
Sindh :-

Pattanga, or kites, are flown by all classes, high 
and low, but the diversion is not so favourite a one 
with grown up people as it is in India. '!'here are 
five or six varieties of the toy ; one kind, called Bhar~ 
kani, or Gucldi, was a great favOlnite with the native 
princes, who used to amuse themselves with flying 

·them with n Nakkara (kettledrum) hanging to the 
tail. The bumping of one kite against the other 
decides the victory when a wager is laid. 

Kabutar-bazi, or betting on pigeons, is an amuse
ment peculiar to the higher classes. A Bazigar, or 
tumbler of the best "breed, is selected and trained to 
tumble . as quickly and as often as possible when 
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thrown up by the hand. 'fhc wager is generally 
decided by upwards of seven tumbles ; should the 
pigeon accomplish less, the bet is void. As heavy 
sums are laid upon the result of a trial between two 
noted pigeons, the price of a sin glc one will some. 
times be as high as a hundred Rupees. About twenty 
Rupees is the usual value of a good pair. 

A small bird called Burbuli (a kind of shrike), is 
taught to fight here like the quail in Affghan\stan. A 
male bird is chosen, and tamed by not being perrnittcd 
to sleep. After that preliminary, he is starved at times 
for eight or ten hours together, in order that he may 
learn to follow a person when called. He is also 
taught to catch falling objects, by tossing up a 
cowrie with. a bit of bread fastened to it. vVhilst 
training, he is fed with a kincl of cake called Chnrmo, 
or with chewed Tihugra. :') vVhen the fight is to take 
place, food is thrown between a pair of them, and they 
set to immediately ; their backers excite their birds by 
pushing them with the finger. The Uurbuli is by no 
means a game bird, and as he only can use his bill, a 
death rarely occurs. '\'Vagcrs are seldom laicl upon 
the fight ; the victor merely wins the other bird. 
Boys are very fond of this amusement,. and have in
vented a number of different terms to distinguish 
between the several kinds of birds, their peculiarities 
of pecking, &c., &c. 

Kukkur-bazi, or cock-fighting, is a common, hut 
not a fashionable, amusement in Sindh. 'l'he birds 
are generally fought by Moslems at the Daira, or 
drinking houses, on I•~ridays, as was anciently the 
practice with our swains on Sundays. }'orrncrly, no 
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Hindoo dared to be present, as circumcision would 
probably have been the result ; even in these days 
they are seldom seen at the cockpit. rrhe game cock 
of Sindh is a very fine bird, distinguished by the 
bright yellow leg and a peculiar brilliancy and tran
sparency of eye.6 r_rhe feeding and training very much 
resemble the Indian way, and l'eqnirc the greatest at
tention, as the use of steel and silver is unknown. 
'l'hcre is uo peculiarity in the mode of lifting or fightiug 
thebirds. 

rrhe Sindhis a.re very fond of fighting Ghat a (rams). 
rrhe best breed is the large and strong black animal 
of the hills. He is trained, as early as possible, to 
butt against the hand when excited by a peen] iar 
sound; when full grown he generally becomes so 
savage that he will attack any one that comes in his way. 
'fhe usual food is grain, clarified butter and a little 
green meat: a very small quantity of water is allowed, 
and duriug train iug as much exercise as possible is 
given. Rams are fought in the cold season, as they 
arc easily killed in the hot weather. 1'hc Dairo is the 
usual place, and :Friday the day selected for the sport. 
A fight seldom lasts longer than half an hour, and the 
eyes of the fugitive are immediately bandaged, otherwise 
he would refuse to meet his conqueror anotlier time. 
The young Ameers were very fond of this amusement, 
and it became a fashionable one, probably on account 
of the expense attending it. rrhe price of a good ram 
is from fifteen Rupees upwards. 

Horse racing, as practised in Persia and Arabia, is 
tmknown l1ere. In the former country the state of 
politics frequently renders it advisable to have in one's 
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stable a horse that is equal to a twenty or thirty miles 
gallop : and this accounts for the great length of the dis
tances marked out on the course. By the ancient as \vell 
as the modern Arabs, the importauce attached to breed~ 
ing the horse would lead to trials of speed and bottom : 
and Mohammed, who retained as many of the time
honourcd. customs of his country as he consistently 
could, allowed horse raciug when he forbade other 
sports and games. In Sindh, dming the h~o Ecds,7 
the people assemble ahont sunset in the plain of the 
:Bcdgah, nud ride short heats of a .quarter or half a 
mile, on untrained horses. rrhis is considered a semi. 
religious exercise, and profitable to mnn and beast. 
As they never race for money, the acclamations of 
those around him arc the ouly reward of the winner. 

The 'l1aalim-Khana (Gynmnsia) of In<lia, arc un .. 
knmvn in thi8 province. 'fhe Sin<lhis, however, are 
very fond of wrestling, hut the Malla (wrestlers) are, 
genera.JI y speaking, African blacks. rl'hose selected 

J for this exercise arc broad and powerful. men, with 
prominent muscles and large houcs, rather below the 
middle height, splay footc<l, handy legged, and with 
curved shins. 'fi1cy are carefully trained on flesh, 
clarified butter and milk, and compelled to abstain 
from flatulent food, drinking and smoking. They are 
not fattened up with sweetmeats, as in India, and ge
nerally enter the ring in first-rate condition. An Ustad 
(trainer) teaches the different. Ari (or Band,-tricks and 
feints). The dress worn during the contest is the 
Patko, wound round the head, a pair of drawers and a 
waist-band. It is not necessary to tlrrow the adversary 
on his, back, as in India; he is beatr.n if he comes 
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down upon one knee, and the hest of three falls usuaJly 
decides the contest. As the people became violently 
excited at these encounters, frequent quarrels and 
some bloodshed used to result from them. The Sindhis 
are dccide(Uy inferior iu science to their neighbours 
the Persians and Himloos, nor have they the numc· 
rous gymnastic exercises common to the other nations 
of Asia. They arc ignorant of the use of the chain 
bow, th~ practice ca1led Dau<l8 (Shinau in Pcrsiau) aud 
even the Mt~g<lars. vVrestlers arc exercised in running, 
jumping, hopping on ouc leg, raising the Mall (a large 
stone pierced with holes to admi~ the fingc.rs ), break
ing Kathi, or rods, over the wrists or musclc8 of the 
arm, and struggling with each other to opcu the. fo;t, 
twist the arm, grasp the wrist whllRt the adversary 
tries to disengage it, nnd pull a stick away from each 
other. 'fhe other popular cxcrci8cs are-1. l\Iuthiyan 
jo Zor, placing the fists on the ground, nud raising up 
a boy or a man who stands upon them. 2. Chamho 
Wathan, interlacing the fingers an<l trying. to discn-• 
gage them from the grasp of the adversary. 3. l)cra 
te Uthau, squatting on the hams, lifting one leg off 
the ground, and then slowly rising up by means of the 
other-no easy task. 4. Kakk Khanan :-the gymnast, 
in the squatting position with both arms behind the 
back, picks ~tp with the lips, a bit of straw placed on 
the ground before him. 'fhe above are the principal 
exercises ; there are also many difforent combinations 
and minor varieties. 

Ga.n1bling being forbidden lJy the laws of Islam, 
the native rulers used occasionally to fine those that 
transgressed. rrhis did not, however, prevent 'the 
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lower classes of Moslems imitating the Hindoos,0 so 
much as to believe that their religion permitted or 
rather enjoyed such recreation during the Eeds. rnie 

Sindhis nre one of the most gambling of Oriental 
nations, all sexes and orders appear to have an equal 
passion for play, the result, probably, of early habit: as 
the women are very fond of games of chance, and are 
skilful players, the children, who arc exceedingly quick 
in early youth, soon ]earn to imitate their mothers. 
A boy of seven years thus becomes wcH grounded in 
nll the mysteries of gambling, and then begins to 
make money lJy play. By constant practice he learns 
all the popular games of ·cards, dice, cowries and 
pice, and devotes the wl1ole of his time to them. 
The idea of a <lebt of honour being utterly unknown, 
a Sindhi is seldom ruined, ns he never pays when he 
can avoid it. He is a very eager plnye1\ even when 
there is no betting ; he is insolent when winning, and 

, sulky if he loses ; quarrelsome about disputed 1)oints, 
and perpetually cheating. A native when playing at 
any game, such as chess, or Baita-bazi (capping 
verses 10

), which is supposed to require talent, will 
never admit that he is fairly 1Jeatcn. If he be a man 
of rank, his attendants and sycophants are expected 
to praise every move, and to be ready with some good 
excuse when his skill fails. 

The games most played in Sindh are,-
1. Shatranj (chess); 2. Nard (backgammon); 3. 

Pachis; 4. Dhara (dice); 5. Ganjifa (cards); 6. Cha
narpisi ; 7. Tritran, and other similar games, as Nau .. 
tran, Sorahtran, &c. 

Chess is played in many different ways. That 
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called Farauji (Frnnkish) very· much resembles ours, 
but the queen is always placed on the right of ·the 
king; pawn8 never move two squares, and when one 
reaches the end of the board, it is clmn gcd for the 
piece belonging to the particular sqnarc attained. A 
checkmate wins the game ; but when the antagonist 
loses all his pieces (except the king of course), only 
half u game is reckoned. }i1inally, what we do in one 
move by castling,· with them takes three; thns, (1) 
the rook mnst be moved next square to the king; (2) 
the king makes one move like a knight beyond the 
castle ; and (3) the king takes the square next to the 
castle. 'rhc game called Hurni crurkish) is puziling 
to Iforopeaus, owing to the peculiar use of the queen 
and bishop. It invariably begins with qneen's pawn 
two sc1nnrcs, and queen one square ; after which the 
latter piece can only move one square obliquely, and 
must take other pieces or give check in t]1e same wn.y. 
The bishop moves obliquely like the queen, but passes . 
over one sf1narc, even when it is occupied by another 
piece. Some Sindhis play very tolerably nt tl1is game. 
Another modification known in the province, but 
originally derived from India, is called Band. Its 
chief peculiarity is, that when any piece is defended 
by a second, provided the latter be not the king, 
the former cannot be taken. rrhis, of course protrn.cts 
the game considerably, so that two or three days may 
elapse before the checkmate is given. 

Nard 11 (Backgammon) is generally played by those 
Sindhis who have visited Persia or learned it from the 
natives of that country. l'he Persians, from perpetual 
practice, are the greatest adepts at this game that 
1 ever saw. 
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Pachis 12 is derived from India, und no alteration in 
its form has been made in Sindh. It is a favourite 
game among all sexes and classes: the females being 
perhaps the more skilful at handling the cowries and 
cheating whenever an opportunity presents itself. 

D ham, or dice, arc four sided pieces of ivory, about 
two inches long, ancl one third of an inch in diameter. 
'l'he sides are marked with an ace (Pao:t ), a deuce 
(Duo), a ciuque (Panjo), and a sicc (Chakko). A set 
of three dice is generally use<l, aud, \vhen not coml>iued 
with any other game, playing with Hiem is called J ua. 
No skill is required: 'vlicn the bets are arranged, 
both parties throw the dice, and the highest n nmber 
wins. Hirnloos are particnlurly fond of thig kind of 
play: good l\foslcms avoid it, as in their religion it is 
considered the worst species of gambling. 

Ganjifa, or cards, are of two kinds. l. Angrezi, the 
foll English pnck of fifty-two. 2. l\loglwli. 'l1I10 
former is the kin<l most commonly used ; it has been 
adapted to a great variety of games and provided with 
us many teehuical words as the most complicated 
European language could afford. The Ganjifa l\fogholi 
were, it is said in Sindh, invente<l Ly one Chauga llani, 
in or<ler to prevent her lmsband perpetually pulli11g 
his beard : a portrait of the inventress is always painted 
on the lid of the box. 'l'hc pack consists of ninety-six 
in all: these arc divided into eight different sorts, each 
of which has twelve cards, viz., a Badshah (king), a 
Wazir (prime minister), and ten others, viz., from the 
ten to the ace included. It would be tiresome to de
scribe, or even to enumerate, the many gan1cs playc<l 
with this huge pack. 
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" Chanarpisi " resembles Pachis, but is more simple, . 
and more easily lean1ed. The board is divided into 
twenty-five squares, and each player has four pieces 
(Saryun or Gitiyun), with the same number of cowries. 
The latter are used like dice n.t backgammon to decide 
the number of squares to be moved over. 'l'he name 
of tlw game is derived from '' Channar," the technical 
term, when all four CowTics fall to the ground with 
the slit upwards, and '' Pissi," when only one is iu 
this position. The game may be played by either 
two or four people, and he wins that first reaches 
the centre square. Whenever a piece is in one of 
the crossed Ghar (squares), it cannot be taken by the 
adversary. 

The rl'ritran (" Three Corners") of the Sindhis is 
the same as that called Katar by the Persians and 
Affghans. The latter pco1)le are very fond of it, 
especially the lower orders in the cmmtry villages> 
where the greybcards assemble and play together for 
hours over a few lines marked with a stick on the 
ground. Even iu Sindh it is rare to find such an 
article of refinement as a hoard or a cloth made for 
'l'ritran. rrhe game is very siinple : each player has 
three pieces (generally pchL]es or cowries), which arc 
put down in turn, and he wins that first can place all 
three in n straight line. Nautrau (ninewcorners ), and 
Sorah-tran (sixteen-corners) arc games resembling 
Tritran in all points, except that the lines and counters 
are more numerous. 

Games peculiar to children in Sindh much resemble 
those of India, and t11e well-known European diver
sions of forfeits, touchwood, blindman's buff, prison 
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bars and tipcat. Grown up peop]e do not. disdain 
to enter iuto the spirit of the thing, and in the ruder 
games many have been maimed and some killed. 'rhc 
Kheuo (ball) made of cotton twisted round a betel 
nut ancl covered· with leather, plays here, as elsewhere 
a conspicuous part in such sports. Even the ladies 
do not disdain to display their grace and ugility when 
using the Kheuo ; the consequence is that it has 
merited frequent honorary mention in the amorous 
poetry of the countt·y. 

'l111roughout the Moslem world, the two great points 
of honom are bravery and chastity in woman. ,ludgcd 
by this test the Sindhis occupy a low place in the 
scale of Oriental nations. Under the uative rule, how
ever, several instances of hononrahlc conduct (orientally 
speaking) are quoted in favour of the Sinclhis. Oue 
of the reigning clan, r'attch Khan 'l'alpur, 'vas slain 
hy a La~1gho, or commoIL musieian, who detected him 
in au intrigue with his wife. A Shikari (sweeper) one 
of the vilest of classes iu Siudh, ripped up with a sickle 
the belly of Ahmed Khan N urndani, one uf the chief 
Sardurs, for tho 8lllllC reason. rl'here arc two caus~:s 
in the province why the punishment i:i fl>l' adultery was 
made so severe; in the first place the inadequacy of the 
Koranic law; secondly, the physical peculiarities of the 
people. As is often ihe case in warm and <ln1np coun
tries, 11 lying close to monutains, the nmativc11css of 
the female here appears to he stronger than that of the 
male. W c find, accordingly, that in all the vernacular 
books the fair sex is repre&entcd as more worth less in 
Siudh than iu any other part of the world. It ·is 
amusing to observe the virulence of abuse with which 
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the ladies are assailed, especially when the reason is 
duly considered. 

In point of personal appearance the Sindhi woman 
is of fairer complexion and fin01· features and form 
than those of vVestern India : the latter, however, arc 
superior in grace and delicacy of make. 'l1owards the 
north of our province there is a considerable portion of 
personal beauty, especially among the females of the 
higher classes. '!'heir education is much neglected. 
·Few can read, and still fewer cau write, their own 
language: to peruse the Koran without understanding 
a word of it is considered a feat, aud in a large town 
not more than four 01· five women would be able to 
spell through a Persian letter. Still there a.re female 
teachers who, when required, cnn educate a girl ; their 
chief occupations, however, arc reading the hillct-doux 
of absent lovers, and. inditing answers to the same. 
'l'he usual Moslem prejudice against female education 
is strong in Sindh. All arc agreed upon one point, 
viz., that their women arc quite ba<l and cunning 
enough, without enlarging their ideas and putting 
such weapons as pens into ther hands. In mann<~rs 
the Sindhi female wants the mildness of the Indian 
and the vivacity of the Afighan and llersian. She is 
rather grave and sedate than otherwise in society, and 
is not so much at case in it owing to the want of 
Hammams and frequent social intercourse. She is fond 
of play and can cheat with formidable dexterity. rl'he 
chief games are Pachis, Cards and Cowries (thrown 
like dice) and the excitement caused by them is so 
great that violent quarrels frequently occur, even 
when no wagers m·e luid. Sindhi women are most in-
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decent in their language, especially in abuse ; they 
have very few expressions peculiar to their sex, u. but 
deliberately select the worst wor<ls used by the men. 
'l'hcy are fond of drinking liqueurs and the diff crcnt 
preparations of hemp : intoxication is always the pur
pose of their potations. Many of them take snuff and 
almost all smoke Suk.ho (tobacco) in the Hookah. 
Their other amusements arc dressmaking, the toilette, 
visits and intrigues. '£he preparations for the latter 
occupations throughout the country arc rather exten
sive. ~,or instance, in the small town of Kurrachcc 
there arc no less than seven Kntni (procnresses) three 
of them Ilincloos and four 1\foslems. 'l'hc custom is 
to go to the old woman's house and there sit down. 
She closes the door that no stranger may enter, offers 
water to drink, with a pipe of tobacco, and at the same 
time enquires the name und other particulars of her 
visitor. After much preparatory conversation, the man 
disclo~cs his object, and requests the Kutni to procure 
him the means of meeting the fair dame. rrhc old 
woman at first positively refuses, on account of many 
alleged difficulties: then she reluctantly agrees to un
dertake a trial, but insists upon the expense, and finally 
after receiving her Lawazimo (the technical name for 
the small present of a few Annas made on such oc
casions) and making a formal bargain for what she is . 
to get in case of success, dismisses her employer with 
many promises. She afterwards, if properly paid, 
allows the parties to meet at her house;· and manages 
their different interviews. The employment is a lucra
tive but not a safe one : the Kutni being perpetually 
exposed to the resentment of injm·ed husbands, who 
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sometimes use the stick without remorse. 'fhesc old 
· hags arc accused of many actions of gross villany, 

such as administering narcotics, preventives and abor· 
tives, and practising unholy rites, in orde1· to subju
gate the wills of their victims. Probably their pro ... 
rnises and flattering tongues are the natural magic 
which works such ·wonders. 'N omen in Sindh m·e 
devotedly fond of flattery, and find uo description of 
it too gross or ridiculous. Their chief inducements to 
intrigue besides passion and want of ernployment, arc 
avarice Hi and pride. Curious to say (mnollg Aloslcms) 
it is no small honour for a woman to boast of her 
intimacy with some great man, such as n Kardar or a 
Kazi. In intrigue the Sindhi woman is far more 
daring than her Indian sister, though much inferior, 
when there is real da.ugcr, to the Persian or Attglwn. 
Some cases of cousidcrablc amlacity are quoted. For 
instance, the wives of Mir Mohanuned, ouc of the 
reigning family, had the boldness, it is said, to intro
duce into the palace hy means of an old woman a 
young Bcloch dresse<l in fomn.lc clothes. rn1c lovm· in 
bis attempt to escape, when he foun<l a lougcr stay im
pos::;ible, fell from the roof, broke his Jeg, aud wa8 
secretly put to death by the Darhan (guards). 'l'lw 
ladies escaped all the evil couscquences which might 
be expected to result from so harcfocetl an affair. 

Prostitutes in Sindh are of two kinds. 'J'hc Ran
gcli, or Khohli, 17 is a low courteznn of the J atki race, . 
from the districts of Ubho and J hangsiyal. They in
ha.hjt villages close to the main roads, and support 
themsclvcR nnd the males by the contributions of tra-

'' yclltrs. 'fi1c sum usually paid is from three to four 
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Pice, besides which the visitor is expected to make a 
present of hemp or tobacco. Some of these women 
have very fine features and forms, particularly in early 
youth. The debauched life they lend soon makes them 
look old. In spite of their depravity they are very 
attentive to the duties of their religion, and never 
object to devote a certain portion of their illAgotten 
gains to the support of a mosque and its officiating 
Mulla. 

Another ancl a more respectable class is the Kan
yari, who, like the N autch girl of India, generally 
unites the occupation of dancing with the more im -
moral pmi of her trade. An individual of this order 
has, generally speaking, licr own house, is often mar~ 
ricd to a musician, who attends her at the different 
dances, and lives comfortably enough. N autches fre
quently take plncc at sacred spots, and invariably on 
occasions of marriage and other feasts. At such times 
it is customary for the master of the house to give two 
or three rupees to the dancing girl wlien she comes 
round to collect money ; all the visitors present arc 
expected to do the same, under pain of being reputed 
mi8erly iu the extreme. rn1e sum thus raised in one 
night is often considerable. A first rate N autch girl 
expects about one hundred rupees for an cveniug's 
performance; the inferior ones will take as little as 
ten or twelve. Some of these Kanyari strive to 
attract attention by fixing the price of their favours 
extremely high. They calculate upon and often suc
ceed in finding amongst the natives, despite of their 
usual parsimony, fools who court the ceJcbrity of 
wasting their mon{~y in this species of debauchery. 
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On one occasion, I heard of a respectable merchant 
giving as much as two hundred rupees for a single 
visit. As the Kanyari grows old, she is compelled, 
if she has been extravagant in youth, to depend upon 
the exertions of her daughters or her slave girls. 
When money is saved, it is invariably laid out in 
ornaments and jewels, which, as in India, are handed 
down from parent to child till urgent necessity co1n
pels the family to part with them. 'fhis practice, 
which occasionally collects several hundred potmds' 
worth of articles easily robbed, in a poor country is 
often dangerous ; many nrnr<lers have been caused by 
it. U ndcr the native governments, the Knnyari used 
to pay a certain annual sum for permission to exercise 
her craft. 'l,hcy ·were, however, only tolerated, not 
encouraged as in India; no respectable woman was 
permitted to degrade herself hy joining the class, an<l 
to the honom of the Sindhis it must be said, that 
like the Arabs, they considered visiting the houses of 
prostitutes a disgrace to the visitor-not the person 
visited. .1.'he Kanyari is, generally speaking, well 
dressed and clean iu her person, she seldom drinks 
more than other women, and, like the lower or<lers of 
the frail· sisterhood, is scrupulously obedient to the 
injunctions of her religions teachers. 

Sindhi women are fond of rich an<l expensive 
clothes. rrhe wealthier orders have a number of 
dresses made of brocades, gold and silver stuffs, fine 
velvets, painted silks, satins, and other such articles 
of luxury. Unmarried girls usually dress in red 
colours ; old womon and widows wear white. As a 
general rule, the more clothes worn on the person the 
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greater is the respectability of the wearer. 'l'hc dif
ferent nrticles of dress are as follows !-Over the head 
a silk or cotton Chndar (veil or sheet) is thrown ; of 
this kind of mantilla there arc several varieties, us the 
Clnmni and Pothi. rl'he chief distinction between 
them iR the size of the veil, as all colours are used 
indifferently, and there is no difference in slrnpe. , On 
the body they wear a Uholo 1 ~ (Rhift opening in front, 
an<l sleeves reaching down to the cl hows) ; the mate
rial is either silk, cotton, muslin, or other such stuff, 
the favourite colours whi.te, blue and reel Under the 
shift a hit of cloth called Kanjari, Choli, or Gaj, 19 con
ceals the bosom; when it passes round the sides like 
a lJOdicc and is fastened behind, its name is Puthi. 
'J:hiH advisable article of dress ,is very often omitted. 
in Si11dh ; a fact which may in some rncwmrc account 
for the pendent shape which the bosom assumes even 
in young women nftcr a first or second child. 20 ~l'hc 

Suthan, or trowsers, very much resemble in cut and 
material those worn by the men; the only difference 
is, that they am made to fit the andc so tightly thnt 
there is often no small difficulty in pntting them on. 
Among the rich the Agath (or Naro, the trowser 
string) is general1y made of expensive materials em
broidered with pearls and other precious stones. The 
Jutti, or slipper, is of leather, with r11onr or tassels of 
coloured silk on the upper part. It is a most in
convenient kind of shoe, consisting of a mere sole, 
scarcely covering the toes, and presenting peculiar 
difficulties to the walker. When women of good 
family leave the house, they hide the Sut.han under a 
wide Paro (or Peshgir, petticoat), which conceals the 
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person from the waist to the ancles. Over the upper 
part of the body they throw a Rawo (or Salur, large 
white veil). Among females of the Sayyid race, espe
cially in the northern parts of Sindh, the Burka of 
Arabia and Persia is much used. It is intended to 
present an appearance of peculiar modesty, but fails 
to do so, if we may believe the native proverb, which 
declares that the wearer of the Burka is a little worse 
than her neighhom·s. Ilindoo women wear the Paro 
larger and longer than the l\foslimah ; they usually 
prefer the Cholo without a Gaj, and throw a white 
veil over the head. They arc also distinguished by 
some minutiro of make in their ornaments and jewels, 
but these arc unobservable except to practised eyes. 

Sindhi women are .fond of wearing a multitude of 
ornaments ; they are not, however, so profuse . in their 
decorations as the natives of India, who will rather wear 
bangles of glass und gum than leave the wrist bare. 
In Sindh these bangles nrc unknown to the people. 
'rI1eir chief peculiarity is the fondness for large rings 
of ivory covering the fore arm ; these arc worn hy 
all sects and classes. A list of the jewels and orna
ments in common use would present few attractions 
to the reader, especially as any description 21 of the 
same articles in India will serve equally well, with 
some few alterations of names, for those of our 
provmce. 

The musicians in Sindh are of two kinds,-1. The 
Kalwat, or respectable singers ; 2. the Langha, or 
Mirasi, 22 the bards of the country. The latter term 
is derived by the people, who are most fanciful ety
mologists, from some Mir, or great man, who, after 
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ucqumng the unenviable soubriquet of "Asi, the sin
ner,'' by condescending to cat with n Shiknri (sweeper), 
became the father of the bm·ds. 'fhe clan, as might 
be expected, gives itself a noble origin. Some con
nect themselves with the Samrna tribe, which once 
reigned in Sindh ; others mount up as high as Kaah 
cl Ahbar, the renowned poetical contemporary of l\fo
luumucd. 21 rl'hc Langlm are of Jat or Sindhi ex
traction. They arc considered a low race, and cer
tainly arc one of the most vile and debauched classes 
to be found in the country. }~very clan of any con
sequence, a8, for instance, the Lnghari, has its own 
miustrels, who attend the weddings, circumcisions, 
and other festive occasions, an<l expect to be well paid 
by the chief. In former times thc-\y used to accom
pany the head of the house to battle, armed with 
sword and shield, with the Surindo or Rehec in haIH.I, 
praising the brave, .and overwhelming cowards '"' ith 
satire au<l abuse. 'l'he people had, an<l still have, a 
great horror of their tongues. Ono of the '.ralpur 
family, who had not <listinguished himself for hrnvet·y 
at the battle of Meeancc, was so much tormented by 
their ironical praises that he pays them liberally to 
keep out of his presence. . Anciently the chief bards 
were in the service of the several Arnecrs; now they 
are obliged to live by begging, singing in the bazaars, 
and attending at the djfforent houses where any cere
mony is . going on. At the same time they will spend 
every farthing they can gain in drinking and other 
debauchery ; their idleness is even greater than their 
poverty, and their love of pleasmc compels them to 
be most importunate in their demands for pay and 
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largesse. In knowledge of music they are inferior to 
the Hindoos, but some of their popular airs approach 
nearer to the Persian style than the interminable reci
tative of India. 'fhey have no means of writing down 
a nnu.;ical 11hrase, and therefore learn everything by 
oral instruction. Their voices arc tolc\·able in the 
lower notes, but the use of the falsetto being un
known, and the higher the key the more admired the 
music, the upper tones arc strained and disagPeeahlc 
in the extreme. Somo of them can be compared to 
nothing but the howl of a wild beast. No care what
ever is taken of the organ, consequently in the rare 
cases where it is good, its powers soon decline. rrhc 
words sung to music arc, generally speaking, the kind 
of poetry ca1led Bai ta, vVai and Dohra, in the J ntki 
and Sindhi languages. 'l'hc J.Jtmgha have some little 
knowledge of the simple and popular parts of Sufiism, 
and can explain their amorous an~ baccbannlian songs 
according to the usual system of <loublc meaning. 
'l'hey, as well as the Kuhvat, have a great and almost 
religious respect for the name of Tan Sen, the famous 
musician of Akbar's court. 24 

The Sindhis being all l\foslcms, no distinction of 
caste, properly so called, }Jrcvails among them. As in 
most Eastern countries, however, the Kol'i (weaver), .. 
and Chamar, or worker in leather, nre considered low 
and vile. There arc two outcast tribes in Sindh, the 
Bale Shahi and the Shiknri : they must originally 
have been Mussuhnans, and appear to be classes de
graded by their occupations, and now all but banished 
from the society of their fellow-religionists. 

The Bale Shahi are professionally called " Banghi," 
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or " Chuhro," (sweeper), and politely " Halal-Khor," 
. the Indian name. 'rhey delight, however, in the royal 

term, nnd derive it from the following legend, which 
may be quoted as a proof of the utter degradation of 
their minds. According to the sweepers, Balo Shah 
and Rabb Taala (or Khuda, the Almighty) were 
twin sons of one Mehtar Sanwri. They describe 
the former· in their peculiar dialect to lmve been a 
Dhing-jawan (a strapping youth), whereas the latter 
was a Shisho-basho, 25 or frail and delicate person. On 
one occasion there was a dispute between them as to 
how their rights were to be settled; Bale-Shah being 
determined to reign in heaven. As Rabb Taala re
fused to be contented with the dominion of earth, 
the brothers quarrelled, and determined to settle the 
~ispute by a wrestling match. In this trial they both 
proved perfectly equal. At length they were sepa
rated by Mnllo Mus!'o, who assigned to Rabb rraala 
the celestial, and to his brother the terrest.ria.1, sove .. 
reignty. rnms Hale-Shah became the lord of the 
whole world, and the sweepers, who i'rc his descen
dants, ought to occupy the same social position. rrhis 
splendid account of the origin, compared with the 
actual occupation of the Bale-Shahi, affords no small 
merriment to the other classes of Sindhis. Yet not 
only do many of the sweepers relate the legend with 
perfect confidence in its veracity, but also display a 
pride of ~aste utterly at variance with our notions of 
common sense. In this point they resemble the 
outcasts of India, u where the twenty or thirty tribes 
of Banghis (sweepers) have their several dignities 
and precedence as distinctly defined as any snb-

x 
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divisions of the pontifical and regal races. It is pos
sible thnt the ridiculous tale above related may be a 
mangled scrap of Sikh history. The prophet of the 
Panjab had two chief Chela (pupils), Balo and Mar
dano ; the former used to prevent flies setting upon 
the august person of his superior ; the latter had the 
oflicc of playing to him on the rebec. In the stories 
of the Guru, there is frequent mention of sweepers; 
and many of them, after conversion,\·ose to high rank. 
'1"1he use of the Jatki language pnl'tly proves the Pan
jabi origin of the .Bale-Shahi ; the rcHt of the inven
tion may easily be attributed to pride and ignorance. 

rrhe Balc-Slmhi of Sindh is generally a large and 
tall man, with a dark complexion, and a degraded 
cast of countenance. 'l'hcy dress like the I1e1ochis~ 

marry in tl1eir own tribe, nnd Ii~ outside the town~ 
and villages, subsisting by the chase and thefr peculiar 
occupation, for which they receive about an Anna, a 
month from each family. 'l'hcsc sweepers cannot now 
be considered pure ~foslems. 'l7 'l'hcy circumcise, re
peat the Kalmklh, pray, reverence the ]Jirs, pay Mullas 
to many ancl inter them, and have no sectarian books. 
At the same time they arc uot allowed to enter a 
mosque; and as they are known to eat carrion, no 
Moslem will sit at meals or drink with them. 'fhe 
Hindoos consider them so impure, that in cases of 
contact, the body must be bathed and the clothes 
washed. • 

The Shikari (huntsmen), or Dapher, are, if possible 
an even more degraded race than the Bale-Shahi. 
'l'heir second name is probably derived from the 
Dapho, or broad-headed javelin with a shaft six or 
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seven feet long, their favourite weapon. The Sindhis 
deduce from the word etymological reasons for pr0\1ing 
that they are descended from a plurality of fathers. 28 

'Jlhe Shikari are neither Moslems nor Hindoos. 'fhcy 
are very numerous about Omm·kot and the '11hurr, 
where they subsist by manual labour, agriculture and 
hunting. In these regions there is something re
markably wild and savage in their appearance. The 
only garment worn is a cloth round the waist, except 
in winter, when a tattered blanket preserves them 
from the cold. Armed with his usual weapon, the 
Shikari generally seeks the wildest part of the country 
where he can find the greatest numl)cr of hogs, jackals, 
lynxes, and a kind of lizard called Giloi. At night he 
sleeps, and during the day he squats, under a cloth 
~prcad over some t110rny slll'nh to defend him from 
the chilly dews and the burning rays of the sun. His 
food is the produce of the chase and whatever carrion 
he can pick up; his only drink the small quantity of 
water which he carries about in a leathern pouch. 
Yet he is not professionally a robber or an assassin, 
although the inducements to such crimes must some
times prove too stroug for him to resist. rrhoroughly 
a wild man, the Shikari will seldom exchange his 
roving and comfort1ess life for any other; he knows 
no mental exercise, and is ignorant of the elements 
of education. Yet, although such a thing as a book 
has never been found among them, the Shikari have 
some idea of religion. The only part of worship 
they know is the Moslem Kalmah. They are married 
and buried either by the regular Mulla, or by certain 
religious characters of their own, caJled Bhopa, or 
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Gurara. The Dnphcr in the north of Sindh is gene
rally circumcised ; the wilder portion of the com-. 
munity inhabiting the Tlnur neglect that rite alto
gether. Both, however, join iu asserting their supe
riority to the Bale-Shahi, or sweeperi-;, who retort by 
declaring the contrary to be the case. rJ.'he Shikari is 
never allowed to enter tl1e mosques of the -Faithful. 
When any one of this caste wishes to become a good 
Moslem, he lights four fiscs and stands in the midst, 
till sufficiently purified by the heat. 'l1hc Kazi causes 
him to bathe an<l put on pure clothes ; he is then 
given over into the charge of some person who under .. 
takes to teach him the e.lcmcnts of his religion, and 
becomes a mcmbm· of the l\lachi clan of Sindhis. 

'l1hc females of the Shikari class arc gcueraily of 
dark complexion; some of them, like the Bale-Shahi, 
have fine features and good figures, though by no 
means so remarkable as the Halal-Khors of Guzerat 
and the adjacent parts of western India.. 'l1heir charms, 
however, have oft.en proved sufficiently powerful to in
troduce them into higher society, and royalty itself 
in Sindh has not disdained to intrigue with them. 
This fact may probably account for the fair skins 
sometimes to be seen amongst this people. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

TUR llINOOOS OJ!"' SlNDH.-TlU:m CASTES, BHAHMAN, KSHATRIYA, TUE 

l<'lVE lHVH:ilOY.:S 01!' WAlHHYA A~I) SHUIJI\A8.-'l'HE SlKHS; HE· 

LW1U1J~ :i\U:NOWA:-;Ts A~•n OlJTCA~'l' TlUBEH.-J'lU~ffb~};1' 8TA'l'll: 01.<' 

11 ((';DU1S1\t.-bl'I~CIME.NS m· HYM~::i Mm PH.HERS. 

111rn Hindoo portion of the community occupies, in 
Sindh, the same social position that the ~1ussulma11s 
do in India.. As in Arabia, Affglmnistan and other 
parts of Central Asia, the llindoo here is either em
ployed in trade, or in ministering to the religious 
want8 of his ca~tc-brcthrcn. W c, therefore, find 
among them none of the properly speaking outcast 
tribes (as Parwari, Mang, Chmidula a11cl others) so 
numerous in their own country. It is probable that 
few or none of the Hindoo families that flouri"shed in 
Sindh at the time of the first Moslem inroad have 
survived the persecution to which they were then sub
jected: most likely they either emigrated or were con
verted to Islam. rl'hc present race is of Panjahi 
origin, as their features and manners, ceremonies and 
religious opinions, as well as their names, sufficiently 
prove. It may be observed that they show a general 
tendency towards the faith of N mmk Shah, and that 
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many ca.'jtes have so intermingled the religion of the 
Sikh with their original Hinduism, that we can scarcely· 

•discern the line of demarcation. 
As usual among the Hindoo race, wherever it is · 

settled, they have divided themselves into different 
tribes. The Satawarrrn., or seven castes ·of Indians, 
in Sind11, are as follows :-1. Brahman ; 2. Lohano; 
3. Bhatio; 4. Sahto; 5. Waishya (including a number 
of trades as W ahun, grain-toaster ; Khatti, dyer, &c.); 
6. Panjabi; and 7. Sonaro. 

Five of these belong, properly speaking, to the 
Waishya (the third, or merchant) division of pure 
Indians. rrho seventh is a mixed caste, descended 
from a Brahman father and a Shudra mother. In 
Sindh he is usually considered as belonging to the 
servile tribe. 

Of the first, or Brahminical class, we find two great 
bodies, which arc divided and subdivided as usual. 
These are-I. Pokarno; 2. Sarsat or Sarsudh. 

The Pokarna are the priests of the Bhatia Banyans. 
They belong to the Telinga-kul of the Panjadravido. 
race, and worship Maharaj, an Avatar of Vishnu.1 

rrradition differs as to their original home : one ac
count represents them to have derived their name 
from Pnshkara-Kshctra, near Benares : another de
clares that they were called Pushpakarna because they 
offered np flowers to Lakshmi, and being cursed by 
Parwati for refusing to eat flesh, migrated from Jesul .. 
meri to Sindh, Cutch, Multan, the Panjab, and other 
remote localities. Other castes affirm that the Pokarno 
is the illegitimate offspring of a Brahman 'rapeshwar 
(devotee) and a Mohani (fisherwoman), who impru .. 
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dcntJy undertook to ferry the holy man across a stream. 
· M orcover, the name is facetiously com1loscd of the 

Sindhi words Poft:1, lage so Kare (" he docs exactly 
what he JJlcases "). However this may be, it is clear 
that the Pokarno, although the purest Brahman in 
Sindh, is by no means of high family: he seldom 
refuses to trade, and sometimes will coude::;ccnd to be
come a cook. 

'fi1c Brahmans2 take the words Das, Ram, Chan<l, 
Rae, Mal, Ji or l\Iisr, before or after their mimes, as 
Misr-Sukh-Deoji: 'l'aro Misr, &c. .Mauy of them cau 
read, if not understand, Sanscrit ; they are cc1chratcd 
for their knowledge of judicial astrology, mul make a 
profession of drawing out the J'nnampat.ri (horoscope), 
deciding horary qnct:ltions, writing out the rl,ripno 
(astrological ahna.nack 3

), performing the ceremonies 
and. superintending the religious education of their 
followers. '£heir knowledge of astrology is very limited, 
yet it is sufllcient to secure them tlw respect of thefr 
inferiors, an<l even of stranger cnstes, such as those 
profcssiug the Sikh faith. l\foreovcr, they lcacl a tole
rably strict life, Brahminically speaking : seldom learn 
Persian or enter into public business, cat no flesh, 
never drink spirits, and marry in their own caste. 
rrhe Pokarno wears a turban (not the Sindhi cap) 
usually of red cloth, shaves the. beard, aud dresses 
J ike the Sahukar or trader. He is not distinguished 
by any ·peculiarity of rrilak, or sectarian mark, but 
draws on his forehead a horizontal or pc11leu<licular 
line indifferently, whereas in India the latter distin
guishes the worshippers of Vishnu from the Shaivya, 
who is known by the line across the brow. 
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The Sarsat or Sarsudh (properly Sariswatiya, as 
derived from the vicinity of the Saraswati River), · 
f>elongs to the }lanja-Ganr race. Of this tribe there 
are about forty pure families in Sindh ; they abstain 
from all irregular practices, and call the rest of the 
caste Siudhur,4 because they allege the others were 
originally Numryo Belochics made Brahmans by Rama 
Chandra, who when in want of a priest, avplicd a 
tilak of vcrmillion to the Mlenchha' s forehead. 'l'he 
Sarsat arc supposed to have emigrated to Sindh about 
two centuries ago. 'rhey worship Mahes (Maha
deva or Shiva) and Bhawani his Sakti. 'fhe latter 
deity is known to them hy many names and under a 
plurality of forms, as Devi, Durga, Kali, Parwati and 
Singha.wani (the " ricler of the lion"). She presides 
over most of the Hirn.loo sacred spots as Hinglaj, the 
Mckli Hills near 'ratta, Dlmra rrirth near Seh\Van> 
&c., &c. 'l1he Sarsat abstains from certain impure 
meats, as beef and fowls : he eats fish, wild birds, 
onious and the flesh of the deer, kid and sl1ccp, be· 
cause ordered to <lo so .by tllC Mountain Goddess in a. 
time of famine. 'fhc meat is always bought, as the 
higher cnstcs of Ilintloos here as elsewhere will not 
kill animals themselves. Most of the Sarsat tribe 
drink wine and marry widows, though only those of 
the same caste. '1'4ey shave the beard and wear the 
dress of a common Sahukar, namely, a white turban, 

"'' Angarkha (long cotton coat), Dhoti (cloth round the 
waist instead of trowsers ), Bochan (kerchief or shawl 
thrown over the shoulders), and cloth slippers : in the 
·hand a Maia or rosary of sandal wood, with twenty
scvcu heads is usually carried. Sometimes a Sarsat 
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will assume the dress of au Amil (revenue officer) 
whereas the Pokarna rarely, if ever, do. rrhere arc 
considerable numbers of the Sarsat class, settled ~t 

. Hyderaba.d and Sehwan. '.rhcy seldom learn Persian, 
or enter into the service of Government : their prin
cipal occupations being the study of Sanscrit and the 
Gurumukhi writings. The Sarsat, having but a mo
dimm1 of astrological learning, make up for their de
ficiency in that kiud of imposture by rather a rude 
invention. rrheir peculiar mode of prediction is called 
" Nashknn Karanu:" it is done by fi.xiug the mind 
upon nny question proposed, at the same time inha
lation is stopped., nnd the nostrils tightly preH8Cd with 
the fo1gers. After due meditation, the issue of an 
event is pronounced upon ex cathedrti and a fee duly 
claimed. 

}lroperly speaking, there is no remnant of the 
Kshatriya in Siudh. rrhose who Jay claim to the 
regal origin are gcncrnlly Banyan~, who have partly 
conformed to the practice of N anah Shah'~ religion : 
they are therefore heterodox Sikhs. It rnuy he ob
served that it is general throughout India for the 
fighting Shudrns whose peculiar Dharma, or religious 
duty, it is to seek occupation in warfare and plunder, 
to call themselves Kshatriyas. So the Nair of Malabar, 
who is notoriously of servile caste, will describe him
self as belonging to the military division, wears the 
string of the twice.born and conducts himself accord
ingly. rrhe Kshatriyas in Sindh have in reality no 
rank among Hindoos. Their chief occupations arc 
trade and government employment: their studies arc 
confined to the writing~ of the Gurus, aud sufficient 
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Persian to keep them in .office. They wear no peculiar 
costume, and do not necessarily shave the l>eard : 
tl1eir food is the same as tlmt of the Sarsat llrahmans, 
except that they eat only animals that bave been 
killed, either by themselves or a fellow castemau, ac
cording to the Sikh rite term ml Jhatko. r1nally, they 
arc either pure theists, or, as is more generally the 
case, they mix up deism with the old idolatry of the 
Hindoos. 

Of the Waishya, \Vani, or flanyan caste, we find, 
as has been said before, five great divisions in Sindh. 
'l'he two chief are undoubtedly the Lolmno ancl the 
Ilhatio : of these the first is the t:i10rc muncrous and 
influential; a description of them, therefore, will he a 
general vortrait of the Sindh llincloos. rl'hc Ijohano 
derives his origin and name from Lohanpur in Mu ltan: 
the date of liis emigration is lost in tlic obscurity of 
antiquity. 'l11iat the event took place nt a remote 
period, we have ample proofs in change of language 
and invention of several alphabets. Moreover, the 
·Lohana are. found dispersed throughout Belochistan, 
Aff glumistnn, and the eastern 1mrts of Central Asia : 
they have traded for years on tbc ncighbom·ing coast 
of Arabia, amongst a barbarous a.nu hostile people, 
enduring all kinds of hardship and braving no ]ittle 
danger in pursuit of wealth. rrhis race is an interest .. 
iug one, as showing the way in which, during ancient 
times, the Hindoos colonised distant countries, and 
propngatcd the tenets of their now exclusive faith.· 
A Lohnno is not expelled hi~ caste for visiting the 
lands of the Mlenchha: nay, scant enquiry is made us to 
whether he did or did not connect himself with them 
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by marriage or cohabitation. His children would be
long to the Hindoo race, and if they visited their 
father's native land, might rise in caste by becoming 
Vishanvohu. There is little doubt that even the de
scendants of strangers belonging to respectable tribes 
might, aft.er the lapse of some -time, become Hindoos 
in Sindh. If, for instance, a European were to entrust 
his child, before it had tasted impure meats, to the 
charge of a Brahman, and that the boy were educated 
according to the rules of that faith, he would cer
tainly be ahlc to marry a Shudra woman, and possibly 
a Banyan: he could always enter the Sikh religion, 
and thus lay clairtl to Kshatriya rank. As a proof of 
this, I may adduce the fact, that under our rule the 
Hindoos in Ccntntl Sinclh proposed, if they did not 
carry out, the measure of admitting convcrt8 from 
Islam, in retaliation of the numerous forced conver
sions that had been put upon the worshippers of 
Brahma in the olden time. 

O~ the Lohana race there are at least fifty divii;ions 
and subdivisions, the c11ief of which arc the Khuda
badi and the Schwani. rl'here is little union amongst 
them, they only agree in abusing every family but 
their own. All of them wear the Janco, or Hrahmi
nical thread. 'rhcy are, properly speaking, l'ujara 
(worshippers of the Inclus-god): many of them arc 
Shewak 6

• of Vishim and Shiva: a few have adopted 
the faith of Nanak Shah. 'l'hey cat meat, are addicted 
to spirituous liquors, do not object to fish and onions, 
and will drink water from the hand of their inferiors 
as well as their superiors in caste. Their devotions 
are neither frequent nor regular, they content t.hcm-
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selves with reciting a few verses in Panjabi or Sanscrit, 
and attend the different Mela, Jat and Darsan,6 where 
much more licentiousness than piety is found. It is 
said that they possess a few devotional works written 
in the Sindhi tongue, in Klmdabadi characters. 'fhese 
arc read out and explained to the people by their re
ligious instructors ; they are carefully concealed from 
the eyes of foreigners. 

'rhc Lohana may be divided into two great classes, 
according to their occupations. 

1. 'l'hc Arnil or Government servants. An account 
of them will be fmmd in the next chapter. 

2. rrhc Sahukar (Mcrclmnts), Huthwarn (Shop
keepers), Pokhwara (agriculturists), and all tha~ live 
by traffic or manual labour. 

'l'hcsc people generally avoid the costume of the 
Moslems and wear turbans or skull caps Angarkha 
(long cotton coats), with a Lung or Potiyo (a scanty 
cloth wrapped round the waist and thighs) sometimes a 
cummerbund, and a kerchief or shawl thrown ovc1· 
the shoulders. 'l'hey shave the beard, the crown nnd 
back of the head, so as to leave merely a Choti (or 
lock on the poll) nud Chuna, lnmchcs of hair on both 
sides. The nrnstnchio is not trimmed, and is never 
removed except when in mourning.7 

},or education the trader goes to a W ajho or Hindoo 
Rchoolmaster, who teaches him to read and write that 
Sindhi nlpliabet in which the Wahiyun~ or account 
books of the family are kept, together with a little 
arithmetic. After a year the studies are laid aside 
for practice in business. In this the Lohana., like 
their lndiau b1·cthrcn> arc uncommonly acute. · Some 
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of them make ~arge fortunes in foreign lands. Their 
staple articles were cloth and Hoondec8 (bills to dis
count) ; the latter was their especial favourite, as they 
could charge upon it what interest and premium they 
pleased. Under the l~ritish government their system 
of remittances has hcen _changed for a better one. 
Shikarpur used to send forth a multitude of these 
wanderers; the number now is cousidcrably reduced. 
As it was not the custom for respectable indivicluaffi 
to travel about with their women, the latter were 
usually left under the charge of their parents and 
friends. 9 The consequence was, that too often when 

·the husband returned after a long sojourn in distant 
countries, like the European crusader, he found his 
wife surrounded by a small family of her own. rl'he 
offended. party, however, seldom allowed this trivial 
incident to intei-fcre with the domestic tie ; and after 
inflicting cmporal chastisement upon his faithless 
spouse, dismitised the subject from his thoughts, and 
treated the fatherless offspring with truly paternal 
kindness. In other parts of Sintlh, the Banyans 
have been so much scandalized by the frequency of 
this occurrence among their Shikarpuri caste-brethren, 
that they have proposed to put. them under tirn han of 
the tribe, unle5's they can compel their females to behave 
more respectably. 

There are few varieties of the Shudra or servile cal'lte 
in Sindh. Those that exist have aU adopted the ,J aneo ; 
they apply the Tilak to their foreheads, and imitate 
the Banyans in all points. At the same time the 
Shudra marry in their own caste. The \Vahun exer
cise the craft called in Pcxsian Nukhudpazi, a.ud sub-
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sist by preparing for sale the diff ercnt kinds of 
toasted grains. 10 The Khatti, or dyers, are imme
rous, as coloured clothes are generally worn by both 
Hindoos and Moslems. They usually live at some 
distance from the large towns; the reason of which, 
as assigned by the natives, is that they thm·eby acquire 
a greater facility for overcharging the price of their 
labours. Many of them, however, are found in the 
different cities, and there is no i·eligious prejudice 
against them. Most probably they are obliged to 
establish their mannfactories near the wells that afford 
the sweetest water. The Sochi, or shoemaker, will 
not dress leather; lie buys it from the M?slem Mochi • 
(tanuer), sews it, and embroiders it with silk if re
quired. The Hajjam (barber and cuppcr) comes from 
the district about Jesulmcre, but he is of Sipclhi ex
traction, and wears the dn~ss of his own country, with 
the exception of the turban, which. is of foreign form. 

The above .are the principal Shutlra castes in our 
province. They generally worship M ahadcva and 
Dcvi; their only priests arc the Brahmans. 'rhcir 
names may be known by the mm of the appellation of 
the trade after that of the individual, as 'l'eju W ahun, 
Haru Katti, Khatta Sochi. 

Besides these different classes of Hindoos, tlwre 
arc many of the nondescripts called Sikhs, resident at 
Hyderabad, Schwan, and other parts of Central and 
Northern Sindh. 'l'hcy arc easily recognised by the 
faimess of thell- complexions, and a peculia1ity of look 
and .. general appearance. There are two chief orders 
of them :-1. 'l'he Akali Khalsa, or pure Sikh; 2. 
the Lohano Sikh. 'rhe former imitates the devotee 
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of the Pan jab in all things ; he never allows a razor 
to touch the hair on any part of his person, eats 
several kinds of meats which the other deems impure, 
as, for instance, the domestic fowl ; has the usual re
ligious hatred to tobacc-0, anoints 11is locks with clru·i
fiecl butter instead of oil, anCJ. touches the flesh of 
those animals only which have been killc<l according 
to the form called .Jhatka. He wears no Jaueo, but 
is distiuguished by the Chakknr (quoit), Kangaui 
(iron ring worn on the wrist), and short drawers 
called Kachh. 'rlw Lohauo Sikh is nfao called Nanak 
Shahi and M1innec Singh (a " shaver," because when 
in mouh1ing he shaves Hie head and heard). He is 
allowed to smoke, weal" the Janco, and cat flesh that 
hn.s been killed by M oslems ; sometimes he carries 
the Kangani, hut never the Chakkar. '1'hc marriages 
and l'uuerals of this class w~ry much resemble those 
of their kindred, the Lohnna Banyans. Both sects 
are known by their rings made of Amritsir iron, which 
is supposed to have the property of causing sleep, and 
the 8umarno, 11 or rosary of the sume material, used 
by them to number the recitations of the cliffcreut 
Ism and Mantra (forms of words half magical, half 
religious), in which their faith abounds. 

In Sindh the Sikhs will make converts from all 
classes, Moslcms, llindoos and Christians. \Vhcn 
the rite is to take place, the individual is caused to 
perform Ishnan (bathing the whole body), after which 
he visits the 'rhikana or Dharmsala (the place of wor
ship), and ofters up a gift to Nanak Shah. If the 
neophyte intend to become a Khalsa, the U dasi (high 
priest) drops a little sweetened water thrice into the 
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palms of his hands, making him each time repeat a 
certain formula called Khando. If he prefer becoming 
a Nanak Shahi, after the lmthing he is told to offer 
his gift, recite a secret Mantra with his palm full of 
_water, immediately dxink the latter and repeat the 
following lines of the~atanam. rrhcy arc in praise of 
the Almighty, and taken from the hook called J ap, 
the first section of the Panja Grauth 12 ~-

" Satm1{un Kartit Purukh 
Nirlihau, Nil'\rair, Akaln-rnurat 
Ajlmi Sambhan, Gum Prashiui 
tlap 'Ada snch; Jngadn sach; 
Hai bhi sach: Nanalrn. 13 hosin bhi sach." 

rrhe neophyte of either order is then instructed in 
the duties of his religion. Every day in the morning 
he is to perform Ishnan, repeating the prayer called 
Bani. Before eating, reading the GrnnthS', and cer
tain other, occasions, Panjasnani (washing the five 
parts, viz., face, hands and feet) is enjoined. In the 
morning, after bathing, the young Sikh is expected to 
visit one of the rrhikana, and hear or bow to the 
Grantl1 Sahib. 14 About sunset he must read or listen 
to the Sandar in a place of worship ; at such times 
the swinging frame upon which Granth Sahib reposes 
is waved to and fro, but the book is not ovened. 
If unable to attend the 'fhikana, Sikhs should repeat 
aloud ·the Bani, J ap, and Sandar at their own houses. 
In each Thik.ana there are, generally speaking, one 
Udasi, or Gadiwala, who lives upon the Bheta (offer
ings to God) and Ardas (presents made to Nanak 
Shah or his scriptures) ; five or six Chela (pupils or 
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aspirants to the priesthood), and several Trahlia (ser
vants and religious fol1ower8). 

rrhc principal religious mendicants among the Uin
doos of Sindh are the Shnnasi (Sunnyasec),Jogi, Gosain 
and Ogar. rrirnrc al'e a few Jnngmns, hut they arc all 
natives of Hindostnn. The Sha.nasi is a Tirahman who 
has abandoned the ·world am] its vanities; he has become 
a hcggar for the sake of futurity, 011ght to subsist hy 
alms and presents made to his young followers, to 
lead a life of ahstincucc, and never to marry. Ilc is 
often a deccnt-Jooking man, wl10 docs not refuse to 
engage in such mundane matters as taking up govern
ment contracts under a l'arsee, acting as physician, 
selling Mantra and tfantra (magical forms), practising 
alchemy, and counterfeiting the coin of the realm. 
Many of these Shanasi come from Cntch and other 
provinces adjacent to Sindh; they arc usually de-
1waved characters, who cat flesh and fish, and will 
even drink wine and spirits. rnw sect is known by 
ochre.coloured clothes, and a. turban of tlw same hue. 
Slunmsis, like other religious mendicants, seldom burn 
their dead. They sometimes commit suicide by what 
is called Ghuffoh (or being buried alive by the Chela). 
When they die in the cotuse of nature, they usually 
direct their bodies to be disposed of either by Dharti
dak (burial in the earth), or more rarely hy Jala-dak 
(being thrown into the water). A Dillo (large earthen 
pot) full of sand, is fastened to each leg ancl arm of 
the corpse ; it is then conveyed in a boat and cast 
into deep water with much ceremony. 

The Jogi also has ochre-coloured clothes, but wears 
a cap instead of a turban. His dwelling·placc is 
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called an Astan. 'rhis class of mendicants is known 
by a large hole pierced in the lobe of the ear ; hence 
they are called Kana-phar (ear splitters). 'Vlicn 
dying the J ogi is placed in a sitting posture, leaning 
forward upon a Berngan ; 16 it being against n1le to 
depart life in a rccmnbent position. :For his tomb 
they dig a pit and half fill it with salt; upon this 
the body is placed, crosR-lcggcd, with a Pahori (mattock) 
in one hand, and the arms i·esting upon t.hc Bera.gnu. 
Salt is then thrown over the corpse, and earth heaped 
upon the grave. Some respected individuals of this 
order have tombs of bricks ·with lighted. lamps and 
other decorations. 

The Gos~in is not often met ·with in Sindh. His 
value, however is sufficiently avpreciated; and when 
he appears, he is generally surrounded hy a multitude 
of followers. In appearance he resembles the Sha
nasi, Jives by rums or presents, aud often amasses a 
considerable sum of money. After death he is gene
rally disposed of by Jnla-dnk. 

The Ogar resembles the J ogi, as the Gosain docs 
the Shanasi. He is known by a bit of hollow wood 
fastened to a thread and worn round the neck. 
Through this he blows, before unde1-taking any action 
whatever. Like the Gosain, the Ogar is seldom foun<:l 
in Sindh. 

None of the four classes above described wear 
the . Janeo. 'I1heir names are thns distinguished
Bao N atgur Shanasi ; Surajgar Gosain ; Goraknath 
Jogi; Sarsatinath Ogar, &c. They all worship Maha
deva, Goraknath (a son of Mahadevn, according to 
their accounts), and Bhabaknath, an Avatar of Go. 
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raknath, so called 16 because when a votary approaches 
. the sanctum at Hinglaj the mud boils up of its own 
accord. 

About the Thurr, or little desert, to the East of 
Sindh there are a few outcast tribes such as the Koli 
(Coolies), who occui)Y themselves in hunting and cul
tivation : the Bhils (Bheols ), who in life, customs and 
occupations very much resemble the Dapher tribe, and 
the Dedh or Meghawar 17 (tanners, shoemakers and 
weavers). The latter arc supposed to have come 
originally from Malwa, and the language ond charac
ter in which their Pot.hi or sacred books arc written, 
are said to belong to that province. 'rl1ey arc now to 
he found in many parts of Sindh: in greatest numl)crs 
however about Ghara, Hyderabad, Mirpur and Omcr
kot. Near the latter place thry are in a flourishing 
stnte, far superior in numbers to the Moslems, 
and sufficiently wealthy to support a Mehmnn-khnno 
or caravanserai for the housing of travellers. The 
pride of caste, if it can be called so, manifested 
hy these outcasts is sufficiently ridiculous. 'rhe fol
lowing is one of their favourite assertions : " Asr<if 
Sindh me~ kaun hai ? Yadhra ghar hamaro : ghar 
Sayidenro: adh ghar Fath Aliro: bi merei dand{i
dunda."18-" What great families are there in Sindh? 
Ours is one: that of the Sayyids another: :Fath Ali's 
was half a family, and all the rest are riff.-raff." As 
regards religion, the Dedh arc neither Hindoos nor 
Moslems. They have, however, numerous ceremonies 
directed by their priests (called Gurara), who are 
compared by them to Sayyids, and greatly respected 
as the expounders of their Pothi, or sacred works. 
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In buryi11g the dead they cast t11e earth upon the 
corpse, instead of protecting the latter hy a gravestone , 
as the Moslems do : and bodies are gencrnlly buried 
in the direction of cast and west. 'fi1eir Pir (patron 
saint) is one Pithoro, the son of a Dedl1 called Mandan, 
who, when the great Sufi, Balui-\val IIakk, honoured 
Sindh '"ith a visit, called upon him and begged his 
iuterccssion with Heaven for a son. Bahawal Hakk 
was pleased to do so and gave a little hit (Pitthu) of 
wet date to his visitor: no sooner had the ''tvife of 
the latter tasted the blessed morsel than she conceived, 
and in due time hare a son, wl10 was called Pithoro, 
from the piece of date. He is buried in a huildjng 
at Gurahor, near Omerkot, and his memory is res
pected by the Moslnms a~ well us the Declh. 

'rlw Hirn.loo religion is Hot to be found in a state 
of purity in Sindh.19 To this gcneml statement the 
only exricptions are a few J~rnhmans, who study 
their Sctiptures in Sanscrit, and possil>ly have visited 
India, the fountain-head of their superstitions. As 
lms been hefore said, Hinduism here is rnixe<l up with 
the heterogeneous c]ements of Islam, and the faith of 
Nanak Shah. A Hindoo will often become the Murid 
(follower) of a Mussulman, and in some cases the 
contrary takes place. When we consider that the re~ 
ligion of Brahma was at one time established through
out the province, that as late as the seventeenth cen .. 
tury, the Hindoos were reckoned to be ten times as 
numerous as their conquerors, and, finally, that all 
the great Pirs revered by the Moslems have classical 
Hincloo names, we must conclude that the spots ac
counted holy by the pagans were seized upon by the 
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followers of Mohammed. Some of them hear indubi
table signs of their Polytheistic origin, in Yonis (natural 
or artificial holes in solicl rock), Lingams carved ir1 
stone and placed upon the margins of tanks or pools, 
together with many other equally umnistakeahle evi
dences. ~Prom the Sikhs, tlie Sindh Hiu<loo has 
learned to simµHfy his taith : to believe in one God, 
whom he calls Khuda, 'l'hakur aud Jlhagwan, and to 
assent to the doctrine of a future state of rewards in 
Sarg 20·'·(l)aradise), and punishments in Narg (Hell). 
'l'he rna]c and female Avatar, snch as Vislnm arnl 
Shiva, J,Jakshmi nnd Dcvi, are considered by them as 
intcrccs:-;or~ with the I >city, mul hold the Rame posi
tion as the Paigliambar or prophets of the l\foslums. 
ri'he Pirs a1Hl holy men are revered as snb-interct~ssors, 
whose snpcrogatory piety cnahlcH them to nid their 
fellow creatures in a spiritual way. These saints 
never die, but even in their tombs can listen to and 
forward the prayers of their votm·ics. 'l1hcy nrc thus 
iuvoke<l :-T'he Suali, or person, that wishes to make 
a request, approachc~ the 'l'urbat (sepulchre) of ~omc 
well-known saint, as for iustance ]_Jal Shah-Baz, and 
a{ldresses him in the following words, " 0 Kalaudar ! 
0 thou with a ~rcat name, well known in hoth worlds . ._,_ 

Thou listener to thy friends ! only grant me my de .. 
sire and I propose to distribute u Ucg 21 to the poor 
in honour of thee 1 '' 1'hc shriuc is visited every 
morning and evening; if the devotee be a stranger 
and his business very urgent, he takes up his aho<le 
on the spot. Perseverance is of course the only 
means of success, and when the Pir has been Ho slow 
in his movements as t.o allow his visitor to <lie before 
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the prayer has been granted, all believe that there will 
be a greater proportion of reward in heaven. Some 
votaries arc so grateful as to continue their visits to 
the tomb, and presents to its guardians, even after 
success. 

The names of the principal Pirs, who arc reverenced 
by all classes of both faiths, are-

1. Lal Shah-Baz, called by the Hin<loos, Bhartar~ 
Raja. 

2. Patto Sultan (or Pir Aliin Shah), designated 
Pir Patto. 

3. Khwajah Khizr, termed Jenda Pir. 
4. llir Mangho, known aR Lalu Jasraj. 
5. Shaykh 'fahir, also called Uddhcro Lall. 
'!'here are many others of less celebrity in different 

parts of the province. 
Of these worthies J encla Pfr is believed by the 

Hindoos to be the personification of the Darya or 
Indus. It is difficult even for an European, to view 
that noble stream without admiration, not unmixed 
with awe: the Oriental goes a step lJoyoml, and fron1 
admiration directly proceeds t~ adoration. 'l'hc Pujara 
(votaries of the river) are remarkable for the rigidness 
of their fasts, wl1ich generally last forty days together. 
During that period ~hey avoid eating, drinking, 
smoking and other enjoyments, at all times from 
midnight till sunset. Every evening before breaking 
tlie fast, they recite the Sindhi verses called " Panjara 
Daryn Shah~ ja." w2 vV11en the forty days are con
cluded they go to the Indus, or if_ the river be fa1· off, 
to some well ; repeat certain prayers and hymns ; sip 
water three times from the palm of the hand, and 
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after eating a bit of the kind of cake called Patasho, 
return home. 

'fhe following is a specimen of a Sindh M unajnt or 
hymn often recited in honour of the Indus~ 

0 thou beneficent stream ! 
0 Khizr, thou king of kings ! 
0 thou that flowest in thy power and might ! 

Send thou joy to my hcu.rt ! 

I hnvc sinned times inuumcrnhle; 
rarrlon my transgrcssion:i ! 
Thuusuuds weep aud pray at thy threshold. 

Send thou, &c. 

J am wr~tchcd, T am ignorant, 
J am a fool-the fool of fools ; 
0 King, hear my prayer! 

Send thou, &c. 

Intercession l>ecomes thine exalted rnnk, 
Bright a.rt thou, and bright i8 thy look, 
Above thee there is 110 (earthly) power. 

SenJ thou, &c. 

0 giver of daily bread, send it to me ! 
Give rny heart purity awl truth ! 
Difficulties surround me. 

Send thou, &c. 

0 Sultan ! 0 verdant Lord! •J3 

Aid thou the weak one ! 
Thou knowest my case. 

Send thou, &c. 

:Make my foes my slaves ! 
Destroy my obstinate enemies ! 
Aid thou tbo aid1ess ! 

Send thou, &c. 
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Thou art great in learning, 
l)owerful and lordly, 
A worker of miracles, a brave benefactor. 

Send thou, &c. 

(Through thee) all the sorrowful are joyful, 
All the hungry arc fed, 
All tho weak are strengthened. 

Send thou, &c. 

Thou art our aid, our stream, our ho1·soman, 
Thou takest our boats to shore, 
Thou art our defence in timo of need. 

Send thou, &c. 

Be with mo in all things, 
Give me power bofo1·e men, 
Support me in difficulties. 

Send thou, &c. 

0 friend! I bear thee in mind, 
Thou corner-stone of the weak ! 
Hear the prayer of Eesar ! ~ 

Send thou joy to my heart ! ,, 

In the specimen above quoted there is a little Oriental 
exaggeration in epithet, and an attribution of certain 
offices and power likely to offend the European mind. 
It is not, however, intended to ascribe to the river that 
omnipotence which we consider to belong peculiarly 
to the Almighty. A native of the East, especially a 
Hindoo, allows his power of veneration to lead him 
~tmy : his warmth of imagination and language 
never permits him to stop short of the highest possible 
grade of adulation. The following hymn 25 to the 
Deity may be contrasted with that addressed to the 
river-god. 
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" 0 All Powerful ! do with me as thy wisdom directs. 
'Thou supportcst the firmament without pillars, und causest 

the spheres to revolvo. 
Thou givest brilliancy to the sun, that it may enlighten tho 

world: 
Thou causest the moon to shine through the darkness of night. 
If thou wishest to turn the beggar into a monarch, verily thou 

art ablo, 
And thou canst change tho monarch into a beggar who wants a 

loaf. 
At thy threshold, a hundred thousand worshippers continually 

pray. 
From a single blado of grass thou causcst a hundred ovents to 

arise. 
In the greatness of thy mercy thou hast given inteUect to man, 
And yet thou oludest tho intellect and comprchcnt:iion of 

mankind. 
rrhou cherishest the helpless, and pardonest their sins in this 

world: 
Fl'Om thy store of kindness thou canst grant the prayer of this 

thy worshipper. 
Thou canst either reward the infidel, or cast him into hell : 
Such powers are thine, whether thou acteat in this or in that 

way." 

The ne.xt in rank to J enda Pir, the i·ivcr*god, is his 
Wazir (prime minister) Ud<lhcro I-'all. r.rhe legend 
told about him by his Hindoo votaries runs thus :-In 
the days of Aurungzebe, there was a .Moslem Kazi in 
Sindh, who resolved by moral an<l physical means 
forcibly to propagate his faith throughout the province ; 
and such was l1is success that the worshippers of Ilrahma 
began to fear for the very existence of their religion. 
At length Heaven heard their prayers, as the time was 
come when the persecution grew intolerable. · 

At Nasrpur (about twenty miles from Hyderabad), 
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a town built on the Indus; which then flowed down 
the channel now called Phitto, dwelt an aged Banyan, 
whose name was Puggar Wani. Others call him 
Ratan; all, however, are agreed that he and his wife 
were not only childless, but also much too old to hope 
for the blessing of issue. He being the head of the 
caste called together a Pench, or meeting of the 
Banyans, requested them to join hirn in supplication, 
and for that purpose led them down to the river side, 
where for forty days they persevered in the exercises of 
pmying, fasting and vigils. After that period when all 
began to despair of success, a human voice was heard 
to issue from the stream, conveying the gratifying in
telligence that the committee of l3anyans might be dis .. 
solved, as the Kazi's persecutions should shortly be 
changed to a favourable view of the religion against 
which he was so violent. rrhc Banyans departed, but 
as after a short time no alteration appeared in the 
conduct of the Kazi, they returned to the stream, and 
requested that it 'vould he more explicit. The kind
hcarted River vouchsafed to inform them, that he pro· 
}lOsed to mannge the matter by means of a child who 
should be born to Puggar Waui and his wife. Again 
the Banyans returned home in a state of joyfulness. 
In due tirne a boy appeared, and received the propitious 
name of 1\fangal, the " auspicious one." No accollllt of 
tbis wonderful youth's education and occupations is 
given, except that when he reached his fifth year his 
parents used to send him together with the other 
~hildren of the neighbourhood to sell Kuhar (boiled 
grain or pulse) in the adjacent villages. Mangal was 
in the habit of leaving his home every day, ,and after 
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getting rid of his companions by different means, of 
going to the river side alone and occupying himself with 
prayer to the stream. When it was time to return, 
he threw his basket of Kuhar into the waters, which 
requited him by upheaving the same vessel full of 
money, honey and other delicacies. At length the 
parents, judging by the smn they received from their 
son, suspected that all was not rtght : no adjmations, 
however, could force the secret from the boy. All he 
said was that he had gained the money honestly. One 
day Puggar vVani resolved to follow his son and watch 
his proceedings. When Mangal reached the river, he 
performed his orisons, sat down to meditate, and 
finally threw in bis offering. Upon this two men 
issued from the stream and in presence of the father, 
drew the boy into the w:atcr. Puggar Wani shrieked 
in despair, but was presently comforted when he 
saw his son return from his visit with the usual 
11asket upon his arm. At this time it so happened 
that in consequence of the Knzi's increased vehemence 
for converting the Banyans, all agreed once more 
to have recourse to the river. Again their prayers 
were responded to by a voice, which informed them 
that they might be of good cheer, as Mangal was now 
an efficient protector. The boy undertook that office 
with pleasure, and only reqncstcd that whenever a 
Hindoo was chosen out for persecution he might be 
informed of the event. A few days afterwards the 
Kazi came to N asrpur, and being in a bigoted frame 
of mind, openly declared his resolution to circum
cise the whole place ; and as he had heard some 
curious tales about Mangal, that he would commence. 
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with making an example of him. After summoning 
the boy, the Kazi began by setting forth the advan
tages of Islam, and its superiority to all other faiths: 
his juvenile auditor, however declared himself not to 
be convinced by unsupported assei'tions, and demanded 
a polemical discussion, to which the Moslem agreed. 
As is commonly the result of such exercises1 out of 
as well as in Sindh, neither party, at the termination 
of the argument, saw any reason to alter his own 
op1mons. l\Iangal then proposed that it should be 
resumed at the river side, and stated his conviction 
tlmt no spot could be better fitted than the banks of 
the Indus for discriminating truth from falsehood. 
When they nnived at the 1)lacc appointed, the llindoo 
remarked that on such occasions he was in the habit 
of casting l1is white cloth over the water and seating 
himself upon it as on a carpet. MOl'cover, he opined 
that if his opponent would only join him, the question 
would easily be settled, as the true religion would 
swim and the other sink. The 1\foslem was as strong 
in faith as the pagan, he instantly accepted the test, 
and only bargained that l1is own Cliadar, 26 which was 
stained with indigo, should be used instead of the 
Hindoo' s cloth. 'Vhcn the antagonists reached the 
middle of the stream the Kazi began to sink. After 
enduring two or three immersions, he lost courage and 
called to the boy for aid. 1vfangal, nothing loth, 
merely ordered his persecutor to place the tips of his 
fingers upon the co1·ner of the Chadar, where five 
white spots instantly appeared. He obliged the Kazi 
to swear by that sign ho \vonlcl cease his persecutions, 
.and then lauded him in safety. 
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rro the present day tlie Sindh Moslems, especially 
the Mohana, who have a superstitious regard for the 
river which supports them, wear blue coloured sheets 
with white spots on each of the corners. As might he 
expected the l\loslcms deny the truth of the whole stmJ 
and declare that the marks a.re purely ornamental, 
adducing as a proof that many more than five (wl1ich 
ought to be the number) are fouud in each of the four 
places where they arc disposed. A great fair, in 
honour of the river, takes place at a village called 
Jahejan jo Goth, about ten miles from Nasrpur, on 
the first day of the month, Chait. It is dignified with 
t.hc name of a J at, or })ilgrimagc, and iR remarkable 
for the trafficking and debauchery that go on there. 
At such times the Hindoos arc in the habit of taking 
their pregnant women to the S}JOt, and seating tl1cm 
upon a Lingam dedicated to U ddhcro Ijall : with the 
idea that, by the power of that. holy man, a female 
fretns will miraculously he turned into a male one. 
In derision of their credulity tlie l\'loslems sing these 
satirical liucs :-

" Lall U ddher{t drugg11Jens, 
Dhi hoe, ta imtu kijens. 
0 Swcte U Jdhera bane subigc mulieremt 
Ejusque ftliam in filium convcrte." 

However, Lall Uddhero, under the name of Shaykh 
Tahir, is much respected by the Mussulmans; who 
still show his Dairo and the place where he taught 
the Koran. Of course they treat with contempt all 
the inventions of the pagans, and their claims to the 
possession of so holy a fellow-religionist. 
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The Munajat, or hymns composed in honour of 
U ddhero Lall, resemble in most points the specimens 
quoted above. . From a number in my possession, I 
select the following as a sample :-

" 0 U cldhero thou art ever near us ; 
For this reason, 0 T.Jal,27 I clasp thy skirt. 

'rl1ou fnHillest the desire of the desirer 
And listencst to the entreaties of rnon. 
Great irnlectl al'O thy gifts, 
0 t.hon tlmt shrt(lcst the heads of t11y peli tioners ! 
I have Lrought my pmycr and offering to thy shrine. 

0 TJ ddhero, thou art ever near us ; 
For this roason, 0 Lal, I clasp thy skirt. 

0 lord, in thy band is tho key of daily bread, 
Without the refuge of thy threshold I should he :i wretched 

wanderer: 
At thy door thousands of pet.itioncrs are standing, 
Thou scndcst away the sorrowful in joy, 
And the barren conceive and bear children. 

0 U ddhoro, thou art ever near ua ; 
For this reason, 0 Lal, I clasp thy skirt. 

Thou nrt a king of kings, 
A hero, and a noble monarch. 
Cause thou our fates to be happy, 
Illackeu the faces o~ our foes, 
And let the prayer of the poor be heard ! 

0 U ddhero. thou art ever near us ; 
For this reason, 0 Lal, I clasp thy skirt. 

I am weak in mind nnd bad withal, 
Abundant in sin and shame, 
0 Pir l thou canst pardon my sins, 
0 Bmhman ! receive my Ardas 
And V riddhi n.nd Siddhi 98 shall ftll my abode. 
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I "ill conclude this }lart of the subject with the 
translation of a short hymn in honour of the Kalandar, 
La] Shnh-Baz. 'rhe original is in Persian, and, con
sequently very rnucl! a<lmirccl by the small literati of 
the Amil class. 

'' 0 Kttlandar ! thou art indeed a king, · 
Who in time of Jifllculty c1u1 remOYO our grief. 
'r11roughout the worltl thy pure name j:; h unwu. 
Hy thee every wretched one bus Lecucurcd of hio wretchedncHs. 

~ 'l'hy look fa1Ji11g upon bms~ acts as Alchemy, 
So is thy regn.r<l to every one tlu1t openly ownt:i hiH sins. 
We entertain great hopes from thy (well-known) kindness, 
0 true friend ! give us our duily bread. 
Thou king of kings, Shahbaz! show ns tl1y favour, 
~'or I, thy worshipper, am in trouble and confusion. 
Thou lrnowest my case, 0 lend me thine aid! 
Thou nrt the king of mighty kings, lend ruo thine ai<l ! 
Make green the tree of my hopes, 
Open the gates of grace l>cfore my face ! 
From thee I hopo for kindness, di8appoint me not! 
Draw me forth from the gulf of pain nnJ despair. 
Thou nrt ~ho Mir of Merwarnl,'l9 the lion of the Lord, 
Pity the case of this thy hn.pless supplicant." 

Most Hindoos of any education in Sindh have a 
Pothi, or prayer-book for private devotion. The cha
racter used is Shiknstah of the worst description, 
written either by the devotee for his own benefit, 
or handed down from father to son. Such volumes 
are treated with the greatest respect, and covered with 
one or more cloths, lest profane hands should touch 
the binding : they arc seldom shown to strangers. 
The following is a list of the usual contents of such 
books:-
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, .... ~. 
A short poem in Persian called the Sri Kisht\ll 

N amo, because after every fourth line come the 
words " Sri Kishan Gao, Sri Kishan Gao." 

The Sri Ganes N amo, an address (poetical as 
usual) to Ganesha, praying for prosperity and the ac
quisition of wealth. 

Sri Gopal Hari, a prayer to that well known 
Avatar. 

Short extracts, in verse aud prose, from the Bhag
awat: these are generally in the Persian and some
times in the Panjabi language. 

The Snklmrnni of Nanak Shah. 
A num bcr of Madah, Panjara and M nnajat to the 

different fi.rs, in Persian, Paujabi and Sindhi. Most 
Hiudoos know several of these by heart and arc in 
the habit of reciting them daily. 'l1110y arc believed 
to be peculiarly efficacious in a temporal, a~ well as a 
spiritual sense, if repeated at a time of need. 

A few prayers and hymns addressed to the Creator 
in the Shastri (Sanscrit), Persian, Panjabi aud Sindhi 
tongues. Those composed in the dead language are 
rare, and seldom, if ever, understood by the reciters. 
Compositions in the three latter dialects very much 
resemble those of the Moslcms in style and ideas. As 
a general rule the Creator is not nearly so often ad
dressed as his creatures. 

Detached verses in praise of Krishna and the other 
Hindoo demigods, generally in Panjabi or J atki, so 
composed that they may be sung to the different 
Rag and Ragini-musical modes. A few of these 
are in the form of a dialogue, as between Krishna 
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and a worshipper ; a mother and her son : suggesting 
the idea of rude beginnings of a drama.. 

'fhe Pothi concludes with a variety of astrological 
tables, simple computations for detennining lucky and 
unlucky days, a :Fal .. Namo 30 or two, prescriptions in 
medicine, and other such semi-religious compositions. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

1'.llE A~llL CLASS : l'fS ORIGIN, Ol<~FIOE, AND CHAUAC'l'Ell FOH 

FRAUDlJLENCY.-THJ;: CE,\\EMoNms, SUCH AS lXVI~STITURE Wl'l'll 

·rm~ JANEO, MARlHAOE, AND FUNEltAL OBSE~urns.-eo:NVERSION 

OF' TICE JllNllOO TO ISLAM, AND llIS REl'UUN 1'0 BINDOOLSM 

DESCRillEl>. 

'fin~ typical class of Hiudoo~ in Sindh is the Lohano 
Amil (or ofli.ccr in government employ) ; a short de
scription of the different rites nnd ct~remonies, as per
formed by that caste, will therefore suffice to give the 
reader n general view of Hindooism us now cxisti11g 
in the province. 

'l'he Amil class was created by the exigencies of the 
native rulers, who could not collect or dispose of their 
revenues without the assistance of Hindoos. 1'brough
out the cast, the i)cople least fitted for any business in 
which calculation is required, arc the l\foslems ; and 
even the old Amecrs, with all their hatred and con
tempt of Ka.firs, were obliged to own the superiority 
of the Infidel over the Faithful in this one point. 'fhc 
princes that foHowcd them lost a great portion of the 
ancient bigotry, and became very careless of caste ; 
I have seen one of the chiefs of the present family 
embrace a Hin<loo Diwan 1 with as little repugnance 
as he W()uld have shown to a Sayyid of the pmest 
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hlood. vVhcn the Hindoo found thnt he was necm;. 
· ~nry to his lords, he made the l)est use of his acnte
ncss aud readiness, and soou succeeded in improving 
his political standing iu the country. 'I'!ms, most pro
hahly, nrosc the Kardar 8ystcm, which, though of a 
totally different imture, is in Sindl1 what tlw Pat.ell 
and his little republic arc in fndia. J\ ftcr gaining a 
r<~rtain footing, the A.rnils began to ahmie their powers. 
The native rnlcrs had two great checks oV('l' their 
oHiccrs; capital punishment an~l tort.me. A 1 I iudoo 
nrho weut too far, was liable to l>c heat.en to death 
with duhs arn1 t11omy sticks, or hnricd 11p to the neck 
in the ground; for minor om.·nce~ a 'l'obra, or horst~'s 
grniu-1.rng, full of red pepper well pounded waH pnt 
over his head; he migl1t he hnng up to a tree hy his 
hw.;_, witl1 pots of sautl fast.cued to his arms ; have 
a fow scorpions introduced into hi~ pantaloons, or 
undergo the discipline of t.110 Billi (~lw-cat), a per.ulia1· 
iustrmuent furnished with hooks to tear the flesh. 
Snch extreme mcnsure~ however were seldom rcsortc<l 
to, a11d the snhjccts of native governments gm1crally 
m·e not tcrrifiecl by the prospect of the severest penal
ties, because they may fairly calculate the chance of 
evading them. 80 it was in Sin<lh. No Amecr could 
c01.1sidcr himself 8afc from the most impudent frauds. 

J3y (liligl'ntly studying the art of deceit, the Amils 
not 011ly maintained hut elevated their social position. 
'l'hcy alternately served arnl sold, Hattcrc<l and fot~sook 
the princes ; bribed nn<l bullied the middle ra11 ks of 
Mosl()llls who were dependent upoH tlicm; au<l they 
rnlecl with a rod of irou the common people who~e 
dcbt.s and uecesRitics r.nslavcd thl·nt to Uiudoo 
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Shroffs and Banyans. The Amils looked rigidly to 
their own advantage ; and in pursuit of it they were · 
lield by no oath, feared no risk, and showed no pity. 
Though cowardly in action, they were brave in endu
rance, and the rulers have sometimes owned that tlicy 
were fatigued with torturing them before the tortured 
seemed tired of the torture. 'l1he dexterity with 
which t11cy forged documents, orders and seals, was 
acquired by long and diligent practice. Some were 
so skilful that they could copy the impression of a 
seal ring with pen and ink, and disguise the forgery 
by slightly rubbing it with the thumb. Another, but 
a less favourite way was, after procuring an old im
pression, to revive it, and then stamp it upon a bit 
of moist paper. This second impression was again 
touched up and stamped on the part of the deed 
where the seal is generally placed. 'l'hc usual way of 
forging a seal was to tako a Jittle wet Met (clay), and, 
after cutting it into the requisite shape, to apply it to 
one of the best impressions that could be procured. 
A penknife (if much delicacy was required an instru
ment made on purpose) was then used to pick out 
the parts left w lute on the clay, and by tl1is means 
they formed a seal which could safely be used ten or 
twelve times. 'J.lhus the finest and most complica~e<l 
seals, cut in India and used by our politicals, were so 
successfully imitated that none but a professional 
graver could detect the fraud. Sometimes wax was 
substituted for the :Met ; but it never was so favourite 
8 material on account of its being so liable to be 
spoiled. When all schemes failed, some Amils would 
go directly to the W cjhan-W aro (seal cutter) and bribe 
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him to assist them. 2 'fhis> however, was ~~ hazardous 
. experiment, as all seal gravers were known to the 
officials, and detection would have led to a severe 
punishment. The skill of the Amil in forging docu
ments was not inferior to his other acquirements. In 
simple cases, after the d~ed was written out, it was 
sufficient to lick the paper, place it between the ground 
and a dnsty carpet or rug, and stamp upon the latter 
till the ink lost the gloss. 

In appearance the Amils nre more rolmst and better 
looking men thau the common Sin<lhis. Some of 
them arc rc1mffkahly athletic in form, an~ their fea
tures are frequently regular and agreeable. They 
were compcllecl hy the l\foslcms to ad~pt the costume 
of the Faithful, such as the Sindhi cap and drawers, 
to cultivate long beards, and shave only the crown of 
the head. 'rl1ey do not, 110wever, trim the mustachios 
according to the Sunnat; moreover, they affix the 
'l'ilak or sectarian mark, and wear shirts with the 
opening down the left breast, to distinguish them 
from the Mussulrnans. rl'l1cy delight in rich dress, 
and indeed are, generally speaking, fond of show and 
expenditure, offering in this point a contrast to the 
parsimonious H indoo of India. Their religious opi .. 
nions ·are the same as those of t~e Lohana who arc 
engaged in trade, and they use similar food. In con
sequence, however, of superior education, and per
petually mixing with members of another faith, not a 
few of these Amils are Dahri, or materialists. 

The education of the Amil has been treated of in 
a preceding chapter. On entering office, he used to 
repair to the Dnftar (secretariat), and there copy from 
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the Rakah,9 or Dastur el Amnl, the different particulars 
which he might require in the province to which he . 
was appointed. 

r11he chief ceremonies observed by the Hindoo Amils 
arc those of investiture with the Jan co, marriage and 
funeral obsequies. 

The rite of Janeo payan ~ (putting on the thread of 
the twice-horn), is thus performed. After five or six 
days preliminary feasting, with music and other signs 
of mirth, as nt a marriage, 4 tlte parents of the boy 
who is -to be invested summon n Sursat and Pokarno 
Brahman, together with a Jajak, or player on the 
cymbals. One of the priests is then asked to name 
t.he articles neccs8ary for pm-forming the ceremony. 
'l1he set fol'llt of his reply is " Chhchbi bhajaun,"
" let me break a basket," i. e.; fill it with a variety 
of things which he then specifics. Difiercnt kinds 
of <lry fruits, grains and drugs, new clothes an<l 
ornaments, incense, twine, red puiut for the 'J.'ila.k, fill 

axe, a ladle, a Sarni and Snrmcdani (needle for apply
ing, and small vessel co11taining antimony), two wooden 
pestles, and some pieces of Mango wood, make up 
the list of .reqnisites. All these things are prepared 
tlie day before the ceremony takes vlace. 'l'he rite 
called Dikh is a peculiar form of I>uja (worship), per
formed by the Brahmans at night over the boy, who is 
previously bathed and dressed for the occasion in a 
new suit of clothes, with a golden Duri 5 round his 
neck. On the morning of investiture, the-family pre
pare a quantity of Rot or Kuti (dish consisting of 
wheaten flour, clarified butter, and raw sugar), propor
tioned to their means, and send it, togethe1· with the 
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articles above enumemted, to the pince where the 
ceremony is to he performed. rrhe sites usually 
selected nrc tl1e Dharamsal (Sikh temples), n Marl1i 
(or Asthan, dedicated to Mahadevn), or a Than (temple 
in which the ]liver-god is worshipped); those that nre 
built close to the sea or flowing water are preferred. 
rl'hc ceremony begins with a procession, consist.illg of 
all the friends and relations of the family, headed by 
the Rrahmnns and nmsicinns. On arriving nt the 
spot selected, the boy is Rcaterl npon the ground with 
a copper coin under his 1ight foot; nnd in this posi
tion his head is shaved, a Choti 6 only being left. He 
is then bathed in a state of nndity if under thirteen 
years of age; when arrived nt puberty, he wears a 
small I.Janguti, Oi' apology for an apron. He is nfte1·
wru·ds seated upon a l\fohri (wooden pestle), whilst the 
Brahmans recite Mantras (religions formulre) over him, 
and the Jajak perform upon their cymbals. rriw Nau
girha.n ji Puja is then gone through in the following 
manner. 'rim hoy is presented with a quantity of 
rice in a large platter, and directed. to divide it into 
nine little heaps, placing a betel nut an<l a dry date 
upon the top of each. A prayer is recited over theRe 
articles, and the hoy is dressed in a new Languti and 
turban provided for the occasion. 1'he Rrahruans, 
after receiving Daklma, 7 place the Jan co ronnd the 
neck of the candidate, who performs N amiskar to the 
p1·iest. His friends and relations then address vVad
hai (congratulation) to the father in the following 
terms, " Baba l to khe W adhai," 8 an<l the latter dis
tributes gifts to all the religious characters present. 
'rl1c boy then rises, takM a staff in one hand, a ladle 
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in the other, and with a hatchet upon his shoulder, 
walks· round the assembly. When he reaches his 
father, or the person superintending his investiture, 
he says to him, " Baba, baba ! Gang wany!ln," and 
receives the reply, "Baba! tuna wanyin; to ja par .. 
pota na wanyan." 9 'l'he father then draws a thread 
from his turban, and presents it to his son as the sign 
of a covenant made between them that the boy shall 
he formally betrothed as soon as possible after investi
ture. This being done, the Brahmans instruct the 
boy in the respect due to the Janco, and the way to 
dispose of it on certain occasions, 10 concluding with 
whispering a few unintelligible words in his ear. 

The ,Janeo is composed of three cotton threads, 
each of which contains three small twists. Its length 
is about five feet ; it is worn over the left shoulder, 
passes down the right side, anrl the knotted encls 
hang down below the waist. It is made and sold 
by the Sa.rsat Brahmans ; the Pokama clans prepare 
their own J aneo. 'rl1is thread of many virtues is by no 
means an expensive article; at the fair of Lall Ud
dhero, near Hyderabad, ten may be bought for one 
Pice. It is not changed every year. When broken or 
otherwise injured it is thrown into water, and the wearer 
goes to the priest for a new one. It is considered 
disrespectful to talk of selling a J aneo ; when the 
Brahman is asked for it, he expects a moderate 
Dakhna, and in order to enhance the value of his 
merchandise, he seldom gives it without a number of 
questions and a little feigned unwillingness. The 
fresh string is put on either at home or at the priests 
house without any ceremony. 
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The marriages of the Lohana Amils arc expensive, 
seldom costing less than five hundred Rupees ; con
sequently many remain single till late in life. 'l'hey 
seldom take more than one wife at a time, unless that 
one be barren. Divorces are rare, and there is no 
religious objection to marrying a widow. 

Mangano, or betrothal, the ceremony preliminary 
to marriage, is managed by the mediation of a Sursat 
Brahman, a J ajak, and their wives. rl,he two mules 
enter into a treaty with the father of the bride, 
whilst the females arrange matters between the 
women of the two families. 'Vhen a match is in
tended, they await the first lucky day, and then send 
to the sister or sister-in-law of the bridegroom a Muro 
or dish of sweetmeats an<l cocoanuts, together with a. 
few Rupees. 'l'he Sarsat and ,fojak receive a small 
present of money. A clish of Jilehi (kind of sweet
meat), or something of the kind, is prepared in the 
Ghot's (bridegroom's) house, and distributed among 
the friends of the family. 'rhis concludes the pre
liminary rite, after which both 11arties patiently wait 
for the means of matrimony. 

When the marriage day is fixed, the ceremony 
called Bukki is first performed. All the fomu.le rela
tions and friends of the family assemble at the Ghot's 
house, where they find a heap of corn prepared for 
them. A few handfuls of the grain are thrown into 
a handmill, and the bridegroom is desired to touch 
its handle. 'I1he women then grind a small quantity 
of it. A Brahman, summoned f~r the occasion, puts 
a Tilak of vermillion upon the Ghot' s forehead, and 
afterwards does the same to all the women present. 
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Dry dates and coconnuts are distributed among the 
females; the priest's share is not forgotten, and a 
pla.tr.fnl of the same is sent to the Kunwari's (bride's) 
house. On the day after the 13ukki, they prepare the 
Mahadew jo Rot~ , or Mahadcwa' s bread. 11 '1.111is is 
taken to the Marhi, nncl offered to the Gosain in at
tendance. He retains about four pounds for his own 
mm, nrnl directs the remainder to he sent as a present 
to the caste brethren and friends of the future couple. 
Musicians arc now summoned; they attend nt the 
house day and night, aud the melodious sounds which 
issue from it inform the world that a marriage is being 
performed. .• 

rl\vo or three days arc allowed to elapse before the 
Mf~ilis, or gcnernl entmtaimnent, is prepared. A Ynd~ 
dnsht, or list of the names of all the near relations, 
male and female, is drawn up in the bridegroom's 
house; a.ft.er which some members of the family call 
upon and personally invite them. 'l'hc feast con
sists of meat pillaus and different kinds of flesh, with 
fruit, wine and sherbets; it is continued till the third, 
or more generally the fourth night. At the conclusion 
of it, sweetmeats arc 1ncparcd by the Ghot's kinsmeu, 
and sent out as presents. 'l'hc hride receives every 
day six or seven Thali (large platters) full of tl1is con
fectionery, together with some kind of Randiko (toy), 
as a painted wooden fruit or animal, placed n1mn the 
sweetmeats; the whole i~ covered with a handsome 
silk handkerchief. 

The J asraja jo Dinh, u is the ceremony that takes 
plnce two dnys before the nuptials. rl'he Brahman, 
,J ajak, and all the male kinsmen meet at the bride-
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groom's house, bathe nud dress him. A woman's 
necklace is hound round his neck, and a gilt staff is 
placed in his hn.ucl. During the whole affair, some 
male relation, selected for the purpose, walks about 
with the Ghot, carrying a drawn sword. Music and 
difforeut kinds of prayers are continued at interval~ 
all that day, especially about the time of sunset. 

'Hie day heforc the nuptials is called Ghariya jo 
Dinh. 13 ln the evening, the bridegroom's mother, or 
some uear matronly relative, accompanied by fifteen or 
twcuty women, and two or three men as a protection, 
goes to the nearest stream or well, fills an earthen 
vcs8cl with water and decorates it with flowers. She 
then ·walks up and down a street or two, carrying the 
pot upon her head, antl lastly returns home with it. 

'l1hc marriage day is called Vihan, or Shadiya jo 
Dinh. 14 About sunset the Ghot is bathed and pre
pared for the ceremony called Dikh. His old clothes 
are torn to pieces by his friends, and he is dressed in 
a new suit; the last article of which is a woman's 
embroidered sheet thrown over his head. Above it a 
fillet of flowers and a paper cap about two feet long, 
covered with grotesque pictures of gods an<l idols, 
are placed. He is then seated upon a carpet sprmul 
upon the floor, whilst a mare 1~ is being prepared for 
him to ride. At this period the assemLiy is feasted, 
and several dishes are sent as a present to the bride. 
The procession 16 now begins ; the musicians lead the 
crowd, then come the male relations of both parties ; 
behind them the bridegroom on his mare, and lastly 
the females in n compact body. rrhcy progress slowly 
through the streets, and at last reach the bride's house, 
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though not by a direct road. 'fhcrc the Ghat 
dismounts to the sound of music, and enters, accom· 
po.nied by his nearest relations. The women of the 
procession repair to the female apartments, where they 
find the bride sitting ready dressed to be harangued 
and consoled by her mother. 'l'hc part of the pro
cession not belonging to the family retire to a tent, or 
some place outside the house, and amuse themselves 
with talking, smoking, and drinking sherbet. Before 
the bridegroom enters the room, the la<ly is placed in 
a recum~ent posture upon a carpet or mat, and is 
covered with a waddc<l quilt. 'fhe Urahman, Jajak, 
and two women hold two pieces o~. cloth, one over 
her and the other along the side towards the company, 
so as effectually to conceal her from prying eyes. 'rhe 
Ghot is then desired to sit at her feet upon the 
quilt ; in this position some milk is poured over and 
money waved round his head. Finally, prayers nrc 
recited by the Brahman, and the bridegrnoru rises. 
Some female relation instantly raises the bride aud 
huddles her, wadded quilt and all, into the next room. 
Presently the same female returns, and ties the end of 
the bri<lc's veil to the bridegroom's shawl or girdle. 
'fhc Kunwari is now brought back into the room, and 
seated by the side of the Ghot upon a small Sandal (a 
kind of chair). 'fheu,in presence of the relations, a Brah
man lays his hands upon the heads of the young couple, 
and recites the V edi or nuptial form, together with a 
little of the peculiar poetry called Lavan. 17 The bride .. 
groom's father fees 18 the Brahmans and Jajaks, and 
distributes alms and presents to religious characters 
and the poor. After this the bride's father, with a 
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handkerchief wound round his neck, in token of sup
plication, advances and washes the bridegroom's feet in 
a large pot of milk ; he then presents bis son-in-law 
with a trifling sum of money, 19 gives over all his 
daughtel" s clothes and jewels, and with much and 
sententious good advice, solemnly commits her to his 
charge. 'f o this the Ghot responds with sundry pro
mises to love, cherish and protect her. 

These preliminaries often last till the approach of 
dawn ; when they arc duly concluded, the Ghot again 
mounts his mare, and the Kunwari steps into a palan
quin without untying t.he veil and sliawl. '11hey 
slowly advance towm·ds the bridegroom's honse, and 
when arrived there, dismount. Both pass the night 
together. At daybreak the parents and male relations 
of the bride go to the nearest river, plunge in and 
congratulate each other upon having got rid of the 
household calamity, namely, a daughter. 

Early in the morning the Ghot rises and repairs to 
his bride's Pcko, 20 or paternal home. He spends the 
day there, and sends for his wife in the evening. After 
passiug three days together, the young couple separate, 
the bridegroom returning to his own home, till the 
Sataro, or seventh day, when he aµd his relations are 
invited to a grand feast by his father-in-law. Next 
day the separation concludes, the wife returning to 
her husband's house. 

All the Hindoos in Sindh burn their dead. The 
sick man when near death ~1 is bathed, covered with a 
shawl and placed upon a Chonko (i. e., a spot smeared 
with cowdung, and sprinkled with a little barley or 
sesamum). If any one happen to expire in his bed, 
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the male member of the family who uttended the de
ceased becomes defiled, and cannot be visited by 
Brahmans till he has been purified at some wcll
known plnce of pilgrimage. Ganges wa~er and sher
bet made of Tulsi leaves, arc poured into the dying 
man's mouth. If he be rich, alms of money, grain, 
fruit, and other articles are liberally distributed to the 
Urahmans and poor people ; if not, a little wheat and 
clarified butter are considered sufficient. 

Immediately after the death the mourners asscrnhlc, 
nud .Bhagats (a peculiar class of Banyan dcvotcm~) 

begin religious songs and prayers, recited to the 
sound of instruments. rrhe Charni, or bier, i8 now 
prepared. It is composed of seycn pieccR, two lon~ 
and five short, of some pm·e wood, us tnmarisk, &c. 
Upon this framework the stalks mid leaves of the 
.Jowarce (llolcus 801:r;ltum) arc spread, al)QVC them a 
layer of cotton, and upon that a white sheet. 'l'hc 
corpse is bathed and placed upon the sheet in its 
Kafan, a kind of shroud which covers the face, and iR 
tacked together down oue side of the body. ljnstly, 
a piece of silk or gold cloth is tied over the bier with 
fine twine ; perfumes and flowers arc thrown upon it, 
and the corpse is cQnsiderecl ready for burning. 

'l11c bier is raised by three or four Kandhi, or pall
bearers, who arc relieved of their burden by the other 
friends of the deceased at certain intervals. 'rhcy are 
assisted by the head mourner, who is termed the Pin
uiyawaro.22 On the road the .relations throw up dry 
dates into the air over the corpse : these arc con
sidered as a kiud of alms, and are left to the poor. 
Before arriving at the l\fasan, or burning place, tlw 
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body is placed upon the ground, and the Pinniyawaro, 
holding in his hand a Paro, or eai·then pot full of 
water, together with the three Kandhi, the Bralunans 
and the J aja.k, stands at the head of the corpse. rrhe 
priests now recite prayers over a little barley and 
Sesamum, which are wetted and placed in the head 
mourner's hand; after this the face of the deceased is 
uncovered, and the grain inserted into the shroud. 
The Pinuiyawaro then walks round the corpse three 
times, sprinkling the ground with water, and breaks 
the pot which he carried, upon o, pickaxe half buried 
in the earth at the corpse's head. 'l'he pall-bearers 
again raise the bier. 'Vhcn arrived at the Masan, 
they find a pyre of Dabul wood, about four feet high1 

and six feet by five, ready prepared. A few pots full 
of cold water are thrown upon the body, it8 face is 
uncovered, and n piece of copper money is put 
into its mouth.23 rnic Pinnyawnro then st.an<ls a little 
to the right of the corpse's head, nnd supported by 
the three Kandhi, lights the pyre ut the four corners 
with bundles of wood. Oil or clnrific<l butter is 
thrown upon the flame, after which the mourners re
tire about twenty or thirty paces and recite prayers till 
the body is consumed. ri'he procession then returns 
to the spot and perambulates the pyre three times, 
performing the ceremony called Pcrinpe Karan~1. rn1is 
is a mark of respect to the ashes of the dead, it is 
done by raising the joined palms of the hands as high 
as the tip of the nose. All now proceed to the sea, a 
river or a well. On the way it is customary to sit 
down and for each individual to write upon the dust 
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with a short bit of stick, in any character familiar to him, 
the words "Ram Ram Sat,'' (the Lord is Holy) either 
three or seven times, after each time carefully effacing 
them with the fingers. The mourners then bathe in 
their clothes, change their dress and when the J ajak 
addresses them with the phrase " Wiho Penchani ja 
Kalyan,"i' retire a few paces, sit down and talk. 

At this time the chief mourner, remaining with a 
Brahman upon the bank of the river, digs a hole there 
and buries some grain. 'rhis is called Pinui pa'an~. 
He then receives from the hand of the priest a pot 
containing water, a little sacred grass and an iron key, 
and is desired to keep it for twelve 2s days constantly 
near him. 

·when the Pinni is duly concluded, the chief mourner 
returns to the company, who, at the order of the Jajak,
Pench~ warayo,-" twist their turbans,, round their 
heads, and return home. Each person before entering 
bis house makes the N afar (cook) bring him a pot of 
water and a handful of ashes and salt mixed. After 
waving t11c former round his head as a kind of expia· 
tion, he pours it on the ground and throws the latter 
into the nearest corner. 

'l'he Pinniyawaro and Kand.hi, instead of going to 
their houses repair to that of the deceased, which, 
during the funeral has been purified with cowdung by 
the servants. They first lead a female calf ·all round 
the rooms. Next, a small hole is dug where the 
owner died, and in it a lamp is so placed under an 
earthen pot cover and a blanket, that no one but the 
Pinniyawaro who trims it every morning, may ·sec it. 
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It is kept burning till the dawn of the eleventh day 00 

after the death; at which time it is carried away and 
thrown into the sea or river. 

-On the Chauntho, or fourth day after the funeral, a 
Jajak goes round to all the caste brethren inviting 
them to wash their heads. 'Vhen they are assembled 
the Pinniyawa.ro accompanied by priests, relations and 
servants proceeds to the graveyard, collects the ashes 
of the dead in an earthen pot, returns to the mourners, 

, and with them repairs to the river or sea side. He 
,there embarks in a boat and casts the pot into t.hc 
stream,21 meanwhile the rest remain seated upon the 
bank, chatting and exchanging rough jests. \Vl1cn 
the Pinniyawaro returns all bathe, and with the excep
tion of him, wash with clay and oil, amusing them
selves with rnannal pleasantries nnd abundant face
tiousness till it is time to return home. rrhe pall bearers 
must go back with the chief mourner to the house of 
the deceased, where they eat a .certain sweetmeat 
made of sugar, milk, clarified butter and grain. 'rhey 
are then pei1nittcd to visit their families for a few 
hours, but are obliged to return and feast with the 
·Pinniyawaro, on buttermilk and a kind of bread, 
swe~t IUld unleavened. After this they may return 
home; bttt are not allowed to eat anything there 
before ~he-Jajak commands them to '' twist their tur
bans. n :~ }ftiey have now finished their labours and are 
no Ion~,a~unted impure. 
· The~jyawaro continues to bathe every day and to 

perform the'' rite of Pinni in presence of a priest. He 
lives on grain and vegetables, dines, smokes and sleeps 
alonet as he is still in a state of defilement, and before 

A A. 
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each meal he must feed a cow with cooked grain; .Qd. 
persuade her to drink or pour the water upon Iwr,taiJ. 

On the Yaraho, or eleventh day after the death,·· the 
soul of the deceased is snpposed to leave his house. 
The chief mourner must first throw away the ··lamp_:_; 
he afterwards returns to the river in company with 
Brahmans and a Karnigor. 28 There he performs 
various ceremonies, such as casting into the stream an 
earthen pot containing matches and short sticks· of 
Bhan (a kind of poplar), presents an offering of dates, 
rice, milk, incense and other articles to the river-god, 
and after the priest has poured three hundred and 
sixty pots of water upon the roots of a Peepul (Ficus 
lleb!Jiosa)/9 bathes and returns home. 

The first thing .done on entering the house is to 
offer the couch, bedding ancl some clothes of the de
ceased to the Karnigor, provided l1e will cat some 
sweetmeat prepared for the occasion. As in case of 
his refusing the offer, the ghost of the dead man would 
haunt the house, he always rejects the first advance, 
and demands fees together with all the articles of dress 
left by the departed. He is sometimes very extor
tionate,30 and not unfrequcntly violent disturbances 
ensue. rl'he Karnigor, however, seldom fails to win 
the day. When his avarice is satisfied, he eats four or 
five mouthfuls of the sweetmeat, seldom more, for fear 
of the spirit. After this he carries off his plunder 
taking care not to look behind him, as the Pinniya
waro and the person who prepared the ~iµectionery 
wait till he is fifteen or twenty paces off, break up all 
the earthern cooking pots that have been used, and 
throw three of the broken pieces at him in token of 
abhorrence. 
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. ·On the twelfth day the Pinda (offerings to the 
manes of the dead) are made. The l'inniyawaro rises 
early in the morning, bathes in some river and rctmm~ 
.home, carrying an earthen pitcher full of water. ln 
.the mean time twelve Brahmans meet at the house 
wmch· has been previously purified with cowduug, 
and one of them, generally a Sarsat, acts as Guru (re
ligious teacher). He recites prayers whilst the Pin
niyawaro smears with cowdung a place in front of the 
Brahman, scatters barley and Sesame over it, moistens 
some raw rice and disposes it in nine little heaps npon 
the ground prepared for it. 'l'hese arc the Piuda. 
Some lines of thin string are spread over them and 
betel nuts arc placed in order between the heaps. 
The Pinniyawaro then rubs some vermi1lion aR a 
rfilak for the Pindu in the palm of hi8 hand and 
scatters a little of it over each heap by sharply jerking 
the forefinger of the right hand.81 Honey and milk, 
mixed together, arc poured upon the rice, incense is 
lighted and its smoke directed towards the offering. 
Lastly, the Guru recites certain prayers, whilst the 
Pinniyawaro, holding his J aneo, takes water from a 
cup in the hollow of his joined hands, and scatters it 
over the offering by inverting the palms. 'rl1is is re
peated three times : the heaps of rice are then collected 
and put into the cup, which is carefully covered over 
with a cloth. Thus concludes the Kacho (raw) Pindu. 
It is succeeded by the Pakko (cooked) Pin du, a similar 
prooeeding, except that this time boiled rice is taken 
from the food prepared for the Brahmans. When the 
ceremony is over, the Pinniyawaro takes up the cups 
containing both offerings and throws them into the 
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river. He then returns to his guests and washes 
tlrnir feet, after which they all sit down to a feast of 
vegetables and different kinds of bread. If the Pin
niyawaro be a rich man, he makes presents to all the . 
Ilrahrnans : · if not, he merely gives a fee and some ar~ 
tides of clothing to the Gmu. rl'he feast seldom eoos 
before the evening. About sunset a J'ajak goes about 
the town, nnd warns all the relatives and friends that 
the Baraho ail is come. They assemble at the house 
of the deceased, and at the order of the J ajak, remove 
the ~irty skull caps, which they have wom as mourn
ing since the death, and put on their turbans. At 
the end of this ceremony the Pinuiyawaro stands at 
the door and replies " Sat Ram ! " to " Ram, Ram ! " 
the salntatjon with which he is addressed by each of 
his departing guests. \,\;Then all are gone the Pinni
yawaro, accompauicd by a few relations, repairs to a 
river or well, and there eats a little of the sugar cake 
called Patasha,81 aud drinks some water. He then 
carries some of the same sweetmeat as an offering to 
the Gosnin of the nearest lVIarhi, and afterwards re
turns home . 

. On this day ends the Garar, or reading of holy 
books, by a Pokamo Brahman, for about two hours 
every evening at the hmisc of the deceased. This is 
only done by the wealthy, who give liberal presents of 
money and clothes to the officiating priest. 

The list of ceremonies is not yet concluded. When 
a month has elapsed, another Pakko Pindu must be 
prepnrt!d, and at least one Brahman feasted : the same 
is done after three and after six months have passed, 
and on the anniversary of the death a greater number 
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of priests must be entertained. li,inall y, ever after
wards in the month Baddu, on the day of the week 
when the individual died, a Kacho Pin du must be 
offered up. 

rrhese ceremonies vary much in different Jllaccs. 
Their great numher is of course intended to benefit 
the priestly order and other religious idlers ;3• at the 
same time the expense attending them serves forcibly 
to impress upon !he minds of the people the solemn 
nature of sueh an event as the death of a relation. 

·.Females do not attend at the fnneral pyre, the l?inni 
or the Pinda. During those ceremonies they go to 
the river, bathe and lament. :From the first to the 
twelfth day after a. death, women visit each other and 
carry on a perpetual succession of weeping, shrieking, 
tearing hair and beating breasts. 'l111is is called Siyapo; 
it is kept up for twdve montl1s when the head of n 
family dies. rrhcir mourning is a dress of coarse 
cotton cloth dyed with madder ;30 for a husband it is 
worn a whole year. rrwelvc llays is the shortest 
period for which it can be assumed, however distant 
the relationship of the deceased may be. The Sati 
rite appears now unknown to the Sindh Hindoos, 
though doubtlessly practised by them in the olden 
time. Young widows sometimes find second lms
bands, the latter, however, lose reputation by such a 
connexion. Of late years some castes have got into 
the habit of marrying a brother's ·widow: the purer 
families still view it in the light of an incestuous 
umon. 

'fi1e ceremony of female burial very much rcsern l>les 
that of males, except that the corpse is batlwd by 
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women; the Garar is not performed, and the wiv~s o( 
lJrahmans are feasted instead of their husb~nds. 

\Vills are drawn up by the legator. When any. 
one dies intestate, the Brahman divides his property 
according to the rules of Hindoo law. 

Conversion of the Hindoos to Islam has sensibly 
diminished, as might be expected, since it ceased to 
be compulsory. Formerly it must have proceeded so 
rapidly as almost to threaten the very existence of 
Hinduism; at Matha.ra, Hala and other places, there 
are still whole sti;eets full of Nau-~Iuslim (New Mos
lcms), as the converted pagans are termed by the 
-Faithful. 'fhe ceremony of conversion is as follows :
'Hie Ilindoo is bathed from head to foot, dressed in 
pure garments, generally of a black colour, and taken 
to the Mosque to listen to a Maulud,86 .of which he 
does not understand a word. He is then mounted 
upon a horse, or placed in a palanquin and carried 
round the town, accompanied by a crowd of people 
firing guns, performing on musical instruments, and 
displaying other signs of joy. When he dismounts, 
pieces of money are thrown upon his head, and are 
aftcr,yards given to him as a present. He is then 
taken to the house of the Kazi, who chooses him a 
name.87 11,iually, he mentions some caste into which 
lie wii;hcs to be rcccivc<l, and is circumcised with all 
due solemnity. rrhis last measure is omitted in the 
initiation of females; in all other points the ceremony 
is the same. It is presumed and believed- that the 
proselytes are afterwards instructed in the rules of 
the strange religion ; generally speaking, however, 
they arc left in almost utter ignorance of them. 'l1hey 
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freq11ently retain their aversion to beef and other 
cq ually unmistakeable proofs of a heathen origin. 
The Moslems, here as elsewhere, honour ucw converts 
in theory and despise them in practice : for the ad
vantage of their religion, however, they arc careful 
not to make any display of contempt and seldom 
neglect to provide them with a lvif e and some kind of 
employment. 

'l"he exigencies of their peculiar position have com
pelled the Sindb Hindoos to relax one of their strictest 
rules and re-admit members of their own body whom 
force or persuasion separated from them. This, ·how
ever, is confined to those places where the Hindoos 
are not sufficiently numerous to be able to reject such 
persons. As has been before mentioned, in smne 
towns they are much more strict than in others. For 
instance, at Kurrachee, where the Moslems arc in 
the minority, one of the richest merchants was not 
permitted to return to his caste. He was a 'l'ohryal 
(circumcised), and had tasted impure meats; this 
was deemed a sufficient objection against him, and 
although he has for years conformed to the practice of 
his former faith, and has been most liberal in fees, 
donations and alms, he is still compelled to eat and 
drink alone. At Shikarpur, and other places, this 
would not have been the case. 

During the native rule any attempt at apostatising 
from the Moslem faith would infallibly have incurred 
condign punishment. Under our government . the 
candidate applies for a written permission, directed 
to the Kardar, or revenue officer, and a circular to 
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the Muhajuns (merchants}, advising them that they 
may re-admit the applicant. rrhe apostate Shllykh 
then applies to the Brahmans, and spends some time 
and a considerable sum of money in cajolery and 
bribery. At last the p1·iest yields and asks the can
didate three times in a set phrase whether he be 
willing and ready to return to the faith of bis fore
fathers. This hcing duly answered in the affirmative, 
the caudidate is desired to name his terms, which are 
raised by infinite haggling and cha.ffcriqg to the utmost 
of his means, and he solemnly 1nomiscs to obey the 
Brahmans in every thing. His head is then shaved 
and he is directed to feed cows in the jungle for about 
a week, during which time he wears a skull cap and 
cloth round the waist. A staff is placed in his hand, 
but no slippers arc allowed. After this he returns 
home, his head is again shaved, and the place where 
the Choti ought to be is left untouched by ·the razor. 

After the candidate's house has been purified by 
cowdung, Ilrahmans repair to it for the purpose of 
praying and performing some minor ceremonies. 
Again the candidate is asked if he be willing to re
turn to Hinduism, and receives from the priests cer
tain rules of conduct, '!hich he is ordered strictly to 
follow. Presents of money, clothes, grain, clarified 
hutter and other edibles are given to those who 
officiate ; the latter then name some particular place 
of pilgrimage which the candidate must visit. 'rI1is is 
imp~rative, but the distance of the holy spot, the time 
to be spent there, and the alms to be distribµted, are 
proportioned to the pilgrim's means. When he re-
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turns, he must feast a number of Ilrahmans, and re-
• commence a course of offerings ; he is also expected 
to give small presents of sweetmeats to all his brother
hood. Thus concludes the ceremony; the candidate 
being now supposed to be restored to his former state 
of purity. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

IIA VING arrived at this point of my labours, it may 
be as well to offer a summary of the views proposed 
in the preceding pages. 

Sindh, still a new country to us, is and will be an 
important portion of our }]astern empire, for two 
reasons. In. the first place, it may be made the com
mon commercial depot of Central Asia; and secondly, 
it is an advanced line of 1msts thrown out to protect 
India from her natural enemies, the turbulent, war
like and powerful trans-Indine nations. 

The province is at present in an impoverished con
dition, requiring a large amount of expenditure, which 
future years may reimburse to us. It wa~ta popula
tion to cultivate the land, and money to. enaql<~.· the 
agriculturist to thrive. 

With respect to the people, one main difficulty ap .. 
pears to be that of adjusting the balance between two 
rival races. Under a rule of foreigners, the Moslem 
and Hindoo will ever be antagonists ; and to judge 
from experience, the former must succumb to the 
superitlr craftiness and stricter combination of the 
latter. To maintain as much as possible the equality 
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of these great divisions,, is to serve our own iu .. 
terests . 

The natives of Sindh complain at present of the. 
depressed state of the country, and the want of faci
lity for education ; the former is a grievance, not an 
evil ; the latter should be remedied as soon as 
possible. 

As we effect with one, all that a native prince can 
do with a dozen officials, a large body of men have 
been temporarily thrown upon their own resources. 
rrhis of course causes dii;content. 'J~hc substantial 
J agirdar, or country gentleman, now complains that 
he receives neither pay nor presents from us; that ho 
is disabled by poverty from procuring labourers for 
his estate, an<l that his younger brothers and children, 
who formerly supported themselves by the S\Yord or 
the pen, arc become mere burdens to him. The 
middle classes lameut that they cannot find employ
ment, and that when employed their emoluments arc 
comparatively trifling. 'fi1ose who live by commerce 
declare that as demand decreases their manufactures 
are ruined, and the wholesale shrinks rapidly into tho 
retail tradf}. 'rhc Ryots complain of scarcity of money 
and. (he hupossibility of procuring loans from Shrofls 
and Banyans. 

But these are the necessary miseries of a transition 
state. Our policy is based upon the sound principle, 
that agriculture and commerce are the o.nly sources of 
wealth to a country which docs not, like Mexico and 
Southern India, spontaneously produce the material 
or the means of riches. The soldier and writer will 
becom~, as cultivator and merchant, so many labourers 
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in the field of prosperity, instead of being what they 
are under native rule-mere channels down which the •. 
stream of pay flows. ~ 

As regards education, we have hitherto, been some
what inactive. rrhe native universities and colleges 
have been allowed to fall to ruin, and we have not 
substituted others in their stead. 'rhc Sindhis re
quire vernacular works to be prevarcd for them, gram
mars, vocabularies, and translations of our popular 
school books. 'fhat their wants will be eventually 
ministered to, there is no doubt; the sooner, how
ever, we extend the helping hand to moral progress 
the better. 

'l1he langungc popularly called the Sindhi is an 
ancient, copious, grammatical, and, to a certain ex
tent, a cultivated dialect. As it is universally under
stood throughout the province, it must be considered 
more suitable for official correspondence and the 
transaction of public business, than the solecistic 
Persian now in use. Nothing can be so well adapted 
practically to facilitate fraud and injustice, as the em
ployment .of two languages, one of them understood 
only by the educated classes. 

'l'he last point to be noticed with respect to the 
Sindhi dialect is, that it contains some old and popu
lar compositions which should be collected and pre-
. served as a standard of language, and as an aid to 
the European scholar. We are not likely to derive 
much amusement or improvement from the literary 
effusions of a semi .. barbarous race, but as a means of 
power they are valuable weapons in our hands. The 
Russians, the craftiest, if not the most successful of 
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Oriental politicians, have long since printed and trans-
.Jated the vernacular works of the Affghans ; "re, on 
the contrary, scarcely took the trouble to ascertain 
the nature of a tongue spoken throughout a country 
with which we have had intimate relations for the 
last twenty, and where we reigned masters during 
five years. 
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APPENDIX I. 

THE following short list of words, denoting the sounds of dif· 
fcrent imimals may suffice ns a specimen of Sciudec copiousness :-

Banga. 
1 

s. f. ~ 
J,3.tf . s. f. the crowing of a cock 
Si1lat.!. s. f. 
Bek:! s.f., the cry of a goat 
Bekar! s. f., an iutensitive form of tho samo word 
Ilebrat~ s. m., the bleatiug of a Jamb, sheep, &c., in fear or paiu 
llbim .'1.j. } . . 
1>1. 1 ' tu the buzzmg of bees, fl10s, &c. 

> mm m _ s. ni. 
Bhaunk! s.f., the bark of a dog 
Rokan~ inf., the noise of n. he-goat 
Bubitr~ s. m.., the Laying of a dog 

Charchi1t~ s. m. } . f b fl' f l '] .1 

Chi l 
, the buzzmg o ees or ies, cry o a c 11 u 

c iat~ s. ni. 
Dhik~ s.f., the grunting of a buffalo 
Guran!! inf., tho noise of a mm 
Gajg~ s. m., the roaifog of lion, tiger, &c. 

Ilahu~ s. f. } 
Hauhur!' s. f. the neighing of a horse 
Henka.r:~ s.f. 
HinEr. s. f., the braying of an ass 

Karko s. m. ~ kl' f h & 
Kark 

u . ,., cac mg 0 a en, re. 
an. inJ• 

_ 1 The philologist will obscrvo that some of those words are derived from 
othor languages ; others, being imitative soundsJ owe thoir similarity to 

accident. 
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Kat~ '·f., the sound made by the camel grinding his teeth 
Kanwki:mw';I s. m., the cawing of crows, yelping of a dog in pain 
K1k~ 3.f., the trumpeting of an elephant, any shrill cry of pain 
Kunak'!- s. f., the gruntii1g of a buffalo 
Kuk~ s.j. } h 
K , k'tu t e bark of a dog u a.·'· m. 
Miyaw s. m., the mewing of a cat 
Mek! s. f., the bleating of sheep 
Oniii s. f., the howling of a jackal 
Ram bha s. f., the roaring of a bull 
Rar~ s.j. ~ 
R h 'tn the cry of a camel, any unpleasant cry a.r a . s. m. 

Sit~ s. f. ~ the kind of whistle called by the Arabs Sifr 
SindM s.j. ~ 
Yakhyakh! s. f., the yc1ping or snarling of a dog 

APPENDIX II. 

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DELOCJI CLANS SBTTLED IN THE PLAJN5 

O~, SINDH. 

Ba bur Chang Gorchani 
Bad!tni Cbangani Gorphand 
Badrani Changiya Gapang 
Bagnini Chhulgcri Gungani 
Baba.rani Cho lam 
Bahrimi Holtini 
Bangulani Dedo 
Barphat Doomki (Doomkies) Jadani 
Bhurgari Dhonkai Jakhar 
Budhani Jakrani 
Bugti (Boogties) Eeshani Jn.lalani 
Buldi Jalbani 

Gabol Jamali 
Chachar Gadhru Jara war 
Chaudiyo Giskori Jat 
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Jato1 .Lmka Omruui 
Jiskani Onn.r 
Joyo 1\fags1 

Malik Pogh 
Kakaui Mimik<lni 
Kaloi Mari (Murree) lt{tjer 
Kalphar Thf ir~jat. Hald1Hha111 
Kapri .Mondralli Hind 
Karmat.i J\f uziiri 
Kho~o 8i~jru.H 

Ki1lamani Sulamaui 
Laghitri Niznma11i Sarkhau1 
.Lajwani No1l{mi 8hahwaui 
Lakiilrnr Nohani 
LaHh1i.rl Notani Tai pin· 
Lnrnl .Notkani 'rl1or1} 

THE Simlhis, like their ueighbours the Bclochis and their con .. 
querors the AralJs, are divided into a number of trihes, or rather 

dnns. The .Hasrn or recoguiscd practice of the country allows of 
intermarriage, but forbids the marriage of a fornale from a higher 
into a lower family. In some of the oldest tribes not a little of 

the true spirit of claw;hip as known to Eul'opc, appears to exist. 
A Siudhi family, for instance, like the Ahro have their owu tm

ditions preserved and frequently recited hy their own miustrels: 
they firmly believe that. no other clan is equal in valour or beauty, 

auc.l dcspjse all tho rest merely because they do not Lelong to the 

same nnme. 
The following is a list of the principal clans of pure Sin<lhis :-

A bro Agim Arisar 

Abro Daoch Ahmedani 

Achhro Akro Biulul 
Agar Amro Badi-poto 

B B 
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Baghdo Ch6.niyo Ga.Jdo 
Bahar Clumdveno Gaggan 
Bah ban Chauhan Gablro 
]~ahman Chhediyo Gahe1o 
Bakur Chhoretho Gaicho 
Bakhiyar Chhortiro Gttian 
Bakro Chlmtto Gamhhir 
Bambho Gimghro 
llandejo Dachar G and-Saghar 
Baran Dad or Garai 
Bali Dad-poto Gm·mo 
Behan Da<lhar Ocl 
Bcrand Dagttr Gidua.r 
Bhalai Dahcri Gitlor 
Bhambro Daknk Guggo 
Bhanai Dakho Gun go 
Bhand Dall 
Bhctro Dambhar H!1kit 
Ilhati Daochh Hale-po to 
Bhinto Daraz Halo 
Bhiriyo Daro Haliyo 
Ilhojo Do.rs lfamati 
Bhopatani I>ilyo Ifamira.ko 
TI ho pat Dt.~par Helayo 
Bhugiyo Deto Ringorjo 
Bodlu De to lluliyo 
Doro Dhagar 
Uoraro Uhaggar Isaupoto 
Bukiro Dharo 
Burbuli Dhoki .. T agsi 
Burdi Din~jo Jagiyo 
Blitro Doruki Jahejo 
Buzdar Dualrn.r Jaklu·o 

Dublo Jamot 
Clm.ghdo Dun yo Jebar 
Chaban Dudh Jha.bro 
Charan Dildo Jhungasiyal 
Chan no .Toki.vo 
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Juno Lakho Nagi10 
,Jun~jo Lallang Naich 

Landri N&.rejo 
Kachhelo Langah Nahiyo 
KB.ho Landar Nor 
Kako Logo Notani 
Kalhoro I-'oko Notiyar 

Kamanrliyo Lodhiyo Ni1mryo 

Kan Long 
Kfmand Otlia.r 

Kandro Mnchhar 

IGmro l\fachhi Pahwnr 

Kanth. Kas l\'1aharo Pahor 

Knthiyau l\lahmat · l'alluh 

Kntiyar Mahmfrtl Palli 

Karkuli l\falar }>arnh 

Ke bar l\Jaliyo i>antl1ar 

Khilro l\falu·p0to I 'i!.ran 

Kha war Mahiyim Pnrbatiyo 

K1rnchar Mahcsar Parrar 

Kh~1ki-pofo Man(thi P£tro 
Khalifo Mandu.r Paro::_.11u 

Khokha.r :Mandhor Pa.tan 

Klmshk Maugc·poto l'us~ayo 

Kiryo .Mm1gnejo Pi1ssiyo 

Kishmishi Mangriyo 

Kiym1 Mru1guano na.11l1 

Ko<Llr 1\fa~haikh-poto U:\jer 

Kokar Mazdiyo R\iero 

Koryo .Me man nfij~i 

Kokaryo Mehar Hnmtlch 

Kongar Meri H.amzam·poto 

Kubbar Mimlhro H.angi 

Mirakhor Ha110 

Laban Mocho Haniyo 

Lado Mor Rathor 

Lad di l\!foliano Hl'.rnjho 

Lage to l\Iultani 

Lakhiyo Muso Sarlehar 
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Sadhu eh yo Sehro Teno 
Sag ho Sehto Thitim 
Bahar Siddik~poto Tivno 
Saho Siyal Tun yo 
Sa him Sipio 

Sakherani Sodhar Udhejo 
Salar Sodho Uunar 
Sammo Soho Utho 
Samejo So par 
Samtiyo Somngi Wahiro 
Sand Sudar Wangiy[tr 
Sangi Sufi Wuri-poto 
Satpuryo Sumro \Varso 
Satthio Wayiro 
Shaitani Tajt\jo Widhrijo 
Shodo T11jtt Wighyamal 
Sholani Taro Wikazo 

Sboro Tehbo Wikyo. 

APPENDIX IV. 
It is difficult for a traveller, ignorant of the African languages, 

and posseti:-ling liut slender means of obtaining information, to 
nvoicl errors in collectiug specimens of the language used hy these 
slaves. The following words were written down as prononncetl 
by one of the most intelligent Africans, and afterwards othor Sidis 
were consulted in order to irnmro as much accuracy as practicahlo. 
To the linguist they may possibly convey some idea of the class 
and nature of the dialect, and with this view they ure offered to 

him. 

Akanopa, give 
Akabija, sell 
Akaje, come 
Ak3.neda, go away 
Akitfenga, take 
AkchukoHt, carry away 
Akunah, (there) is none 

BabayR., father 
Ilaredi, cold weather (Arabic) 
Band uk, musket(Persian ),&c. 
Bega, shoulder 
l~endera, a kind of cap 

Biiri, a hookah (Ambic) 
Buzzi, a goat (Persian) 
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Chidore, a finger 
Chhini, earth, flat ground 
Chinhauda, a couch 
Choma, brass, copper 
Chombo, a ship 

Dtimo, blood (Arabic) 
Devo, the beard 
Dibita, a box (Indian) 
Dimere, milk 
Dizzi, a plantain 
D ruguango, brother 
Dupuko, a mouse 

Fitkit., a cat 
Pulhsi, a horso (Arabic) 
Fuunit, a jackal 
Fur{l, the noso 

Gao, a shield 
Gema, good 
Geri1. or G amirah, a camel 

(Arabic?) 
Gopinga, Leut, crooked 
Gua, sugar cano 
Guki1, a cock 
Gurue, a pig 

Hi, this 

Juwa, the sun; a day 

Kaleta, co:ule 
Khanjo, a shirt . 
Khiriyi1.l, tin 
Khundoro, a sheep 
Kisu, a knife 
Kisumgura, a bare 

K ofiu.h, a. cap (Arabic) 
Komongo, iron 
Kuna, beat 

Lakitse, a wolf 
Liyitlc, a real (tbe coin) 
Lumbuango, a sister 

~fachho, an eye 
Maj1, water 

.ivfakomo, the hand 
lVHm1i1yl1, mother 
1\Iimiunukki, a woman 
Marome, a man 

.Mnrimiye, my, mine 
Mariyako, thy, thine 
~fariy lire, hi8 
:Masckiro, tho cnr 

Mazewit, the breast 
M it we, a hill, a stone 
Mawingo, a cloud 
M eso, the eye 
Menu, a tooth 
Mgongo, a buck 
Miye, I 
Misare, an arrow 
Moezi, a moon, a mouth 
Moto, fire 
Mromo, the mouth 
Msetemi, a jungle 
Mtoto, a chilcl 
M tongi, an earthen pot 
Muguru, a foot 
Mukati, bread 
Mukokl, a spear 
Mutama Holcus Sorghum 

(tho grain) 
Mutoma, a slave 
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.N gombe, a cow 
Nkufa, a corpse 
Nyati, a buffalo 
N yitmma, flesh 
N yamkcrit, a bear 
Nyembe, a Mango (Indian?) 
N yoere, Lair 
Nyumua, a house 

Ogari, rice, food 
Okare, sit. 

P'ha11I, sea (Indiau) 
T>"hep'ho, cold 
I>iudc, a how 

l~nLo, half-rupee (t real?) 
Hupanga, n sword 

Samori, clarified huttor 
Samwali, trowsers (Arabic) 
Sahni, a cup (Arabic) 
Sami1.gi, n chilcl 
8iko, night 
Simbah, a lion (Indian?) 

Tho numerals are-

1. Moya 
~. PNhi 
3. T1ihtu 
4. Mme 
5. Thano 

6. Thandatu 
7. Mfimgat 
s. J\tinani 
n. Mpya 

10. Kummi 

Singo, the neck or throat 
Sonba, fish 

Thembre, an elephant 
Thende, dates 
Thonclwi, stars 
Uje, come 
Umbua, a dog 
U mmeyye, strike, 
U ndoke, rise 
U sm1ime, stand 
U sangeze, strike 
U tanbo, stomach 

Vidorl, finger 
Viyakazi, a daughter 
V ukhc, hot weather 
v uni, nun 

Wapi, where? 
Weyc, thou 

Yure, lie 

l .• nhaLo, gold (Arabic) 
Zcwii, a pigeon 

11. Moya Kummi ; 
and so on 

100. Kursh 
1000. Kumm! Kursh 

Very few Sidis can count more than six or seven in their own 
\anguage, the deficiency is supplied Ly the use of Sindhi. 
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Abstmct showing the population of the Province of Sinclh on the ls.t Febmary, 1851, as taken from the returns of the Colleetors of 

the three principal divisions of the country, namely, Kurrachee. Hyderabad, and Shikarpur. 

Total. ·1 . I ' II l\!oslems, I Hindus. Others, t----------
Kumber of j I i I I I i• I I j Tv~f~~!~.d )!ales. Females. J Total. I Hale~. Females. Total. i Males. :Females. Total, ll Males. Females. Total. 

l-----1---1- I :------·. I r 1 

I I ! 
\Kurrachee • • . 1144 61,099 58,3611139,460 '. 23,765 17,812 41:377 / 2:558 1,955 4,6131107,422 78,128 185,550 

!Hyderabad , , . 4977 22i,7511182,4431410,194
1 

61,593 4i,143 108,i36 i 18,25·1 H,627 32,SSl 307,598 244,213 551,811 

1Shikarpur . , • 1410 , 142,604 \ lU,4241 257,1081 42,158 38,373 80,531 \ 7,056 5,756 12,842 191,8181158,583 350,401 

I 
1 

7531 1451,454 I 355,22s \ soo,r,s2 [ 12i,s!6 j 1oa,a2s J 2ao,644 IJ 2;,sss 22,368 50,236 -60-6-,83-s \ 480,924 1,os1,76l 

i Collectorates, 

Kurracbee, May 1851. 
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NOTE~. 

CHAPTER f. 

( 1.) Kahgil ; thick mud, mixo<l with chopped straw and other mnte1ial::f, 
used a8 plaster throughout Sin<ll1 nud Central Ai;if~. 

(2.) Exootly resembling tllt.l Kba.msin of Egypt. '.l~ey ere commou 
throughout Ptir1:1ia, .A.ilghunistan, the regions lying to the soutb and cast 
oft.he lnllmi a8 far M Cutd1; but, curious to sny, they do not extend sou.th· 
"'nrds of the latter provinco. 

(3.) Thq did not, it may be urged, take the opportunity to at.tack ui:+ 

wlwn the Kabul <li!'u8t1..•r preseutcd the fiU.est opportunity. Ilut their con· 
duct ou that occasion was no gum·1mlec thnt they woultl not at.tompt to rid 
thcmt.idvc:::1 of what Hwy con::iidl•rud u. '' pt>.Stilc11co in thu lanu,'' ut some 
ot!wr St'asormlile conj nueture. 

(:J·.) "Sin<l" is supposed to havo been n brotlier of '' llirnl" (tho })opu· 
lator of India), ancl n sou of Noah. 

(5.) Most geographers divide the country into two districtf1, Lar and 
Siro ; a towu called Halu.h, lying a little north of llydcrabad, forming the 
poi11t where the fronti\·rs u11ito. 

(6.) The 01crmomeier is seldom l1ighcl' than 920 Fahrenheit; when at. 
Sukkur it would uot bo lower than 112v. 

(7.) Tho ancient Hincloo names of Ilydcrabad, are Nerun's Fort and 
Patolpur ; this sdtlr.s tl1e dil'lputc<l question at onoc. Seo Chap. II. 

(8.) In July, 183~, a force of nativo troops, amo\IDting to 1,600 men, ill 
ex.c:.ellont condition, was stationed on tho hills near Tuttah; iu November, 
the mi.asmt:. of the inundation left. filty of thom fit for duty. 

(H.) Tho colleges for which Tattu was formerly celebrated; the Portu
gLloso church ut tho east end, and the large citadel on the western extremity 
have long siuce been level with tho ground. The splendid mosque orected 
by one of the deputies of tho Emperor Aurungzeb, partially preserved, 
t.l1ough dos0rtl'd, i!'.I 8t.ill the most conspicuous building in the town. 

(10.) .h,or an account of this worthy, see Chap. VIII. 
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(ll.) Shik.a.rpur, like Mull.au, WM COU8id0rl!d a gatr of Khorat!an, let:Kl· 
ing directly to Cand11har by the Bolan Pass. 

(12.) For full information respecting every question connected with the 
rivor in modern days, the render may Le referred to the Oflicilll Reports on 
tho Irulus, &c., &c., by Lioutcnants 'Vood and Carkss, of the Indian Navy, 
published by Captain Post.ans in his work on Siuuh. 

(Ut) .Anciently there were eleven largo mouths to tho Indus ; three of 
them now suffice to discharge its waters in tl1c dry season. Tho uav iga blc 
COU1"8C of the Indus is usun11y estimated at 900 ruileci. Its uverage breadth 
below Hyderabad is about three-quarters of n lllile; highl'r up nml lower 
clown it is much wider. 'l'he maxinmm strougth of the mrrcnt is acrcn 
tmd onc-11ixteonth geographical miles on hour ; the hl'ight of the inundation 
varies from thirteen to sixto;)n feet. 

(14.) "Dnndh," or "Kolab," is a. tract of low land flooded hy the inun· 
dat ion, partially or totally dry dnring tho cold season, und at all times a 
hot-bed of miasma. 

(15.) The Hin<loos of Sindh have a tradition thnt Ilirnnya.kasipu, tho 
<lemon kiJJg of Multan, was powerfnl enough to dmw down Megha Rn.su, 
t.he Cloud-god, from heaven, nnd compel him to promioc neHT t.o visit 
the Valley of the lnduo. IleMide'! the pretcrnatlll'al, there is an obvi· 
OUH natural en.use for tho almost tot.al nb:.cncc of ruin in the want of trees, 
the destruction of which is one of tho oxccsscs to which the rancour of 
.Asiatic warfm.•o leads. 

(16.) Captain Ja.mes M'.M:mdo, a great nuthol'ity in t.he Lit.1toriC'nl, and 
nil other subjects connected with our provh1ce, opines that the libraries arnl 
records of the old Mohammedan fomilic11 of llukkur uud utbcr citic8, 
woukl, if laid open to us, considerably incrcnso our stock of kuowlcclge 
regarding a.nefout Simlh. I utwrly foiled to dioeover nny of the!le trt·n.· 
f;Urco; the only Arabic chronicles i.;hown to nrn, were reecnt h·aul':!lntiorn~ of 
modem histories, probably from ·the Pcrsjan; and the value attached to 
them by their ignorant pOl::lSOt'sors was almost incredible. 

(17.) As General l~riggd, the foarnecl trauslator of Fcrial1tuh rcmurks, 
these books aro not ca::iily procurable. I cloubt, however, whether, if pru
curod, they or any other Moslem work would, a8 he thinks, throw light on 

the intercourse snid to prcvuil between India and Egypt prcvioWJ to Mo
hammedanism. 

{18.) Nos. 3. and 4. wcxe translated, Ol" rather epitomised by the late 
Captain Posto.us. 

(W.) Tho "Ex-political., author of "Dry Leaves from Young Egypt." 

(20.) Ra:jput Rajahs or princes. 
(:H.) .Alor, the ancient capit,al of Sindh, is supposed to have been situ

ated about four miles from Rohri. Soo Chap. nr. 
(22.) "DewaJ. was probably somewhere near Kurrachoo, tho presont soo

port of Sindh ; it could not be at, Tat.ta, as supposed by Ferishta." So 
says Elphinstone, "History of India," book 5, chap. 1. 
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In the second chapter, I havo given ruy reo.sone for bolievin& that Dewal 
n11d Tattah aro tho t1umu place. 

(23.) Kasim~t.1 romantic and tragical end i.e nanated at length by Elphln· 
i:;touo an<l Postans (Cht.lp. IX). 

(24.) Of this tribe, tho native historiee expressly say that its linoage ia 
not clearly trar.cd. Elphinstonc calls them t.he "Sumera Rttjputs," Posta.ns 
" A clan of Arab l~xtraction.,, Tho names of the earlier princes a1-e Hin· 
doo, thoso of tho later ones Motilem, proving tlrnt they were origiitally 
idolators, afterwards converted to the faith of Mohammed. 

(25.) Tho Samm11hs were c<.1rtainly Rajputs; for the present Jarejahs of 
Cutch still rlerive t.lteir origin from tl1em. 

(26.) This flight is celebrated in Oriental history, on account of the 
romantic circumstances which accompaniod the birth of .Akbur at Omerkot, 
the desert fort of Ea.~tern Sindh. 

(27.) This leader was tho fh"Rt whom hlstory meutions ns employing 
Arab and Porluguer;o mercennrit~::i. His European so1diery foll into dfa· 
grace, in consequence of tht'ir buruing and pi11aging Tattah during the 
('hiePs abscnre from Orn city. Juni lleg hucl u.lso 200 nutivoa clrcs13e<l as 
Europeane, who were therefore the first St::pu11s w:;ctl in India. 

(28.) Not I\ Bdoeh, us is generally 8tttiet1. The Kulhors family, as will 
nft~rwards b<' se1::n, claimed an Al'ab nml a huly origin ; the imposturo was 
atlmitkd because it waR proporly support.cd by Aword and flame. 

(29.) .An ..A.Jlglw.n of tho yc11cra.ted. tribe culled the Sadozai; lu! had been 
highly favoured by N a<lir, who u.ppointcd him to one of the. highest otliccs 
of the colll't. From some impcr~tit ious notion, ho changed thl~ name of 
his clau from ..A.bdali to J)urr111.U, and it hm.1 ever sinro i·etained the latter 
appellation. 

(30.) In A.D. 1758, the lion. E. I. Company's fuctories were cstablishod 
at Tutta. and Shah llundcr. 

(31.) rnsnppointed in 11 war with the Rajputs of Cutch, ho rehin1cd to 
Sindh, nncl t11rew an ernba:ukment across the eastern bank of tho Indus, 
which cnt.ircly cut. off tho sweet wator of hi8 enemy's cow1try. Tho tract, 
once a rich and vuluablo ril'c·land, is now u. salt and uscloss marsh. 

(32.) 1'ho Beloehis in 8indh owed their elevation entirely to their valour 
and conduct. A littlo before tho subjugation of the province by Nadir 
Shnh in the eighteenth century, Meer Sha.dad Khan, o J~doch noblo, emi~ 
grated from hi~ native hills in consequence of somt' diHsenMion with hii:J 
unele, Moor Sohd.ar Khan, and took ti£'rvfoe under Miyar Nun Mohammed, 
tho Kalhorn. He .raiBecl himeiclf to a high rank at tho viceregal court of 
Sindh, an<l died about 17 47, leaving four sons. Of them the third, Moor 
Ilahram, succeeded him in o.s head of the tribo, took a prominent part in 
tho tumults raised ngninst the Knlhoras by their vassals, e.ud full B victim 
to the jca.lousy of Miyan Sarforaz Khan. 

(38.) Who, after vu.inly supporting the cause of the fugitive Abdel Nabi 
by two large armfoe, under Madt1.d Khuu and Ahmed Khan, conferred upon 
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hjm the governmeut of Leia as nu indemnity. The Kalhora, true to hiH 
blood, hnd tho folly and ingratitude to rebd against his powerful bcucfact.or. 

•He died in poverty and obscurity at Dolrrah Ghnzi Khan. 

(3 ~.) 1l1w becjlicst wns in vroportion of 011e-l111lf to tho senior surviving 
brother, Ghulam Ali, and one-fourth to euch of t.he others. 

(35.) Amounting to 130,000l. per annwn. In A.D. 1833, tho Talpms 
were pnniHhed by Hhnh 8lmja for failing to assist him when he attempted 
to n..-covcr his throne, and for neglecting to dufray the portion of urrcars of 
tribute accepted by that mon11rch in 1805. Until 1839, the nsrn~l uvnsiontJ 
continued; at that time Shub Shuja agreed to receive 230,000l. in com
mutatiou of all nrrcars, und remission of all future payments on tho samo 
~cc-0unt. 

(36.) Sher Mohammed of Mirpur, howe·n~r, wm~ most open n.nd un· 
guardoJ iu hi~ cxprcs1iions <1f enmity. 

Thti Amcers can scarecly be blnmed for t.heir double dealing; they in
dividually desired to plcuso tbo British Govornment; but they also frared 
to llisgttst tho Bcloch cLrns, to n:rousc the hostility of the Ailghan nation, 
nnd to ast1ist in phwiug one of tlwir principal enemies, Shah 8huja, in a 
condition to be most formidable to thcu1:1elve~. 

(37.) Amongst other tl1ing:01, they were accused of int.riguing with the 
kll1g of Persia, and a vu.per was intercepted which gave some litth.i colour 
to tlw a.ceusution. 

(38) .M:irs Nur Mohnmrucd, Nai:;ir Khan aml Mir Mohammed. Mir 
Sobda.r was exempted from the charge, in consequcnre of his undeviating 
nttachment to tlJC British interests. 

(B9.) A similar treaty, except. that payment of subsidy wn.s omitted, had 
been concludecl "\\ith t.hc .Khu.irpur .Amecrs, hy Sir .Alcx1mdrr BUl'lles. 
Mir Shir Mohammed., of Mirpur, hacl been aJmit.tNl to a participation of 
tLe terms 6tt·antcd to hi:> Hy<lcrubad brethren, on U10 condition of his 
paying £5,000 per annum. 

(1-0.) .First, !\.fir Ali .Mar<lan, tho third son of Mir Rustam; secondly, 
Mir Rustam's ot.11t'r children, supported by N a8ir Khnn, the ddest son of 
his deceu.sed brother, Mir l\1uba:rak; and, thirilly, M.ir Rustnm't1 younger 
brother, .Ali Murad, 

(41.) The land wns grudged much more than the towns, on fM',(~ount of 
the Shikargahs, or game prcserves1 which line tlrn two margins of the 

stream. 
(42.) Consisting of three hund:rocl men of Hor Mttjcsty's 22nd foot, 

mounted on cl'.Ull.cls, oue lnmd.rcd Irregular Horse, nnd two guns. 
(48.) For a detailed account of th:IB brilliant afl'n.ir, and the Rplondid vio· 

toriea of Mees.nee and Dubba, the official despatches of Major Outram and 
Sir Charles Napier aro all-sufficient. See Appendix to Captain Posta11'~ 

" Personal 0 bservations in Sindh." 
(-:14.) These two princes, both of them firm fric11ds to British intercste, 

wm'C involved in the common misfortune ohheir family. 
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CHAPTER II. 

(1.) Who it must be observed have no proper name for the Indus iu 
general and vulgar Utm; the Mitho Da11•nu1 or "Sweet-water sea," is thu 
Tag~ expression commonly employed. 'l'hcy do not therefore much com
mit thcuumlvcs wheu1 pointing out n channel, they ns5Cl't that the" Daryau" 
wn.s there many generations ago. 

(2.) So called pro1t1.bly from the hugo Rindoo pagod.a, which formed t\ 

prominent feature in-cthe town. W o are curtain that the modern Tut.ta 
oc.cupiee the ground of the ancient DewnJ, ns the Arnbs and Persians know 
it by no other na.me-Shnl i Dibali still being used to mean a shawl of 
Tattu. rnnnufactol'Y· 

(8.) 'l'rnnsl.ation. p. 102. Dr. Lee bas, llowevcr, confounded Bukkur 
with tho Bhaga.r creek of the Indus. lbu Bntutu.'~ is simply a. MS. r.rror, 
for D11kar or llukktll', tho Arabic no.me of the place given t.o it by the cnrly 
settlers, and meaning " the dawn." 

It may not bo considered inopportune here to observe that the " Itinerary 
of Hiuan 'l'sang " gives an oocumto and evidently !ln authentic al'couut of 
Sindh. I mention this because the antiquity nnd, consequently, tho value 
of tho work ho.vo been questioned in " an attempt to identify some of tho 
places mc11tioncd in the Itinerary of Hiuan Tsang," by Major W . .Anderson, 
C.B., Ilenga.l. Artillery (Joumal of tho Bengal As. Soc., December, 1847.) 
The passage alluded to is the following:-

" De la retonn1ant a Kiu-tche-lo (Cutch) au nord, traveres.nt un descr• 
(tho Tharr, a sandy wasto which separates Sindh from Cutch) pnssant le 
Sin-tou (the Sindhu or Inclus) on amve au royaume de Sinton (Sindh) 
7,000 li de tour. La capitalc Pi-tcheu-pho-pou-lo. Lo roi est de la ra.~e 
Chou-to-lo. .A.soka y a Mti boaucoup de etoupas." 

Iliwm Tsang tra.vcllcJ in the seventh century of our era~ in the early 
pa.rt of which, according to the nativo annalists, Cha.eh the Braman 
usurped tho throno after the death of Ua.hi Sahasi the second. That tho 
Chinese travellers Chou-to-lo means the Clmtur or Chitor tribe of Rajputs, 
we cannot doubt, as the author of the Tohfal el .Kiram expressly mentions 
that the Rana M'ilwat Chituri was slain in single combat by Chach, in an 
attempt to recovel' the kingdom aftel' bis kinsman's death. 

The circumference of Sindb, as given by Hiuan Tsang, well accords with 
its traditional extent at the time. of the Moslem invasion. The native &.D· 

nalists de11cribe Sindh, in the dnys of the Rahl~, or Hindoo rulers, as 
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bounded by Candahar and Seistan on the north, by the port of Surat on tht) 
south, by Mekran west, and ea.at by Cashmere. The latter country m11st 

• not be confounded with the curtailed provinco wbirh now bears the name. 
Ileing ignorant of tbo Chinese language, I am tmable cvon to offer ll con

jecture concerning tho hopeless word Pi-tcheu-pho-po-lo. The mctropolia 
of t,he RahiB waa Alor or Aror. 

(4.) From November to April, or at the farthest, May, as the Khamrya 
(excavators) could not work during the intouse heat. 

(5.) Of which thoro wci·o about twelve varieties. 
(6.) The" Wa.h,n is a large canal excavated by Government; the Kur· 

riyo or Kassi, a smaller watercourse dug by tho cultivator. 

(7.) The instrument generally used was a stick, the lougth of which:. was 
fixed by means of a yard measure made of paper. 

(8.) The Begar, or 1:1tu.tutc, wllS, howcvtJr, gonerally speaking confined to 
upper Sindh. 

(9.) Viz.-The slopo from west to south, (or from Sukkur t,o tho sea), 
and that from the river luterally from each bank towards the i:11laud couu· 
tries. 

(10.) The nnmcs of t:wo P°'Yerful Ilaloch clan~, many of wl1om are burl· 
holders in SimU1. Jagirdars, or fooffce~, gencrnlly managod t.o secure pos· 
sessions ntiar tho hcuus of canols a.ml t.ho mu.iu trunks, leaving the lancl at 
tho tnil to the less fort.unato subjt,cts of Government. Thus tho latter Wl1re, 
to a great extent, dependent upon tho former for their supply of water 
during the inundation. 

{11.) This fa only done about the time wheu the InJus begins to fall; 
for the prosptwity of tho sea.son dopen<ls much moro upon the duration thnn 
upon the height of the inundation. 

(12.) There is littlo danger of our losing much bullion by this proceed
ing, as tho Cailla t:ra<lo would not fail to reetorc it to us. 

(13.) About one hundred an<l fifty feet squaro. 
(1·1.) Tho R1Lbi is the wrnal ; tho Kharif the autumnal crop. The f 011ne-r 

is sown in tho throe autumnal months, brought forward, as in India by the 
heavy dews and cool nights of that season, and rcBpcd in the spring. 'l'ho 
summer is the time for tho latter, which is watered by the flooding of the 
riv~r, and cut in the autumn, nft-Or the inundation 1mbsides. 

(15.) The principal kinds of land are throe in number, viz. Sailabi, or 
ground watered by inundation: Charkhabi, that which requires water· 
wheels, all(l Barani, soil where rain falls. 

{16.) A measure of grain. Sixty Knsa, in Sindh, make the well-known 
Kharwar (equivalent to about 850lbs.) 

(17.) Or Factotums, who, like the Fattori of Italy, generally throve by 
ruining their masters. 

(18.) It waR in this way that the rough census of the population, called 
cc Kbaneh-Shumari," was made under the native princes. Y.l e always find 
it difficult to Rnivo at any approximation to the numbers of the people 
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in a newly conquered country, especially in the towns and citiN. '.l'h11 
dislike appears to uriso from the nC<-:essity of mentioning their females, " 
vague fear tbl\.t Gove:mment is plotting some mischief against thmn, and e.•· 
superstit.ioua aversion to assist in rousing Divino wrath by what they con
siuer such a display of pride as t11at of numbering the people. 

(19.) The Tahwildar;in 6Uch cases, would not respect even the protection 
of an indcpon<l.ent territory. 

(20.) As " intrusted '' to tho Kardars nnd others. Undor native go
vernments, as a general rule, Ijareh (or farming out taxes) is a fertile source 
of tyranny and or1pression, and Amani of fraud and nburnlant. peculation. 
No imposts afforded such facilities for roguery as the Sair. 

(21.) The term Jeziat was changed into l'eshka.sh, "n pl'Cseut," a8 more 
ouphonious to Hindoo enrs. Not less anxious were their masters the 
Amecrs that the f!UID paid by them to the Ilriti"h Government should h1) 

called Kharj i Cbaoni, or camp expenses, instead of tho offoueiive oppclla· 
tion, Khiraj (tribute). The Beloch Sardars, or heads of clans, daimeJ 
Peshkash from Hindoos residing under tbeir protection. When any ouo 
of the latter class married or remarried, tho sum of ilvo rupees wns pro· 
eenteu to the chief. On great ocensions, such as tho betrothal, nuptiolt; or 
any member of the Sardar's family, the Ilindoos were taxed for the feasts 
and entertainments. 

(22.) Dr. Burnes, ancl the other travellers who visited Sindh during tho 
rule of tho elder Ameers, give many instnncoe of their fnriou8 bigotry. The 
juniors, however, soon merged that feeling into one of uttor inability to 
manage their kingdom wit.l1011t tho rud of llin<loos . 
._ (23.) 'J'he generic name for Persian wheels. Tbo species nre, first:, Nar, 
the large or double whocl; second, Hurlo, the smaller ouo; third, Payrat.i, 
a foot wbcol. 

(24.) The Rhizome, seeds, pollt~n and othor portions of many aquatic 
plants are ea.ten by the lower orders in Sindb. 

(25.) Grass and vegetables brougM ton town to be sold were not taxed., 
but the Sen.poys at the gatu were o.Uowcd to take D Chungi (handful) as 
the doorkeeper's perquisite. 

(26.) The anchor being figuratively termed tho Mhip's noscring. 
{27.) The long slips of pnpcr, which the Moon"hees used for revenue 

accounts and other official documents were called Khasrn when large, when 
of smaller size, Bandi. 

(28.) The trial by ordeal, though forbidden by the Koran, is to be found 
in some form or other throughout tho Moslem world. In Sindh it is 
celled Toro : the following are tho moat popular of its many varieties:-

First. They dig a trench about seven paces in length, and half that 
breadth, fill it with burrung charcoal, an<l after fastening leaves over 

the feet of the o.ccused party, dceire him to walk leisurely along the 
whole length of the pit. 
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Second. A Kollar or pickaxe is heated to r<'dness, and the de-fondant 
after having his hands covered with grtcn leaves is desired to tak; 
it up l\nd stop seven paces with it before he d\•ops it. 

'l'hird. .A Piec Ol" other copper coin ia put at tho bottom of a largo 
pot filled with fresh cowdung, nrnl the latter is warmed till it boils up. 
The accused then plunges his hand in nnd draws out the coin. 

Fourth. Thoy plant a polo in <leep water, and the defendant grn11p8 

it, keeping his head under iho surface till an nrrow Mhot by a vigorou1J 
arm is brought back to the placi~ whence it was dischargl)(l. 

None of these trials can be callt>.d too severe for UJC cndur:m~e of a, stout 
ruffian determined to carry his point. Jt can s<>arccly bl.· en.lied :.l. curious 
fact that this juggling iH to be tr:icc<l almost all over the world ; mou aro 
so fond of culling iu tho pl'ctcruatura.! und supcr111:1.tural to scttlo a.ud ex
plain the natural. 

CHAPTBR III. 

(1.) Which is among the Pubb Hills. TJw popuhr belief is, thot no 
en.me} cnn approach the fomb, as tho lady will not fort,rivo those animal~ 
for carrying away her hu:'lband. A pilg1·imngc to the lwly spot ~1.~cnrcg 

much hnppines8 to tho vi~it.01·, au<l mnny a. <lcvout b('lif\'\"l'l' has been flid 
with bread and milk hy a hand stretched ont of the tomb. These tales are 
considered sufficiently established to b0 chronieled in t.hc histm·fo:~l works 
of Sindh; and we fiud in them, moreover, the physiological peculiarity 
common to visions iu general, that tlrn beautiful lady saint nstmlly nppcnrs 
to the ma.le, and her handsome husband to th(\ female, pilgrims. 

(2.) Most of theso talos will be found trnnslatod or epitomis"d in 
the next chapter. 

(3.) In grammar and structure resembling the Persian more than tho 
Indian. 

(4.) The Into Sir .A. Burnes studied the Janguagc, but. did not write upon 
the subject. Lieutenant R. J;t>ech, of tho Bombay Enginecri;, printed a. 
short grammar and dialect of Belochi, but condensed bis labours so much 
that the work is of little or no use. 

(5.) For instance, the modem Persian preserves the word Mo.diyan, a 
mare {derived from Madah, female); but, as the Bdochi 1woves, has 101:1t 
tho correspondiug vocable" Nariyan," "stallion, from Nar, a male. 
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(6.) The word "Jatak{:• spelt with the cerebral T, and the poouliar 
Sinclh J or Dg, is an adjective formed from the proper noun Jat, the name 
of a people who wero probably the aborigines of the Ptmjab. 'l,ho author 
of the Dabistan applies the term "Ja.t dialect 0 to the language in which 
N ana.k. Shah composed his works. 

The Journal of the Bombny Ilranch of the Asiatic Society, 1849, con· 
ta.ins s short grammar, which may serve as a specimen of the Jatn.kf 
tongue. Tho reader is referred to it for fuller information upon the sub-
ject of the following remarks. . 

(7.) Any Hindustani grammar will explain tho Nastalik and Naskhi 
ttlphabets. For tho Gurumukhi, C11rey or Lcoch't1 grammar may be con· 
eulted ; the latter allio gives the common I.iande characters. The Orha.ki, 
and a variety of local nlpliubets, may bo found in the Sindhi grammar pub· 
lishod by Captuhl Stack, of t.he Bombay Army. 

Tho Rev. Dr. Stevenson, arguing from Ute close similarity t.hat t~xists 

between the init.ial letters of the number-names in the Sindhi language, a.nd 
t.he numeral cyphers, considers tl10 mercantUo marts on the Indus as the 
origin of the system of notation now in use throughout tho civilized world. 
But the Sindh cha.meters, being all modern, cannot fay claim io the honour 
of the invention, which must be ascribed to India, the great arithmetician 
of eastern nations. 

(8.) Hindoos as well as Mussulmans are included in this name. The 
following remarks are intended t.o apply to the Munshis nn<l other educated 
clMses, who ~tud.icd Persian for either pleasure or profit. Tho reigning 
family in general, and a fow of the courtiers who wcro always at the capital, 
huu the advantage of learning the languago from Persian mnsters. 

(9.) In .Arabic it appears to hnvo but ono sound, that of the" u,, in 
"but," a.rnl it is not uifccfocl by the letters which follow it 

(10.) 1t ito1 n.muBing to sec such sulocisms int.roduccd into our own gram· 
ma.rs; for inshmee, in the seco11d edition of the Persill.n M.oonsheo, :revised 
and Porrcct.ed by -w. C. Smyth, Esq. 

{ll.) A fair specimen of ludo-Persian style. The wol'k is a collection of 
anec.rlotes written by a imtive of Hindostan, and as much n.dmired there as 
it would be despised at Shiraz. These remarks refer to the language ; as 
the book has beon translnted, the English i'Oudcr can satisfy himself, if 
curious, about the vnluo of tbo matter contnined in it. . 

(12.) The remarks upon the Buha.r i Danish also apply to this well~ 
known work. 

(13.) The Persian MSS. written in Simlh, add errors of copying to mis· 
takes in spelling ; t.he consequence is, that the most correct will offer au 
average of five or eix blunders in each page, many of them Wlint.elligible 
to the best M:unshis. 

(14.) Certainly a.a old as the Guzerattee tongu~, which the Parsces in 
the eighth century of our era found very generally spoken in the country 
where they settled. 
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(15.) A few years ago, that distinguishe(l Orieutali"'t M ajor-Gcncral Van!! 
Kennc<ly, when applied to fol" an oxnmination in the Sindhi dinlect., replie1i 
that he wns not n\vn-rt~ of t.ho exisfonce of any such language. 

Sinco that. t.iuw, puLlic opinion hos Lnkl~n two cour1~;es; the first. and 
general one being Urnt Sindhi is a rude ttud unwritten form of Hindostaui. 
Secondly, that Sindhi is a gmmmatical, copious and nncient dialect, derived 
from Sumicrit, but containing little. or no litcr:itUl'o, ru1d, therefore, all bnt 
totally uncultivated. 

:Even the author of the Guzerattec Dictionary, n work publii<hod in 18-16 
asserts that " in the provinco of Cutch there is no written lcmguagc except 
the Goojrake." 

(16.) I state this on the authority of natives, having e.ndeavourcd in ·rnin 
to procuro n copy of tlw I'othis (or Scri:pturc•s) belonging to the Dcdh 
(tanner) caste. 

(J 7.) 1.'hcso short vowels are f;O rapidly pronounced thnt tho etud(1nt will 
find nt fust HO t1mall di1llculty in learning to ddcct t,hoh· presence rmd to di~
tiuguish one from another. Such 1u1 they arc, howov<'r, t.hey mu.,;f; be 
sf.rictly att.cnderl to, othcrwi::;c U10 SOUlHl or tho fongunge is completely 
changed, and the dh~tinctions betwe(>n caso nncl number dono nwny with. 

(18.) A1ul thereforo require o. postposition ut tt-U times, wbcrcns in Hinilhi 
tllflt inl'log:mf, np1wnclagl~ Nm he elided in p•)<'try and measured prose. 
l•'or iu1:1t:mce 'Yakhar:, (j{m) wflnfo; "scorei; of merchandise;" Mihratlc 

(jo) put~ " the son of Mihrada..'• 
(rn.) 'The 11mgungtl being also written in the Nushki character witl1, gc· 

noraUy spcnking, nn Ara.hie prcfo.co n.nd alwn.ys the initial formula of t]w 

Moslem faith, Hiudoos worc not allowe(l, under pain of circumcision, io 
read these eompo~itions. To the present day, although nll of t.hem can 
speo.k, fow or nono can rca1l, thu Jnngnage; nor do they po8:;ess in it:, I bn· 

!fove, 11 single work. The tm<1e1•s nnd shopkt·cpers, howl'ver, nlways ke''P 
their nccouut.s nnd write tlwir Huntlis, or letters of credit, in the Hindhi 
language, using the :.ilphahd prculiar to their cn.ste. 

'l1he spoken diulcrt of the llindoo in Sindh, as in India gt•nerally, tlifl't~r:> 

from that of the Moslcms in its great.er admixture of Sansc1·it, n.ud in avoill
iug Arabic words. 

(20.) Thcst~ are very numerous, an<l some Polyglott specimens n.ro to be 
mot with, int.cndetl to tca-0h Arabic, Persian, Siudhi, nelochi nnd llushtu. 
It is said that translations of tho colebrn.ted Lexicons, such as tho Kum us 
n.nd Durhan i Kati, are to be foun<l, but my efforts to procure them were 
unavailable. · 

(21.) .Among which, curious to say, is the famous or infamous Koka 
Pnndit's work, " De modis roeuncli n.Jiis quo rebus vmcris." There is no 
hook in Eastern literature, except tho Hitopadesa, which is to be found in 
imoh variety of languages. In Persian, Iliudostani, and l>aujabi it is called 
Lizzat El Nisa: in Arabic the Marifnt El Nayk: in Sindhi tho Farhut El 
Al'lhikin. The original is in Sanscrit verse, nnd numerous translations 

c c 
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aro 1 o be fonnd in t.he tr1'1H1~ular dialects of I nd.iit, ns the Mabnratti, 
Teloogoo, &c. 

(t2.) Namely tLt\ Hail a, or couplets, whoi;r peculiarity will he explni1w<l 
and illustratrtl in the next cbupt\•r. 

(23.) A poetical 01·uament particularly cnleulatcd to ph~nsc the taste of a 

semi-barbarous people, who arc willing t.o sacrifice sc11sl' to :.<onnd. The 

allitcratinu of tho ptiem:i c:ompo6i;d hy the r(•lchratc\l .A.htl d Latif is quit.~ 

aB artfully and suf·eci;;i::full,y mauugetl as in nuy of Ow production~ of our 
Anglo.ffaxon anc~estors. 

(2t.) The war sung or that tmng in battle liko the .ArahiC' R[~az is called 

"RLair" in Sindh, an<l i8 performed by the 1\Cira~i, or hard, who accom· 
panics the ehiuf, during the C'oml.i:.tt.. 

(25.) .Arnl l may add hy uo mcan::l uuplcmi:rnt. i o tl1e Enropenn t'ar, 
whc11 it. hc1·omL'S n<'('U~lorned to 1hc grott.'::i{JlH'llt'~ll of' i lie i-;frangc rnd.J'P. 

(2G.) " lla.it '' in A rahic means a. eouplet: 1 L.t• Si111lhis, hovwn~r, Ul'PIJ 
t Jw wnrd to their peculiar tfiplets. 

CHA PTEH I\'. 

(1.) "'l't1rik," ono who abandons t]w r.arei::. of Wi~ nn<l Bt'llfmnl pl1•as111·e .... 
(2.) Thi8 is tlw popular hcliet: Tht:j sny t lmt ho llt'gnn to l1•arn tho nl· 

phahot, and wlien, nft.1·r l'eatliug /\ lif, he irrrive<l ul lla, the seeornl leUcr, 
he refuHe<l io pro1~1,e1l saying a Alif i::1 AJif," (i. ti. tlwrc iB only Alif, unity 

or Ono God) "tl1Hl t.o know more than t.hi::1 mueh i::1 viuuty." 1 t. is, how· 
cYcr, manifest., from tlrn Sayyi1l's works tlrnt. lw kmnY 1\mhie and Pcr.;iuu 
well, hnd studied deeply and was muster of much Hecular knowledge. SoWt.' 
Sintlhis confess flmt tlwir favourite poet was a di:'leiple of the learned Abd 
cl Baki, who taught at .Matu.ra. 

(3.) They nrc so st.ill. llis .Fnkirs are known by their black or dark 
blue turbans, nnd arc fond of ('.ttrrying a.bout a Tnmlrnr or guitar nud re· 

citing tho imiut.'s verse~. The :Fakirauis (female Fnkirs) wenr a sheet over 
the he1ul and a cholo1 01• bodice, dyed wit.h Chhotli (pomegrnnato rind). 

(4.) Hhit~ is a pluco near l\Iutara. 'l'he word litrrally means " a pile," 
nrnl it. alludes to the S!lyyid'a having ordered his Murids and Fukirs to 
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tLrow llp a mournl of rot'th sufilcicnt. to benr 11 villogc, a Khnnik,\h (hermit· 

1 age), and a Kubbo (domed tomb). llcni:o the Sa._yyiJ is popuhwly tiwmetl 
~huh Bhctai. 

(5.) .Fame, howoVt'r, gin.~s rather u :·wa.udnlou:; ac1~ouut. of the way in 
which this wealth wag first ucquitcd. Whcu Jama, tho wifo of Ab(l cl 
Nabi, the Kalhora prineC', was hes1.~igecl in Hytll'mhacl, Hlw ~L·nt f\11 hct 
treasure to 1Htit., in eha1·ge of thci,ie hol.v rncn. Tlin Kalhora (l~·nu8ty wmi soon 
tlftcr destroyed, arnl t.hc wcnltlt nppropri:tk1l by A bcl d J ,u.tirs ck.;<•t•nclan1 s. 

(6.) Sl1ah is th1..• title of :-:.:ayyillo in Sm.dh. In tht' seventh chapter, somr 
notice will l>tdnkcn of this cdl'bratctl book. 

(7.) Here <>ailed Khninbrin-wnro from ilte town of Khoinlwi, near Mir

pur .Khas. '.l:l1i::; rnnu wn.s a Laglutri i;rlrwl1, arnl was raisr<l hy l\f ir Mo· 
li:tmmm1 Tal pm·, from n l1JW contlit ion to t11at •Jf a t3ardal'. Ile i~ the pa· 

fiu11 who, a fow t!nyl! heforo tho b:litlc ot' l\leeaneo, wcnf \dth hiK follow<'l'tl 
to Xu::.iir Khan't1 .Dm·har, where all the Ame\;l'S were et•lkekd, aJ11l hol<ling 
l11 Ol:C~ hand a ~W\Jl'c.11 f.111"1.t:ill, n.ud a Sllif. of lllC11 1~ eJ.ollrn:", With I~ WOTllitll'ti 

'' l'a1·0" (pdti('oat) awl Choli (boJ.iee) in tlw other, tolil the <'hid' to rhon~'' 
<1llC or t.hc other nt lll'O anil heha,n1 hims1·]f m·c·orrliugJy. rrho unliaµpy 
Nasir .l\han wu~ Hrns forced to ut.taek Sir Charle~ Naiiier at .Mcea11c·r. 

Dnriilg t.ho bu1 th·, wlH•11 t.he f'ardar r-;a"' tbttt tlH.· clay was goi11;~ ui_;ain!';f; hi::1 
n1:1.:h-r, i11• l'«'(jll«~~t('«l tltt\ laHe1• l1l ~·~nil him wilh a :·wl1'rt hocly ot' 1·avalry to 
full ll}H111 l he rear of t.bo Urifo•h. N"a:3ir Khan, giw:::i.'1in~ Iii~ ii1frnt.i•)tiS1 re
fused: UjJ<.111 thi8 he ran 1rnay without any attc~mpt a(. COlH'l'ttlrnlmt, aJl(l 
111.'Vl'l' ltaltt:~<l till ho rl':wlw1l hi:' 1HYH ,·il1:1ge. lfr1wc hi::i i~dlow·<'otrnl r,Yllll'll 

eall Jijm t 1 i Lhi:; tl:i~· tho Jio11hri (fix.en f~1x), or Klwbli (eourtr'1:an), awl his 
name is sddom heard witl1011t OH<' of the~e ilntteriug ap1wndngos. 

(H.) Tl1i~ of eoursc is n n1ern invc11tion; the rntastropho mts i~aU.'lL'll hy 
n cbunec :-;hdl. 

(!J.) Tlw Oric11fol ist \\ill uudcr:4and t lw eonfrmptuon:) in 1rnernlo con ta inl"« l 
fo the word '' Oamln," lJLtt I dare not t.r~11u•hfo it by any cxpr('i'Hion that 
approad1cs tlie nwaniug of the original nearer t.lwn that. of'' S«'oundrl'l.' 1 

tlO.) Slrnyk h TI:tha ('l din ZukariJ:t was a Soln·elnnmli 8uf.i of great 
eminent.'<', by birth n Korayshi, whoHe fo.mily emigrated from :.Meeca tn 
Khnrczm, and finally to 1\foltan. He was born A. IL 5iH (A. n. 1182), awl 
did in the oil.our of 8u1ir.tity, Jiter•tlly ns w·ell as figuratfrdy, on tLe 171 h 
Safar, A. JL 6tiu (.\, u. l!!G7). '111c i;tory of hil:I 1:>tutlil's, tr:i.vds, pilgl'iin11gc~, 

miracles, virtue~ anu hol:i posterity is too long to lie relatc<l here: but lil:ty 

be fou11d tldailc<l in the :secowl volume of li\,ri1:1ht.ah'il lI istory. 
(11.) .A. cm·ions way ono might supp1)1)\~ of prl)pitiaiin!:{ ii f.aint. flut, 

populo.r &uperstition ascl'ibPs such surpassing virtues to the t.urnb vf a bol,v 
man, and the journey to l\f ultan was so loug and troublcsonw, that cu1:1uistg 
mu1:1t make somo allowances for tlw crime of the Mul'i11s. 

St.rungo us it nrny uppoar to the }~uNpeun reader, t.hc evcut olltHkd to 
in thu kxt is by no nwnus wit.Iwut ·,,;xamplc:;. The pcoph! 1Jf .Multan mur
dert>d Shums of Tubriz, tht• cd1·bratcJ Murr;hid, or :"l'irilual ieadll'r, and 
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the moro celebrated Hafiz, in order to bury him in their town. The 
Aifghan Hazurehs muke n point of killing nnd burying in their own country « 

nny 1:1trnnger who iii i111lisC'rcct cno11gh to cummjt u mirnele, or ~how m1y 

partieular sign of s:mctity. 
(12.) Tasting the n~~sh or blood of Auliya. (holy men) is considered by 

ignorant ms sties an act; of iierulinr f('ligious efiirney. 

(13.) Snmoi, from the ~nmm:m~ jo Ooth~ or t.hc rcmnius of unrtent 
Tat.tu, 11c•11r Lako Kil1jur, gc1wrally called the " Samoi (or Samnum~ ) jo 
diro or paJ~ ," .Anglic~·, tho ruined lwupR of the Smnmah clan. The wortl 
Mamoi i~ tr:m.,l:tfrd either hy "Can11ihnl~" or "reveall'rs of hi<ldcn things," 
nnd Hnft-ttm ull1111es to the ::icn:n headless truukti. 

(14.) Tamnclti \\'US thn third prinee of the house of Summab, n ('}an 

wl1ich ~ovc1·11Nl Sindh for moro than t.wo C('nturics. Ho uucl hi~ family 
wcro tukcn pri::;oiwrs rmcl confirn•tl ut Jh•Jhi hy tho 1\lo~ul. 

( 15.) ~'his curiously rcEemhles t.he Dl'lh.i trndition re~pcrting the Khilli, 
or metal pillar, which Prithwi Rnja11 tlrcw fort.h from tlw :;nnkn':; lu-ad; 
and Uwrl'hy loi,it his crown. In SilHlh, l10wcver, some fow 1\lm1sulmm1s 
have twquir(~u a foil it. knowledgt) of Il incloo tl'aditions, r(~ligit1n and scicnco~, 
by stUtlJillg ~Pt'r1:1inn :malyses of 8nnscrit works; owl po~Hi11y this circum
~tmieti may account for tlu~ garhlcll similarity of the two traditions. 

(Hi.) Cnpt.nin Dt~l Hoste·, of the Tiombay Army, some years ngo publi~holl 
one of t1101w rhymes, hut sadly clie;~uised, in the 'l'rnnsacli<mi; of the Bom
bny 0Pographicul S<wivty. I lwaru them in l81M., uucl 1 tliink it impui:isihlo 
that in so i-;hort a time after the bat.ties to wbieh thoy art~ rC'ft'l'rl'tl, ::my 
forgery r.oulcl hn.ve become so generally kuown to, aucl :firmly Ldicvu1l iu, 
by the peo1)lo. 

(17.) The originnl bciug writt(.'n in a peculiarly rough nnd rugged style•, 
a literal translation will not be t\ttcmpt~d. The vc1·8cs Dl'P ginn as us1rn.lly 
quoted by the peoph~, though to nil nppcurance many of tlwlll are in 11 rn u · 
tilatcd state. 

(18.) 'l'lw admirer of Oriental h•gernlm'Y lore mny firnl the whole talc of 
tbe Dyke of Aror, iu tho tmu1ilalion of tho Tohfat m Kiram, by .Lieuteuau1, 
J>ostans. 

(In.) Suel1 prophecies hcing in fal't mere effort.s of memory, causality, 
n.nil comparison, or llH the mctaphysician cxp1·esscs it '' tho opcrntiou of a 
sound ttucl combining judgmcnt." 

(20.) 'l'he Dirhem is a nominal sum in Sindh, valued at about four 
Annas. 

(21.) Equally happy is the prophecy in Panjabi, whicl1 is current 
nmong the llindoos, and ascribed by them to the Gurus or holy men of 
the Sikhs:-

" 1. Sntanilwwo snt cMdiye, atbaua;wwc ha.tta tar; 
2. N annnawwc nar jagsi, pure sau je je ktir." 

1. l n '07, they (tho Ameers) shall lose all power, in '98 the shops shall 
be shut (1'.. ,., f.Jw wnrs mul riots hegin). 
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~. In ·~m, men of might will awa.ko (ariso or nppcar on the st.ngo) und in 
the full hunclred each will attend to his own business (in quiet nnd 
order). 

Tho Hindoo dato hero alluded to is t11c So.ml)a.t ycnr, as it is commonly 

c:tlled. Now A.a. 1897 = A.D. 18.U, when tho Amccr8 begnn to lose 
i>owcr; in tho next yt>:.ir their troubles commenced; in A..D. 18-J.:l> they 
wrre conquered aml dcthroneJ, and in A.S. lQOO=A.D. 18·.H, Sir Charles 
Nu.pier announcc<l that not another shot would be fired in Sindh. 

(22.) In fact cxact.ly performed the part nttribut.cil by llururt t.o "Lilli· 
bnrlcro." 

(23.) The prophecy was that llhurtporc wns imprcgnahlc to every iu· 
vader, except au nllignJ,or: "Kumhhccr-mticr '' would menn tht~ " Lord 

nlligator," and tlw similarity of sound to " Combermero" WM sull1eicnt t.1> 
1li:;l1cnrt1~11 the 1lefondcri;. 

(3~t.) l\fy l\:f 8. is a 8mnll one of ahout thirty p:igt>:3 composrnl in cxcdlent 
Rinuhi rm1l oce:tsionnlly in cxecrahle Pt>r~ian. , W hl·n tlw original p1•e:;cnt~ 

nuy pernliaritios of !lOund, metre or construct.ion if. is given in H.omnn 
('haracters with a tr:m~lation snhjoined. T hnvo nttt'rupt.ed to rcrnler each 

word a::l lihirally ati pos~ibh· into English. Some of the vrrses llrc quoted 

from woll-kuown bardic ell'u~ioas, as thosn of ]\fir Hnlrnr, tm<l others. 

(25.) 'l'lw ruius ot' Uamhhom lie on a hill almost At11·roundcd by a plain 

of sand a little to the right of the ro1l1l from \Vutti~ee to Glrn.l'ra, in Lower 

Sindh. 'l'h~ t.own i!i supposed to hnvo been built upon the plain and \l'US 

clt1st royed by di vino wrath in one night in (~Ou:>eq11L1nco of itti ruler's sin!i. 

'110 ju<lgo from nppcar:.mccs tho phwc must uf-. one fone havL~ been rfoh and 

populous : even now after heavy rains the pLioplc thtd coins, ornaments and 
broken pieces of lllef.al auwn~8t tho ruins of tlw l!'ort. 

(26.) DifforcHL kintl1:1 of iwrl'umo. 
(~7.) In other wor<li;," chez vous," "in your own house," ns it were. 

(28.) Thi;; is :\ specimen of the nlilxcd pronoun, whieh, howcH.r, is hcrt' 
1111us1rnlly used togct ha with tho scparato form. 'l'Lt1 re:mlt i~ additional 

emphasis. 
(2!J.) Tho ilim.inut.ivc form of Babibo. So also J>unhnl is aifcctiuno.tuly 

used for Punhu. 
(:JO.) The Ilindoos admiro this bird's song as much aii l\!r!!ians do t.110 

bulbul's, aml Europt1aus t.hc nighting-1Llc's note~. Hs cry always appcarc1l 
to me harsh auu ruonotono1~s, but. this was probably caused by the want of 

plca!:'<lllt a8sociation:J or ngrccublc recollection~ at1a<.:hed io it. A Purnlit 
on the contrary will munifci:it most acufr gratification at tho sound, tc!:lti

fying the same hy nmple quotations of Gitas untl Hhlokas. 
(31.) 'fhis is an instnn{'c of love, not at lirst si;;lit, hut euusctl by simply 

hcarin~ the name of another. Oricntnl pocb1 are fnll of allnsions to this 

pccnfur way of propagating tho tender patision. So the ArnLs say-

'' Aml 1hc cur becomcth enamoured before the C~'tl at tim1!s." 
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And the l\'r~ians offon quote these li111·s, 

"Not merdy by t.he eye i8 fancy bred 
lt freqneutly urisrtli from the ear ns well." 

'_fales nud stories in the East. abound in <'Xamplcs of passion produced by 
the mere sound of a nnmc; nncl every day life nffMds oceasiouul inslaner::i 

of it. 11esi<ll'ri this t11e read(·r must bcur in mind that these rer~r.s nre ull 
!:11~,·qitible uf a 8nfi, or mystic intl'rprdatiou mul must be understood me

t npl10rieally as wdl ns liternlly. A Sirnlhi woultl r-onsicll·r l'unlrn ns u 
t.ype uf t1ic immortal sp:irk iu the hrl·ast. of man, whil'11 by the h1tJue11cc of 
aomfl ex<·iting cam:e is 1>ucl<lenly iuflumed und hnr11;; to irnifr it~i~lf wit.h tl1c 
i:;oUr<'L' of light. 1'lms the ]~eloeh hef'OOH'S a kind of pilgrim. who in hif:' 
prog1'l'fS towards eternity k:Jns l>chiufl 11im tlw world m11:l its 1~1nmcxiou~, 
it:< pk~1~nrcs ull<l ifs pains. Th1.• d:1::.::<ical :-whol:n· will rt~(·ollPd t.he ;:;pl'eeh 
of tlw "philo~ophic ;;oildt•ss" of Bod.hin~, in \\'ltid1 the li'.?;•·1111 of Orphe11b 

awl :Empliee is, with souw litlle ingenuit.y, made t.o conycy rt similm· 
mornl lesson. 

(32.) J\lt·auing tlw joys of t'Oei1·fy nwl fri1~111lly i11k1·r·our81.1. ::\Iu~i<~ (if il 
may ho callC'tl f.'H<:h) i~ here o sine gu1l ;w,1 in ~01·ial meeting~. 

(33.) Allw.1i11g to t h<' ~on:' or Sngli.n, n kind of divinati1m hy 11w:111s nf 
t L.~ po:iitinu of hir1l~ lllltl b0a:':t:-1, their e1·~·, t}w direction or t.lH:ir Jligllf, :11tcl 
other 1;1wh p:irtieular:-:. 

(3,t.) Tlrii:i i;;; still the nsual practice in all t1w~c couutricl<. It il3 not, 
l10wcYl'l', mol'e common than iu Naplc::, antl ot liut· parts of t3out1w1·11 
1~11ropt'. 

(8G.) -' \Yith my ryes,'' as Ha· 1,el':iltlll8 l'flJ "CLnsrn," i. e. "your 01·cler 
be upon m~- c?·ea,', the most prc~ions part uf the body. 

The r<·ader n1ust not thi11k 1 hnf. tl1c b:w1l l1a".\ vjolntcd the poctieaJ prc

e~·pt " Kc(' D1111s inlt--tslt, <~·c/' wit.h1111t full 111111 snfiit-ic11t t•eason to prodneu 
bis spaiosa, iilli'tu·ultr. '.l'be i11cideut is introtlucctl to eontr:ist tlH~ Yirµ-in 
purity of 811'"-t·ni with th<' loP:'(' eornluet of St·hjnu, mul gire an instaneo of 
the power ut' inU·r<~ession with H(·:1vcu. 

(~JC.) To in11m·1-o:-:. t11e people of lfamh1wra with n high sonsiJ of their 
Wf'allh auJ importmwe. 

(37.) }\fruHinq what finf1 bircl nrl, tliou---:t rohb(l' on o. largo scale or a 

pd ty t hid? 'Ihc old ln'1y saw t lrnt J>unlrn wu<> a .Belot·h, arnl addrcss1.:d 
liini :lL'cOrllingly. 

(!\R.) A elass of people celebrntcd throughout tllis part of the worl<l for 
the rnscnlity of the mul<'s nnd t.hc unclrn:-tity of the fomalcr;. 

(39.) J.itt'r:1lly " in his })it." 'Ihe A~ano, in Per:iia.n " p(whtlh,,, is the 
little pit ill '~bich the wcuvcr pb('eS his feet when sitting at tho loom. 

'l'Jw next wrt1f• iH a n~ry immlting one, nccuEling a~ it docs a respcct&blo 
fonw.lc of intriguing with tlw Thori or inhabitaut.s of the Tharr (the sandy 
lloscrt 011 the eastern fronticw of Sindh), who arc of the 'inmit impure cai:ite, 
nnd c1_m~itfornil the scum nnd refuse of society. 

( W.) '.fhe rcudcr must bear in mind the peculiarities of Mussulumu 80· 
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ewty. Amcmg~t UR it might bl~ co11sid1.•rud nn effocl.11111 a11ti1lnte to 1·orn:111t't'. 

for the author to iuform hi~ reade1·ti that bis hero hi::! J..ft hru wiws at 
homu and srl ont in q1.tc!'lt of a third. No nlso in the prf'Sl'Ht ins I :rn1·,., Urn 
hushau1l'8 pcc1:adilloes al'c l'cc·it1Jd wjthou(; a wol'd of blame or l'l'\'l'll•H:h. 

'l'he iskcteh, howt.'ver, is very trno to lifo in ~inuli, and u:1 ha.a bl•for0 been 
remarked, thnrc is nn inn1!f 1nea11ing lo all the ~enws. 

(H.) A red coloure:l Hui(l u;:;c1l by liinduos on certain fc:4ivab n8 a 
t1ign of joy. ill' re, liuwcver, it is omployc<l a:-; a tuhn of grief. 

(t.:.t) '!'ho" Nai" in Sindhi cxttl!tly eorrt~spo111ls with Urn J bliun "jinm11-
1·a, /' Ll·i11i; t.lw bed of 11 JlllHllll ain stream, gt•1wrally dry but. eO!l\'t:rtl~t.l fiy n fow 
hours1•nin into u raging tot•t•cnfi. Arrian nwnliun:; 1.Lc lo~i:l i1w111·reLl by Ahrx
andce\1 nrmy in co11st>qHe1tee of 1·11ea111piul{ too do1'1: to oue of thc::;e ellanuC'b. 

(.i~.) Tho Kornr and Luhar are wdl knowu kimb vt' suah.t!~. 

( 11..) f L i~ 1litJi1·uJt, 1m1pPrl_y to fransl::i.fo tl1i;] COUJ.lid:, wJ1il'l1, t1\ j111lg\) 
from tlrn kl':':Clles::; of the Janguagl.' uUtl l,ho bl'auty uJ' tJw iwutirntmt., hdong:• 
to f he tHrnh jo Ril:lnlo. 

(I~.) 'l'lrn Lol'h is u pn1•11Jiar kiu•l of tomb: ilw i\Jmrnb i.; a place to ~if, i11 
11wl wakh t.lH~ country 1u•otmd. . 

( 1.n.) '.l'hc"e w·l'~:('s allude tn t.lw popular ::\losh•m idea. 1·onc1·rni11~ t.ho:'l' 
wlio die jn t]ic odour of s:mdity. Tlil'ir grnYc::i nre \Yii1e allll lighi, :-10 :t-. 

t.o form rallll~l' a plOU·H[lllt. abode ( h:111 otl101•wi:-i,:: ancl 1.hc~il' eOl'p:·Wl', i C f.fil',V 

can he l'alln1 :::o, am lllt'l't·ly i;l1·,•pi11g, 11ut liablt1 to d~ath 01· d1'1.'Hj', tt'l is tlw 
ei1sl' with 01·1liuary i-;iu1wr:;. ~1.1 true .l\Tu:~suhurm <luulit:> fol' n rnonwut that 

if 11i~ Proplwt'~ tomh wer..: opcuccl, tho hotly wit.Lin wo11lt1 nppcm· ~·x.adly 
Sl:'l it, d td in JiJ'L•, 

(17.) rrhis :.t01·.r beh1g I\ yery Ion~ 011cwill m·el'ili':ll'll) Ut' ll1H1•h :1bridg\HI. 
lt is, ho\\l'Yl'r, mw 1)f the }1J't'f.tiest of the kgc.•wb 1if Ni11dh, aud lUauy of 
the sentim11ut.s ancl exprc:-.::-ioul' pul into tlie rnout.h of l\1 arni l)y t hll l:lufJ 
ti•>d art~ not iuforjor in Jwn.ut.y nnd pathu:i to the ehartni11g VCl':>•.'t! all ributcd 
to :Maisunuh oft.ho JJ<Jni Kalah. 

The Sangi i~ a Sii:ulhi elau liring near Omerkot. 'Il10 \H>rt1 Murui 
nw:ms tlw girl hdo11gi11~ to the l\Iaru tribt~, 11. ::.<~rni·uomatlic rrwc i1tLalJiti11K 

Malit• :m<l t be rL•giowi ahout. the 'l'h:ur. 
(-1.8.) It is eustomal'y nmong tho people of the 'l11arr, to BE'lld for nn 

;:u,trologcr and give tlm chihl 11 namo m1 the ::.1ixth night nfter its hirth. 
(4.{L) Theim liuc:; arc uot without humour, aml u pl\·n~a11t tuw·h of feel

ing, contrasting the g1·otci;quc inwgc of a biu<lhi i<hepbc·rd awl hi;,i rutlc oc.

l:Uptttious with the beautiful .Mu.rui. 'Ihe picture too i:; very tr1w to 11aturL•. 
One of tlic common pus.o;etemps of tlw cou11t.ry pt~oplo in thb pruvin<:c is to 
l'pin eourso thread, which is afterward1:1 sold to the wcaYl'l' for rough lilaukets 
anu other slll'h articlos. In the verse just quoted the alwvherd is n·prc
scntcd with I\ twi8t of wool rou1ul his wrist, nml in his hanll t~ littlu pd)ble 
vr clod attached to tho cud of the yaru 1.o mako it twist uwl foeilitutc the 
;.pi11niug. 

(;,O.) Do!lo was a. Sumra prince cdchratcd fur his "·alvur an<l gt•ucrot1ifs 
in tho unuals of the p1•0\·i11eo. 
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(51.) 1'his i~ a figure of speech, not to be litera11y undcrstoml. 
(52.) i. e. a uoso beautiful among noses, us the waterlily is among tlw 

wihl flowers of tht~ lake. 
(53.) l\focharo Mnlir-« the charming Mnlir "-is 1L district ncnr Omer

kot, celebrated in Sindhi pastoral poetry ns the .Arcadia oft.hat ill-favoured 
hind. :, · ... 

(5,1·.) The Kungu is 1:1. peculiar kind of rouge in great request nmong the 
ludics and kept in a little ornamented box. The poet compares tho daugh· 
for with t.110 dyo itself ns being the more brillllmt of the two. 

(55.) Literally, "mother," an affectionate style of address to a uaughter, 
but sounding very uncouth to ow· l'Urlf. 

(56.) On necount of the bravery of his uttirc. 
(57.) rrhc latly shrinks backwards llll(l saves her fair form from the dc

filcmt'lli of b~iiug touched by a stranger urnl 0110 of tl1c ruder ~ex ; tbl'rcby 

cviiwi11g mw.:h motlciJty and scn~o of tlccornru. 'l'hc word " llamir 11 i~ 

probably n corru1)tion of "Amir," and is ulways npplil•1l in Sindhi poetry 
to the vrinces of tlw Sumra dynasty. Ohotio liter:lUy mcuns a little bride
groom nud is hero use<l as an um~ctionafo epithet.. '.fho Jm;t Vt>rsc shows 
that Umur wus ao mueh ddighk(l hy .Marui's giving him wttter to Llriuk 
tlmt ho po11rctl it out as an. oblution to llenvcn for her welfare nud 
\.l\p}.Jincss. It moy ho t:ikl"n figuratively anc.l un<lerstoo<l of his bles~ing 

her, it hcing u custom iu Ccut.ral A::iia, when l)JlU p(•r::;on brings watt•r tu 
uuother, esptidally if the former be u woman or child, for the driukcr to 
utter a bt~ucdiction. 

(f>H.) These firs were some holy men buried nt rairn ar (a district iu 
tlw l'hurr), un<l invoked by its shcplu:.rtl population. 

(ttU.) These lines nro a fuir ::ipeeimcu of the alliteration and pecuHl\.r 
rhyme of the Siucll1i " Baitn" the final syllables of the Hrst nml sctonJ 
line~ eorrc1'pondiug witlt " bar~ " thu C(csura of the third vori:w. 

(GO.) The Mujawir il:l the person who attends the tomb, hormitago or 
1<pot consC'eraku to a favourite ~;aint. 

(01 .) L:.u!it•l:l of C\'Cll t11e most "un<·af<!y virtue" in Sinclh allow them· 
E<dvt•s !'.>Orne latit.udo in 8pl~aking of and to thei:;e holy llltm, lookiug upon 
them pretty much in Lho t:iauw light as tho fair oucs of l\Ieiliroval Europo 
regarded tucir father confctn.~ors. .1\lurui tdhi her ~ompauious in l:lportive 
mood to join Ow .Fnkir in bi::i rumblings, nutl culls Lim her brother the 
more dlt.·ctually to provo that he is 11r1t her lover. The pcruicioqs prac
tiec of taking unto oncsdf what is called in Ilimlostnni a "Munh-bola 
!Jh:l.i," or "a strange man <lubbetl ii Lrothcr" is unfortunately as prevalent 
i11 Simlh as it i8 in India. 

(62.) Thu word " N iwari," hc·rc trau.~latc<l " free,n is synonymous with 
t ho Anbic " ~lujarn\(1," n.ucl bears the doll ble siguiiicatiou of a. latitu(lina

rum, .and one effectually dclacli.cll from tlw po1nps o.utl vanities of this 
world. 

(G3.) This \·iolent inshmco of Platonic affection muy sound uncouth to 
an l~uropcun ear, but is not less true to human nnturc in the }~ost. 
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CHAPTEH V. 

(1.) Professor II. H. Wilson hrts illustrated t.ho diJfe:rcnct', iu his Trcat.iso 
on the Dramatic t-iystcm of the Hirnlous. 

(2.) JJolonging to tLc Rajpui Ratho1·a. Rm10 ::ilso was of t,hat race, nn<l 
belonged to Ow ::jotlho dan, which is num('l'OUS 1:1llout Onwrkot und the 
'l'harr, where 1.huy are the hcl'l\dii.ary 8ardars of t.lw cotmlry. U111for tho 
.Amecrs, their lll'atl man levied l)nnnac..~heri from tho gt·mdt•rs around, and 
was nevt1r interfered with in hi:t }>rcrogativcs. Although Hindoo~, they 
int<ll'Dlarry wit.11 1\foslems, und tlo not rofusc to ent with them. 

(:l.) Hiudoo rdigious mcrnlicauts aro called "Sumi," n.ml politely nd· 
<lrC'!'lscd as " llulm." 

(t.) 1\ak is t.J1c nmnc of a river which once flowed near Omerkot, but 
is now dt·iccl up. epon its banks t.lwro u.re tho ruju~ of r:m ol<l town, 
nn<l some f.raccs of Mumal'l:I M:ahaling, or 1\fori (a houso wW1 an upper 
8tory). 

(r.i.) 1.'h.o narnc of the hnr<l. 
(6.) rrho f:!ttl'i or 8urri is n necklace of gola bcatls worn by Ilindoo mcn

Jit't\llti!. 'l'ho next line alludes t.o the tasteful cui;toru of "gildiug refi.ncd 
goJtl," by m<:>nns of eortain minerals which deepen itt~ colour. The HhomH 
i.~ the large black lwc who figurct'l so often in Hindi poutry, and he is hero 
described us Sl) eimmoutcd or the blossom in question Urnt. he j1:4 willing to 

pay for permission to alight upon it., though a thous11nd ga1·tlcns arc opeu 

t.o hin1 grat.i::1 ;-a conceit pcrhnp8 a littlo loo far fotchctl to bo com· 
mendable. 

(7.) Ludrano was a town near Omcrkot, now in ruins. 
(8.) The beggars of Kashmir are justly celebrated in this country for 

nudacify a.ml importunity. . 
(H.) Exaggeration in Siudh, as well u.s in many other countries, is c.ou

sidcrcd the sonl of sublimity. 
The pict uro of t.he wandering mendicant is a vory eorrect uncl nntural 

one. He iH taken in and stripped by the fair Corinthian, nnd compclkd to 
become a beggar; it is even hinted that he lost his religion 111111 turned 
llindoo, in. <lcspa.ir of doing anything by being a Mussulman. ~rhhi., how
ever, is a. mere figure of speech, a poetical ornnmcnt. Shika11lorc, in UJ>pcr 
Siudh., had a bad renown for similar displays of guilo in the fairer, and 

weak1u~ss in tho rougher, sex. In 1845, I saw onr, nud hcarcl of scvo1·al, 
AJfghan and other traders, who had come down from their own country 
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wii.,h horat'f.I and tnt•rdinn1Usc, an1l we.re eo l:'ffectunlly rniucd by t110 :>m.~L.,., 

of ~indh, tL:it, ch·ircu tn assume t.L~ Fukir's garb, they were wauderrng 
llhout th1' pla<·~· in a st.nf.(' of half idiot.cy. 

(10.) The Mme:'! of the ii.i.il'L·~t. of tlrn frail :"i::iterhood. 

(11.) 'l'ho Otak iii ;;.}indh i8 11 place where IDtlll only dwell: it ha1:1 no Ze
uanah or prinltc i·ooms. 

(12.) l\foauing to iuform her that he was no I>atholi or silk weaver, a 
ruee of rncu "ho uro about as nrneh n.llll~ctl in the ]~ust Uti tlw tailor iti 
mnong us. }fo gave the gr:.lin to hh; hor~o to show how 1:mp1~rior he was 

f,o his eomra(ks. 

(1 :q Tlwtie Yf'rBcs arc extrcmoly itliornuti1'., nwl not without ditliculty. 
My .l\f 01ll1::>hc1~ tinys that. "J{:im~ 111.1.ll~,, i~ the pod.icul form for Kaman~ 
hallancbr, " a walking womau," opposed to t ho;w who ride in litters or on 
l'tlr11d.-, the final~) llnbk~ being elidl·d by T:n·khirn or ApCll'Opr. 

(U.) A liNlsfrarl with a 1:a1·pd throwu O\'(·r it, nurl with 01• \1it.l1out 

pillo\\":-:I to J•eewtt• upou, ii; tb,~ :.:-1.·nt. uppropriuted to the chief man of nu 
a~~c:mbly in i':lirnlh. 

(15.) At.t.rn\°t.e(l liy its peculiar frn~rmw1..1. 
(J 6.) " Sat hhn1.iro,1

' liforall,v, '' One Laving i:<L'Vl'H ways~ nu"uwrs or 
t·nlou ni ; " hl'llee it. eonw~ to signify rm·icgall!(l, bcmit irnl. 

(17.) ])hi.It~ i8 tho 1rnmc of a pro~iucc ueM Omcrkot. 'fJw pL'oplti ut·1· 

cn.lleLl IJ h:l.ti. 
( l~.) [ n t h18 ,.cl'sc " Kaw(lt ~ " or " J\auwil.nl ~ ,, is n young e:uncl ; 

"Gouro 11 a l'olt, n.ud "ClH1t.i~'" om· thnt l1n~ ,inst bmm wc·tuH:d. ".:\luD·o" 
and H] >ilgo" al't' foll·gL·own «U1t1Pl" ; •( Kl.fro,, one 1111<.kr tlm~0 y(!U.l''-' ; 

"Uonk~ n whl•n htJtW1.'<'n thrcl' a11d six y1•ard old; whL·n full growu, riz., 
11tler the ~i.xtlt yenr, it lweornc~ "Fth~ ." 

(HI.) In tld~ inst:m<'l~ tlil~ flnnl eonsonant::i of "ITnll~ ,, "Karah:tli:!, '' 
'' Tnrahall~" null "l\l1iml\ll~" ore rcdupli1•aktl hy pnrngog1.•. "K:.mi· 
liall~ 1

' is the nJfodiounte or cfonhmtin• form of "Kuralw," a cumd. 

"'l'nrahnll~" is gyno11ym0ns wjl h "Kol:l.IJ~ 1 '--lov.· hm1l whcr1i ri1·li vegda· 

tion nbn11nds. rfuu ".N:ingd~ ,. or ".N;igcll" iii a <"l'L't'j}L'f ul' w1Jid1 <!lllIH_~}15 

nrt: very fornl. 
My .Mooni;.]w0 ~3):S that "Chand:m';1" i3 either tho nnmc t'f o. kint1 of 

tree, or nwy i11eun ~andal wood, iu which 1·asc it. woultl l>L! n pocfo:al 
exaggeration. 

(!W.) .\. i;ign of mo:;t humble snpplieation. 

(:H.) Hence tlw tah: is known by the titlu of Sohni nnd tlw Mehnr; 
the 1mme of the fa.Um· bciug unknown tt) famu. 'J'hiis dnss of people nre 

lH·re lYlrnt the Areaclirm8 arc .in our 1)astoral poetrJ ; they nro u]so ('1;~lc

hrated for tlwfr !!kjll in playing upon tho .Bansli or Nar. 'J'hirl "Doric 
re(·d" of Simlh fa a·" Beranncl pipo" about two foot long,· fumit1lwtl with 
four i:lf.up JwJes ; tl1e }>layer 1wcompa.ui11s it with n dro11i11g souml, like t.hut. 
of the wor::1t 1lc::.i:i·ipl ion of bagpipe. The pcopk, howcv1..:r, nrc so fond of 
it., that many of tltclll will lJUti:- hourr; in listening to the p<:rformauc.:c, 
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which, whon hcnrd from sornt• cli~hmee nwl in thL' Rtillnc~s of t hP ui.rht 
Jrn;;i n pluintiv·c tiound whi1·h is not disngrcmble. '"' ' 

(:!2.) Because ns long nnd only ns long :M lwr aHh·tion cont.intH'cl in itll 
it:-1 inknsify, tilh.' woukl bo prc~ct•rnd from all l1i(ld1•11 dangers hy tlw poWL'r 

of lwu\'Culy love. Tl10 1mmo 1l1JE>ferioud ug(•tiey S•'Nns, in .LI 01·ni::e'l'\ op\ni011, 
to ha"o suvcd him from the wolf'8 fimg:'.I, wl1e11, ~111gi11g the prai:ses of his 
Lalago, he was wnudering throngh his ::fabine gr<nu1LI~. 

It is a melancholy litet, howcvl'r, u~ many 1'-g1'ntl~ prove, that this pro· 
t(~ction 1;ccms to bo cxtendl'd to amours whieh ure fllfl' more rt~mnrkablc for 
intensity th11n for morality. 

·· (23.) Tn the originn1, "Tan~ ]\fan~ Sohni," a pl:ty upon the ln<ly'~ rnrnw. 
"Snhuo 11 is synonym011s wit Ii, mul uo doubt furmL~d from, tho A:rn:-ll'rit: 
"Sobhana,'' lw:rnt iful. 

(2 k) Tlw "ho11um\" i. r., tlw 1\·ives alHl l:1mili1~s of tht• l'hii'fs. 
(2::>.) 1\ shorl u(·1·01111t. of tl11'~c evont~ i:> u:ivcn in tho Told:1L t'l Kil-am, 

page ."JO. 'Ih1~ bar1lit• C'lirnnif'l<';; of l'onr,;c dt•al more iu clct:iil, tmd ttrc hy 
Hu lnl'an;, 8l'r11pulo11~ in a<llwri11g to hi:·J.ori1~ fad. 

(20.) 111 1\I L'. Shak(':•]ll'are'~ Dil'lio11.11·y, t.lw na11w~ of t.lw l1rrert" ure <'X· 

plttirn.•1! nl::i " H»ro urnl Lt~awkr.', Ht·y•m<l t.lw :-EgltL similari1y of ~01111d, 
tlicrl' <l1ws not np1war to he auy resnmhlan1'1~ bd\H'1·n the l1!g;:111h. Jtn1jhu. 
iA nho calh'd \\·d;m; arnl, :is wdl m: hiH i11nmnor:1l.:1, r1;joi('t'H in n \·:u·il'I)' of 
rnmw::. and l::IU\'llanws. The slur)· ah::11 i., tol<l n·ry <litn:rt~11tly in 1li1\t•rt1ul 
pm·l;o:; of the eomttry. I hiwc given it as it; was recikd to nw uy the 
L1111;.{Jrn flf 8ill(1h. 

(~7.) J1eit1g in:-;cn:5ihlo to all <•arlhly joy or pain, exct'pl; lon~. 

(:l8.) pc\. mnrk of pa~siou on the part of the lully. ~o in l'eL·i;ia t,}ie uot1~ 

on r1~1l paper prt'l'arcs the lover for approaching 8Ucces:i. 
(:W.) '1"110 n:mH~ of lli1·'~ hu:>harnl. 
(:Kl.) Callt\d i11 l\~ri-1nn "Gil j H~m,-hui," in 8indhi ".:\lot~." lt is mixed 

wit.h llil mJ<l pcrfm11e, nn1l w~e1l to wnsh the hufr nnd bodJ. Sa:uli kt8 an 
deg:mt allu~io11 to it i11 the Onlistnn. 

'J'Jw l<uly lwro mc:md 1hal ,;ho will l•ollect. ihe c:luy wh0rc .ltanjlin hath1~d, 

n1ul np11ly tht~ :;unw to lwr fair locks,-:t hi~h eompli1p1'1Lt. 
(31 .) Ncur Taita. Remains of solid edifices o.re still to bo lracctl along 

its banks. 
(a~.) 'l'hcsc wells still remain; they are popularly suppo~ecl to hn.vt~ 

hecm sunk in the rock hy llemon Jrn.nds. 

rr1w Taudu. or lit.tfo village r·:tllc<l. 8hah Mll:kkai, doso to th~ fort of lly
tlcrnbad, coutuiu8, I bdicvt.', the torub of Mull l\Iahmud. 
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CHAP'l'EH VI. 

(J .) Generally at the ago oi four y~ars nml four months, as it is su.v· 
posed that, before that time, tho memory is not f'nlflcicutly <llwdopcll. 

(2.) BonrJing schools hdug, forhmatdy for the hoys, unknown. N oue 
hut t ho wealthiest classes keep iu·ivate tutol's; the cxpcnso, however, is 
not more thun from thirty to sixty rupees per mc1urnm. 

(3.) l~xeept on Ii'ridays and other boliduy8. 
(1.) Such u.s a Pag (turbau), wit.11 the Pirlmn (shirt), Sutthan (tlruwers), 

Lungi (w:ifat cloth), and Rurual (handkerehicf). These fivo articles of 
dothi:og- mndc up thr. Khilut or <lre1::1s of honour. 

(5.) This syett~m of perquisites is <.foeitfo,Jly bnll, M the Aklmn1l always 
refuses to commc11ce anything nt•w, book or study, ,.,·ithout. hi1::1 foe. Su, 
if on Fri1lay the customary N11t.zarnnah -(prc~uut) of n fow pico is not 
offorc1.l, tho boy lose8 his holi<l11y. Ou tho thrc1_! great Ifo<ls or fotl.ls of 
lbknr, }.,it.r au<l lfarat, t.Jic 11ctlagog11e writes two or thrCl} eouplcts upon 
rudely ornament.en paper, and receives from four nnnns to n rnpec for tho 
same. These specimens of art nre t\flllcd Eccli, and nro usuull;y hung 
ngninst the wnll, ns samplers woultl be in EnglauJ. At tho snmc time it 
must be rccollcctod that the teacher seldom receives more from each pupil 
than half a rupco per mcnscm, and is therefore r.ompt:lled to muko up tho 
rest by presents. 

(H.) Such as the short chapters of tho Koran, which aro used in <laily 
pra):er, together with easy mncmonienl lines upon diiferont suhjeC"ts. Some 
of the!:!c a.re sufficiently ingenious, but trilling und ill-selected in point of 
subject. J1'or in~tan('e, ouo couplet describes the five 8in nf a good Kani, 
or reed pen :-ht. It must be Sm1hi (fuw) ; 2nd. Sallirc;t (well piorcecl); 
3rd. Surkh~ (red) ; 4th. Sa!n (straight) J and lastly, Supak~ (ripe and 
well grown). 

(7.) Or ]faruhi ; a thin hoard made of some hard nud fine-grained 
wood. It is sometimes stainoll red, bhwk, green, or yellow. The ink 
contains no mineral s11b8t1:moo, and is therefore easily washed off; the 
borml lJcing sm0arc(l with a thin foyer of day nnd wall.•r. .Metal plates 
:~re somctimf'li used. ·when the pupil ha.<1 become t!omewhat skilful in tho 
management of his pen, he lays 1u1idc the board 11ud usci:; a material called 
Dttftari. It is faade of acvcral sheets of writing t1aper i1u.stcd together, 
snrnar~d with n composition of veruigri~, and glosHccl wit.11 n M:ohro 
(polishing instrument made of steel), so that it may w wnshecl when 
dir•y. 
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(8.) Such puerilities, however, must not bo chnrgcd upon tl1c Sindl1il'l; 
they generally originate with the Arnbs, wl10, us n, nation, bnvc l:lllift•red 

from the nbuso of veneration prolll\hly mo1·e than auy other rnre. When
cvel' t.be subjt'~t of religion is hronght forward, rea~on r:;cerns to lcnvc 

them in a stat.t~ of thor011gh destitution. At other times their minds dis
play considerable 1lit1c~rumm1t., energy and originality. 

(9.) Seo Clrnpter ITT. 
(10.) .A. work whiL"h mny ho recommcn<1c-<l to the European s('holur 

when beginning to rl·ad Bindhi. 'l'hc .Arabic nnJ PcrRi:m vocab11•s in 
which it abounds will Dwilitate tho st.udy; tho slJle i8 purl1, copious, and 
not too m.ud1 lahomod. 

(11.) Su<.'b stories nre so simjJar throughout the wol'l<l, the l'L'tHfor muy 

on..~ily g11t'RR that nll the 1rnito1·:'1 who were unahlc to rt'ply propm·l~·, ~uf
f..!red imd.ant ch•nth. The inn1ri:1hle Rimplii·ity of the r11wi-tions 1fotcl JH'o

poscd, from t.Jw t.ime of th~ Sphi11x dowmrnrch, is iuten11eil, I presume, 
to <limini!'h any foeling of pity or re~r"t 0110 nright be dispo~w1l to ent.1-rtain 
for the fot.o of individniiltl ti1at f'O!:!Sl\S::c<l i.m ::mlllll a i;]wrc of int.f!llig1~Hcc. 

( 12.) Rven in Pers in, t.1h1 people r>Pldom prru:;e the pai;l'S of ,Jami or 

Nizmni without a Shnrh (eommentary). Hafiz i:3 the household poet of 
l'crRia, nnd they bear nud rend l1is verses too often to I"equirc uny 
other aid. 

(la.) This account of the Madrassa. is derived from the inform11t.ion of 
a nntive who stu1.lied nt 1\fa.talawi in his youth. l :have no renson to 
doubt his wordf!. Captain Hamilton (tho travcll1~r ju A.D. 'I 744) says of 
J,ow<>r SindJ1, cc The nif.y of 'fntta is famous for lcuminA' in theology, 11hi
l0Jogy and politics) and they htwo abovcjmw hundred colleges for trniuing 
up youth in t.ho:-10 11nrts of foaming." 

(H.) Many of whom exist, hulf blinded by rcu<lhig ull ni~ht with n dim 
oil lamp, and st.upifiell by logic and theology; occ1\Bio1wlly perhaps by 
more nutura.l means. 

(15.) E\"cry pupil, however, began his studies wit.h the Makl1<lum, for 
the snke of 'l1abnrruk, or golld om<.m. 

(16.) 'l'hat at. Mn.t.ari contained, I nm told, about twenty cells, in eueh 
of which three or four scholars might be accommodated ; the gak8 wuro 
locked at night, ruH.l no strangers, malo or fomnlc, were permitted t.o re· 
muin. 1.'hc more advanced students were allowed to Jive in the towu 
Musjid (mogque), and t,bis was the less dangerous, as the foclings of tho 
"toW11 and go\vn" towurcl1:1 each othor were even more dceicledly hoatile 
than at our universities. 

(17.) This being a religious punishment, bonsting tlu~ authority of thCJ 
Koran, no disgr~e was incurred by tho infliction. The fanatic Walrn.bis 
usecl reguforly to flog every member of thoir societ.y, male nud fomule, fot" 
such a. light offo1ice as coming late to tJio five tlaily prnyers. At every 
blow the fuf!tig!ltor exdttimed, Taubah (repentance!); the fustignted, Y'alhth 
(Y eR1 by God !) • 
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(18.) No rritique upon tho morits of thci;o boob will bo ofihe1l, as l 
hope at somu future time to fini~h a ddnHcd a('C·vunt of the prinripal 
works on the ~t ucly of langunge aml scholut;ti1: science iu use throughout 
tho tribc:i of 1 :-bm. 

(UL) Opposctl to Snrf i Knbir, or the conjugation of the verb through 

its scn·rnJ voices, moods and tenses. 
(:!O.) '!lie t.wo dcm0utury trcat.igcs imblil:lhcd by Captain Lockett. Cal

cutta, 18U. 
(21.) 'fhe equally well known book of syntax by ihc snme uutbor is 

wry seldom rrnd. 
(:!2.) \Ylw composed tho suund.e::st i>t:uHlnrd works upon tho suhjL'<-h:1 

of grumnmr, BJUtax, logic aud mduphpil':;, bt~fore, it iii Haid, the ngc 

of ten. 
(23.) Also by lhn l1ajib. There is a truu:;lation 0f tliis i11to 1)crsiaH 

vcr:-e, which is :.:<orndimcs 11srd. 
(2·L) So <•allctl lwranst1 the quotations from the foxt-Look nre :thrnyH 

prefu<'~1d with a. Kala (he ~aicl), oncl the annotation hl~g-i1n1 with .A kulu 
(l i;;ny). 

(25.) 'l'ho "half-<lnJ 11 arnl the «whole cby':-1" work. 
(20.) .As formcrJy ilw case in :Enropt>. 'l'ho .l\foslon1 tlJl'olo;,rinn hold~ 

1.Jie llogma of t lw f,hrl~f' Jlll)l':tl \'(·1·taintie.:;, viz. :-- · 
1. The L\nrau, or lkrdatiou. 
2. Smnt:lt, t b.1~ :known iwal'ttl'l' of fhP ii1~pi.re1l and infallible J•rnphC'L 
3. ljnm, the uniwrsal <'on:c:,<·11t of all Uo,l':,i peop}<~, or I !'>]:rn1. 

Now to ther10 tl1reo the lo~idan h:is tlw i111p<~rl'i11crn·,, tu a(ld a .fourth 

l'C'rtninJ.y, linown to be of l'agan origin, l'"iz., t.lw .Kiya:-. <H' ~yllogi:;m. Tho 
theologian n·ry properly eouedve;; thi8 t.o lH~ u most di11hnli1~nl itk:t. 

8onw h•:mwd dh·ineH haH, g;o110 so far 1\8 to a~st•rt that LtH'd~·i' was the 
iuwnt or uf t lw :<)·Hogi<;m ; lw h,a'lll); hct•n tht3 ii.r:<t. to (\i;-;put<· the pro· 
pril'ty of bowiug <lown to A<l<uu. llid :ll'gumcnt., tlit.:y gl'"l.tvely st11te, was 
at:1 follows:---

My nutur(~ is fh·ry, man's earthy ; 
}fire is hettcr than l'nrt.h ; 

Eq;o, n1y nut urc is bc1 kr I ban mon's. 

Th is foct, howen.~r, cUd not prevent flOme of the rno~t ort.l10dox anrl 
<·cldm:ih-(1 ch1n··.~hn1cn from venturi11~ upon tlw task of 1mril)'ing lo~ie by 
1lilnt.i11g tlu~ wi:'.l1lom of 1 ho G rt>ck:; with :-.111no wi·y hctl·1·ogc1wous u<l1li
tious. Tlw dlt-ct pro•lucod upon the render, is prc<i·idy t.hut usually ex
perienced whc11 }H:ruaiug '·Vatt'tl .Logic after Aldrich. 

(27.) Ailglrnnii;hm and Pcrai1. lu .Arabia., cspccialJy t.110 soutl1crn 
pn.rt1=1, the styk• cull1·d \Vursh, a braurh of the Nnfi F<ystem, i8 more com
i:uou t1mo thut of lfafs. 

(28.) The profession is rm\siueretl a very rretlitoulc 0110 in a reli1:-.'1ou~-



F:em:c, an<l many sayings of tht' p1·ophd i1wnlc·ofo it~ cxeellencc. It is not 
1 

hn\\'CVt~r, eon~idl·red at all nct>1..issary to uwkrst.:md t.hn words r1~pcnk(l. 
(2!J.) Tn tJw .Persian hmguugt'. 1t. ha8 bc1'n tran~lated i11to tl11.· \t•r· 

111wula.r. 
(30.) In tlio ]~a:'<t, cwcry gcntfoman nticcs!lartly knows something of tht· 

healing nrt.. The me<liml proft·s~ion, therefore, r:n1ks next to the <'kri(·nl 
in point of respcdnhility; an<l so hi~hly i!-l the :;twly t.hou,:.{ht oi~ tb;1t 
even r1>ynlty itself will oet·asionally l·cmd1•s1·rt11l to 1lo:<c ib sulijc1:tg, 

(81.) 'Jhe ~tundard vrorks arc ahout scninfrt•n or eightrcn. 1 dn 11ot 

q11otc their 11:.i11tes, n~ T have Jh>t rc;1d them, a111l ean oni:r no i11fo1·111aiiou 
upon the !Subjed, nf t11eir eoutent:!. 

(a:!.) The ,i\ m1_•er.s1 tl1ercfur1-, nlwny::1 ma1l11 cit lier tlu~ prrsL"rihcr, or a 
c>onfhll'ntial icc•rvuut, tall~ the Ji.rf.t dose inkrnl1'<l fo1· tltcmsehl's. \Yl1l'll 

the se1•v:u1t wni; inatlc t 110 Yid.im, h1~ nlwayH took c•:u'e to (•x:1ct a fa it· pm·· 
tion of the f1.•<.' from tlll' ph,rsi<'ian, unckr pai11 of i11i~J'\'rn·escuti1lg I.Ito l'lli·dt-1 
of tlw l)H:divirn.·, prdcnding gr1Jat sufli\riug, or <le1·laring tliat he wa:' 
poisone<l. The medical 111~11 was e:m.f11l not tu rc.fu::1r a :-:l1aro of hi:-> gaiu:-;, 
or hit<1 lwu1l woul1l probably han~ left hit1 :;houltl"r". 

(33.) Not. 1u·gl1:1.'li11g, how<·\·i:•r, to rnak1• up tlw i-•rc1'crirtiou hi111sl1lf1 

nnd to ehai·ge at kni:it a, rnpco for every pi1'l' pai<l I o tlw tlrngi;itit. 
(3'1!.) 'l'ho l 1crf'i1111 wome11 ha,·e t.lw u:mw of tt .Hn11, to >rhos1' maleYO· 

knee t!U.'J uttribut1• t.l1t~ cfoms1.c1·s of parturient la!liei;. The iU·onw1wd 

wor'l iti, I belfov0, Al. 
(3r1.) As, f01· inst.al}Cl', Nadir clara.k raft, (" 1\a<1ir l!:l go110 to lwl1,") to 

remember the dat<1 of the <lt·nth of Na1lir Shu.h, wl10111 l would 'rillingly 
l'fill the G rcat, had not m1 authority in su<•h rnaHe1·s g'ircn him Uw drn
ructcr of a "l'cr:ii1m Rubb(\r.'' '.I1J1c compli_mentary Jlaturc oi' the d1r01w
grum oribt.'S from the religious im:jwli<·1':1 of his c111mtryrnc•n. 

The i>er::ii::m student ~lwultl r1:1mernher t.hat. it is not l't1!'.it.11m~1ry 1 o 
employ im;iguitic:mt word:1 to cxprco:;s <lutes, espcdally i.n wr~o ; the t.wo 
couplets in J oncB' Granmrnr :m.:_1 poor speeilill'llS of t hi . ., Hsc of the Ahjatl. 

(:lG.) It i:; hy tnt>an~ uf it~ pci·uliar rhythm that th(~ Kornn iti :iO ca:::ily 
learned by ht:art, aml prohably it w::1.s eowposctl in thi:i form }li\rl ly i u 
ortfor to us5iot the memory. 

(37 .) For the pradicnl JHn·po~c uf eompili11g Orn .Ju11am Pnti-i and 
'l'ripno. 'l'l1c foruwr i8 iuclispl'll~ahlc to e\'Cl'J Jlindoo child, llf'ing- ut 
once his horo&copo aml guide thl'oughout lifo. Tl10 iwice is from tJight to 
tweuty rupees, and the document is <lmwu up in the form of n. lollg- i-lip 

of p:.q>l'r, or rathct pnp<'r:l pa~tcll together, in a fair, bolil, J)cv:u1g:wi hund, 
illu.mu1ed with grotc~c1tio ~kdd1ca of the conjunctions and a~ptwt.s of the 

planets, eclipses, and othor such impurtant event.:;. The duration of lifo, 
Jw.bit.s, ta ... teH, dispositions, uml often the future fotc of the indi\'idual are 
so carefully described, t.hat nothing can occur to him throughout lifo t.hut 
is not (after the event) discoyorttblc in tho J nnarn Patri. 

The rl'1-ipno in form ret'lcmlJlcs t.hc horoscopo. It is a s1w1•ic:-i of ulnumur~, 
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sollltlwhat rcsombliug the Moslem cc Ta.kwim." The subjeet is t)w dum· 
tion of the Yoga, N nkshatra, Tithi1 Wara and other astronomical divisions 
of time. The objoct of it is of ('0Urse devot.ioual. 

(38.) With very little kuowletlge of Cocker's nTt. 'l'he only rules T<'g'1· 

larly lcan1ed are those of Jama (addit.ion), and Khora or Zarh (multipli
cation). fo this latt<er they are generally able to multiply 24 by 24 at lenst, 
and thus mako up in some degree for their deficiency in tho other 
brunches. 

(39.) At the sum£' time it is only fuir to state that the Sindh Hindoo 
possesses nppnrcutly hrrent an<l cvpn unusual capability fort.he meru acqui
Rit.ion of lauguagc. .Next to arif hmct.ic fmd iut.rigtH', it is his forte. 

( 11.o.) As oppo::i.cd t.o the Sindh Moslem. Islam in India is not 1w 

scrupulous as in our ucwly-conqrn'rNl comitri(~s; and whe1wvl'r in tlii!'! 
province one of the }'ait.hful 111·ovotl himst•lf peculiarly unpr<~ndiced, l 
han~ obsrrvt•d that. lie wus some t>migrant in scnrcl1 of fo11trne. 

( 111.) Jnjudiciom1, ng our name null fonw throughout the East hn;c 
been gained arnl nro to lie pr<'servctl by avoitliiig this and other d:iugerons 
errors of tho Portugues<.'. In P.i·rsiu, tho Iluf'lsii~n~, by their early twt.::i of 
bigotry, hnvc secured for tlrn1rn:idvc8 U10 jealousy nrnl mi~trust of Uw lmlk 
of the nation-the populace. Aud thoni:;h Uussul. hus now EIO far alterNl 
lier tactics t.hnt her representative lrn!', it iii ~mid, t~rl'CtPd 1Lt 'f<1hcrnn a 1'a· 
ziytth-khnneh, or building cleyotctl to comnu:mmorate the Hnsnu u111l 
Jfogayn tragedy, still tho s118picions of the vulgnr oneo wcU aroui'ccl, pur
s110 the track of her volicy with unremitting nttention. 'Ve, on the eon
trlll"y, as a nntion unklHnrn cxct•pt. by rcpol't, woul<l be wcleomotl by tlw 
mass of tlw l\~rsiau popultitio11. 

('i-2.) Litcrul quotations of certain very nnsupportccl nssert.ionf>l. 
('t3.) An alphnbct mueh used iu the J>unjnuh, ns we Mc informc'1 by 

J,icutenant Leech (Iutroduct.ion to Panjubi Grammar) for aeeounts and 
book-keeping. 

('1.4.) For pnrpolles of conccalmen1, ns eypber hi mied nmongst us. 
Moreover, t11e people. of India generally consider a distinct "Knlam," or 
alphnhet, as a. ne~cssnry O.}>pendage to language, an<.1 nre for from admiring 
the ingenuity of Europe whon informed that one character is used for a 
dozen diJforeut. tougues. 

( 45.) ~l'hc initiru vowrb only being expressed. 
(-1.6.) Namely the six peculiarly Sinclbi, and the fourteen Arobic and 

Persian lctkrs. It 111ay bo objoctetl tlint words clcrived from tbo two 
hitter dialects aro ust•1l wjthout points in some of the Indiau ttlphaoots (l\S 
in Guzerattcc, &c.) and require no mark of distinction. 1:fhis certa.ittly.~s 
the ctiso, but the Sindhi borrows a dozen foroigu words where the Indian 
appropriates one. 

(17.) When the l\la.harattas found themselves obliged to transact exten-
8ive public business, t.hey invented a running hand, the Mori. We must 
tench the Sirnlhis two instead of one charncter-·a Herculean task. 
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(48.) Commonly and erroneously called the Sin1lhi. Tlw1't' jg no 01.0 

alplmbet peculinr to, or geucmlly known throughout tho prov·ince. 

( 49.) :M" any of the consouants 118 well us the vowr.h wonlil rt•quirc al
teration, as, generally speaking, ther<> is 110 clisti11ction brtw<>en t.ho f'"\'111· 

bols denoting tho aspirated aml unaflpirated. • 

(50.) '!'his respect for the Naskhi increases in proportion as ii. din'rg-(•;:, 
from Meet.'.a, the fountain he1ul of Islam. 'l.'he wild AUghans, for inf'tant'l\ 
will oft'en s1ilam, hless nn<l almost pray to the holy li:rnrlwriting. 

(51.) A cognate dialect to Si11dhi. The alphabet, however, is mnch IL'!'is 
compfa-atcd, as it re;jc1·ts fin~ of the Sindhi lrt.frrs. The )H't'.sent ~ystem of 
~vriti11g Pn.njabi liko Hindoatnui was, l nm tolcl, gt:'nnnlly adopted nbont 
hrnnty or thirtY. yenrs ngo. llefi.u·e tlmt tim1•, it wus confim'd to ilrn 
lcaruet.l awl polite; a.nd the g<mcrality of writt~rs were unaeeustomcll to) 

<foif.ingt1ii'lh the ccrdmtls by nwu.ns of <liacrilieul marks, nud ignorant. oft lie 
many improvements uow known to all. 

CHAPTE11 VII. 

(1.) As opposed to the other Lizzat El Nis:~. 
(2.) A8 imitation of the pro}Jhet iu every respect, from tho most trilling 

gesture t.o the wcight.iest clni.y, is l'ltridly c11join1~1l on nll '.\fosleml'l; t bi.'! 
is, indeed, thorough pr:wtieal conservnti~m, wit11 ull it.s ndvant:1g1~i! n11d 
dil:!advuntagcs. It is ncculcss t.o ::;tal.e that, although pra.ctienble, it iti lll)t. 

pruetisetl. 
(3.) The l~nropenn rcnder must not supposo thnt there is any impiL·ty or 

deprociatipn of worship intended by this remark of the ~nyyid's; celihal'y 
iu the ]fast ba.s alw1.1.ys htK'n considere<l whnt it is-a.n unmitigakd C">il, nntl 
t.hc prnct.ical good scmic of tho founder of Islam induce<l him to d1·<·laim 
nguinst it i.u hi:l code 1,1f laws. 

(4.) I~vcn, says the Sayyid, if ho "order her to cut off her broo.sts, and 
fry them iu oil!" 

(5.) "\\''bat palatable n.dvice for polite Europo ! 
(6.) Personahties being eonsidercd disrespectful. 
(7.) Chamberlains, carpct-spre:id1irs or executioners. 
"cs.) All classes in Simlh, from Mir to Ryot, testify exd1cmcnt by loud

ness a.nd shrillnPss of voice; even when the in·inoos lwl<l " privy eonnl'ils,'' 
and closed t.he doors to their most confidentfo] servants, t.lte \1oiccs of t lw 
debators coulil be b .... ard nt the distant~ of tw<'nty ynr1fa. 

IJ D 
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(H.) The forest. or wild uu:m. 

(10.) Sir prince or ~ire. 

NO'l'ES. 

(11.) 'rho "greater palace," as opposed t~ Khurd, the lesser. 
·(li.) In this they resemble the Ail'glums, J>ere1.ians and other nations of 

Central Asia, who lfre in ln.nds whero grapes arc plentiful, aud the dime.ta 
coltl. Tht~y are not habitrn\tcd to early drinking, and can therefore get 
t.~1rongh. immeni;c qun.ntities of liquor in their own countries; in India, they 
often suffer, like Europeans, from complaints brought on by their ex· 
('(.'9803. 

li'ew Aifglums will ohjcct to tasto English spirits as a. tonic or me· 
clir:iuc wJwn sick or wotmdod: uuliko tho lndians ancl Sindbis, they prefor 
hrnndy to liqncur11. 

(1 a.) The llcrsian wor'1 "Sabzeh ,,-verdure, contaills a double entC1ndre, 
nti it n.Lw meant> hemp (Bhan~). 

(l:L.) Or twisted coil of 1\tunj, the h•u.ves of the San (A.runclo karka ?). 
~rhe use of this tinder is snppo!'lcd to increase the intoxication. 

(15.) 'J'hl) Pt'rsiu.ns are much nddicted to the usll of Charas; tho Affghans 
l'ltill more. At Cand11bar, they haYc <'t~rfain }Jlnces outsi(lo the town in which 

tll1iy meet, with n. headman to direct tbc prom·edings, rm<l u gunrd for the 
protection of the rPwllers. The Mullm1 sometimcA nttcmpt to put a stop to 
tlti::l recreation, but tlwir atkmpl1:1 nre nlwayF> futile, au<l often r,aww nmeh 
bloousherl, ns the sword i8 ahrn.yti tlt'awn on 1rneh 0<.'1:a~ions. The BCCDll of 

smoking is a very lwlicrons on<'. The flmoker~ sit in a long line, each 

man facing his nrighhouJ"::l hack, o.rnl whenever a luu1::{h or a cough (pro
dm·cd hy the rontl'ndilHl of the 1wnes of th(' t.11ront) fa heard to pl'oroc<l 
from one })Orson, it 1·tm~ through the whole assembly, without any man 
being able to say what ho iis umused by. 

(JG.) The OriPntali8t will 111111crlitancl Uw mc1ming of tho latter term, 
whid1 is quif" tllltrau~bt.eablt~. 

(17.) Near every large town there nre somf.'times ns many M fifty or sixty 
of these places, called after the name of tho owuer, as Nnnga Shahn-jo-Dairo. 
'l'lw kN·pers receive from the habituc8 small present>! of mouey and clothes. 
'.l'hcy are a..:.~eu.~od of inducing young men to drink .Blumg, by offering it to 
them gratis at first, till the habit becomes u confu-med one;. the juvenile 
1lrunka.rd is th<1n t.urncd out till he <.~an pay for the indulgenec, ancl thereby 
induced to rob hit; pRrcnts or friends. 

(18.) Pir Mnngho was the original inhabitant of the spot. On ono 
occasion, when visited by four celebrated :Fakil'~ uud fricnd:i, he caused 
water to issuo from the lower part of 11. rock. Anoth<'r holy rnnn made the 
~pring- a hot one. Shaykh Farid threw a tlower into the water, and meta· 
morphosod it into a monstrous alligator. .A third etuck his tooth. brush 

~ 

into th(I ground, and caused it to booomo n lofty palm; while tlie-fourth 
ma<lo honey and butter drop from t110 tree. 

Pir. Maughu died, and was bw:icd by bis four fricmls n.t this 8pot.. His 
tomb is still a pluee of pilgrimago. 
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(19.) So Lho YezidiB, Shuitau-pm·,\sts, or (J(:vil wor.~hip1wr:i of Ku,.Jistuu, 
term Satan ".Melek-1'11.us," the "Peue-0ck king." 

(20.) The religiou of the Sindhi is allllost universally t.ho Hannfl fnem of 
Islam. A few belong to the Sliich sect, but, the numbers art) too ineo1bi1kr

oblo to be troublesome. There is Iittl1: religiou" hatre1l bdwct'n tlw ~1·et:-1, 
a fuct to tx~ accouuted for by the grcut numrrieal superiority on the part d' 
Tasanuum. Amo11g the Shit~b~, the COUUl~ftlrneut of their tt>w:.itR, lcdmieally 
called 'l'nkiyyeli, is u11ivl~r::-nlly practiimd, a.ml a mcmuL\r of tlwt. sect would. 
no more venture fo eurf:e Omar or U sm:m in Sindh, t 1tan he would ill l\1 ecea 
<1r Boklwra. .As m:my of the '.folpurs were Shi1·h.;, Owir protcg(~s wer1• of 
the ~amc way of t.hiuking; l1,1t. the tl'1wtg of Ta~liayyu sulfi:1'e(l eo11sidL'rably 
n;; w;ual hy ('Onstaut collision \Villi a rno1·1• P"werful rirnJ. 

(21.) Herklut:>. Qanoon l~ J.,law., Chapll:r t.7. 
(~2.) llcr]dots, Clu1ptcr 35. 

(2:l_) ln no 0J"i<~Htal l:mgu1lgt1, except the :Panjahi, have I t:Vt'r mrt with 
the word J)aru., a matlcHliuc form of this vocable. 111 Arabic, the l'cri is 
culled R. Jin11ynt, :tn<l tlwrl'f'ore made tlw feminiuc form of 11.Ji11n, or bt'itig 
<'rt'afrtl from fire. TI1t' "fairy," as tht• wortl }ll'OYt'"', i!i of l\·r~ian origi11, 
nml it is 11ot; uninturc~ting tu trnco tho gradation~ 1 hl'nngh whfoh tlw ht•au· 
tjful sylphs of G ucbrism dwiudled down into thl' iiigmy green folk of 
nortl1crn J1:11ropl'. 

(~:.k) l\lr. Lnno (t rnn~]nf·or of Amhi:m Nights) lllL'ntions this practic(• in 
l~gypt, but doc~s uot m·eount for it. 

(25.) 'nm hooks principnlly stwfo·1l 111·0 Uw Ji':il-nuuwh, the Tali-nanll'h, 
ilJe Nn.dir el fnwnid 1 the Miut cl 1':.miLi<l, un<l tht~ lfasun d lillf'lin. 

(:!G.) A11eim1tly i.n Nuglantl callod C:md-c, Onrl'edl•, Chareet.e, Cl11m~l:t or 
Cha.ract (Clrnrackr), meaui11g certain charms or spells in tho form of pz·uJor~ 
writtllll in scroll!l, and hung nhouf, tl1e nt>('k. 

(27.) Ho in Persin tlwre art' many of thci-o f(Jrnlllb', l'(ll11posNl in l'Or
rupted Hirnli or 8amcrit, nud eouseyucntly rccitl'll without tlrn l't:l'ilci' 

urnlcrstauding a word of his lirayt'l', 
(28.) See if erklot:-<7 Chaptet· :30. 
Tho !Jracticc1' to which he ulluJc:;, though, generally f'l'oaking, Uwy exii,f, 

trnknowu t.o Europt•ans, arc prevalent throughqut the .East. I 11 l 1cr::-.ia, no 

mnn woultl driuk a drop of ::ihl·rhct in hi:-1 brid<~'s homw, unk·~1< 111~ snw her 
fother take Bl)lJlC before Jijm. As n r11lt~, the::;~ t.11higt1 aro seldom douc cxcPpt 

between tLe sexe:', uud to cauoc love. 
(W.) 'fhc brant'h of magic set apart to the recovery of 8tolcn goods, is 

cttJJ.ed in Si111lhi " V inyano " or '' Guhno.n 
,,(30.) A fair anticipation of the doctrine of " devt>.lopmlmt." Golcl hy the 

A.rubs is defiued to consist of Zih11. (quicksilver), nml Kibrit (&ulphlll'), 
intimately mixed und cooked by tho vapol!r:i and genial warmth of t.lic 
earth. 

(31.) Amongst 1111 n<i.tivo 8tukr'l, fr11m Chinu to A lgi(·r:'l, t11l1re is groal 
dangrr in bl'ing even s11-.pcdcd of posi:!e!'l::;ing s11cb u H('l'f'l. It woul(l eX}'O:ce 

the imrnn to pnseeut ion au1l torture, for tlw p11rpo:-ic of e~ t.orting it from 
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him, BB infallibly as if ho httd bcon a. rioh Je", accu~ed of magic before the 
Holy Tribunal. 

(32.) Culled Kushto; they aro used us tonics, and considered very in· 
vigora.ting. 

(a:3.) St\11, the Crotularii' Jmwca. 
(3·1'.) lly tho mol.llltuincers of Scotland it WBB called Sleina-naohd, or, 

"readiug the spenl-hono," or the bladc·bouc of a shoulder of mutton. '!'ho 
poet Drayton alludes to the practice of this " divination strauge" amongst 
the "Dutch made Englii>h," settled about Pembrokeshire, in his Polyolbion, 
Song 6. Camden Il()tices tho same superstition iu lroland. 

(35.) By lea.rued soothsuyer8 ouly, ns such ·n. flight of seiencc would, of 
course, he fa.r beyond the powers of tho rustic prophets who usually prac

tise this art. 
·with J\f oi;lem diviners, however, the Ilm El Aktuf is not nnwh in favour; 

they consider it one of the " 1\fotruk,, or ob:>olcto studieo, which belonged 
to the A.ge of Ignorance. ~:Hill, very few of them would venture to doubt its · 
present, and none its former, etllcacy. 

(3iJ 2.) 'l'hc lil.tfo work to wuieh .l rcfor hu<l the honour of n reprint nt 
llomhay, nnd many natfr(I ~wntlemen who know lfoglish ha~c had an oppor· 
t11nity of learning that "it was held by Napofoon Duonaparte as a snerod 
trea~ure," &t'. 

(aG.) 8ornc knowlt•(lgc of tbis "ri1fa,1tlous frl\,{le" is ncccsR11ry to the 

Ori\~ntali:-Jt, on ·a1~cou11t: of t.11e alb1$ions to it which ubounJ iu the works of 
tlio l'crsian un1l ot.her pods. During Fath ... \li's l'l'igu, a humorou::. bard, 
when n<•glt•ctcll by ouc of the young prinee~, bl'ggt•d pt·rmissiun to reeite in 

his · vrl'scncll a pmwgyric ode which he hatl composed. Ou~ of the coup· 
lets WU.81 

""110evt.'r S('eih thy face in his clrenms, 
Shall roll on heaps of golJ and i>ilrnr.'' 

The prince pretended not to urnlershm<l the al1usio11, and <foimieii.ed the wit 
with an amplo present. 1l1he foll1)wiug rule of Ihn Siriu's will cxplaiu the 
line!'.!: "Cuicumquc in somnii::i l.)Xcrcmcntum humanum apparent, vnstus 
nuri et argeuti cumulus illi continget." 

(37 .) " Sonu ," probably a corruption of tho old llertiian word " Sugun," 
an omen. 

(:.J8.) Stated to be as muclt ns rupeos 2000. 
(3D.) At the same time unhappily common. Very few Sinuhis would be 

restrained from theft by a feo1ing of honesty, or sen~e of duty; though at 
the snmo time, the name of thief is offensivo to them. This is not always 
t]ie caso among uncivilized tribes. 

Somo of the chiefa of clans di1l not object to order robbery, and divido 
the !lpoils with the thieves. Muny took a pri~le in this proct:«lure, a.8 the 
non-intC'rforcnce of the uative governments wns con~idered to be a tacit n.d· 
mission of tht:iir being superior to the In.we. 'l'he robber chiefs on the fron
tfor were paid by the Amcers, and yet. levied blnek mail from trtlvc1Jers, and 
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on occasions robbed them afao. The•people of the plains erected Thull~ or 
Martello towers, cl\puble of contniniug from twt'uty to fifty men, or built 
mud forts, with rampartH and bat tlt•nwut !', ~urroumling u. spucc of levl'l 

ground, wlH'rC their cattlo might be plueed in safoty whm n rui<l. was 
exp(•cted. Towards Kusmorc, on the north-west. frontier, i he traveller" ill 
itumrdintely rcmnrk the numhcr of maiHte•l and womuled cultivators. llcforo 

we t.ook possession of t,he count.ry, this was one of the point::i whieh thtt hill 
robbers often at.tacked. 

('W.) The A.Ifgbans n.n<l Persians nrc, probably, moro formi<lab1c liars tl1au 
the Simlhis, both on account of aup<,rior intellect, more stubborn obstiuucy, 
and greater daring in supporting thti falsehood. 

CHAPTETI VIII. 

(I.) 'l'hc gr<'at lh1guist, however, translates .Aln.stn bi rabhi-kmu, cc Art 
tltou not with llt.e Lord;" that is, "Art· thou not bound by a. solemn com
pu.ct with Him!'' \Vdl might J,cydcn a8sert, Urnt he would 1mrpm1s Sir 
William Jones "A huuc.lrecl fold in Oric•ntul lcnruing." 

(2.) Sec in Clmpter 26, a most garbled neeount: of the discipline und 
religious exercit=.es uf the orJcr. 

(3.) li'or we rend of no psychology, f'piritun1i~m, <~r myl'ltit-isrll in 
J·cwish hist.ory before tlw return from the l~ahylonish cnptivity. 

(·t..) Taken from a work upon tl1e subject of practical 'J'asawwnf, by ono 
Mahmud of Sh.ahr Kuri;iyah, a tliseiple of the ePlchrrdc<l i;a.int, Pir Ali Gnu· 
har. In the following pages, I have IJorrowetl much from t hi!:! Look. 

(5.) And might not t.hc Elcusiniun mysteries have dill\l:1cd throughout 
Greece and Rome tho Orientnl opinions concerning the c::d:-;tcnce of spirit 
(avTµ.") nnd mutlcr? Otherwise whence did Virgil, to J11L'Utio11 uo otlwrs, 

derive t.ho Spiuozii;m expressed in tho 4t.h Georgie? 
(G.) }~uropt..ians frequently complain of the exuggcration nnd wo.nt of 

order in .Pcrsi.11.n poetical ideas. They do not sufficiently consiuer the dif
foronco between tho European's und the Asio.tic's powcrr1 of I mngination 
and Compnriimn. Not unfre<1ucntly the oritieism is that. of ignorance of 
the truo naturo of tho idea, as, for instance, when Ciu·lylo (Spe.ciuwns of 
Arabic poetry, p. H,) attributes to lla.fiz an allusion to certain opinions 

of th~ Pngan Arabs. 
(7.) llence .Monotheistic poets continually borrow from flu~ir ]lantbe· 

istie brctbr.:11. \Vho has not observed t.hc Platonism of our bards, from 
Spenser down to Wordcworth? 
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(8.) The brl'~ith of' life breathed into man'~ nostl'ils. Tl1e Rnuch of the 
1lcbrowA, tlw R11h of' Arahin., '7TJ~vfAis among the Ori·t~l'I, arid A11imus, 
Anirna ond ~piritus umong the Romans. Tn ull c:1scs, ideas arc limited to 
worclt<, and the laHcr so explain the former, that the history of hu1guage is, 
iu fact, the history of man's idcM, opiniom and belief. 

(~.) E\'icfonccs of its antiquity may be found in th(• amrnls of ulmol'lt 
CV(•ry 1rnci1mt aud d\rilizcd race. Sutis were called by the GuebreA, \Vi:r.lial1· 
daruu, RauslwJi·dil, &c.; hy the Hindoofl, Gunnesbwnr and Atma-gua.ui. 
Among the Groch they bec•nme Platonists, and have continued up to tl1c 
1wesent time, ll1Hk1• diver:i 1uystic appcllatiou~, with tenets modiflc~d hy 
the ng1~~ in whil'h l11ey lived. 

'.l'a::iawwuf, agnin, has perpetuated nn idea, wliich mny be considl'red rm 

Asiatic form of thn doctrine of <lcvdopmcnt. ProbnhJy deriving t]ie dogma 

from Socrates and Plato (their favourite philo~opl1er~), they fonrn~d from 

tlw '' urdietypes" of cxi8tmwc, a. regubr t<ystcrn of spiritual creation 
nnkrior to the maturial. So mud1 doubt hm1gs over t.hl• auUientiC'ity of 
t.Le Koran ancl its nuthori-ihip, 11-nd ~o nrnny trar11s of palpubfo 11e1•"ptio11 
ruay be ob:;crvcd in the Ahudis of tho prol'lict., thnt. it. is very doubtful 

whdhcr the <loct.rine of prc-exi:iteuce is a furnlnmcutnl 01w of Ialam, or thli 
introduction of n lntf.r ngo. 

(10.) 01· Snyyid Abd cl Latif. Seo Chnpt.er IV. 
(11.) Hence it. i:l tlrnt Hafiz has prouahl~ tlri·ven more r1111<lcr~ ruatl t.Ji:m 

~[homaH Aquitrn.". 
(12.) .As, for in~tmJC.e, in the ver!!c~ upon tho subject of 1\fnrni. 
(13.) Not. iuelu1li11g tlw scco1Hl rafo saiut11, who }!roba!Jly woul1l be np· 

wards of u hun1he11. 
(l,t.) Some of the chil'f Pu·s are so ignorant that. tliey will write 11mngal 

for Ynngal, l\111:-il2wl fo1· Ma::ihml, a.wl :so on. 
(I G.) rrherti i~ an ohl ~Toe .Miller toltl in AHghnui8tun ;---for aught 1 

know, throughout Cent.ral Asia,-1.hnt. a 'Murid onc<l boasted of hi11 Pir'i:i 

}rnbit of going CVCl.J night to h(•:.wen like t]w Jll'ophct. A.8 the ::it.Ory WRS 

doubtc<l, t.lw (,lii,;ciple applied to ltis mmif.t:'f for n couHrmntiou of its truU1 

in prt'Sl'nce of the :.-cept.it'8, nnd ·when the Pir denied the assertion, beiit 

him into mnmrting it. 
(l 6.) Hellen it i~ tlrnt Hinrloos wiJI ~Olllt'liuw's hceome t be di~ciplci! of 

1\lo:;kml'I; iwt, howl'vcr, t.hat thry allandou the religion of their foro

futher11, but bccau11c, like 1mch rcligiouhts in gt'1wral, thP-y consider it s::ift~r 
to bPlievc too mueh than too littlo. hi Sindh t.l1cy nlwnys visit t;ho iwpe

rior by uight. In Afighauislan, where t.h<'y urc lwlf ~\:lohanmwtlane, they 
net more pu1Jlic1y, having no Dralunau~ to t'orrn~t thl·ir evil pradicoi> of 

paying strimgers, an~l hcsicles, being gla<l to ~ccuro some ldtu1 of religious 
i>rotcdion without complet.dy comprumisiug t.hcmsdvc::i. 

(17.) So diili.·reut in this point from the Italiun~, ns their proverb 

provea,-'' Pa{'l:<uto il pL'rit~olo, gubhnto il i:mnto." 
(18.) .Mohammed humhfot1 himself hy owuing to lhe impC'rfoction of 
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man, himself includcu; J unu.ycl exnlfa himself. The 8ut1 ~xplains t.hc 
difllculty thus :-'Ihe saint, ht>ing of a lower <'apacity than the l)rophet, 
Bpoke as one fillc<l with divine lovl•; the Prophet's snperior capnhility 
r.;howcd him how much more wu.s to be ntiaiuc<l by ruan. 

(19.) A Joluli is not necessarily a Moslem. 'Vlwu an infidel, it i!'i con
cluded that on tho Ya.um el Misnk-the dny of rovennnt bctwct'n the 
created or separated Bpirit and tho Supreme Soul - Jw either rcfm!e<l tri 
enter into, or broke the oxprcss compact to lJClicve in hil"I Creator. 

(20.) A Kalan<lar is <ldiuetl to be a Sufi, who hus no Murshitl or re
ligious teacher, but works out Lis sulrntiou by himself. Tl1~1 orthcnlo.x 
Sufis blame tho ordor, but cannot hdp owning that it hlkl proclueetl some 
very tli~tinguislw<l saints. 

r:l'hc Kalan<lar does uot, 11ewevcr, refuse to take 1\f urids, or followcrti, ns 
is pro~cd by tho cnsl' of [,nl Shah-Ifoz. 

(21.) "Drea<l.,'' tt!:l it. was l1card from the dbt.ancc of ~ix milt•R. Kut.h t•l 
Za1uan (phot of the age) is one of th0 pro11hd.'s imntm1:raLlc tltJtns de 

,ff'WWi'e, 

(22.) Called Lall, or "Roel," hc>enmie, on oiw oena1:1il)11, to irnitah' Abra
ham, he ~at u whole year in u. K1mni (iron lH>t), covert~d with a. li•l, nwl 
phu•ed owr a roaring Hre. As might be OX]lCctcd, when he ('anw fort.h hi~ 
colour wus 1·uLieu11ll. 

llf; is formed the Slwll-llaz, or" falcon," 11ecause 11<' U:<f'unwc111tat sliapt~ 
in order to 1•clcutie u dii:1tinguh•Ll'd saint an1l friend, Shaykh ~a1tr, who 
]ia<l bt·en iin1mlecl by nn infidel kin~ on suspidon of magi<'.fil p1'nct ices. 

(2:.J.) Tue fir~t 11Hd e;eeowl aro tlrt' mo:st romrno11 i11 l-3i1ulh; Hie tl1ir1l 
und fourth are numerous in India. For tm ucconut of thC'm, SCl\ .Ferii:ihtalt, 
vol. 2, p. 711, 78H, Ilombu.y edition. 

})'0Lsson s:tyt1 110thing of the Cl1i1>ht.i 01·<h·r; the ofht'r thr0e uro uot 
described, a:! they have been notiee<l hy mauy nutlif)r~. 

( 2·i.) Or "Kursi-nnurnh," the line of i11Ve~t.it.ui-e from the rroplwt 
dowuwards. lt i8 iu t,hi::! ~l'nsc oppo:;etl tu t.hc Slu~jarah, or Na::iab ~ amah, 
the genealogical tre1\ or line of <lcf!c:cnt. 

(25.) Rug for kneeling npon in prnyer. 
(26.) The words ure, I believe, '' Uotl blc8S and sa'\"e 1\f11li:muue<l a11 1l 

his <lesccndunt:s." 
(27.) '.l'lw fed nre druWll np, so that the heels toncli llw h:rn1~, a111l the 

inrlividu.al "sits at 8quat," with the arms plm.:ed ucro8~ t lio h net.'l'I, mill 1lie 

head resting upon thu former. A i:;hcct is sometimes th.ro\\·11 over the hcnd. 
':!'his po1:1it.ion finds great fu.;our with the Sufig. 

(28.) A formula repeated aloud, os opposed to '~ Vikr" (a llle1litutiu11). 
The Kadiri order aifcct.s the Zikr, aml ncn~r 1·egimh the 11rc~c11eo of 
infidels. As 10Liili1ci:;a of voice is considered a 1:inu of scmi-rdigiuus merit, 
it i~ by no nwans plea:;ani to fo·c in their neighbourhood. 

(29.) Called lfobs el Nafas. 'l'he origin of this 1m1l'tic·e may hu trm:1·tl 
rt> India and Persia. l hun. ncvt'r1 how-oYcr, h1•ard oft he ~uli::; rerforming 
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the hypnotic exercise of fixing tho eyes on tho tip of the nose, or trying lo 
luok upwards between the eyebrows, as practised by the lliudoos and 
Guebrct1. 

(30.) Ahout two fingors' breadth below the left. nipple. 
(31.) The idea. is the t"amo ns tl.te Jlaft·pllyeh of t.be Guebrcs. '1,ho 

Uin<loo9 probably prouuetHl the germ of it in their system of t.ho .fJMa
tl war (tho ten pa.i;sage::; in the humitu body for the action of the faculties). 

(i~2.) 1'ho Murid is the pupil, M opposed to the Murshid, Pir or 
Shaykh ( tho instructor). Sufig in general aro called Salik, '' wuyft1.rers," 
as being travellers (on the road to lteaven, snlvation, &e.) 

(:J:i.) Some coududc each formula with tho phrase "ilahi anta maksudi 
wn. rizaka matlnbi.'' "0 Lonl, Thee I search, and thy d.uily broad I 
ilcl'lir"." 

(:3 t..) As rcgnrds all thc:;e uumbers it muBt be recollocted that the point 
ii:l ~ettfod hy the ..Murshid, who in tho casti of u rich or great Murid, would 
lmve sense enough to suit the number of prayers to tho energy or faith of 
11\:; pupil. 

(:~5.) Hcrklot~ (pp. 2UG-7} and Mrs. Mir Ilnsan .Ali (vol. ii. p. 21:8) givo 
au imvcrfect iJcu of thc11e nice distinctions. 

(:lfl.) Opposed to the Nakshbandi, who believe in 'Vrihdnt cl Shuhud, 
und consitler t.Iw rocoguising a. dit1tinctfou between Ortiator aud crcatttrc a 
~kp 11bovc llw opiniou that idcntillcs t.hem. 

(37.) 1'ho Klrn.lift.•h is of two kind~:-

l!'irst.. Jaddi, herc<lifary, a hfood relation. 
Second. J{hulfui, one sdceteu by or n<lopt.od by a fir. 

(38.) 'Iho list of ticveral degrees given in the work of Firuz i Sufi i8 as 
follum1:-

1. Muknlli<l or Talib, a pupil, apprentice. 
2. Kaznil, perfect, a ma~tcr. 
a. Mukarumal, more perfect, one who has instructed many masters. 
1. Alnnnl, most perfod, tho highest class of 1:mch devotee,,. 

Bcsideii whieh thl're arc ttlwnys 356 .Auliyao Din or greu.t saints, most 
of whom arc Su/iii, vi7.. :--

;JOO .Abt1:1l, the lowest dnos of the order W ali, 
or holy mun. 

40 Abdal. 
7 Sayyn.h. 
5 Autad. 
3 Kutb el .Autad. 
l Kutb cl Aktab. 

Diff oreut grades of 
· dignity, the last 

being the highest. 

(39.) Meauing " one of nogatfrc uction8,'' i. e. whoso actions <lo not 
prrweerl from hirnsdt: 
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(40.) Most sects, however, allow a Murid to choose another Ma:nihid 
whon one departs this life : comparing Much case to the succession of the 
1:irophets. 

(<H.) l>tll't.icularly the exaltod action of the faculties under the iniluence 
of modified nuwia. 

(42.) .A l 1crsiau book composed hy one Mohummcd Aatam bin Shaykh 
Mohammed in A.H. 1194 (.A. D.) 1780). It is ouo of many writt.cn upon 
the subject of tho multitudinous Pirs of Sindh. 

(43.) Or Mekkali, "Mecca-like," (in sanctity, &e.). Jnm Tamnchi 
built a mosquo on tlieso l1ills by order of the holy Shaykh Ilnmnia.cl, nnJ 
ordered that pcoplo should be buried round it, iustond of being earned for 
Bopulture t.o Pir J>atta. 

(Ji.) '11ho Langotu, in the Sindhi language, T,nenuing a sut4pencler. Bean· 
tiness of habiliments if! peculitir to the Kalnmlnr and ;J elali Fakirs. 

( 45.) Sec Chapter III. for a short account of thi:; individual. 
(W.) An especial murk of favour. Doth holy men had probably per

formed their nulut.ions ueforc going to prayer, und even }>U.cl!i11g hy carrion 
woulcl have hcen cxt.reme1y oifonsivo to them. 

(47.) ..l lfadis cfoclarc8 that no Sayyid is ever black, ono eyed, a coward~ 
a mi11er, n man with u. thin beard, &c. &c .. 

(48.) Home approved hagiologit,ts relate this stol'y u.bout .... Slu1ykh 
lla~an Safai, auotlwr very \'cnerablo person. 

( 49.) Mister Sweet and Mister Dyed. 
(GO.) Very 8imilur is the Irish logcnd of St. Kevin and the seven 

churehcs. 
(51.) llasau nnd 1Iosnyn. These appearances, however, are not alwnys 

matcriul, though, at the snmo time, not completely S})iritui~l. 'rlwy muy 
be eallcd semi·mntcrfal, tt!'I the visious appear material to spiritun.l pcr:ions 
only: tho vulgar herd of historiuns aud annalists cannot hope to be so 
favoured by Heaven. 

CHAPTER IX. 

(1.) Probably becal.18e tho celebrntcd saint and scholar, Shaykh Abd el 
Kallir Gilani, popularly ca.llell "Pir i dastgir," belonged to this family. 
rrhis Abd cl Kadir's name ii:!, perhaps, grout.er in Sindll than in auy other 
Moslt!m eountry. 
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(2.) W11ercas the Kalhoras duim<'d dc~ccnt from Abba.a. They w1~rc 

originally Chanua Sindhis, nnd therefore conirerted lfo1<luos. "'\\'lrnn tho 
family rose to distinction, it ai;sortcd n right t.o be coiled lleni Abbas; but 
their Shnjuro or genealogical tree was pronounced by the learned to be a 
complete fuilurc.i. lJpon this, they sent n messenger to ropy the doeumcuts 
in the possession of the holy men of SeJirah Klrntibah, nnd when the lnttl·r 
offered some objection, tho Kalhoras confiscated their fcofs1 attacked and 
destroyed their villages, carried off the copper plates upon which tho 

Shajaro was delineated, and thus became undoubt'-.J. de1;cendaut1::1 from 
Abbas and Murshids. 

(3.) Wheroas in Arabia generally, if the father he n Sayyid, tlrn son1:1 
would take his rank, whatever that of their motlier might have been; and 
aho the <lnughterfl, who would bt' styfod Shnrifoh. On tJie other hand, tho 
offspring of Sayyid mot.her~ by common l\foslcrn1:1 wouJJ morcly be Arabs. 

(k) 'l'he word i~ genornlly corrupted into "lh1zrig." 
(5.) Doth of ·them Talpurs, an inferior hill chm. l~vcn when they becamo 

rnlcr:1 of Sindh, 1\:1nlim11'1 Khan, the lord of Kdat, was rcu.<ly to go to w11r 
with Amir Ghulam Ali 'l'nlpur, because the latter b:1d the uu<ladty t.o pru· 
J>oae to a fomulo of hi<l family (lhe Kambarani). 

(6.) The Dheri is u bit of stone or ot]wr :mch mnfrrial, rournl which tlw 
raw wool thread is twistP.d, Thu Knmbt> is u long doth thrown ovt•r t bo 
right 8houldcr, and so fustcnc<l. round th(' wuit1t us to leave a. place fur the 
lambs and kid~ t.hat uro too young to walk. 

(7.) He ws.s cut dowu by Is1Il:lil }.fomLi_yaui, n Sindhi, who immcrlin1ely 
struek his ]wad off. '1'he 1\u.llwru. hatl 11rc\1 i(1uslJ ordered one Sl1ah l~uharo 
to do . the deed: ho refusc(l, but otli.>red to fight :Mir Buhrnm si11glc
hnncled. The oveut is etiill rdehrnted iu Sindh, tnHl is n kind of common 
pln.oo with the bards aml r3ingers. 

(8.) Whence they emigrated under n leader culled Kambar. llencc it ii 
thut tho chief clan is called Knrnhnr:mi. They own, howeV<'r, two tfotinL't 

families of lldochi8, namely, the ubol'igiucs of Md~r:m, whom some eall tho 
Kuch 13clochi~, aml those Arai.iii who cmi,grntc from Arabia wit It llujjnj, 
the son of Yusu I: unci sdtle<l in !ho eouqucrcd }ll'trrinrci'I of J\fr:kran aml 
Ilclochistan, whilit t.hc rest of the invndi11g army marclwd into Sindh. 

(H.) Morl·ovcr, he can honour mul <•01di<lo in 11 hruro mn.11, even though 

thn.t man be an enemy-a rurc thing umoug I~u:;tern nat ion:'l ! . 
(10.) :Ei;1pccially drinking. Tho younger memlX'rS of tho court userl to 

set their followers n ,~er_y bad exam1lle by i11tlulgi11g f,o cxrc ... ~ in clrnmpngue, 
Cltrnsou and other liqucurd. 'l'hu~. iotoxicution btlcallll~ a fa:;hiona.blc vico 
among the sons and grandsons of the ol<l Ameers, to whoso eo.rs the name 
of a spirituous liquor was an abomination. Of r:our~c, the i)eoplo soon 
learned to imitat-0 their princes. 

(11.) 'Vlicncr they nl1'o imported tlw Shid1 tt•nct8, so c:dcn~ively u<lopt<>d 
by the juuior~ 0f tho ruli.11g family. 'J'hc 1Moehis in Si.nJh ure nlmo;,it. 
univcr:ially Hannfi .Moslem!!. 
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(12.) 'l1hc bla~es aro of two sh11pl's, curved anJ straight: the beBt 1:.1pcci· 
mcns of t.hc former cnmo from Kl1orasnn nnd 11crr..w, the latt.cr from Tudia. 

lnforior swords ure made in Cutch mul Ouznat, flllll the wor:st of all is tho 
Sindhi blnde, its i)riec being usually from fhre to six rupees. 

The Bcloehi is ignorant of lhe complieuted and grotesque Tnditm style of 
sword play, which prescntH such a coutrust to tlw graceful nml ~ei<:nl ifin 

practfre of our schools. Hi~ flglit.ing is a simpfo cu·hange of cut:-l, to be 
received upon the shield, or to bo avoi<led by retreatiug. 

(13.) Where it is said a skilful ardwr can sometimes pierce an iron spade 
at t.lw 1lii;tim• of fifty ur sixty y:u·d:i. 

(J.1..) ·who sef A. vrry bad example to their infr·riors hy heing- pcrpet.uully 
in the colllpany of palHlers and pro8iitn1:t.·~. Hy this cowhwt, thoy lo~t to 
a /::i"l't'at cxtcut. the fl'S}'CCt of tlwir brave an<l h:mlJ followers. 

(15.) As a diseiplino to 8N"ure her chai;tit.y. 
(rn.) Not nll ('hildron, n~ hus bceu c1·1·oncou:;Jy st;at.cll. 
(17.) Hcnec the popular oxpreasioa, "Mai tli c.ll1i ldiir pi mui;" .Anglict·, 

"The l.ady1R daught\~r dil'tl lhinking milk.11 

(18.) Iu a short. <lcscript.ion of this cxtraordinar~' lll'ople, tst.'(1 "Hc1a :iml 
thu !Hue l\Iountains,I) &e. }kut.ley. 

(HI.) 'l'l1e Amccrs prl>fcrrcil thl' Arnh, J>er:'lian a11<l l:lwrmm.n l11't't•ds. 

(~0.) i'wo Persian tl'l..i:-ttises on ]fun·iery uwl "Faleonry. 
(:n .) ,J af." in f.lw Sindhi <iialeet ml·n11a, 1, u cmuel (lriver or l.H'l'cdcr of 

t•tuncl1:1; 2, t.bo uame of a Beluch dan. 

Jutn, or, written us it is pronomwti<l, "DsaV1
," has t.hreo Hignin1:ni.iom1 : 

·--1. 'fhc uame of a tribe (the Ji\ts); 2. A Billllhi, as oppo~ed to a Heloeh
itt this sense un immltiug cxprl'ssimt. 80 the ]~el1Jchi.; ttll«I Ilrahuii; of th•~ 
hill~ <'all t.he Sindhi Jnugungo "Jatliki." 3. A word of iusult, n" barbarian/' 

a::i in the exprei'ii'iiou, <lo-da11to .fot11
, "un utfrr ~avngr.." 

(2~.) ],icut.enant V\.'ood's work 8how:-i that the,Ju.ts are i:;till found in the 
l'irnjab, nncl all along thl! ba.uks of the IuJm;, from jtf> rnout.li to t.11e Attock. 

(~3.) Cmler the name Jat 110 lc:-is thun four diotinct nwes urn eomprisc1l. 

For a !:!hort account of them, seo the prl'f.1ee to tt grammar of the Jataki 
diulcet, puhli:1h1:d by tho Ilomhuy brand1 of tlw ,\i-;i,itic Su<.:iety. UHU. 

H appears probnhk•, from the n.ppcai•niwt~ ai11.l otlii>r pe<·uliaritiei< of tho 
ruC't\ that the .Tat.Ii 11ru eonncctctl hy tt)ll:.:innguinity wit11 th11t p1;(·ulia.r rw·c 
the Gypsiea. Of ou~ lnmdrlid ttnd thirty wtmb (a~ w~ed l>y tLo G,Yp::1ie~ in 
Syria), no less than one humlred and fonr bdong to the Twlo-l'ersiau cb.gs 

of langnagc. Thu r<>.:lt may either be tlil} remains of mw nf tho barbarous 
tonguci.i spoken by the aboriginal 111ountnuwer:-1 who iulrnbii1:J the trud 
between the Indus ruul JiJn.stern 1\•r:;in, or the invention t)f 1~ 1mbs~queut 

ng~, when tbeir diffu~iou throughout bostih1 tribeto~ re11dere1l fl. t.liieve!:!' lun· 
gunge necesi;nry. The nuull'm1s nro almoat nll pnro l'c1·;:;ian. 'Thero are 
two words, "Kuri" (a house), mul "P~ik" (u. ('at), pL'ohtibly corrupt.ml 
from the Pushtn, "Kor" and "Pi"hu." Two word!:! un~ Si1ttlhi, "~auna'' 
(S . .Muni), brenll, and "Hui" (S. H11), bi'. As might ht' expedcd from a 
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tribe inhabiting Syria, Arabic and Turkish words occasionally occur, but 
they form no part of the ground-work of the language. 

(24.) Alluding to the colour of their clothes. 
(25.) The Mcman iu Sin<lh has his own handwriting: in Cutch, he uses 

the Guzeratteo charncter. 
(26.) 'l111e word Khwnj<·h seems to be a titular appellation of the race: 

in Persian, it signifit'S o. bartl, n. tencher, nnd o. merchant ; it. is sometimetJ 
prefixed to an individual's namt\ as our Mister, or addressed to a person, 
as we should stty Sir. The genoral reador will <letect in the "poyin." of tho 
"..A.rnbinn Nights," a Fronc.h attempt nt tbo orthography of :mhwajeh. 

(27.) Sir Erskiuo Perry'd remarks upon tho origin of this strange tribo 
are, I believe, inaccurnte. Ile says, " The Kojal1s are a small casto in West 
India, who nppenr to have originally come from Siudh or Cutcb, and who, 
by their own traditions, which aro probably co1'l'c~t, were converted from 
llindooism about. 4-00 years ago by a Pir named Sndr Din. * • * • 
Although they call themselves 1\Iussulmnns, they eYidcntly know but littlo 
of thoir prophet and of the Kornn, nnd their chief r~vcrcnce at the present 
timo is reserved for Agha Khan, a Persian nobleman well known in contem· 
poranoous Indian history, n.nd whom they believe to be a doscendtmt of the 
Pir who converted them to Islam." 

It must be remembered that tho Shieh branr.h of tho Moslem creed, 
whenever settled amongst anti-religiouists, ulwa>'s holds a.a a tenet, and 
rigidly adheres to the practice called Tu.kiyynh, i. e. the systematic concon.l· 
mcut of ovcrything that concems their faith, history, customs, und, iu o. 
word, any peculiarities the disdosure of which might be attcndod l'lith 
w1pleastmt consequences. 

(28.) He was driven out of Persia after a most ridiculQus attempt at 
rebellion against the reigning sovereign, MolrnmmcJ Shah. liiJ, claim to 
the throne is based upon his religious position us head of the lBmruliyeh 
heresy. 

For a popular nccount of the sect whid1 guvo origiu to thQ. once dreaded 
as~assins, seo u W. C. Taylor's llbtory of Mohammedanism and it.a 
Beets." 

(29.) In Bombay they havo now. split into two classes, one party still 
acknowk>dgillg the Agha's uut.horit.y; the other scttil!g up a person named 
Nur Mohammed, a.a their superior. A bloody foud was lately the result of 
the dissension. 

(30.) Literally "handlt'ss u or "maimed." 
(31.) The legcnn of th.e flying <'.n.rpet probably gave riee to these num~rous 

tales about Sulayman and his wanderings. In Alfghaniatan, Lurista.n and 
Kurdistan, theJ'e nro all kinds of traditions and dcscriptiona of that prophet's 
ndvtinturefl. No eaijtcrn Moslem doubts that he visited Cashmir, and some 
assert that he reigned over 'it for somo time. 

(82.) They arc the worst clothed class in Sindh. A Mohano is scarcely 
£.ver seem with slippet·s ; but this may be a custom amollg thom. 
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(33.) Sometimes a Georgilln wns brought dowu, but only on privafo 
order ; their prfoe being too higl1 to a<lmit of muc11 speculation. 

(34.) As the Sirdar of N oosl1ky sairl to Captain ChriAtie, " The severest 
punii;hnwnt ·we can inflict on ono of thmn is to turn him about hi;; bnsinc~s." 

(35.) .All the Afriean blnrks in Sindh nrc of the Moslem pcrsun8ion. 
(36.) Similar to tl1at called "Kil" in Persia. 
(37 .) I never henrd of a book amongst. them. 

(38.) All rules of granm1ar are of course unknown t.o them. 

CHAPTER X. 

(1.) See Chapter III., where Ilabbur (" ~fimosn tree") is tho name given 
t.o a slave. 

(2.) lu Sin<lh, Akiko includes the cercmonios of tho sncrillcc, and th~ 
sha:;ing of the child's head. Not so in Ilindosfo.111 especially tho Dcccun. 
Sec Hcrklot's Qanoou e Islam. Chapter 3, Sect. 2, Note. 

(3.) No evil r('su1ts arc cxpecttid from t.hc ciremw:.:isiou of :tdu1tti; it 11a1:1 
often beon tried in the ea.'lcs of .African slaves. The cure, however, is 
genernlly protr:icted for the period of nt least six weeks. 

(·i.) As the holy law of t.ho Koran is, liko many other snercd compila.· 
tfons, utterly innd(\quate to i•rovi1le for the legislative wunf.A of the rcmoto 
lands and times, which it accidentally reached, throughout Islam thl~ Rasm 
or ancient practice of tho c·ountry is heltl sacred by the people, always when 
not in direct opposition to rcvclatiou, i1omctimcs C\'en when it is so. 

It is a mistake not unfroquently ma.de by Europeans to suppQse that tho 
law of tho Koran necessarily settles a disputed point between Mot1letn.B. 
And it is by 110 means au easy operation to adjust the bu.fanco between the 
good sense of the ancient prtwtico, and tlw <li~ercprmt dL'crcc11 of tlw iu· 

spirod volume. 
(5.) Colonel Slt~eman consicfors "this squandering of large i:iums in mar· 

riago ceremonies " to be "one of t.hc evils which press most upon Indian 

society." 
(H.) The same vile practice prevails among some of the lowest castes of 

llindoos in India. 
(7.) The V u.r is a. ring ~mlo of several circles of pluin mC'taL Thu Khirol 

is a single circle with a flat surface like a sc1il ring, but containing no slouc. 
(8.) Considered a beauty in Siudh. 
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(9.) These, however, ns woll as r1ll:wing are ~dilom used in Sint\h. V d
lictttiou is the prevailing method; it is ext.remoly painful at first, but the 
skin soon loses its grcut. sen~ibility. 

(10.) Surma (uutimony) is more frequently used on ordinary occasion~ 
thnu Kajjal. 

(11.) Gcncmlly macfo from t.hc Sarih (Sinapi8 9hwca), perfumed with 
ottur of lto~es, Chambdi (1i kiwl of jasmin), or somc other popular scent, 
fill(l coloured red with nrnddor. 

(12.) A composition <'lllle<l J.!:riyo or Kinkino. 
(la.) .. A.mong t.ho highe~t cla~:ws a~ l()ng aa l\iX wceb. 
(14.) Gcur-rally n Natl1 1

;_ or largo golil or Hilver ring \\Orn hy marrie<l 

women ouly in the rigl1t or ldt nostril. Se1·0111ll~·, a lluln or !-lUlull ring 
insei·ted in the eartiluge bet.wet->n the nostril~, and allow-rrl to lrnng Ol'cr the 
upper lip. Among the wcu.lthy it. ~ set with coral, pe.url~ or prcciowi 
stones. The poor content themselves with a hit of Bilvcr made in t.ho form 
of n d.1·op, nnd calle.l a "J>uro.'' TuirillJ\ a 1\1 un<lhi, or ftng1.~r l'jng of gold, 
wit.l-1. a ruby, turquoisn or din.monrl im:wrtcd into it. The loss expcmivo ones 
nre ennmellod ; t.hc <·hrttplii;t nrL1 of plnin metal. 

~J.'he number of jewel:; dcpend:-i, of course, upon the wealth of the parties; 
among the vcl'y rich, large sums of money are tlrns t~Xpenrled. 

(15.) 'l'he higheHt clas~s do not sm1l witne~scR: the ftt11wr, or somo other 
ntiar roliitive, 0on8tilutes him:;clf the w11,kil. .Also when the brido is very 
young, she is not oonsultecl. 

(16.) l'n1:;ents of dre:-<s gent before marriage among the respectable 
nativ1.\A nre cou:;idorcd the wifo'i-i property. 

(17.) A corrupt.ion of t.11C Pel'~ian "Snrgnsht." 
(18.) A cc hnppy woman," i. e. ono happily married to her first, hu!\ban<l 

Properly speaking, tLe p111·cnt.8 of bot.h varties rihould be alive, but this con
dition i~ Bo11rnt.imos di.-.ipt'IHHHl with. 

(rn.) 'The vcrset1 ar1.1, as usua~ cnigmatic1tl. 
Ily the moon, the Lriclegroom is intended: the bride is enlled n Hur, or 

virgin of Paradiso. She i~ al::m tcrm(•cl a "Sister," on a{!eount. of the tie of 
brot.l:IBrhoou which unites all Hie Fuit.hfol. And tho hope that l'.!he may uao 
her anklets means, "May she never lJc a willow;" as the use of that orna
ment h-i, or ought to bco, interdieted to rdicts. 

(2-0.) A ct~rtu.in omun of app1·oaching dcat,h, according to the roost np· 
proved Arabiun Onoirocritic~. 

(21.) This part of tbe subject is too genernlJy known to Europeans to 
require any details. 

(22.) So, and aufficicntly incorrectly, the author of the Kanz el Ibrt\t 
dcflne8 Si.ijiu. His necount of the pains of the t.omb lii not nearly so long 
as that of many learned men, some of whom enumerate not less than ninety· 
nine varieties, a few of thom borrowed from tlw Ahadis, and rou.ny more of 
their own invention. 

(23.) Ifo was nfterward~ ohliged to leave t.he city. A very similnr ca.qc 
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occurred a fow ycura ago at 'N'aplo::1. Soml' frretl1inkcr a1~qnnintrd with 
chomi:.,try thought proper to show how bloocl eouJd bo marlc to t•fforve::1c(l ; 

and the government., out of compliment to San Gennaro, tl11~ eitf s patron 
suiut, banished him immediab·ly. 

(2·i.) There .IB a popular idea in many pnrts of the ~~a..;;;t, that during the 
death-throe, when agony induces violent thirst, the Father of Sin nppt'ars to 
t.he <lying mn.n an1l offer8 him n t~up of pure water in cxt~hange for hi!i pre· 
cious soul. HenC'1', p1'obnl1l_r, t.he 1~ustom of moistening j,Jw lipt3. 

Jn cold dimatt~s th~ idt~a woulil fwnr<'cly tnh root. 
(25.) Hence it is thnt agetl Mo~lems nJ'l' fonrl of st.aining the boar(l. fo 

faectious t.alc~, it is not uncommon for young nmidens insultingly to com· 
pare t.he hou.ry houottrl:l of tlicir old admired ehins to cotton in t.l10 mouth 
of u. corpse. 

'fhronghuut. Tslam genv1·nlly tho poople di~lik11 tlw orlotrr of enrnphor, · 
<:01me<~ting it naturally with its 11~1' mnongat 1 b1~m. I havt' IJ;'nt·d P1~rsia11s, 
whon ~peaking of a disrnnl or clrrm·y bnok, say, "it has the Bue Kafor" 
(~unoll of mmplH>l'). 

(~G.) ll1.~rklot:'I. Qa1won- l 1~· r~ta.m. Glm~~ary, p. fiO, '' Ahc1~1-.n 
(~7.) The rcn .. 'lOll of which is the popular br.lief, U1A.t 0Je sooner the corpse 

jti burfod, t]ic bdter it il'I for nll parties. 
\Vit.li.iu and near f]ll! t.ropi1~1:1, tlicL·e jg good i;;cusn in the ordi11n:1wt•, 
(28.) As in Simlh, l\foeca is supposed to lie in tt tlue south tlin~dion, tho 

dirtX~tiou of tlw eori.i!:'e is N. mid S. 
(2U.) Al·cordiug to the law oC .Abn H:mitah. Tho work::i r1ilh~a Sir1tji 

nncl 1\lir Sharif, lo~clher with other eounnctltarks on the Ruku (paragraph) 
of tlw K(11·au, \\Lich trcat.s of k~g1wy, are those gerwrttlly Him.lied. 

The id1laf·, or !ltated period of widowhood, i.; abo Hcttle<l according to 
the Hauuli law. · 

(:m.) Uo1·.rc:5pon<li11g n it.11 our mouruin~. 
The Sintlhil'l ra.rdy wear bbek clot11cs ~s n sign of grief, though some-times 

a male will put on a turban of that cofour. 
The ..lrnhs oft lw proHent clay, as well as the nnr.icnt, cow1itl•.'r Uw pradi<'C 

to be an innovation, nnd certainly, it wus not known in tho time of the 
Prophet. Probably tl10 Mosfoms of Central ..Asia derived it from the 
Gucbrcs, nmong:-it whom it may be traced up to the time of Siyaww1h. 

(31.) Tlw rP1igions rea.:iou of which is, that~ on thd111~t Day :mch pohhlcs, 
it is asserted, will pray for tL.e forgiveness of the <lead num. 

'l'he tree Arak, a .!!pecies of Salvadora, haa a kind of snnctity nm,mg Mo~
lcms generally, as bcutg- a native of W. Arabia, aud huving heen ~f:lt.oerne1l 
by the l'rophet. In Sindh, it is conllidore<l the best for 1tliswak (Bticks to 

clean the teeth). 
(3~.) Or make a solemn promhie to tlm dying man. Tl1is is called 

" U manat Knrann." 
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CHAPTER XL 

(1.) Meaning those settled in t.be plains. The nomadic tribes of Sindhis, 
and those inhabiting the 11ills, ]ike the Jokiya near Kurrachoo, arc scarcely 
to bo clh;tinguished from the Ilclochis. 

(2.) Tho lower the caste is, the blnckcr its colour. Fairness dfatinguishes 
the higher classes, particularly tlw females, nmo11g whum it iii possible to 
flml individuals very littlo darker than the Spaniards or the }">ortuguese. 

(3.) That is to sny, the head entirely shuven, as in .Arabia, not pnrtially, 
na in India, Persia and Affghanistan. Some Sindhis, however, and mo.ny of 
tho Belochis, allow a long lock of hair to grow nt the poll of the head.. 

(4.) Principally by olJ men and prostitutes. . 
(5.) Different kinde of toa.'lted pula0s f\lld grains. 
(6.) Chashm o Murwarid ("the peai-1 eye"), as it is callCld in Persian. 
(7.) Of Fitr a.u<l Dakar. Herklots, pago 268. Thi:' Eedgah ~the place 

where prayers are read. 
(B.) A very violeut oxerciac intended to strl'ngthen tlw arms, and muscles 

of the chost and back. The nthleto lies nat U}lOn his stomacb., roisHs him· 
self from the ground upon his hn.nds, and then sinks down again. This ia 
repented ns often as pos.,iblo. 

(H.) Who consid1ir that gambling during the month of Sawan is a species 
of religious exercise. Tht} Hintloos <lo not, however, limit play to that Hmall 
portion of the,ycar. 

(10.) Exactly rescmhliug the WRY in whfoh we do it. 
(11.) It exactly resembles the gnme played in Europe. Its Porsinn origin 

is very probable, as it appoars to have been known there in very ancieut 
times, and WM more likely to travel westward from that country, than to 
hsvo been import<~d int.o it. 

(12.) Seo Herklots. Appendix, p. 52,." Pucheesee." 
(13.) A man who killed bis wife under such circumstances was always 

applauded for the Jocd. If the hmibancl chose to overlook his wife's o!fenco, 
a fine was taken from the detet•tod paramour and paid to government, be. 
sidos which ho was 1loggod and otherwise punished if of low rank. When 
the adultress was imt to death, her lover was required to give his sister, 
da.ughter, or some other fomalo rdation, in marriage to tho injured hUBband. 
This Wl\S always ex.acted by tho Belochis, in the raro cases when they re
frained from killing both po.rties. 

(14.) Ae, for instance, .l\fozemlera.11 in Persia, and. Tchamah in Arabia, 
both of which loOOlities have as bad a celebrity as Siudh. 

{l5.) As the Zenani boli, or ferualc dialect, of llindol!ltan. 
(16.) A new class has lately appeared, composed of women who are hu.lf 
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rc~pt:'ct-t\ble, half pro~titutet:! ; they d1..•vot.e them~dw::i 1 o Emu\WLms and the 
Senpoyi:. At llyuernbad, the colu1.eimns hnv•.~ cornpfained that thcit• urt~ 11 . 

patiou WM gono, in consrquoucc of tho looeo cond1wt of the married wome1t. 
(17.) TI.le former is tho polite, tho lu.ttcr th0 rude, guncrie nnmu of t,} 1 \~ 

caste. It is al-io used insultingly to any description of fornalc. 

(18.) Intitead of the Cholo, Ilelochi women generally we:w t lie Oaghgh11) 
a long shift resembling our night shirts, but opcniug behiHd bct.w•.'l'U tl1l~ 

!!hOuldorR, and with half !U'IUS, lt is guncrally made of red 01' nhito $futJ; 
and roaches ulmoi;t down to the 11ncles. .Among the lowest onh:rs vf t.hut 
pcoplo, uo tromwrs or dmwers uro wor11 nntlcr it. 

(19.) 'l'hc working classes, sueh as the ti~hcrrucn's wives and othl.'r~, 

always wenr the Gaj without; any sl1ift over H. 
(20.) Perhaps there muy Le some physio'kigical rcaROll for this peculiarity. 

It is obsorvablo among the nations living botwecn tlic Cn!:'pian and lndia, 
us tho Per!'i.nua, Affghans, 11elocb.is uml Si.rnlhis. It is fotmd in Cu~luuir, 
but it is not gc .. ncral in Hiut.loi;tau. 

(21.) For im,tanco, Hcrklots. Appendix, p. xvii. 
(22.) "Ln.ngho" is an uncivil, "Ma.nga.nlu:m1,, n. polito 11am1~ fot· thesll 

people: they nre ul~o called "llhauu 11 and " M:.mgtito" in SiuJ1t, irnJ. 
"Miraiii '' towar<ls the north. 

(23.) Iu honour of MoL.a:rumud, the cek·bratod ode cnlle<l, from it'i lir:;( 
words, "Bal:Ult Su.ad," wa:s composed ; the reward was a Klwlat 01· roh1\ 
given by the Prophet to t.ho poet. In several pnrfa of the Moskm worl•.I 
there is a popular 1mpor.;tition about this oc.le, thnt if rocitcd iu prc·~crn•1.• of 
a superior, it will infallihly have the efft:ct of proeurh1g a pres1~nt of (']othi11g-. 

{2-1.) Being eompcllod by sickness to leave the cotmtry, I was m1abl1; to 
procuro u11y information nhout tho Kulwat, or to observe tho-· lli$trurnout::;, 
use<l Ly them nncl tlrn Langbn. 

(25.) "Shi:;ho" means "glass;" nnd "ba~ho,, is tlmt kind of i11signillcn11t 
rcduplicativc noun called" Mu.hmilah" in Arabic grammar. 
· (26.) So the Musu1li (sweeper) in Affghani:itan calls his clan the" Shah· 
Klw~" or "royal tribe." 

(27.) ln many pnrts of Sind1t there nrc Mussulmu.n awct'pers, who rnu:it 
uot be confounded with the Bali-Shahi. 

(28.) Tht~ word being composed of" Duh" (ten), nml "I>lwr" (r~ rli1Trr1~nc•.~ 
or <~hange). Among the .Alfgham1 there is u i:;imilar pun 1ua1.k 11pou tl111 
word" Pauj·abi,, (one of "five wakrR," i. e. the ebild of u fire fotlwr;;i "). 

E l: 
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CHAPTER XII. 

{l.) In Sin<lh, tho woraliippers of Vishnu are called Vishauvohu, (a cor· 
l'uption of "Vaishnava "). They a.re forbidden to drink spirituous liquors, 
or to c~t meat, fish, onions, eggs nncl ot.hc-r ixrogulnr kinds of food. Any 
Tiruhman, Runyan or Shudra may become a Vishnnvohu, by first going to 
some well-known Tirth (place of pilgrimagt\), and afterwards paying due 
atknHon to bis diet. • 

(2.) Like the Ilanyans. The words do not,, as in lmlin, denote any 
difference of caste ; for instance, the son of n " Ram" or " Das" may bo 
called " Ch:.md," or " Rac,0 and ·vice ve-rsll. 

(3.) There nro three y.ea.rs in Sindh, as in Tncfo generally. lst. The 
Arabic II1jri ur Lunar. 2nct. Tho Iudian, or J,11ni-sohr; anrl, 3rd. The 
Fnsli or ofllein.l yea,., <letermined by the seasons. Vikramad.itJ a's 1}:rn (t.lic 
Sanbut) is commonly \L'led by tllo Ilindoos hero; that of Shalivnha.n i:; 
known to tho Brahruans only. 'Iho ancient Indians had six. sca..:ions; their 
modern dcsccndauts b:i.vo three ; the .Arabs and rcrsians four, and the 
Simlhis generally, like the Portuguese of Goa, reckon only two, iuuncly, tho • 
Siyaro, or colJ weather, and f.]10 Unhalo or Arhar (hot half of ycu.r). .At 
tho samo time, as some words for spring and autumn are required, especially 
in poetry, 0 Duhar,, and "Sawau" aro borrowed f.rom tho Pe~ian and 
Snnscrit. 

The names of tho clays of the week and. months in Sindh aro cvhlcut.ly 
corrupted Snnscrit. The MoBlems borrow from tho Arabic words to denote 
Wetlnoscfoy, Thursday and Friday (Arba, Kham.ii and Jummo). HinJoo 
names of months aro known to Mussulmnns ns far north as J>eshawnr. T1ie 
Affghans have forms derived from their own language to express them. 

Among the Sindhis1 Saturday and Sunday are unlucky days: Tuesday is 
praised by the Hindoos, and decmecl unfortunate by tho Moslems. 'l.1ho 
Brnhmana aro nwaro of tho existence of the several Y ugas, but never assume 
the commencement of the last ono as a date. Their minor subdivisions of 
time are exactly similar to those known in Inilia. Many Dru.lunn.ns can 
calculate t.he intercalation of tho mouth (called Adho.ku), but they appear 
to u;_sert it into any part of tbo year indifferently. 

(4.) "Red leo.d." Mlonchha means a" Gentile:' i. e. one not a Il.indoo. 
(6.) In Sindh, the " Pujaro " is the worshipper of the -River-god ; 

'' Bhewak,n one that adores tlic llindoo triad; and '' Tmhlio." the f ollowor 
of some religious mendicant. 

(6.) Different kinds of fairs an.d pilgrimages. 
(7.) At such t.imes the Chuna, qr side locks, arc also removed. 
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(8.) TbC'so hooks in Indfa are usually produced arnl received as testimony 
in a comt of law. Thi~ should not be genrrally allowod in Sindh, us few 
men can cmrl~ni1y read their own handwritiug 11 mouth after it was wril tc11, 

n.ntl thus nuruorous errors creep iu. -

(9.) 'l'ho nowly married man was expected to stay at homo till the birth 
of his first cb.ilJ.. After that., he might set ont on his trnvds u.a soon as 
he J>lel\sod. 

(10.) Of which, as great a variety is fow1d iu Siuclh as in m1y part of 
India. 

(ll.) Culled nlso the Japnmnla. It consists of twl'11ty-1wrt'n bends, whieh 
are told over four times; thu uumher of one hmulrml nnd rigliJ b1'ing the 
most 1woprr for tho repotition of such forms as ".Ham, Ham, Uam ;" "\V nh 
Gu1·u ji ki li'ath !" " Shri Ganesnyn Nmnaha," &c. 

(1~-) Of the two Omnths (Scripture11), viz., tbe Adi Gmuth, an1l the 
Dashcrua. Grnuth, the former is the more respected, the latter th\:. more 
obcycll, hecnuse the l'asier to ob!•y. TLe Panju. Granth is a. eollcl'tiou of 

five short po1m1s, us its nnmc Jenolc!l; they arc called, J. ,T:ip; 2- R:111dar; 
3. 8ukhmu-ni; ·t.. 1iawun-akl1ri; r,. Sidlui.-gosht. lnfrrsper~eu amo1t~ l hct!tl 

nre muuy of the pceuliar ki11ds of hymns called J3a11i and Gita. 
(13.) Nanak, like all eastern prophel:;, wns n poet of no nwan cdL·brity. 

Iu early times, }Jrophl·c·y nnd podry sc<•m tn ha\l' g1111e 1ugdlwr in pa~:-<in:; 

for supernatural irro<htetious. So the irncit•uts eu11ld 11·.lt. iw(•nuut- f .. r 
llomer'S }J0\V('l'S Of \'CrsificatiOll, except UY UCl'i\'illg llil'lU fr11tll l rit \f 11 I' 

and Apollo. 
(H.) 'l'hc polito o.ml rever(•ntinl way of sp('ukiug uf tht' in~pin•d Btiok. 
(15.) A wooJ.cn stick, forked at the to1>, to enable i-110 d1:\'0tee to n•::-t 

hi9 fon:hcau upon it,. 
(lG.) Fl'oln the Sindhi vcl'b "lHiu.11aka11u," to boil up. 
(17.) The polito nppcllation of the caste. 
(IR.) I have given these words as a s1Jecimen of their peculiar dialect. 

'l'lw word l>nrnl properly wc·.uns anytbillg mixed and spuiled, ~ grain with 
mnil, &c. 

The Amecr, Fath Ali, is said to boo. mnn of" half family," bocall!le he 
was ruler of the country. 

(rn.) Its votaries, however, are quite as bigoted a:; iu vr es tern I IHlia 

generally ; this has been prove<l by their systmURtic op1iositiou to the intro
c.luction of vacciuu.tion, because, 118 they alfogc<l, it w11s impiow; to interfnro 
with th~ operations of the Goddess Devi, to whom the origin of the disease 

i~ ascribed. 

(~O.) Their ideas on this poiut, l10wevcr, ere not strictly (.foflncd; Ven· 
kunl-h (ns they call it) is 1mothcr Paradist.1 with them, and not. a few cling 

to a confused ~ystem of metempsychosis. 
(21 ). A large dish composed of cooked rioo or flue flour, s_ugar and. dm'i · 

ffod butter. 
(22.) Cnllcd "Panjnra," becauso fonsist-iug of stanzas of five lincB. 'l'ho 
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hymn addressed to Udclhero Lull (quoted below), is a samplo of this kind 

~~~~ . 
(23.) The moaning of tho Persian n~J Arabic Khwnjah Kbiir, wl1ich i~ 

Sindhi i:; trnnslak<l by Sa.nvflil Shala, tho "green kiug." 'l'hc Spaniard~ ulso 
hare their Rio vcrde,-~vc~r<lant river. 

(24.) 'Ihc namo of tho nanyan iioet. 1'he original hymn contains oue 
hundred vors<:s. Mauy of for.in huvo been omitted; tnntology HJld repe
tition are ('nsily ptrrdoned in Siuill1. 

(~5.) It is in t.ho· Sindhi Jangunge, apparently u trnuslut.ion from the 
Persian, aml yet u gl'eat favourite with 010 cducute<l lliniloo. 'The Oriontali"t 
wm not foil to remark l10w it abounds 'in tho common places of ~Eastern 
dl·votionnl poetry. 

(2G.) The shoct tln·own OVl'r the shqulrlcr by tbo poorer classes in Sin<lh. 
(~7.) A pu.n upon the :)uint's nuwc, :, LnJ '' here meni1i11g "a ruby.') 
(28.) Ard us, a religious o.tfering. V ri<.hll1i, inc1't'as1J (of m_·a1th, hnvpint'.ss, 

&:c.). Si<ldhi; ae<:ompfoh.m.ent (of illl deisigu~, temporal nnd eternal). 
· (2D.) The proviucc tlmt hwl the honour of produci.ug IJal Shah-Dur.. 
(80.) "JJook of Onw11s.11 S(•e Chapter 7. 

CIIAPTEH XLTI. 

(1.) A kind of head l\foonsl1ec, wlio acts as nccounl.nnt, &c. 
(2.) As the "r'~jhun-wnro was obligNl to kee11 an improssion of every 

8l'lll that lw cut, stnmpc1l upon a piece of in1pe1•, ho wus nlways null:', if 
willing, to lt·rnl him:.elf to the fraud. 

(a.) Certain manuscript diJ'ections issuod to the natiYe officiahi. 
('f..) H L'llCO it is called "~foneo ji Sluuli :" H is iuvnriably performed ns 

soon after a hoy lins rondH'd hi~ fifth year as the means of u family will 
pnmit; und 11evr1· is tleluyecl beJond the twenty-fifth. 

(5.) A kind of nrcklaco worn by women. It ii; also culled Dus1·i or Dohri, 
nnd is runde of two lines of littlo gold beach, threaded on silk. Thi.'I, together 
wit.h the boy's clothes, is consi<lcrod 0:3 a perquisite behmging to his fomafo 
rl~lations. 

(6.) 'lno knot of hair worn by lfindoos on tho poll of the head. 
(7.). "Dakhna,'1 the technical name for o. present to a Brahman. "Nu.· 

rnil'lhlrnr," the reverenco made to the priestly tribe. 
(8.) (c Father, thou urt cougratulatocl.'' 
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(9.) The first sentence means, " . .Fntl1cr, father, I am about to dfo !" It 
. is, however, e:nigmntical, although genorally understood as above translated. 

The father replica," Son, thou goest not (to death), nor __ do thy grand.children 
go." These are set forms of words. 

(10.) For instance, when bathing, after water has been lloured over the 
bocly, the Ju.Mo is cleaned before the limbs are washed. · 

(11.) Of flour, clu.rifl.cd butter, and•raw sugar, varJing in qunut_.ity from 
ten to fifty pounds. · 
· (12.) "Tho day of Jasraj." Many trilling ex1ilanations oi tho word n:re 
given. J u.srnj is the 11amo of a popular Ilin<loo sniut. · 

(1~.) " The d11y of tht.i water-pot." 
(14.) " Cl'he day of joy." " Mahurat,'' which properly means, the nup· 

tial proccssiou, is nlso used to denote the marriage day. 
(15.) Popular superstition never 'allows o. horso to Le ridden on such 

occa.oions. 
(16.) '1,he part of the procession that accomp~nies the bridegroom is 

culled ".Tani," opposed to " Mani," thoso who attend upon the bride. 
(17.) Both the V cdi ancl the Luynn nre in Sanscrit. 
(18.) A hundred R.upces is the "um. usually given. 
(H>.) From ono to two hundred Rupees. If the present bo too small, tho 

Ghotapiu (bridegroom'tt father) objects to it, and tho enm to be paid ie set
tlcll by tho llralunu.us. 

(20.) ·" Pcko '' (i. e. Piyajo), or " Pckano ghar," ia the father's houso 
(speaking relatively to the bride); opposed to "Sahorano ghar," the house 
C)f her futher·in-law. 

(21.) St.range to say, tho fine distinction <lrawu by the Brahm.ans in India 
bctw,•cn death during tJ10 Uttnrayan (northing of tho 1::1uu), and Dakhsha· 
naynn, ii; uot recognised hy the Sindh llindoos. 

(22.) The Pinniya.wa.i·o iR so callell from the rile "Pinni." Ho is genenlly 
the eldest son, nephow, or 1wur rda.tion of the dcr.cased. 

(23.) This is done hy the Pinniyo.wnro. In some pliwos, at this atngo of 
the proceedings the chief mourner removes and presents to theJajuk a. gold 
ring, which is purposely left on one of the dead man's fingers. Vnrious 
article~, such as a litt.le clarified butter, sandal-wood, &c. are placed in the 
COl'pse'ff' mo11t.Ji; hut lll this, U.S in other parts of thr. ceremony, tho local 
customs differ greatly. 

(24.) "Sit ye down, miiy the company be lrn.ppy !" 
(25.) The water is changed every day. · 
(26.) Called the "Yaraho ;" the ccremonfos performed on thu.t "<lay aro 

described below. 
(2·7.) If the deceased bo rich, his ashes and the remains of his bones, ro· 

duoed to a fine .powder, are mixed with milk, made up int9 a ball, covered 
witl1 cleerskin, gold c1oth, and other materialt.1, and given either to a scrvnnt 
or to some religious mendicant, to be cast into tlie Ganges. The expense 
of th1s luxury varies from fifty to throe hundrr<l rupc~s. 



:~ .... ··.(ta)-The Katnigor, ~rdi~·'iq.~ci~e, b .. ~llany~ii others ~ay be.h'.a 
:Dlii«i breed between &.Bralunan tather.~d a.Shu~thor. North or~·. 
, llydenrbad, hia op~nqe: and, conduct ~ble those Qt' the servile ; eou.th 
of tht, Sa.me plaoo, those of the pri~tly orller. He will eat meat and. &h, . 
but takes nothing from the hand or e. Moslem. · . . . ~ · ·~ . 

- · . .h' ihere· i\re very few families or thU e~ in .. remote p~, . B~· 
~ ac~ as Xarnigo~ at funeral&. · Their pecUuar duties appear. to ~sult 
rathet from the practiCe of the country, tha.n .. to originate from the writt,-11, 
o.utJiority of th.e Sha.&tras. · _ · · ·1 ·': 

(29.) ~ accounts for the }lJ'e!ellOO of thiS tree at wells, on the banb of 
river& a.n.d other such places. t.~1>.., !\ ........ ,....,, 
" (~.)At femple burials, the Ka.rnigor's wife attends, and she ie generally 

even more exorbitant in her demands than her husb3nd is. -
(81.) An action oolled u Pataahtha..' · 
(32.) Th~ twelfth. day, or its oeromony. 
(38.) HerklQta. Appendix, p. 42. 1Ie callS it Butasha. . .. 
(84.) From eighty t-0 two hundred rupees would be the general range of· 

the expen80. This is rather a long "undertaker's bill, n but more civilized 
poo.Ple than the Hindoos allow themsolvea to be impos~ upon in as bq.re. 
faced a manner. . . 

(35.) The head 0£ a widow (ev~n .Q{..& Brahman) is either shaved. only· 
once, or not at All, unlells she visit soiii~ p~ of pilgrimage. The latter is 
an optional act of devotion. &he remove$. all her ornaments, except the 
noiw ring, for a few daye. and uses no oil or perfumes duriDg t.hat period. 

It is evident from thege proceedings~ that Sindhi Hinduism in some essen· 
ti8al points is lax in the. extreme. ' . 
. (Ss.} "Sermon," gcnerWly in Arn.bi<\ upon the subjoot of Moha.mm.ed's 
b~h; &<i. 
· · ,.(8'1.) Wmch/aa in ¥a, has ll}ways tho P.refix of Shaykh. 
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